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Although the history of South Arabia in the fifth 
and sixth centuries has not been studied to any great 
extent, the events of this period were of marked importance 
in the history of South Arabia in particular and of Central 
Arabia in general* Within this period we find the 
enlargement of the South Arabian kings' title, and the 
extension of their sovereignty over the highland of flest 
and Central Arabia; the Abyssinian invasion of South 
Arabia and the semi-independent government of Abraha and 
his sons; and, finally, the abolition of South Arabian 
independence after the Persian invasion* South Arabia 
lost its position as the leading power in the Arabian 
peninsula and became a vassal province of the Persian 
empire* Moreover, the decline of Kinda and its migration 
to South Arabia created instability in Central Arabia, and 
indeed most of ayyam al-*arab [Bays of the Arab] which we 
know, belongs to the period after the decline of Kinda, the 
vassal of South Arabia*
The aim of the present work is to study this period 
of the history of South Arabia from the time of Abu Karib 
As€ad, who had the title "King of abVwdrydn/wfrjrmwt/wymnt/ 
w**rb/ {wd/wthmt *"
1• Chapter I deals with the relations of South and 
Central Arabia before the reign of Abu Karib Asfadj 
the extension of South Arabia towards the north; the 
eventual conquest of Kinda; the expedition of 
Sfrarafddin* s inscription towards the land of Tanukh 
and Persia, at the time of Shammar Yuhar«ish; and 
finally the counter-attack of Shapur II, King of Persia, 
and Imru*l-£ais.
2. Chapter II treats of the reign of Abu Karib As#ad; the 
enlarged title, »«rb, frwd and thrnt; Abu Karib in 
Central Arabia; the legends of Abu Karib*s invasion 
of *Ira£ and Central Asia, the siege of Madina, and 
finally his worshipping at the Ka'ba in Mecca.
3. Chapter III deals with the traditional kings after Abu 
Karib who have been mentioned in the inscriptions, with 
special reference to ^ass&n's expedition against Diadls. 
•Abd Kulal in Arab tradition, and Ma«dikarib Yaefur in 
Central Arabia.
4. Chapter IV covers the reign of the famous king Yusuf 
»As»8r, his origin, and the massacre of the Christians 
in South Arabia.
5. Chapter V is concerned with the Abyssinian invasion of 
South Arabia, the battlefield, the period of the puppet
king Sumyafa* Ashwat, and his end at the hand of the 
famous King Ahraha.
• Chapter VI deals with the most significant achievements 
of Abraha; the events of CIH 541; the events of Ry 506; 
the expedition of Ry 506 and its relation to the 
expedition of the elephant; the reign of Abraha*s sons, 
Yaksum and Masru^; and finally the end of the Abyssinian 
domination of South Arabia.
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INTRODUCTION
The history of South Arabia is very complicated, and 
even today our knowledge of it is far from complete. 
However, before the discovery of the ancient inscriptions 
of South Arabia by Arnaud, Haldvy, Glaser and several 
other explorers, knowledge of the pre-Islamic people of 
the area, now called Yaman, and the Iiagramawt was incom­
plete and imprecise, being derived from the Old Testament, 
the annals of H\t Assyrian king% and from the Classical and 
Arab historians and geographers.
Our knowledge of South Arabia derives mainly from the 
inscriptions which the people of South Arabia left on slabs 
of stone, on the walls of public buildings and temples, on 
rock faces, on a variety of cult objects and also on 
plaques of bronze meant to be set up or hung in temples or 
public places. We now possess a considerable number of 
these Inscriptions which scholars have been studying for 
the past century. The vast majority of these inscriptions 
have been found or located without proper archaeological 
excavations or surveys, mostly lying on the surface of the 
earth where they probably had been ever since the temples 
or buildings which had housed them had fallen into ruins. 
The interest shown in these antiquities by scholars, 
archaeologists and antique dealers over the last century or
so has encouraged indiscriminate dismantling and removal 
of many inscriptions and other archaeological remains from 
wherever they were found or indiscriminately unearthed by 
Ignorant and \lnscrupulous local people, thus increasing 
the number of inscriptions made available to the outside 
world but Irrevocably destroying valuable archaeological 
and historical evidence. This sorry state of affairs has 
resulted from the very strict isolation of the region in 
modern times so that organised archaeological expeditions 
working to a regular schedule and continuing their diggings 
one season after another, as has been done on many other 
sites of anoient civilizations in the East, have been 
almost totally unknown there. The few and Inconclusive 
excavations in South Arabia that were made in the last two 
decades have yielded useful information of great importance 
and therefore serve as an indication of the rich archaeo­
logical possibilities that the land holds. Our knowledge 
therefore of the history of that region, as derived mainly 
from the inscriptions, is probably adequate to give a 
correct outline of what happened in the region from the 7th 
or 8th century B.C.E. down to the rise of Islam. The fact 
that a near complete picture cannot yet be painted need 
not deter us from evaluating the importance of the history 
and culture of that region to the then contemporary world 
and down to the present day through Islamic channels.
After the discovery of thousands of inscriptions, 
written in South Arabic dialects, many scholars have been 
able to re-create the political, cultural and religious 
history of the various states of South Arabia. But 
very little light has been thrown on the period between 
Abu Karib Ascad and the Persian invasion of South Arabia 
about 575 C.E., i.e. except what has been written about 
the massacre of Nad,3ran, and the subsequent Abyssinian 
invasion.
Since the discovery of Ry 506 - 510 and other 
inscriptions belonging to this period, our knowledge of 
the political history has been increased - not, however, 
sufficiently to illuminate the whole period. fe now 
know about Abu Karib As*ad in Central Arabia, Ma'dikarlb 
Ya#fur fighting »a*rab in Ma*sil, Yusuf »As *rt fighting the 
Abyssinians in gifar, the Nadjranites and Asha«ira, and 
Abraha1s expedition against Banu eAmir and Ma'add in 
Central Arabia.
The nations of South Arabia, which were characterised 
in antiquity by the same restlessness as today, migrated 
at various periods, (which at present it is impossible to 
fix accurately), through North Arabia as far as the South 
of Syria, at first perhaps as traders and later for 
political reasons.
i 7
The excavation by Nelson Glueck at Tell el-KheleifehV^ 
the ancient Ezion Geber, [Elath] not far from «Akaba, the 
base of Solomon's fleet, brought to light two fragments 
of jars with South Arabic characters [RES 4918 bis]• * The 
first fragment belongs to an archaeological stratum 
which Glueck thinks cannot be later than the eighth 
century B.C.E. He attributes this pottery to the people 
of Madian, who would in that case have used South Arabian 
writing at this time* G. Ryckmans points out that it is
more likely that the people of North Arabia used a North
- - (2 )Arabic script, such as that of Libyan or Thamud*x J The
discovery at Tell el-kheleifeh is preferably to be
connected with the large Minaean colony at al-cUla and
Tabuk; its best and most practicable sea outlet must
(3)have been the port at Ezion Geber.w/
What lies beyond any doubt is that the political 
power of South Arabia spread towards the North. The 
most important Inscriptions were found in Dedan (which
1. Glueck, N. "The first campaign at Tell el-kheleifeh." 
BASOR, LXXI (1938), p.3-17;
Idem, "On the T; ail of King Solomon's Mines", NGM,
LXXXV (1944), p.245*
2. G. Ryckmans, "On Some Problems...", BSQAS, XIV (1952),p.3
3* Glueck, N., "Gateway to Arabia: Ezion-Geber", Asia,
XaXIX (1939), PP. 528-32.
is mentioned in the Bible) and in the location of modern
al-€Ulain (Northern yid^az),^1  ^and several Minaean
(2 )inscriptions have been found there.' '
The Dedan and Tabuk area served as a warehouse and 
relay post for the caravan leaders who went backwards 
and forwards between the countries of the Levant. The 
South Arabians were the producers and conveyers of 
frankincense and spices to the whole of the ancient world. 
Their caravans carried the national and foreign products 
across the Arabian Peninsula to the ports of South Syria. 
They had commercial agents in the Eastern Mediterranean 
and in Egypt, as is proved by the finding of the Minaean 
dedicatory inscription at Delos in the Aegean Sea and of 
a burial inscription on a coffin found near Cairo.
A group of inscriptions from the interior of Arabia 
comes from $aryat al-Pa*w, ^  south of Wadi
Dawasir. It is located at 19° 47N - 45° 09E and is.
1. cf. Wusil, Northern Hegas, pp. 274-275*
2. A. Jaussen et K. Savignac, f,Nouvelle inscription 
mineene d*El-«£la-DedanH RB, X (1910), pp. 521-531.
3. Levi Della Vida, "Pre-Islamic Arabia", in The Arab 
Heritage, pp.32-33.
4. P. Lippens, Expedition en Arabic Centrale, pp. 160-66.
therefore, about 95 miles in a straight line north- 
northeast of 2J[abal al-Kawkab,^1  ^at the northern end 
of the ridge called D^ibal al-Karat, in the south eastern 
part of which lies Bi*r $im&. £aryat al-Fa»w lies at 
the southern corner of a southwest - northeastern 
depression, tfadi al-Fa»w in Djabal J’uwaik. Situated 
about one mile from the foot of ^jabal £aryat, al-Fa*w 
faces in the west Ramlat al-€Ubaiyla, which belonged to 
tfafdd a^-pa£a».^^
Al-Pa9w, almost at the entrance of a depression, 
explains why a rather important settlement was established 
there in ancient times. A route once ran from Nadjran 
to the lersian Gulf via uadi al-Dawasir, which was the 
main medium of contact in ancient times between the Yaman 
and the Persian Gulf, and the civilisations of Assyria 
and Babylon.
In this region important inscriptions were discovered
by some geologists of the Arabian-American Oil Company
(% \-and b,y Philby.w/ Several inscriptions are also known
1. A. Jamme, "Inscriptions photographed at ^aryat al-Fa9w", 
RSO, XL1 (1966), p. 290.
2. Ibid.
3. Philby, "Two notes from Central Arabia", GJ, CXI1I
(1949), p. 86-93.
from £aryat al-Fa"w.^1  ^ P. Lippens^^ states that 
the Philby expedition in 1952 saw there five panels of 
inscriptions. I). P. Brown discovered at Bi»r yima 
many inscriptions which were published by • Jamme. '
c  ^Mr. Parker T. Hart, U.S. Ambassador to *au' di Arabia, 
visited £aryat al-Fa»w and took kodachromes of several
(A)inscriptions which have been published by A. Jamme. '
It is important to mention that most of these 
inscriptions are fragments. Some of the inscriptions 
belong to the time of Sabaean domination; these were
—  —  ( c )discovered in Wadi Ma*sil and published by G. Ryckmans•v 
One inscription records the building of a well called 
Tan«am.
1• Philby, "Motor tracks and Sabaean Inscriptions in 
Najd", GJ, CXVI (1950), p.211. These inscriptions 
have been published by G. Ryckmans, "Inscriptions sud 
Arabtt...", Le Mus^on, LXII (1949), pp. 67-124.
2. P. Lippens, Expedition en Arabic Centrals, p. 165.
3. A. Jamme, Sabaean and yasaean Inscriptions from Saudi 
Arabia, Rome, (1966), pp. 39-59.
4. Idem, "Inscriptions Photographed...", RSO, XLI (1966), 
pp. 289-301.
5* G. Ryckmans, "Inscriptions...", Le Mus^on, LXVI (1953), 
pp. 319-342.
6. Idem, "On some Problems...", BSOAS, XIV (1952), p. 32.
There are a number of documents, also, known to ua 
from East Arabia* The first was discovered by Loftus^1  ^
at Warka (ancient Uruk] in Southern •Irak; it appears 
in the Corpus as CIti 699*
Three inscriptions in South Arabian script had 
already been found in Qasa. Two were discovered by 
Captain W.H.I* Shakespeare in 1911 at Thadj and #inna.^^ 
These places lie some 56 kilometers inland from the 
eastern coast of Arabia, 150 kilometers west-northwest
-  (*5)of JJhahran.w/ The third inscription is said to have 
come also from Thadj. This inscription from ThadT1
was presented to H*H*P* Dickson, by a bedouin who reported 
that he found the stone at ThadJ . ^  ^ This inscription 
was published by G* Ryckmans^^ Ry 155 [RES 4685] it is 
a burial inscription of a member of the Sawdhab tribe*
1. Loftus, #.K. Travels and Researches in Chaldaea and 
Susiana in 1849-52, London, 1857, p* 233*
2. Carruthere, D. "Shakespeare'a Last Journey", GJ, LIX 
(1922), pp. 321-23* They appear as CIH 984, 985*
3* Mandaville, James P* "Thaj: A pre-Islamic Site in 
North-eastern Arabia", BASOR, No. 172 (1963), p. 10.
4* of* H.R.P* and V.P.D. Dickson, "Thaj and Other Sites", 
Iraq, X, (1948), p. 4.
5* G* Ryckmans, "Inscription sud arabes", Le Mus6on, L 
(1937), pp. 239-40.
These inscriptions show no concrete relation 
with South Arabia beyond the use of the monumental South 
Arabian script, and therefore will not be included in 
the material discussed here.
In October 1945* some workmen of the Arabian- 
American Oil Company, working in a quarry near fAin 
J.iawan. on the Arabian mainland opposite Bahrain Island, 
unearthed an inscribed block of cut stone. It was 
published by F.Y. tfinnett. 1^^
Another inscription had been found by P. £• Cornwall,
( 2 )in yasa also. ' It is very difficult to ascertain the 
dating of the texts but their presence along with the 
palaeographlc characteristics of these texts clearly 
indicate, as A. Jamme points out, a date about the 4th 
century C.X., ' or from the fifth or sixth century C.E.
as P.B. Cornwall points out.^ On the other hand, it
1. P. Y. finnett, "A Himyaritic Inscription from the 
Persian Gulf region", BASOR, No. 102 (1946), pp.4-6.
2. P. B. Cornwall, "Ancient Arabian Explorations in yasa", 
1940-41", GJ, CVII (1946), p. 44.  ^ ’
3. A. Jamme, Sabaean Inscriptions..., p. 267.
4. P. B. Cornwall, op. cit., p. 44.
is difficult to evaluate the historical relations 
between South Arabia and the region of the Persian Gulf.
To study the inscriptions which belong to this 
period would be very unenlightenlng without connecting 
the events of the Inscriptions with the Christian and 
Arab literary sources. Thus in this work, we have 
tried to study the political history of South Arabia and 
its relations with Central Arabia.
It is superfluous to repeat here our criticism of 
the Christian sources which deal almost exclusively with 
the persecution of Christianity in South Arabia, and 
give very little information on Byzantine-South Arabian 
relations.
Arab historians have written the history of South 
Arabia, but up to the time of Abu Karib As*ad, these 
traditions are legends and one cannot use them as 
historical evidence. However, from the time of Abu 
Karib Ascad one can find some genuine historical facts 
mixed with legend. But from the Arab traditions alone, 
it is difficult to interpret South Arabian history or 
iis relations with Central Arabia.
The main reason for such lack of correct information 
is that Arabic traditions commonly consider history from
the standpoint of the nomadic tribes of Central Arabia 
and are not concerned with general subjects* The 
records which were collected by Islamic scholars refer 
mainly to the narrow horizon of certain tribes. They 
ignore wider implications and have no chronology of their 
own. They offer even less than tribal chronicles; 
their stories cluster around some outstanding personali­
ties, or follow the outbreak and main episodes of some 
tribal wars and neglect all the rest.
Consequently, our knowledge of Arabia in pre-Islamic 
times is derived mainly from two sources. First, there 
has been preserved a certain amount of pre-Islamic poetry!1  ^
Secondly, there are commentaries on this poetry and old 
Arab proverbs compiled by Muslim scholars of the second
century A.H. and later, containing much traditional
( 2 )material about events in pre-Islamic times. '
1. See Lyall, C.J. "Ancient Arabian poetry as a source of 
historical information", JKAS (1914), pp. 61-73. The 
authenticity of pre-Islamic poetry has been denied by 
some modern scholars, notably by D.S. Morgoliouth, The 
Origins of Arabic Poetry", JRAS, (1925)* PP« 417-449; 
faha Husain, ?I al-Shi*r al-^ahill. Their theories 
have not been accepted by the majority of scholars.
2. cf. «Ik+d, Y, pp. 113-268; Kamil, I, pp. 310 ff.
Most important in the history of the tribes are 
the so-called "Days of the Arab" - "ayyam al-*arab".
Here the narrators speak of a past in which lawlessness 
and violence had reigned supreme, and they tend to 
speak of the achievements of one or other of the tribes 
to the exclusion of everything else. They tell of 
incessant blood-feuds and tribal wars, of perpetual 
deadly struggles between brother tribes, related clans, 
and close neighbours. In verse, too, the past is 
spoken of exclusively in its sanguinary, warlike, 
fratricidal aspect. Here, however, the events of the 
past are recorded in order to enhance the glory of the 
poet’s own clan and tribe - to show the superiority of 
its status over that of some other group or of its code 
of values. The pagan poet magnifies the past record of 
his kin by dwelling on the nobility and prestige of its 
ancestors, nobility and prestige not only such as were 
inherited by descent but particularly such as were 
acquired by heroic prowess on the field of battle.
Nearly every tradition of a Day is interwoven with frag­
ments of verse bearing on this or that detail or incident 
that marked its course. Again, of nearly every major 
Day, it is said - whether by the original storyteller or 
by its Muslim transmitter - (it is often impossible to
ascertain which) - that a great mass of poetry had been 
composed on that occasion* And in many cases, much 
of this poetry has actually been preserved and has come 
down to us independent of the storyteller's account, 
often including the fragments cited ad hoc in his account!^
In the first century of Hicyra, this oral tradition 
was imaginatively expanded into a vast body of legendary
lore which professed to relate the ancient history of
(2)Arabia* As a matter of fact we know very little
about the struggle between Central and South Arabia.
The Day8 of the Arab often speaks about the enmity amongst 
northern tribes* But it is very difficult to date these 
wars •
The rise of Islam, and the claims of the Ma«addis 
that the Prophet Muhammad was from Macadd, made the 
Southern Arabian tribes counter-claim that they had been 
masters of Arabia before Muhammad, and had had many 
prophets*
1* See #• Caskel, "Aijam al-*Arab.."p Islamica, IV 
(1931), PP. 59 ff.
2. cf. Durl, p. 1 5.
The best example of South Arabian fabrications is 
furnished by cUbaid b. Shariya al-Djurhumi (d.67/686], 
who wrote the book Akhbar eUbaid ibn Shariya al-Djurhumi 
fl Akhbar al-Yaman wa»ashcariha wa»ansabiha,^1  ^which
...................— wSEELm — ■■■ ■■■■■-— ■. n mmnm mm mmuum ^  —  ——— — I— ■■■■ ■■ —  m mimm n
contains many legendB.
( 2 )Another famous South Arabian storyteller' 7 is Wahb 
b. Munabbih [d. 114/732], a South Arabian, of Persian 
descent# In a separate work, the Kitab al-Muluk al- 
mutawadja min Ijimyar wa Akhbarihim wa-Kigagihim wa
%uburihim wa-Ash*&rihim, Wahb dealt with the early legendary
v, (history of his native land.w/ This work has not sur­
vived but it was presumably from it that Ibn Higham 
mentions Wahb in the introduction for his Kitab al- 
TidJan. Ibn Hisham does not mention the name of the
book which continues wahb's story down from the time of
his grandson,^^ *Abd al-Mun«im b. Idris [d. 228/833]
-who also produced his Kitab al-kubtada» . w 7
1• Published with Kitab al-TidJan*
2. About wahb, see Horovitz, "Karliest biographies of the 
Prophet...", 1C, I (1927), pp. 553-59! EI(1^, "»ahb ibn 
Munabbih”.
3* cf* Al-Duri, Bahth fi nash?dtt cIlm al-Ta»rikh *ind al- 
cArab. Beirut (1960), pp* 103-113*
4• *ahb, p*1 •
«
3. cf* Ibn al-Nadim, p* 94*
IYazld b. Rabl«a b. al-Muffarrigh [ob. c. 130/747], 
who was on bad terms with the Umaiyads and claimed that 
he was from Himyar, put together, wacjaca, a biography of 
Tubbae and verses attributed to the Tubba*.^1  ^ Thus, 
it is very probable that most of Tubbae,s verses, bio­
graphy, and the ancient Himyarite legend were invented 
during the struggle between the Northern tribes, who had 
real power in the Umaiyad period, as the Caliphate was 
drawn from them, and the South Arabian tribes*
Indeed, under the •Abbasids the literary battle in 
general tended to be more concerned with the ancient past 
than with events of the Islamic periods. This may be 
explained by a desire to disguise the tribal strife of 
Islam by making it appear as a heathen custom which had 
been annulled by the new religion*
For example, the poet al-Kumait b* Zald Al-Asadi 
[d. 126/743] gave the most vivid expression to this 
national poetic competitiveness and he himself was only one 
of the many representatives of Northern Arab anger against 
Southern Arab • In his time, the poets of Mugar were 
involved in poetic quarrels with a poetic protagonist
1. A^hanl, XVIII, p. 182 [Beirut edition]
- - -{1 ) advocate of Southern Arabia, IJakim b. •Aiyaah al-Kalbi. '
But the southerners were hardest hit by the "golden 
poem" al-Mudhahhaba of al-Kumait, a work of 300 lines,'
..................................................................    I.
the gist of which is contained in the following line:
"I have found men with the exception of two sons of Nizar
[Mu$ar and Rabi«a, the ancestors of the Northern Arab] -
(%)I do not wish to slight them - low and common."
The Southern Arabs also had their poetic defenders*
In the year 205/820 [the poem itself gives an exact date 
in verse IV], «Amr b. 2a*bal had to repel a famous 
Kagida which the Bagra poet Ibn Abi «Uyayna had published
> - (4.)to ridicule the Nizarists and to glorify the Ka^Janists.
How long kumait's satire was effective amongst his 
adversaries is shown by the fact that a century after him 
the Southern Arabians found a defender in cIra)j in the 
bold satirist Di#bil [d. 246/860] of the tribe of Khuza«al^
1. AKhani. XVI, p#334 [Beirut ed.].
2 . cf. Mas*udi, I, p.300.
3. Ibn al-Sikkit, Kitab al-Alfag. ed. by Cheikho, p.195«
U ;  ^  ^  ; p
4. AghanI. XX, p.46 I Beirut ed.].
5. Ibid, XX, p . 68 [Beirut ed.].
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This poet set himself the task of moderating the arro­
gance of the northerners by recording the glorious his­
torical position of the South Arabian people, and 
strengthening the self-confidence of the Yamanites by 
describing their historical tradition, the invention of 
which had reached its height in those days.^1  ^ This 
effort so stung the northern Arabs that the contemporary 
prefect of Bagra commissioned the poet Abu al-Dalfa’ to
counter the poem of Di*bil with a north Arab satire which
(2 )he circulated under the name of "the Shatterer".' '
By the time of al-Hamdani [d. 334/945] the rivalry 
between Southern and Northern tribes was no longer an 
effective political force and so its literary manifesta­
tion was more imaginative and fictitious than factual and 
historical.
Al-Hamdani is well known as the greatest authority 
on the antiquities of Southern Arabia. His famous book
-  _  -  ( 3)Al-Iklil, i8 described by Ya£utv 'as a work about the
1. Mascudi, I, p.302; see also DP1afrtt. A 1-Bay an, II, pp.7, 
72, 129-131 • This poem of six hundred verses was in 
existence till 4th c. A.H., 10th c. C.E. See al-Tahuk|ii, 
Nishwar.... I, pp.176-77.
2. cf. A&hani, VIII, p.252.
3. Ya£ut, Irshad..., III, p.9*
glory of $a£tan M ^ e worjc originally
existed in ten volumes, of which only the first, second, 
eighth and tenth have so far been discovered and 
published. He drew his themes from the poetic sections 
of Kitab al-TidJan and Akhbar *UbaId b. dhariya. He ggy ------------------  . —
himself was a poet and he composed a poem called "ffaglda" 
about the superiority of KaJytan*
Another important South Arabian historian was
Naghwan b. Sacid al-Himyeri fd. 573/1117]. His book
of philology, al-«ulumw,^^ contains many poems
of the apocryphal type quoted on the authority of Wahb b.
Munabbih and «Ubaid b. ghariya* But being an expert in
the art of poetry, Nashwan had carefully re-fashioned the
crude and barbarous verses of Kitab al-Tidjan. He was
also acquainted with the work of his predecessor, al­
-  -  -  ( 2 ) Hamdani. His other famous book, Al-Kagida al-gimyarlya,v '
based on suoh traditions of the H myarite rulers,
celebrates their deeds and the splendour of their ancient
kingdom. In the commentary on this poem the annotator
1• South Arabian information from Shams al-*ulum,
published, see Mukhtarat. The original text has not been 
completely published,
2, Published with English translation, see The Lay*
gives very full notes, in which he narrates legends of 
South Arabia, princes and their history. Yon Kremer^1  ^
supposes, relying on internal evidence, that the author 
of the ffagida and the commentator are the same person, 
i.e. that Hashwan himself wrote the commentary on his
gagida, but it is clear from the published text that the
-  (2)commentator was not Nashwan. but someone else. 7
The £ur»an mentions the people of Tubba*: "Are
they better, or the folk of Tubba* and those before them? 
We destroyed them, for surely they were guilty" [44/37].. 
"And the dwellers in the wood, and the folk of Tubba*: 
everyone denied their messengers therefore my threat took 
effect." [50/14].
It should be pointed out here that the verses of he 
£ur»an do not indicate that "Tubba*" was a virtuous man 
or a prophet, because in both verses "§.aum Tubba*" are 
mentioned and the reference is to their sinful ways and 
the deserved punishment and destruction vented on them by 
God.
1. Quoted from s .v."Nashwan b. 3a«id A1 gimyari' .
2. See Muluk.
As the name "Tubba9" according to Arab traditions 
was applied to every South Arabian king, we cannot determine 
to which particular one of them it referred. Arab 
historians and the iCur*anic commentators showed particular 
interest in the meaning of the name "Tubba9".^1  ^ This 
meaning is not given in the Kur’an, nor does it tell us 
when or where he lived, or if Tubba9 was the name of a 
king or prophet. With the problem and confusion, the 
$ur*anic commentators felt free to interpret as they wished.
At first the Prophet himself did not know anything 
about Tubba9, but later he told his followers that Tubba9 
was a Muslim. But a tradition supposedly belonging to a
1• Tubba9 means a king of South Arabia, whose sovereignty 
extended over ya^ramawt, Saba9 and Himyar; see Llsan, 
8 . v .  "TB9"; al-Fairvizab&dl, al-Kamus, III, p.8; accord­
ing to al-Mas9udi, Tubba9 was sovereign over al-Yaman, 
al-Shafrar. and liagramawt, see Mas9udl, I, p.208; see 
also al-Suhaili, I, p.22; $ur$ubl, XVI, p.144-146; Ibn 
Kfraldun. II, pp.93-94; see also 9I£d , III, p.371; 
Mukhtarat. p. 12; Ibn Rasul, p.515 Al-ffalfrashandi. Subah, 
I, p.480.
later time says the followings^^
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11 Curse not Tubba* as he believed in Islam” .
In another version Mu<Jar is inserted in the place of Tubba*. 
Such traditions indicate how much cursin ; of ancestors was 
going on on both sides* At any rate the traditions of 
kuljammad did not say whether Tubba* was a king or a prophil. 
Ibn •Abbas [d. 68/687] himself says on the authority of 
Ka*b [d. 32/652] that Tubba* was a king.^^ Other
1. Ibn ^anbal, V, 340; Tafsir, XXVI, p.115 citing Suhail 
b. Sa*d al-Sa*IdI; Mas*udl, I, p.208; kukfctarat. p.12 ; 
Ibn *Asakir, X, pp.407-410, citing Suhail b. Sa*d al- 
Sa*IdI; Samhudl, I, p. 189 citing also Suhail; 3£ur$ubl, 
XVI, pp.144-46, without authority; AzrakI, p.173, citing 
Abu Huralra. Ibn Al-Athir Nihaya..., I, p. 180.
2. «Ala*ud-Dln, Kanz al*Ummal, V, p.316.
3» £ur$ubl, XVI, p.146; Muluk, pp.12, 132, mentions also 
that Tubba* was a prophet.
4. Tafslr, XXV, pp.128-29; XXVI, p.115, Ibn *Asakir, X, 
p.4 12. According to Azra^I, I, p.84, citing Ibn Isl^ a^ , 
there were three Tubba*s who had tried to destroy the 
Ka*ba. *UbaId p.435 said there were seven Tubba*s, but 
the famous one was As*ad.
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. (1 ) commentators say that Tubba* was a good man.' '
The empire and dominance of the uraish in Islam 
is represented by South Arabian traditions as insignificant 
compared with the power of the kings of Southern Arabia.
The Yamanites said: The Macaddis have been raised to
fame by their relationship with Muhammad, but we were the
(2 )kings of the people before His Prophet.' They tell of
the exploits of their pre-Islamic kings as a counterbalance 
to the supremacy of the Ida*add in Islam.
The traditions and legends of these kings are for 
the historian to assess; for our purposes we are concerned 
with the poetry which was circulated in their name. Ibn 
Hazmv ' maintains that most of the material about 
HTababi*aw is incorrect and should be ignored. However, 
one Tubbac stands out as the greatest of all and the one 
to whom most of the verses are attributed.
1. Tafsir, XXV, p.129; Kurfubi, XVI, p.146, Ibn *Asakir, X,
p.410. .
2. •Ubaid, p .428; * . . .  ... . . . J. *
l*— o*
3. Ibn Hazm, p.439.
The South Arabians were very proud that the Kur»an 
mentioned Tubba9 and used this to increase their prestige, 
because the verse whioh mentions the people of Tubba9 
implies that the fturaish who had the real power during the 
first period of Islamic history and from whom Muhammad 
came have no claim to be better than the people of Tubba9. 
Because of this the South Arabians claimed not only that 
they had had a prophet before the appearance of Muhammad 
and that they were not inferior to the Kuralsh. but that
their Tubba9 had also embraced Islam,^ and left a letter
(2)to Muhammad. ' The story is celebrated in the following 
verses:
I profess that Ahmad is a Messenger from 
God, the Lord of Mankind.
If my life is prolonged until his day, I 
will be adviser and a cousin to him.
And I will force all those on earth, Arabs 
or non-Arabs, to obey him.
1. 9Ubaid, p.455; A. Guillaume, p.7; Ma9arif, p.631*
2. KurfubI, XVI, p.146, citing al-Farabi who wrote a book 
called " \ ^ ^  in w**ich he gave full
details.
3. 9Ubaid, p.456.
From the offspring of my people he will 
have helpers to give him refuge and then he will 
not be oppressed.
woe to ffuraish when he comes to them and 
their sea becomes tumultuous and violent for them* 
Their (Kuraish) Prophet is the best of .
their predecessors, and an ally of the religious 
and not of his relatives*
On the other hand, one can assume that some people
were ready to denigrate Tubba*f especially the tribe of
Tamim,^1  ^which had a long-standing quarrel with the South
Arabian tribes; and thus South Arabian propaganda aided
by al-An$ar had made Tubba* out to be a great man and some-
( 2 )time prophet
The traditions attributed to the Prophet are quoted to 
support the South Arabians' claim of a glorious past. It 
is to be assumed that the Ma*ddis were sceptical about the 
historical value of the claim which had thus to be supported 
by traditions.
*A$a» b* Abl Raba£ [d. 114/732] had told Tamim not to 
insult Tubba* because the Prophet had forbidden it. Ibn 
•Asakir, X, p.409«
See the traditions which support the South Arabians, 
Ibid. X, pp.409-412.
Saba* is mentioned twice in the £ur»an. ’But he 
[the bird] was not long in coming, and he said: I have
found out [a thing] that thou apprehendest not, and I 
came unto thee from Saba* [Sheba] with sure tidings”
[$ur*an XXVII, 22], ”There was indeed a sign for Saba* 
in their dwellingplace; two gardens on the right hand 
and the left...” l$ur»an XXXIV, 15].
It is clear from the Kur*anic verses that the word 
Saba* refers not to a person but to a land or a people.
Saba* is generally considered by the Arabs to be the 
name of the founder of the South Arabian kingdom, and it 
was a subject of great controversy. According to one 
tradition, a man asked the Prophet ”What is Saba*, a man, 
a woman, or a land?” The Prophet replied ”It is a man 
from the Arab, who was a father of ten sons of whom six 
dwelt in al-Yaman, and four had their dwelling in al-3ham. 
The Yamanites are Kinda, Himyar, al-Azd, al-AsMariyufl,
Madhfoidj and Anmar [Khath«am and Budjailal. The Shamites
- - - (1 ) are cAmila, LakKm, Djudham and Ghassan."' 7 rtahb, quoting
from Ahl-al-Kitab, states that Saba* is the son of Kaftan
1. Tafslr, XXII, pp.76-7.
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[joktan] eon of Hud [ »Hber] . ^ 1 ^ However, this tradition 
is intended to supply a genealogical theory of the dis­
persal of the South Arabians based on the sanctions of 
the Prophet*^2^
v»e may safely assume, therefore, that the South
-  (3)Arabians' interest in Hud' ' was meant to act as a counter­
balance to the Ma*addi boast of Huh&mmad• The allusions 
to Hud in poetry point to this fact, though in a very 
subtle and indirect way.
1 . tfahb, p.3 1*
2 . of. kuluk, p.2 .
3. Hud's shrine is in ^a^ramawt and it is still venerated 
by the South Arabians even today, see Serjeant, "Hud 
and Other Pre-Islamic Prophets of ^a^ramawt", Le
Mus6on, LXVII (1954), pp.121-179.
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CHAPTER ONE
RELATIONS BETWEEN SOUTH AND CENTRAL ARABIA 
IN THE 4TH CENTURY C.E*
i
CHAPTiiR ONE
Background
The relatione between South and Central Arabia in 
the fourth oentury of the Christian era are relatively 
obscure, despite the discovery of a number of early docu­
ments, from East, North and Central Arabia.
Prom Arab tradition, it is not easy to trace the 
relation between South and Central Arabia in the 4th 
century of the Christian era. These traditions are 
legends and one cannot use them as historical evidence.
The earliest South Arabian epigraphic evidence 
relating to the time prior to our period refers to a war 
between South Arabia and the tribes living to the north 
of Nadjran.
The inscription Ja 635 mentions Kinda as an enemy of 
8 «rm/»wtr/mlk/sb>/wdrydn. *bkrb/>frra/bn/•blm, a
oommander of s*rm/»wtr, had fought against the Kinda.
The beginning of Ja 635 alludes to attacks against the 
king s«rm/*wtr from the south and from the north and from 
sea and land; suoh an expression is a summary of all the 
preceding events and therefore suggests that the campaign
northwest of Ma»rlb was the last one. In this latter
campaign, the Saba* king came back westward against the 
city of "qrytm" of khli? ^ and fought against rb*t/d»ltwrn 
king of kdt/wqfrfrn, and also against the masters of the
(2 )city of "qrytm". 7
The king of Kinda, rb«t/d»ltwrm, ia mentioned in this 
inscription as king of kdt/wqfrjn (Kinda and $afc$an)•
qfr$n is the name of a tribe and a city in northern MadJran
(3)which still exists at the present time. 7 Kinda
apparently were living somewhere near $atytan at that time, 
as we shall discuss when we come to Ry 535*
It seems also from Ja 635 that the suzerainty of 
s*rm/»wtr had extended rather to western Arabia mainly to
»r$>1 *sd [ja 635 lines 36-37] which ie to be identified 
with Azd #Uman as we shall see in the Sharafaddin
1 • khlm might have survived in Kahal the name of one of
the two peaks of the Diabalain ridge, west pf the two 
•Akwat cones, located about 15 km. northwest of §aby£, 
Jamme, Sabaean Inscriptions.•., p.304.
2. The city of JCaryatum, located somewhere in South Arabia, 
was plundered by Sabaeans, since it is stated that a 
statue was offered to »Ilum£uh from the booty from that 
city [Ja 634 and Ja 641] see also la^ ut, II, p.76.
j3. Jamme, Sabaean Inscriptions, p.13B.
inscription.
Ry 535 (* «Ja 576), mentions fighting between •lsrft/ 
/Mb/w»fayhw/y »zl/by n/mlky/ab»/w^rydn on one side and mlkm, 
king of Kinda, and mriqs/bn/«wfm/mlk/|i$gtn.
This inscription telle of the defeat of all enemies, 
north and south, on land and on sea* mlkm, king of Kinda, 
had given assistance to mr»lqs/bn/*wf m/mlk/hg gtn. »lsrfe/ 
yfcjb captured the former, who, together with the leader of 
Kinda, was detained in the city of Ka»rib until mr»lqs
and the sons of mlkm were given over to the Sabaeans.
Tribute also was paid.
G. Ryckmans and d. Pirenne identify hggtn with £ira 
on linguistic, or rather semantic grounds, arguing that a
word from the same root means an enclosure•^ 1  ^ They
could have found more direct support for their point of
view by comparing Kfrusus, the name of a place in yira
-  ( 2 )mentioned in Tad.1v ' where it is quoted in a verse by
1. G. Ryckmans, inscription sud-arabe3M, Le Mus^on, LXIX 
(1956), p.153; J* Pirenne, HL*inscription Ryckmans 535M, 
idem, LXIX (1956), p.167. cf. Von eissmeuin, “Bur Kenntnie 
Ostarabien',’ idea, LXXX (1967), p.408. Footnote, 40.
2- p.388.
•Adiyy b. Zald of al-Hira. But, yggTN, could have referred 
to ^ al“Khaga§a”, a small town, according to Ya^put^ ^ in the 
land of Banu Zubaid and Banu al-garith b. £a#b, between 
al-gidjaz and Tihama. It muat have commanded a considerable 
area, for XaJpt 3ays that it was conquered in the days of 
the Caliph Abu Baler, during the Ridda wars, in the year 
12/633 by cIkriraa b. Abi Djahl. It is also mentioned by
• t (2) - -Hamdani, 9 by the names al-Kha^aga and g£a§a§at al-*Urfu$,
•» (1)the latter being the one in Urdjuzat al-badjdjw/ of al-
■  ■  F W k m m m —  ■  < i — i  » i . — i
Rada*I and is a poetic one on account of the *Urfu$ trees, 
a species of mimosa, which grew there. Judging from the
-  • .  (a )itinerary given in the urfljjuza. as Dr. &.A. Qfrulv ' points
out, it is to be located not far from Bi^ fea, slightly to
(c) -the southwest of it. ' This location of al-Khaga§a sets
the scene of the events and actions in Ry 535 neatly in
one part of Arabia, especially since the land of Kinda in
those days was around Wadi Bisha in the vicinity of the
modern town of K&amia Kushait.
1. Yafcut, II, p.448.
2. mazlrat, p.258.
3 . DJazirat, pp.236-282, gives the full ” urdjuza".
4• In a letter written to Professor H. von Wissmann, 10th 
February, 1968.
5. of. Jammo Sabaean Inscriptions, p.318, puts Khagas^ a 
in "Aden.
At the time of the invasion by Aelius Gallus, 
the land north of HadT1 ran was not effectively dominated 
by the Sabaeans. This invasion took place in the reign
of the Sabaean king Hasaros, who. according to a well-
(1established view, is to be identified with Ilsharafr Ynfy}11^ *
( 2 )Glaser' ' suggests that the capital of the extensive 
Kindite kingdom must have been Kaokosmos Metropolis which 
Itolemy mentions*' ' Sprenger identifies it with Diaww 
al-KJaatJarim, the old capital of Yamama, but Glaser main­
tains that according to Ptolemy it must have been north­
east of Hadt1 ran but not as far as Yamama and therefore it 
must have been in the middle part of Wadi al-Dawasir or 
near one of its bigger tributary Wadis, perhaps near Karya 
Tamra or Sulayyil*^ And since jiggtn lies north of 
Haft,1 ran, as we have already mentioned, the land of Kinda 
at this time must have been north of Nadjran* Thus 
Glaser^ identification of Maokosraos Metropolis with the 
capital of the Kindite kingdom in the second century of 
the Christian era might well be correct, as also his
1 • J amine, Ibid, p • 389 •
2. Glaser, Sklzze, 11, p*234«
3* Sprenger, Die alte Geographie Arabiens, p.351*
4. of* Jamme, Sabaean Inscriptions, pp.67-68.
location of it. In Hamdanl's time a place called al- 
eA£i£, four stages from Nad.Iran on the route to al-Yamama, 
was the homeland of Djarm and Kinda. The Kindites there
- m   ^/ V  ^were a branch called al-Kanadira' 7 e>juJ t5'
Later in the time of ysrm/yhn#m [Ja 665], Kinda i--------
■appears under the control of South Arabia. The Kinditee,
in Ja 665, were under the commend of ffsedt*lb/ytlf/bn/
gdnm/kbr/ **rb/nlk/sb »/wkd t/wmdhgrn/ wfrrmm/wbhlm/wz y d »l/wkl/
99rb/sb*/wfrmyrm/wfrjrm t/wymnt.w [lines 1-8]. The commander 
3a#adta»lab Yatlaf first fought against #brn, which is
 (2 )mentioned by al-Hamdani' 7 as a place with wells; the city
of yu§n al-#Abr is located about 2.5 km west of Wadi al-
•Abr which flows northwest-southeast, about 85 ion northwest
- (*5)of ghabwa end about 145 km. west-northwest of Shi bam. 7
Kinda, it seems, was still under the control of South 
Arabia at the time of smr/yhr• s/mlk/sb 9/wdrydn/wfrjrmwt/ 
wymnt. The dedicatory inscription, Ja 660, deals with a
case of desertion.
1 . JJJazirat, p. 166.
2 • Djazlrat, p.188.
3. Jamme, Sabaean Inscriptions.• p.373; see also A
Sprenger, Lie alte Geographic Arabiens, p.189 and 306.  — -      ■■1 ■ ■ ■■■ ■
A high official, whb»wm5, of the king smr/yhrcs offered
a statue in connection with a mission given to him by his 
king, which he successfully conducted. Kinda appears in 
this inscription as providing a major part of the troops. 
But we do not know whether Kinda at this time had migrated 
to South Arabia, or whether part of Kinda had migrated, 
or whether Kinda was still in its original place, north of 
Nad,]ran, and only in time of war could they be summoned to 
join the South Arabian troops, especially in case of any 
trouble in South Arabia, particularly in the northern part.
The important events of Ja 660 run as follows 
[lines 11-17]i
11) t/1jrd/whwkbn/b•^r/^rtn/bn/k♦
12) bfa/w8wdia/bn/*mna/grynhn/w»sdhmw
13) nfr*n/wgrm/bkn/tfrqw/bn/dkafn/bh
14) grn/mrb/wbcmhmw/y«mr/wz*/s•bn/sb•
15) w»hdhmw/hmt/»sdn/frrtn/bn/k• bm/w
16) a(w)dm/bn/•mrin/w*sdhmy/dbn/grm/wnfa*n
17) bfrfrn/w»wlhmw/baqrnn/b«br/mr>hm 
which I render as follows:-
1 1 ) to chase and to follow on the track (pursue) al-ijarith b.
.12) Ka«b and Sawd b. *Amir the two deserters (or, escapees)
and their men
13) al-Nakhc and Djarm when they dispersed [deserted] from 
dfeu Khazfan in
14) the city of Sda*rib and with them (i.e. the chasers) 
Ya*mur, the chief of the tribe Saba*
15) and he captured them, these men, al-Harlth b. Ka*b and
16) S&(w) b .  «Amir and their men t h e  fro a gjana and a l -  
Nakh* at
17) al-Par^ and he brought them bound for their lord.
The events of this inscription aeem to have started 
in the city of Ma»rib. The commander, whb»ma, defeated i 
the tribes of al-3jarit,fr b. Ka*b, Sawd b. *Amir and the two 
tribes, al- Aa&i* and Dfjarm« It seems that all the above 
tribes had been in Ma*rib before they deserted (or escaped) 
from tia’rlb, so It is most probable that they had been 
under government control before they deserted.
The site of the battle was ParJ. Parji according 
to Abu Ziyad, quoted by Ya u^t, was a place on the edge of 
al-Yaaama. But according to Abu *Aar, quoted in Tad2 .
Far$ was a place in Tihama near al-Hi^aa.
j
1. Ya^ ut, III, p.877.
2 . Tadj. Y, p.197. Bakri, p.393, states that Parf is a 
name of a place but he does not mention where it was. 
He also adds that Par$ means "small mountain".
Banu b. Ka*b are aaid to have been living
in the district of Nadjran and were neighbours of Hamdan.^^
Banu al-garith. aocording to the Arab genealogists, is
(2)said to be a clan of Madhhidj
Sawd b. •Amir is probably identical with the southern
-  (5)Arabian tribe, Aswadan b. •Aar, brothers of the tribe Djarm
Al-MaJ&^lL #Amr b. •Ula b. DJald are said to have 
come from Maflhfrifl.1 and to be brothers of Banu al-Hariih b
Ka*b b. *Amr b. *Ula b. 2jald. Their territory is said 
(5)to be Bisha
The tribe Ujarm is said to be brother of the tribe
A s w a d a n . It is said their territories were Nad.Iran
•  (j\ - -and Tathli^h* ' They were in alliance with Banu al-ffarifo
1. Bakri, p.603- For other places where they were found,
see s.v. ”Banu»l-9ari^h b. Ka*b,f.
2. Ibn $ezm, p.416; Kalkashandl. Nihayat, p.47*
3. Ibn $azm, p.400. There were many tribes called Sawd, see 
ftalfraghandi. Nihayat, p.299; Idem, $ala»id, p.505 
Nuwairi, 1 1 , p.3 1 2.
4* Kalfrashandi. Nihayat, p.76, calls him Djisr b. *Amr b. 
•Ula b. £Jald.
5. Bakri, p.63.
6. Ibn y&zm, p.400.
7. Bakri, p.40.
__________irnSr.vntf
(1)b. Ka«b.v 7 Al-^al^aghandi, atatea that :)jarm was from 
Badjlla. the south Arabian tribe. *
It is interesting to see that, according to the Arab 
genealogists, both the tribes of Banu al-ffaritft b. Ka«b 
and al-Nakfo* are said to be brothers; and both of them 
branches of the great tribe Madhfridj. The tribes Aswadan 
b. °Amr and .pi arm as we have already mentioned are brothers 
Thus the question arising is whether Banu al-yari;£n b. Ka#b 
and al-iia&h* were in fact from Madhftidj or had been merely 
in alliance with and later on, as Jfladhfoldj was
a strong tribe, so these small tribes claimed that they 
were from Madhfridj. a relationship which Islamic genealo­
gists later either translated or accepted as one of equal 
partnership or common kinship. <Ye can say the same about 
the other two tribes, Aswadan b. •Amr fin the inscription 
a(w)dm/bn/•arm], and the tribe Dparm, which have been 
aocepted by the Islamic genealogists as brothers and as 
originating from South Arabia.
1. Ibid, p.42.
2. Al-ffalkashandi. Hihsyat, p.209; see also Taqtj. I, p.261 . 
Badplla is said to be a northern Arabian tribe, see Ibn 
^azm, p.10; Bakri, p.58; B»I. ^  ^ s*v. "Badjlla" .
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It seems from Ja 660, that these four tribes had been 
under the control of the South Arabian kingdom. When 
they had revolted the commander, of Sftam&ar Yuharcish. _
whb’wm, defeated them. Thus it would be reasonable to 
assume that all the territories around and north of Nadjran 
came under the sovereignty of South Arabia, in particular 
the town of Nad .Iran, which is called in the al-Namara
— winscription "Nafljran the city of amr".
gfoarafaddin Inscription
It Beems that after the events of Ja 660, Shammar
gjftjjft i. floral
fuhar*ish had extended his dominion rather to the west and
north of Central Arabia. This extension of South Arabia
- (1 ) la known from the gharafaddin inscription. ' The inscrip­
tion records an expedition of one of Shammar Yuhar^gh* s 
commanders to east and northeast Arabia. The expedition
was directed, as it mentions in the inscription, first to
.
ml^l^sd [line 9] which should be rendered "the king of al- : 
’Asd", that is the tribe more commonly known as al-Azd.
H. Von ftissm&nn, "Ostarabien in Altertum", Le Mue£on, 
LXXX (1967), pp.508-509. [Appendice, Le texte 
Sharafaddin, Yemen, by J. Hyckmans].
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In Ja 635, 56-31, seems, as &.A. dhul. ^ 1 ^
joints out, to refer to a place iule ■ < ' le »
would therefore consider it as referring to Azd al-Sarah 
— 4or Azd gftanu»a. But in view of the context of 
Jharafaddin 44 Lower Right, 7-11, it would be necessary to 
consider it the Azd •Ifman? In this sense the succession 
of events in lines 7 -1 1 m&ices clear the order and continuity 
of direction! (1) The dedioant was sent against the king 
of al-Asd, in •Uaan; (2) then he went right on to q$w»f 
(j£afif) and swk (present day Uma al-Sahik, a village of
— m m am m m
about 3000 population, with a number of smaller villages 
or tribal settlements around it, 14 kms. northwest of the•r:~V
town of Katif) the two dependencies, mmlkty, offers then
(3) "the land of Tanukh. whose place, in spite of "the 
late time" of the inscription need not be in this case 
outside "al-Ba£rain", for either the land was still in­
habited by some Tanukh or they still retained some authority
over it and thus the relation with Tanukh was still main-
( 2 )tained and was not only a historical memory. 9
Thus the sovereignty of South Arabia extended towards 
east and north-east Arabia. This extension means that
1. In a letter written to Professor H. Von ffissmann, 10th 
February, 1968.
2 . of. JabsrI, I, p.746.
oouth Arabia, mainly under dham.iar Xuhar#i^h had got the
two dependencies of Persia. Moreover grammar’s troops
-  ~had reached the land of Tanukh. which means in effect that 
they had reached some place in South #Irak.
Jhammar Yuhar*i§i| ** credited also, in Arab tradi­
tions,^1*^ with the conquest of Persia, India and China.
These conquests again need not be wholly dismissed as 
unacceptable and impossible. These Arab traditions find _ 
support in the §foarafaddin inscription. Thus, it is 
possible to interpret an episode in the history of Persia
during the childhood days of gjfrapur II so that it wiil £ive.
a semblance of truth;if not full support, to the claim of 
the Arab traditions that f^tammar Yuhar*isfr carried on his 
conquests into Persia.
fabarl says that the early uays of bhavur II were lays 
of weakness. The neighbouring nations availed themselves 
of the opportunity and invaded the land of the Persians.
The Arab were nearest and most hard-pressed.to seek sub-
/ 2 \
sistenoe outside their own lands. A great crowd of them 
embarked on the sea from the lands of fAbd aliais, i.e.
1. See Wahb, pp.222-239? •Ubald, pp.428-433.
2. cf. Ibid, p.517, who adds Tamims also.
south of Al-Ai^ sa*, and from al-Bahrain and Kajima, modern 
Kuwait, and landed in Iranghahr (*Ira]f), Ardashir Khurra 
(the district including Shiraz and slraf) and the coast- 
land of Pars. They overwhelmed the population of those 
parts, robbed them of their cattle, lands and livelihood 
and spread destruction far and wide. They remained like 
that for some time unchallenged by the Persians.^1^
Shapur II*s reign started in 309, when he was born 
to his father posthumously. The Arab incursion or 
invasion must have taken place not later than the first 
half of the second decade of that century, some time 
about 315*
As for the conquest of Persia, India and China, we 
may still be relatively oh firm ground. One might see in 
the conquest of these lands the conquest or annexation of 
the ports and emporia of Hast Arabia and the Persian Gulf, 
where Indian and Chinese merchandise used to be disembarked 
to be carried northwards by the caravans. We find such 
an interpretation in Hamdani, where he says that al-Hind, 
India, in a verse he quotes means the district of al-Bagra 
for the Arab used, in former days to call the Basra region 
al-Hind/2^
_ _
1 . Jabari, I, pp.836-837. Tha«alibl, Ja»rlkh ghurar, p. 514 
omits the invasion across the Persian Gulf.
2 . fl^ azirat. p.204 .
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Thus it is a reasonable assumption that the invasion
recorded in al-Jabari and al-Ihacalibi. and the South
Arabian expedition were in faot one and the same. The
time and place of the events of the Sharafaddln inscription
and the fabarl tradition are in fact in the childhood of
^hapur II in Persia. 1
However, one can infer from the inscription that the
, 4 power of South Arabia had been extended not only to South
€Ira£, but also to encouraging Hast Arabian tribes to 
cross the Persian Gulf. Therefore, Sframmar Yuhr°ia{i held 
sway over most of Bast and Central Arabia, but this domi­
nation seems to have ended with the invasion of dlaapur II 
to Bahrain, Had^ar, and al-Yamama. *Ve also know from- the
al-Hamara inscription that Imru»l-$ais b. •Amr had reached
§
the town of Shammar^BadJran. as .ve see below.
Shapur invasion
After the South Arabian invasions in the region of 
the Persian Gulf, Shapur II started his active life, at 
the age of sixteen, by leading a campaign against the Arab
• % , - - - ■ ■; - *. J
who had, in the days of his minority, encroached on lands 
within his kingdom. He dealt severely with the Arab in 
southern *Ira£ and conquered Bahrain and al-Yamama almost
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(1)up to Yatfrrib.v ' He took many of them prisoners and 
settled them in Persia [Ahwaz and Kirman], probably in 
order to be better able to control them. There is no 
mention, however, in Arabio sources of any attack by Shapur 
against South Arabian troops.
It is evident that the campaign against east Central
Arabia by Shapur II must have taken place between 325, the
year when Sfrapur II started his active career, and 328, the
-date of the Namara inscription.
• vr . - A J i v .;-.1
Sftapur1s expedition with Imru»l-$ais, as recorded in 
the K&mara inscription which we shall discuss below, drove 
back the South Arabian dominion from East and Central 
Arabia•
Al-Namara Inscription
The invasion of Central Arabia by Imru»l-£ais took 
plaoe before 328 C.E. This inscription, RES 483, is 
rendered as follows:
1. This is the tomb of Imru»l-Kais the King of the
whole Arab [(ai-carab kulliha)] who bound (on him) 
the crown
1. 'Jabari, I, p.839*
2. and gained rule over al-Asadayn and Nizar and
C1)their kings and drove away (routed) Ma(dj)hid^v ' 
by (his) force and levied
3. taxes in the vicinity (or district) of Nad .Iran, 
the city (or, the dependency) of Smr, and gained 
rule of Ma*&dd and stationed his sons over
4. the tribes and Persia and the Romans recognised 
them (tribes) as dependents for, entrusted them 
(to him)]... .
An approximate date of that event must have been alter
(2 ) "*325 C*E. ' The conquest attributed to Imru»l*Kais in the
above mentioned inscription is simply the same conquest
all, he says
squarely and plainly that the same »lmru*l-$als b# cAmr
-  mwas only the vassal of Shapur II and hie governor over the
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1. MflJw of the inscription corrected as cf. R.
huesaud, La penetration..., p.64, n.1, .ujauhari. al- 
§ifra%, I, p.340 considers the mim in Kudhfridl a radical, 
on the authority of Sibawaihi; Lisan, s.v. dfrgj says 
that Bjauhari mistook in Sibawaihi, [cf.
Sibawaihi, al-Kitab, II, p.344] for £ ^  ^Could
have been a copying mistake for £  ^  ?
" -,;v; .
2. Smith, p.442. According to J. Ryckmans L*Institution..., 
p.365, it took place about 327 C.L.
that fabarl attributes to ^apur 11. After
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Arabs,^ and probably attributes to him the conquests of 
the king which are attributed to him in the Samara 
inscription. In the light of this time-sequence we can 
say that the conquests of Shapur II in Arabia took place 
perhaps after 325 and definitely before 328 C.E.
.J&bari, I, p.838, p.845; Mas*udl, I, p.258. cf. 
ku^abbar, p.358. ljamza, p.100, correctly states that 
Imru*l-§.ais reigned for twenty years, and five months 
during the reign of gfrapur II, but $amza follows the 
other Arab sources and assigns to Imru»l-£als a total 
reign of 114 years. The legendary length assigned to 
the reign of both Imru*l-$als and his father *Amr b. 
•Adiyy may not be difficult to explain. ku^abbar, 
p.361 says that ijira was a seat of power for five 
hundred and thirty odd years until the time of the 
building of al-Kufa in the days of fUmar I. It seems 
that the beginning of $Ira was confused with the 
beginning of the Bostra era, the era which §Ira itself 
used combined with the duration of the reign of #Amr 
b. cAdiyy and his son, which according to the Arab 
sources, makes a total of 232 years. Imru»l-Kais died 
in the year 223 of the Bo§tra era. The difference is 
only a matter of nine or more probably ten years. One 
of the four kings got ten years too many! Yac$ubi, I, 
p.238, gives 55 years and 35 years for the reigns of 
each of eAmr b. *Adiyy and Imru*l-K&is b. •Amr respec­
tively.
iL .kii. v_ • -i
It is also likely that Shapur II conquered East 
Arabia, but Imru»l-$ais conquered Central Arabia as far 
as Nadjran. Another possibility 1b that lmru»l-£ais had 
been with Shapur II*s troops. The former took the 
direction of Nadjran and after Shapur had finished his 
military activity in Arabia, he appointed Imru»l~$aie as 
a king of the whole Arab. This appointment of Imru»l-£ais 
is more likely to have been approved by the Roman Empire.
A sad
Imru»l-§aisf the king cu tiie .vhole &raba had first
subdued the Aeadain (the two Asads),^1  ^ the Mzar,
( 2 )1 adhfriflj and lta#add. Here, ts Cashelx 1 points out, the 
dual a potiori may well have been chosen in order to erase, 
together with the name the memory of the Tanukh rule, 
whose kings had preceded the iakhm in §ira. It is not 
clear wh&t this term is based on - possibly some relation­
ship. But the Arab genealogists say that the core of the
-  (3)Tanukh arose from the Asad.w/
"M
1. cf. M. Hofner, "Die Beduinen.••", L'Antica socletd 
Beduina, Rome (1959)» P*59, who makes the two Asads, 
Asad and Tanukh.
2. B .1. ^ y s.v. ”AsadH .
3. Ibn §&zm, p.453 •
Ibn §azm^1' mentions that Asad b. Wabra, from
^u^a^a, was Tanukh. So it would appear that one of the
Asads mentioned in the al-N&mara inscription was Tanukh.
The other Asad could be Banu Asad of Khuzaima, the north
( 2 )Arabian tribes' 9 which had been dwelling in Ned^d near 
the two mountains, Salma and Adr1a. before this country 
became the home of the fai*. '
Nizar
-----------------
It is difficult to limit the tribe Nizar. According
« .  .to the Arab genealogical system, Nizar b. Ma#add was the
( 4 )common ancestor of a great many Arab tribes of the north. 9
The tradition has more to say about his four sons
- - - (Mu^ar, Rabi#a, Iyad and Anmar.w/ As Robertson Smith
showed about eighty years ago,^^ and as Goldziher has
(7) -confirmed by numerous quotations, ' the name Nizar only
1. Ibn Hazm, p.453.
2. cf. Ibid, p.11 .
3. fralfrashandi. Nihayat, p.37.
4. cf. Caskel, Gamharat, I, plate 1.
 .................
5. Ibn Hazm, p.10.
6. Smith, Kinship and Marriage, p.5*
■  ■ I w i  mmmmmmrnmmmati ■ mu    i — — wm
7. Goldziher, Muslim Studies, I, p.78 ff.
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■ ■ ( 1 1 appears late in Arab poetry.v ' But in the al-Namara
inscription both of them are mentioned. The main question
presenting itself here is «vhy Nizar was mentioned with
Ma*add in the same inscription while the Arabs had made
Nizar son of Ma*add. It seems that the Nizar tribe had
no relative connection at that time but later on Nizar
entered into an alliance with Ma#add or vice-versa and the
genealogists have made Nizar son of &aeadd whilst it
appears in the rise of Islam that Ma#add had been a large
confederation, as we shall see below.
However, the application of the term Nizar continued 
to remain vague, more so than those of £ais, Mu^ar and 
Rabi#a which represent very large groups but more precisw 
than that of fca*add of which it tends to take the place.
We are also in the midst of an important tradition 
in Ibn ^azm^ which says that Tanukh had been three
■
groups; Asad b. Wabra, Nizar and al-Afrlaf^ ^^  [the alliance]
1. Ibn Sallam, a^bafrat, p.5, points out that Nizar’s name 
was almost unknown in ancient poetry, cf. Ibn *Abd al- 
Bar, al-Inbah *ala ffaba *il al-Ruwat, p.48.
2. Ibn $azm, p.453.
3. $alkag£andi, Nihayat, p. 189 makes al-Afrlaf: Asad and
•Affan.
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Asad b. Wabra is most probably the Asad mentioned in the 
al-Namara inscription* Nizar in Ibn Hazm's tradition 
would be the same Nizar as in the above-mentioned 
inscription. This Nizar according to Ibn yazm was called
also L a w l ^ , and they were not descended from Nizar,
- - (1)but were branches from $u<Ja*a, and from Banu al-Iha*lab. 9
However if we accept that Nizar was from Tanukh and the
two Asad8 also were from Tanukh. it is most probable that
they were living in east Arabia, or that their territories
lay from south •Ira^ to al-Babtraln, which Ibn al-Kalbl
- (2)makes the homeland of Tanukh. ' 
fca*add
Imru^l-^ais had also taken Ma#add under his control, 
but it is not clear whether Nizarites and Asad here are 
part of Ma*add or whether they have their individual 
identities. It has already been mentioned that according 
to the Arab tradition Nizar and Asad b. Lhuzaima were 
descended from Ma#add. ' However it is not easy to 
trace what tribes Ma€add consisted of.
1. Ibid. . .
2. |abari, I, p.746.
Ma#add is mentioned in South Arabian inscriptions and 
the region of ffia€add had been under the sovereignty of the 
Himyarite kings.^1  ^ Therefore, one should give some 
account of it.
Macadd b. *Adnan occurs as father of the North 
Arabian tribes in the genealogies. Ma*add occurs also 
in many places in pre-Islamic poetry, to mean ”a group 
of tribes”. *Amr b. Kulthum [d. about 584] speaks of 
tribes from the fca*add group M is  ^^ ) and a clan
from Ma*addw; ” ”• The words ” ^  v* ” and
, An ” are indications that the term Ma*add was applied
to more than one tribe. It is used as a collective noun
in the words of al-A#sha [183/703] about the battle of
_ . ( A )■Dhu £ar between the tribe Bakr and the Persians♦ '
^  \ U vi > ^ x / ' j  v ~^ > cj
Had the whole Ma«add shared with us 
the battle of Dhu J£ar, honour would 
not have missed them.
1. See Ey 509, 506.
2. Tibrlzl, p.121; Al-Anbari, p.417.
3. A.jaani, XI, p.58 (Cairo ed.); Si^ arljt Diwan Zuhair, p.106.
4. Diwan al-A«^ha. London, 1928, p.21; ♦Ikd, IV, p.27.
The name is used in so many places in pre-Islamic and
/ -f \Islamic poetry, ' but is never mentioned in the Traditions.
*Adnan figures only rarely in ancient tradition, at
least as far as the available records indicate. His
immediate offspring, the patriachs of the Northern Arabs,
are well accounted for in pre-Islamic poetry; his son
- C 2 )&a#add, his grandson Nizar, ' the latter’s two sons ftudar
-  ( 41and Rabi*afv 1 Mu^ar^ son $ais #Ailan, ' and so forth.
Again, at the time of Muhammad and long before his time,
reference to the great Arab tribes of the North - Bakr, 
Taghlib. Tamim, Hawazin, Ghafrafan. Asad Kinana and many 
others - is exceedingly common, although at that time
those tribes no longer actually existed as units. Instead
’  4i
each of them had long since been separated into numerous
1. f^oarh Diwan &uhair b. Abi Sulma, pp.108-109; Al-A$ma*I, 
Al-A§ma*iyyat, p. 158; Labld, p .257; Dlwan •Amir b. 
fulfill al-Jufail, p . 130. See also, I. Goldziher, Muslim■—A— ———— i ii mmmmmmm—
Studies, I, p.8, No .2. For the use of Ma#add in 
Islamic poetry see Ibn al-ivlu^ taz, ‘fabafrat..., p.222;
224; 298; Diwan gassan, p• 1; 47; 89*
2. Caskel, Samharat..., 1. Hate 1; Ibn §azm, p. 10.
3. Ibn ^azm, p.  10.
4. i^alkaahandl. Kala»id..., p. 110. .
sub-tribes, each sub-tribe into many branches, each
branch into a variety of clans, with all these divisions
bearing names of their own* Yet in their songs and
traditions, the Arab of the 6th and 7th centuries of the
Christian era, cling to their tribal genealogical
nomenclature, and names such as Banu Bakr, Banu Tamim,
Banu Asad, always in reference to the same combination
of respective groups, prevail throughout the peninsula*
Vnhat is more, the same unanimity prevails, in song and 
• ■ 
tradition, with regard to the sons of Wa»il Asad and
Kinana sons of Kftuzalma. ^ 1 ^ Ilawazin and Ghafafan as the
- r- — (2 )offspring of $ais #Ailan, 9 and so forth. A few examples
may here suffice to illustrate the terms of reference as 
regards tribal and inter-tribal genealogy that prevailed 
during the century preceding the rise of Islam.
Tradition relates how at a contest of Arab chieftains 
held at the court of the renowned king of §ira, al-Mundhir 
b. &a» al-Sama*, the latter opened the debate by bringing 
forth two pieces of precious cloth, saying that he would 
give them to the chieftain who could prove that his clan 
was of more noble status than that of anyone present.
1. Ibn Qazm, p.11.
2. Ibid, p.468; 482.
■The contest is said to have been won by a Tamimite of the 
branch of Bahdala named «Amir b. Ityaimir. To prove the 
greater nobility of his group, it is said, he offered the 
following succession of ancestors down to his own 
generation: Ma*add, Nizar, ku^ar, Khindif. Tarnlm, Sa«d,
Ka*b, •Auf, Bahdala. By the silence that followed this
recital, the king realized that indeed none of the Arab 
chieftains present could boast of equally glorious
(1)achievements of his ancestors on the field of battle.' 9
Laoid lends expression to the overall division of 
the northern Arab into two genealogical twins of Mu^ar 
and Kabi«a, and to their being the two offpring of Hizar: 9 
On another occasion he refers to the belief that no other
descendants were left of the northern Arabs except those
- (3) -of *Adnan and toa*add;w/ while his cousin «Amir b. al
>
Jufail even refers to $a£$an as the eponymous hero of the 
Southern Arab. '
The term Ma*add on the other hand is not a geographi­
cal term but an epithet applied in a general ..ay to 
Nomadic tribes in Tihama and Nedjd. It appears, therefore,
1. Al-Marzuki, Shariji I) I wan al-yamasa, IV, p.1668.
2. Labid, p.213#
3. ibid, P.255.
4. Diwan *Amir b. afr-j?ufail, p. 159*
that the genealogical theory was conceived on the basis 
of the old distinction between Himyarites and Mafaddis.^^ 
As such it may be taken as a legitimate continuation of a 
pre-Islamic concept. But to connect the entire Arabs 
with this regional concept can hardly be taken as anything 
but the work of imagination of Muslim genealogists. This 
seems to be the reason why we meet with a great difference
of opinion as regards the tribes whose homelands were
.. ■
outside the geographical division. If such tribes were 
already connected with one side or the other at the advent 
of Islam, it would have been difficult for one section to
claim any member of the other section. The main contro-
* - - (2 ) versy is about Ghassan, Lakh:a and £u<Ja#a. 9
Thus, it is clear that there is no indication that 
in old times Ma#add was a genealogical term; it became so 
because tribes were *organised on the principle of blood, 
to seek to establish real or fictitious bonds of blood,
to cement every political allianoe; and thus all the
traditions of political alliance were ultimately trans­
lated into the language of kinship. However, we do not
" ' ' ' " " l[ 1 " ~ " "" " ' r" ' ' " •
1. cf. Iahtikalf. p.1 5 1j yamza, p. 140, mentions "
j'abarl, I, p.881, mentions " " see also Ibn
glial dun, II, p.1051 551.
2. Hajj, p.12.
_____________        ' - . H
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know which tribes came under Ma*addv ' nor can we define 
the nature of the association from the study of pre- 
Islamic poetry alone.
The term Ma*add appears to have been applied in a
(2)general way to the bedouin' ' tribes of Central Arabia
as distinct from the relatively more sophisticated people
-  (-5)of al-Yaman and Al-Sham. 7 The word is said to be
etymologically derived from the root (4) aning
"seeking more space and pasture", i.e. in the adjacent 
lands of al-Yamama and Masfrarif al-Sham. Some proceeded 
as far as al-Ba$rain.w ' The branch who moved to
(1 )
1. Kuda*a is said to be from Ma*add, see Ibn ^azm, p . 8 .
Ball and Bahra are of Ma*add, Bakri, p.19« Kalb is 
called Ma*addite in Verses quoted by Bakri, p.56 and 
YaJfut, IV, p.129. When however one fi$ds that ffhassan is 
also reckoned to be from Ma*add in fa^ut’s form of these 
verses, see also Ibn ^asm, p.10* And that Sakun and 
Sakasik and indeed the Kinda generally, were sometimes 
called sons of Ma*add, see, W.B. Bmith, Kinship and 
Marriage in harly Arabia, p.284* Khath*am and Badjila
is mentioned from Nizar b. Ma#add, cf. Ibn §azm, p. 10.
2. See Ishtifrafr. p.30$ Tadj. II, p.503; Lisan, IV, p. 4^.
3. Hajj, p.13-  ^w
4 . Ia£tifrafr, p.30. •. > ^ 1
5. 'fabari, I, p.745*
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kashurif al- f^oam were, according to moat of the
authorities, £uyaca,^1  ^whom Ibn al-Kalbl here includes
in ka#add. The other branches of &a*add must then have
been among those who moved to the adjacent lands of al-
laman. If their movement brought them in the end to
al-Ba£raIn then it is reasonable to suppose that they
moved as far as that place by crossing the intervening
land of al-yidjaz and Nedjd. According to a tradition
on the authority of Hisham b. kuyammad al-Kalbi from his
father, the tribes of Ma*add, even when still in Tihama,
extended into parts of Nedjd and yidjaz, to become their
( 2 )respective homelands. '
It is significant that the Ma*add in the Namara 
inscription have not their own king while Nizar and the 
two Asads have. The reason for this is probably that 
lfiaeadd were groups of small tribes and it was difficult 
for them to appoint a king from themselves, or it is al80 
likely that they lived as Bedouin and as it has been said 
the Bedouin never used the title of king in pre-Islamic 
times._________________
1• About the homelands of Kuda#a and the dispute over its- - Tgenealogy see al-Hamdani, Iklil, I, pp. 180-90. i*.I. '
s.v. f,§u4a«an •
2. Bakri, pp.17-18; 4*51 see also, Djazlrat, p.46.
Imru*l-$ais is said to have put Ma f^ofridj to flight 
and to have drawn near Nadjran. Madhfridj is said to be 
an Arab tribe of South Arabia, descended in the fourth 
generation from JJa^ fan. It is also said that Sa#d al- 
•A§|ilra, B^ald, Yu^abir [Murad b. Madhhidj] and Zaid 
[ *Ane b. Maffhfridi1. were sons of Madhhid.1.^^ Their land 
is said to be Tathllth. Nadjran. ^  Bainun,^ fin the
n - (*>)east of fAns.J and Tardea.w/
The first mention of Madhhidj. in the available 
inscriptions, is in the time of ysrm/yhn*m/wbnyhw/dr» »mY 
>ymn/mlky/sb Vwdrydn/wfrflrmwt/wymnt, [Ja 665]* Madhfridj 
is mentioned with Kinda and other South Arabian tribes 
fighting in §a<Jramawt. Madhfoidj is also mentioned in the 
time of smr/yhr*s/mlk/sbVwdrydn/wfrflrmwt/wyiant [Ja 660]. 
Here also Eadfrfridj is mentioned with Kinda, both of them 
were with the king’s troops, while the tribes Banu al- 
§arii& b. Kafb and al-Nakhc are supposed according to the
1. Ibn IJazm, p.405*
2. BaJcrl, p.305*
3. Ibid. p.40.
4. Ibid, p.298.
5. Ibid, p«309* For the other places see Ibid, p.421; 921.
Arab geneologiats, to be from MadhfoidJ. were against
However, it is more probable that MadhfridJ in the 
time of ghammar fuhrcish had been in North Nadjran if 
not in Central Arabia, after the events of the 
Sharafaddin inscription. But the invasion by Jmru*l-$ais 
of Central Arabia had made Madhfoidi flee to South Arabia. 
And it is also probable that they returned to their own 
land after the recapture or renewal of South Arabian 
sovereignty over Central Arabia.
It must be pointed out here that we do not know how 
long this invasion had taken. Unfortunately we hate no 
materials either from the south or the north Arabian 
inscriptions nor from the Arab tradition about the sover­
eignty of South Arabia over Central Arabia between the 
invasion of Imru»l-Kais and the time of Abu Karib Ascad. 
And as we shall see in the next chapter Abu Karib Ascad 
had extended his power over moat of Central Arabia and 
subsequently Kinda governed the Central Arabian tribes as 
a vassal of South Arabia.
CHAPTER no 
THE HEIGH OP ABO KARIB AS«AD
CHAPTER TWO
Malkikarib Yuha*min
Before the publication of the book Sabaean 
Inscriptiono from Mahram Bilqis (Mrib) by A. Jamme, we
did not know the name of Malkikarib Yuha^min's father.
We now know the names of the kings who preceded him since 
the reign of JJhammar Yuhar«igh. Many scholars had thought 
that the period between 340*375 had been one of Abyssinian 
domination, but now it is difficult to accept this hypo­
thesis, ^  since this period is now known to be covered
(2)probably by the reigns of four kings. '
Malkikarib*s name is mentioned with his father in 
Ja 669/28 as mlkkrb, in Ja 671/22 as mlkkrb/y»mn, and in 
Ja 670/23 as mlkkrb/yh»mn• We also find the last form
1. cf. Philby, Background..., pp.112-15* H. von Wissmann, 
"£imyar. • • ", Le Mus^on, LXXVII (1964), p.490, who 
suggests: "Anyhow, it is probable that at least parts of 
South Arabia were occupied by •Ezana...". For the 
Abyssinians in South Arabia, see A.K. Irvine, "On the 
Identity...", JSS, X (1965), pp.178-196.
2. Jamme, Sabaean Inscriptions... p.386. See Ja 656-671.
mentioned with his son »bkrb/*s«d in Fakhry 60 (* Ja 856). 
His name is mentioned in Ry 509/3 as fr^n/mlkkrb/yh>mn. 
Unfortunately, his name is not clear in G1 389 (* RES 3383) • 
J.M. Solk 3ol& reconstructed it as m(l)kkfr](b)/(y)h| »3mnl^
G1 389 is the only inscription we have which 
specifically mentions Malkikarib Yuha»min, obviously as 
the senior king or as a sovereign king. His two sons 
»bkrb/»s*d and r>(d)g^ y»ymn are also mentioned in this 
inscription.
(2 )Glaser,v 9 who first published the translation of 
the inscription, unfortunately did not publish the original 
text. RES 3383 also gives Glaser*s translation without 
the original text. Recently, J.M. Sol£ Sol£^ published 
the original text, which runs as follows:
•>  ^ v  ' • ‘ V- .
1• m(l)kk[r](b)/(y)h[ »]mn/wbnyhw/*bkrb/»s«d/wr*(d)mr/»ymn/ 
>mlk/sb »/w
2• drydn/wfr$rmwt/wymnt/br »w/whwtrn/whqwfr/whbq
1• J. M. Sola 3ol£, nLa Inscripcidn G1 389*».M, Le Mus^on, 
LXXII (1959), p.198.
2. K. Glaser, Skizze der Geshichte und Geographie Arabiens, 
I, p.12.
3. J. M. Sola Sol6, Ibid, p.197-206.
3* rn/bythmw/ewfrtn/bn/mw t rhw/cdy /tfr*hw/bmqm/m
* * r>hctw/iary8ay/wrhhw/(d)d>w[n/] (bjhryfn/C1 dj )tlt( t )/ 
wt8*y/w»rb*/m»[ tm]
"M(L)KK[r] (B) (Y)H[ »]MN and his two sons »BKKB >S«D 
and R>(g)ME >YMK kings of SB* and gRYDfl and ggRMWT and 
YMNT, built and founded and established and provided with 
a roof their house SwflyN from its foundation to its high 
part with the power of the lord MR»SMY, in the month 
(g)D»ff[li] in the year 493 •"
G1 823 mentions Malkikarib, but the actual contents 
of this inscription are still unknown.^1^
G1 389 is important in the study of the later Sabaean
history* Firstly, because it mentions the date of the
inscription; secondly, the inscription mentions only one
(21god mr*/amy; "the lord of heaven";' ' and that indicates
(3)the step from polytheism to monotheism*' 7
Sola Sol£ thinks that mr»/smy, which is mentioned in 
G1 389, was demy, the god of the pagan period, and this
SSLmmmmmam
1* For a discussion of G1 823, see Jamme, Sabaean 
Inscriptions * * *, p.386*
2* cf* G* Ryckmans, "Heaven and Earth in South Arabian 
inscriptions", JSS, III (1958), pp.223-36*
3* Idem, "Chronologie sab^enne", CRAIBL, (1943), pp.236-46.
means that the worship of ar»/smy here marks the step from 
polytheism to monotheism.^^ Jamme, however, wonders 
why the kings called that place swfrfei, an appellation so 
close to awfr$n, which is the name of a temple dedicated to 
*Ilum£uh and mentioned during the reigns of the last three 
kings of Fari#um Yanhub’s dynasty (in Ja 618/33, Ja 627/ 
28-29, and Ja 628/28) ♦
fe have to bear in mind, however, that Malkikarib 
Iuhafmin is attested, along with his father $»rn/yhn«m in 
Ja 669, 670 and 671 - three inscriptions dedicated to 
»lmqhb*l»wm by officers of the king.
MB»/SMY here does not mean that King Malkikarib had
(3)adopted a pure monotheism nor that he had adopted Judaism; ' 
because the god |>3MWY is described as >lh/*mrm in no less 
than seven inscriptions, and for a long time it was 
accepted that »mna here referred to a tribe or group of 
people
1. Sola Sol£, "La Inscripcidn.. , Le Mus£on, LXXII (1959), 
pp.203-204.
2. A. Jamme, Sabaean Inscriptions..., p.336.
3. cf. Philby, Background, p.117.
4. k. A. Ghul. f,iiew QalabanI inscriptions-II” BSOAS,
XXII (1959), p.434.
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»mrm as Dr. Ghul points out "might have been camel owners 
engaged in caravan transport, exactly aB their fellow- 
worshippers of gSMWY further north might have been" 
However, it could well be that from the time of Malkikarib 
the worship of rar»/smy was adopted by the Himyarite kings.
- (2) —According to Ibn Is£a£' 7 and Hiaham b. Muijammad
- (^ . al-Kalbi, 7 one of the kings of Himyar had become a
convert to Judaism through the influence of two Rabbis of
Madina. These accounts contain a number of purely
legendary elements, but possibly the story of the king’s
conversion to Judaism may be based on the fact that there
were Himyarite rulers who seem to have been neither Jews
nor Christians.
We do not learn much more about Malkikarib from the 
inscription G1 389, and the inscriptions which mention him 
with his father do not mention his political or military 
activities. Arabic literary sources are no more 
enlightening. They are, indeed, confused when they speak 
about him, so it is difficult to accept Arab accounts as 
historical evidence.
1. Ibid, p.436.
2. Guillaume, p.7.
3* Jabarl, I, p.901.
Some Arab sources^mention him as a weak king who
did not want to extend his dominion; while other Arab
(2} * sources' make him a great king whose troops reached
India and China, but we have absolutely no historical
evidence about such enterprises.
It is reasonably certain that his dominion was only
(3)that which he had inherited from his ancestors, 7 and 
that he did not succeed in expanding it. The evidence 
which we have about an expansion in the dominions of the 
South Arabian kings is first associated with the name of 
his son, Abu Karib Asead.
Abu Karib As«ad?
Abu Karib As#adfs name is mentioned in RES 3383.
(G1 389) together with his father and his brother 
r>(d)rar/>ymn, in the year 493 of the Sabaean era. He is 
mentioned again in Ry 534, obviously as the senior king 
or sole sovereign, with his two sons, frd[n]yh»inn and 
srftb»l/y*fr, in the year 543 of the same era. He must
have been a fairly young man in the year 493- Even if
1. •Ubald, p.439? Ma«arif, p.6315 Muluk. pp.117-18; Ibn 
ghaldun, II, p.98; Huwairi, XV, p.297.
2. Mnawari, pp.30-31? Mascudi, I, p.194.
3* Muluk, p.118.
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he had died on octogenarian, it is safe to put his date a
4
of birth at somewhere near 470 of the Sabaean era. His 
reign lasted, as Von Wissmann points out, more than 55 
/ears, probably 60 years or more.^1^
(2)According to the inscriptions, his name is »bkrb/»s«d; '
In G1 569 (“ R3S 3383), he and his brother are mentioned 
together with their father mlkkrb/y*hmn, who is styled 
mlk/sb3/wdrydn/w^j.rmwt/wymnt; whereas Abu Karib As'ad 
in Ry 509 io given additional titles, namely, king of sb>/ 
wgrydn/wfrflrmw t/wyrnn t/w 9 € rb/ jwd/wthint.
In Ry 509, Abu Karib As*ad is shown in joint occupa­
tion of the throne with his son, fran/yh»mn. In yet 
another inscription [RBS 4105], which is defective, and 
is restored by J. Ryckmans,^ Abu Karib Ascad [wbnjhw 
3rfob>l/y«fr are mentioned without yassan. In Ry 534, 
sryb*l/y*fr is mentioned after hd[n/yh»ion, but in Fakhry 60 
sryb»l/ycfr is mentioned before frfoi/yh
1. Von Wissmann, Myimyar•••", Le Muslon, LXXIII (1964),
p.492.
2. See RES 3383; Fakhry 60; Ry 509; Ry 534.
3. cf. Institution, pp.222.
4. For another interpretation of Fakhry 60, see Jamme,
lfLater Sabaean inscription Ja 856”, BiQ, XVII (1960),
pp.3-5.
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We have no historical information about the number 
or powers of the co-regents, so what has been said of 
them ia purely hypothetical. As J. Ryckmans^1 ^ points 
out, the South Arabian Kingdom was centralized, so it is 
unlikely that three, or sometimes even seven sons shared 
the sovereignty with their father. We have to bear in 
mind, however, that mention of the kingfs son [or sons] 
in the inscriptions does not mean that his son [or sons] 
was co-regent or shared his father's power, but, as Dr.
Jjhul points out, one can infer from the lack of clarity 
about this in the inscriptions that the title "King" in 
such a case meant primarily that the person thus desig­
nated was of princely descent, the title being used 
publicly to apply to those members of the ruling family 
circle, or the reigning family, who, on the strength of 
either certain hereditary rights within the family circle,
or the force of their own abilities, hed some public
(2)duties delegated to them. 1 The relationship of these 
kings to the sovereign would be a family matter; the sons 
would decide whether they were prepared to accept their 
father as a superior or monarch, or merely give him nominal
1. J. Ryckmans, wLes Coregents du roi himyarite Abukarib 
Asead" RSO, XXXVII (1962), p.249.
2. M. A. ghul. "Kew Qatabani inscriptions-I”, BSOAS, XXII 
(1959), P.10.
ocollaboration only,^  because it is unlikely that three
or seven sons would share in their father*s sovereignty. '
The enlarged title:
(a) »«rb;
According to Ry 509, Abu Karib As#ad*s enlargement 
of title reads * >•rb/frwd/wthmt. ^ ^  »*rb here belongs to 
$wd and thmt. As we shall see below, the »«rb existed 
in South Arabia long before the time of Abu Karib As*ad.
For the origin and early development of the term 
*rb or »*rb we should first study the ancient inscriptions 
and classical sources. The first unmistakable reference
1. J. Ryckmans, Ibid., p.250.
2. cf. Institution, p.21J. H. Yon Wissmann, "Himyar• . ,
Le Musdon, LXXVII (1964), p.492 who accepted the reading 
of J. Ryckmans in Ry 534 and Rossi 24, that Abu Karib 
reigned with six or seten sons. See J. Ryckmans, Ibid, 
pp.244-46. But from Rossi 20 (* Ja 521), one is not able 
to reconstruct the inscription as J• Ryckmans does in his 
above article: see A.Jamme, nInscriptions sud-arabee de 
la collection Ettore Rossi", RSO, XXX (1955), p.118.
3* Ry 506 mentions »•rb/^wd/wthmt. »*rb here belongs to jwd 
and thmt, while the word >«rbhmw in both Fakhry 60 and 
Ry 534 is a reconstruction, so it should read »*rb.
Later on we find w * * rbhmw in the king’s title; see RY 510, 
506, CIH 540, 541.
(2)
S 2
to the Arab as such occurs In an inscription of the 
Assyrian^1  ^ Shalmaneser III which reads:
"Karbar, his royal city, I destroyed, I 
devastated, I burned with fire. 1,200 
cavalry, 20,000 soldiers of Hadad-eser, of 
Aram ( ? Damascus)...1,000 camels of 
Gindibu*, the Arabian..."
It seems very appropriate, incidentally, that the 
name of the first Arab in recorded history should be 
associated with camels.
Tiglath-Pileser III (745-727 B.C.E.), in the third
year of his reign, exacted tribute from Zabibi, queen of
the MAribiM land. In the ninth year he conquered another
queen of Aribia, Sami by name. The Mas’ai tribe of the
city of Temai fTayma*] and the Sab’al [Sabaeans] sent him
(2 )tribute of gold, camels and spices• '
Sargon 11^^ [722-705 B.C.E.] received objects of 
gold from Samai, queen of Arabia, It •amora [Yith#i-amara) 
the Sabaean chief, and other kings of Egypt and the desert
1. D. D. Luckenbill, Ancient Records of Assyria and 
Babylonia, I, p.223, Ko.611.
2. I). Nielsen, Handbuch der altarabischen Altertumskunde.
I, Die altarabische Kultur, (Copenhagen, 1927), P*65*
3. See Hitti, History..., p.39*
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It should be noted here that the word "Arab" in the 
Assyrian records refers to the inhabitants of Horth Arabia, 
whereas those of South Arabia are usually referred to as 
Sabaeans. Secondly, there is justification for the view—  
that "Arab” here means not only the bedouin, but also the 
settled population.
The Ancient Greeks and Romans, of course, were 
familiar with Arabia and the Arabians. The classioal 
writers divided the land into Arabia Petraea, Arabia 
Deserta and Arabia Felix, corresponding to the tripartite 
political divisions of the land in the first century of 
the Christian era. Arabia Petraea ["the rocky"] centred 
on Sinai and the Nabataean kingdom, having Petra for its 
capital, came under the power of Rome. The second area, 
Arabia Deserta [or Arabia Eremos, in Greek]^1  ^ included 
the Syro-Mesopotamian desert [the Badiya]; whilst Arabia
Felix, comprising the rest of the Arabian peninsula, was
(2 )independent.v 7
The first mention of the Arabians in Greek literature 
was made by Aeschylus [525-456 B.C.E.], the reference
1. Musil, Arabia Deserta. p.497.
2. Eel.^^ s.v. "Yemen", cf. Musil, Arabia Deserta.
pp.497-98.
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being to a distinguished Arabian officer in the army of 
Xerxes. . Herodotus fca* 484-455 B.C.E.] followed with a 
reference to the Arabians in Xerxes’ army, who were 
evidently from eastern Egypt.
Mercian of Heraclea (ca. C.E. 400) used the term 
"Saraceni"• Before Mercian, Ptolemy, who flourished in 
the middle of the second century of our era, refers to the 
Saracens. Ammianus Marcellinus, a native of Antioch, 
who wrote in the latter half of the fourth century of the 
Christian era, identifies the Saracens with the Scenite 
Arabs
The gafaitie and Thamudic inscriptions and drawings
are proof which mainly originates from the bedouin them-
(1 )selves .w/ It is worthy of note that, although the gafa 
and Thamud inscriptions mainly stem from the bedouin, there 
is no mention in them of the word wh«rabtf.
Among the Arabic texts, we are, above all, concerned 
with the al-Namara inscription, or the inscription^^ on
1. Hitti, History, p.44.
2. Ibid, p.44.
3. Musil, Northern Mega, p.313> A. Fan Den Branden, Lea 
Inscriptions ThamoudRennes, p.7.
4. KES 483.
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the tomb of Imru»l-$als, who is called "King of the whole 
caraba" and about whom we are told that he subdued the 
two Asads, Nizar and Ma€add, and defeated Madhfoidj.
This inscription is dated circa 328 C.B. Here «arab 
meant either the tribes of Badiyat al-Sham and the north 
(* "Arabi" of the Assyrian records) together with the 
tribes claimed to hare been conquered, or, only the latter,
1.e. the tribes conquered.
One can also find the name Arrhabitai (A*rab) in the
Monumentum Adulitanum, erected by the great Abyssinian
[Aksum] icing. In the Greek version of the text there is
an account of the submission of the HidT1az and •Aslr,
north of the Sabaean and south of the Roman frontiers.^ ^
According to Ptolemy, the Arrhabitai Kinaidokolpitai
• - (2)apparently lived on the coast of the ^id^az and eA8ir. '
This inscription belongs to an unknown king of Aksum, 
a
who left/fragmentary triumphal inscription now called the 
"Monumentum Adulitanum". The unknown king says: "I
sent a naval and land force across the Red Sea against the 
Arrhabitai and Kinaidokolpitai dwelling there, and imposed
1 • s.v. "Badw" .
2. Ibid.
taxes on their kin s. I order them to he tributary for'v , 5*'. *their land and to go by road or to sail peacefully. 1
made war from Leuke Kome to the Sabaeans* country."'^. \
Sidney Smith comments on this statement by saying that the
vh«. , (2 )region conquered was the pirate coast of^Periplus•v 7 In 
the footnote no.5 on page 454 he says, "The Kinaidokolpitai, 
men of Rogues* Gulf , correspond to the Kanraitai", the 
name given to the people of the region ofKPeriplus*. Conti 
Rossini^^ connected this inscription with Aphilas, about 
the end of the third century. Glaser insists in more than 
one place that the kings of Aksum were always acting in close 
collaboration with the Romans and therefore interprets the 
Aksumite invasion as something to do with the interest of the 
Romans in the security of Arabia, either against the growing • 
power of native central Arabian powers like the tribe of 
Kinda, or more precisely, the Kinaidokolpitai,^^ or in order 
to counterbalance the influence of the friendship between 
South Arabia and the Persians, the enemies of the Romans.
He therefore suggests that the non-interference of this 
king with the Roman boundaries,' since he did not proceed 
further north than Leuke Komi, shows that the campaign
(5)must have been made with the connivance of the Romans. 7
1. Smith, p.455. 2. Ibid.
3. Rossini, Storia d*Etiopia, p.129.
I i n  -nr ir r~ t  irr r i nr r* t  ir nr - ^Mpr k], ’ '< . f * *’ • • y *' /; t k .*» * . • - ’ ' .1, - . . ■ -1 vr
4. Glaser, Skizze, II, p.234. 5* Idem, Die Abessenier, p.15^
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He also maintains that the inscription belongs to the end
d)of the third century, during the reign of Shammar Yuhar»ish; 
It is clear from this inscription that the campaign was 
against the western coastland of Central Arabia and not 
South Arabia proper, the kingdom of the Sabaeans. It is 
not possible therefore to link it with the illegal 
Abyssinian occupation of South Arabia in the fourth century, 
or, at least, that cannot be inferred from it. It seemB 
from the wording of the inscription in this connection 
that the safety of the land and sea routes was the main 
preoccupation of the king. If the campaign was in any 
way undertaken with the connivance or the encouragement of 
the Homans, then one should look for a time when the safety 
of such routes was endangered and the Romans were not able 
to defend them adequately. Such an epoch would fit with 
the period during the first half of the 3rd century which 
culminated with the disastrous situation in the Bast under 
Valerian and his son Gallitous, who reigned from 253 to 
268. An Aksumite king might have acted then on the 
western coastland of Arabia, but only before Palmyra was 
able to build her caravan empire. It is even possible to 
suggest that the close relations between Palmyra and the
1. Ibid.
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central Arabian states or communities might have been 
given a stimulus through the desire of those communities 
to get rid of any Aksumite domination or interference.
But if the inscription is definitely to be placed around 
the end of the 3rd century, one can only suggest that the 
campaign might have been undertaken, on the instance of 
the Romans, to forestall any recurrence of political 
trouble on the trade-routes and to control those lands 
which had been controlled through the Palmyrene presence 
but which were too far away for the Romans themselves to 
control. In that case the restlessness which the 
Abyssinian campaign might have caused in Central Arabia 
might have been the reason why the South Arabian kings 
conquered those lands, although the campaign itself seemB 
to have been carried out without conflict with South 
Arabia.^1  ^ Other scholars suggest a time in the first
half of the second century C.E. as the time of this
(2)Aksumite invasion.' '
The $ur»an mentions »a*rab ten times, but never carab; 
however the genitilic form «arabi is used twelve times as 
an epithet of the §.ur,an or the language of the $ur»an.
1. Institution, p.310$ cf. also, Glaser, Skizze, II, p.234.
2. cf. Von ri/isumann, Be Mari Erythraea, p.317, and n.92; 
K.I.(2) "Badw".
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»a*rab in the £ur»an has always been taken to mean 
the Bedouin, as is obvious from the l\ur#anic commentators. 
According to al-Jabari, in the verse: "And those among
the *acrab, who had an excuse came in order that permission
might be granted them." i£ur*an IX, 90], the word »a*rab
- - (1)refers to the tribe Banu ghifar. ' In the verse:
"The *aerab sayi We believe. Say (unto them, 0 t.uljammad):
Ye believe not, but rather say 'We submit', for the faith 
hath not yet entered into your hearts••• f§ur»an XLIX,14],
'Jabari says that the word »a*rab refers to the tribe Banu
Asad b. Khuzaima.^2  ^ And in the verse: "Those of the
•a*rab who were left behind will tell thee: Our possessions
and our households occupied us, so ask forgiveness for us I 
They speak with their tongues that which is not in their 
hearts..." f$ur»an, XLVXII, II], >a*rab refers to the tribes
DJuhina and Muzina.^^ *Jabari also points out, that the
- s v ( A)word »a*rab means Bedouin ( \ ^  \ ), while the word
/ c ^•arab refers to the settled population v ^  so
1. Tafslr, X, p.209, citing Mucyahid. 2. Ibid. XXV, p. 141.
3. Ibid, XXVI, pp.76-77, see also rfa^ idi, Asbab, p.225.
4. Dafsir, I, pp.293-294? Ibid, XXI, p. 143
5. Ibid, XXI, p.142
I
s o .
that it is clear from the §ur»anic commentators that the 
word ®acrab means 1 bedouin” •
It is significant to see that, on the whole, all the 
verseB of the £ur»an describe the »a*rab as an unfaithful 
people who have always created trouble for Muhammad.
The early classical-Arab dictionaries give us the 
two forms: carab and #a*rab and tell us that the latter
rn—m—mmmmmmm mrnrnmmmmmmmm—mm
meant Bedouin, while the former was used for the settled 
population, or the Arab nation. This distinction, if 
it is authentic - and there is much in the early diction­
aries that has a purely lexicographical validity - must 
date from the period of the compilation of the lexica.^ ^
In all the cases where *a*rab occurs in the concordance, 
a check with the fuller texts of the original works reveals 
that *a«rab as used there in hadl$h always referred to the 
bedouin.
... - * . • - - - • ■ . * > .
In i-u^ammad,8 time, Muslims used to ask God to save
them from becoming Bedouin (ta«rrub). This attitude
1. Ibn Sida, al-Uufrkam, II, p*90{ al Zandjani, Tahdhib, I,
see, Lisan, XI, ppe75-76; Tadj t I, p.371* al-^jauhari, 
al-gifrah, I, pp*178-79*
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probably arose at the beginning of the Islamic period, 
when Muhammad's government was anxious to have every Muslim 
convert come and settle in Madina and fight in the Muslim 
army. Muhammad, therefore, stipulated that every Muslim 
should live in Madina.
Until the conquest of Mecca, it was clear that only
residence at Yatfrrib [Madina] could qualify one for full
(1)acceptance as a Muslim into the Islamic community, 7 but 
afterwards the situation changed. However, even in the 
period before the conquest of Meoca, the word hidjjra had 
been broadly interpreted. 8hen the tribes *Ukl and 
•Uralna said to the prophet: "We are people used to the
udders of our camels, we are not people of the clod, and 
Madina is uncomfortable for us, and life here does not 
become us", the Prophet then gave them a herd, placed a
herder at their disposal and permitted them to leave Madina
(2)and return in peace to their accustomed form of life.v 7
Ibn yanbal, Misnad, II, p.522. iklll, 1 , pp.166-67 
mentions: ... I - ... vv. "
sj- <x> \ j** V
Bukhari, $afrih, Kitab al-Myat, I, p. 12, citing Anas b 
Malik; Ibid, VII, £itab al-Jibb, citing Anas b. Malik, 
p.168, see also Al-flafridI, Aebab..., p.111.
*>
- *  .
Some of the Bedouin around Madina accepted Islam and
wanted to move there so that they could qualify as full
members of the community, but the native population, who
were apparently feeling swamped by the presence of the
muhad .iirun from Mecca, complained to the Prophet about the
proposed move. So the Prophet ruled that they could
consider their original domicile as dar hldira. and thus
- (1)they were not considered as »a«rab.v 7 This seems to 
have implied that they accepted the administrative juris­
diction of the Prophet and the Muslim community of Madina 
over their affairs. The main outoome of this acceptance 
was the fact that they were ready to fight on the side of 
the Muslims whenever they were required to do so, and not 
merely when their defence required it. It is said in a 
tradition that «A»isha, the Prophet*s favourite wife, 
referred to these people as *acrab in front of the Prophet, 
who repliedi **They are not >atrabj they are the people 
of our countryside, »ahl badiyatina, and we are of their
town, »ahl fcafliratihim, and if they are summoned (to fight
- (2 )on our side) they obey, so they are not »a«rab.x 7
1. Ibn Sa#d, I, p.297.
2. Abu *Ubaid, al-Amwal, p.219| cf. Al-tfa£idi, Asbab, p.148.
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. After the conquest of Mecca, the Prophet is related
to have ruled "la hid^rata ba«d al-fatfr"s There is (no need)
for settling (apparently in Yathrib) after the conquest.^1^
The apparent sense of this tradition (or ruling) is that
once a place was conquered by Muslims, annexed to their
administration and brought under their jurisdiction and
- (2 )sovereignty, it became a legal dar hidpra. 7 Por unless 
this explanation alone is accepted, it is hard to show 
why such a ruling was still in force long after the death 
of the Prophet.
It must be pointed out here that it is clear from
- (3)Muslim sources that being an »acrabiyyawas not equivalent
1. Abu •Ubaid, p.217.
2. It is of interest to mention that the Caliph «Umar b. 
al-KhaJJab in his will asked his successor to take care 
of the »acrab, because they were the origin of the *arab 
and the source of Islam, see Ibn Sa*d, III, p.239.
* U  t vJi® I j-y-' u o-fjl ”
see also Jabari, I, p.2775
" {V ">>l V— I Or*0 ' ^  1 *'
3. Notice the word »a*rabiyya ’bedouin behaviour’ in 
connection with diafa* - coarseness in al-Baladhuri,
Futujj, p.425* The Caliph €Umar b. •Abd al-*AzIz finds 
at least the spartan way of life of the Bedouin praise­
worthy. "Nobody would be more similar to pious ancients 
than the Bedouins, were they not different from them in 
their coarse behaviour (djafa>)"* says al-Dja£i$, 
al-Bayan, II, p.164.
      .
to being an inhabitant of the countryside or the desert
alone. It was a legal matter. A term, ta*arraba,
infinitive ta«arrub, was used for people who, after having
been muhadjirun, went back to the state of »a*rab. This
act amounted to the renunciation of the Muslim authority
or jurisdiction, and was thus considered a kabira.^1^
Salama b. al-Akwa«^2  ^ [d. 74/693] was accused of tafarrub,—
because after the murder of the Caliph •Uthman. he moved
out of Madina to Al-Rabdha. He had to explain that the
Prophet had told them that they could consider themselves
muhadjirun wherever they were, because when he urged them
to stay in the open country, they stated that they were
afraid that this might compromise their right to be con­
- (x)sidered muhadjirin.v '
Of special interest in this connection is the wording
mof a document allegedly given by Muhammad to £ais b. kalik, 
al-Hamdani [d. 25/645j, which runs, according to the text 
given in Ibn Sa#d.^^
1• Abu •Ubaid, al-Amwal, p.217| Ibn al-Athlr. al-Kihaya...,
Ill, p.202; Tadj, s.v. "•rb".
2. Bukharl, II, p.66, Kitab al-Pitan, Book 14; Ibn
al-Athlr. al-Kihaya..., Ill, pi202; Abu cUbaId, al-Amwal,
p.217.
3. Abu «Ubaid, al-Amwal. p.200.
4. Ibn Sa*d, I, p.341; yamidullah, Mad.1mu«at.... p.153;
J. ,Vellhausen, Skizze und Yorarbeiten, Berlin, IV (1889) *
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But there is enough reason to believe thet it should 
have read •arabiha [ V-^] instead of &harabiha [ \jb ]
It 1b edited so in Mihayat al-arab.^ 1 A variation of
the text in Ibn Hadiar(i' gives " V?lrv > *
\  « _(3)thus leaving out Ibn al-Ajjhir enters under
this part of tradition " &  *il» " .^  )
It it clear from the names of the clans or groups ofV ») r *J '
people classified under V >  and that there were
two great tribal groups within the Hamdan Confederation in 
particular or within South Arabia. Himyar tribes, as we
1. (contd.) p.179 "die A^ pnur und die Gharb und die Mischlinge 
und i3chutzgentzgen088enM •
1. Muwairi, XVIII, p.9.
2. Ibn ffadjar. Igaba, V, p.264.
3. Ibn al-A£hIr, al-Mhaya, s.v. "Khmr".
4. For further discussion of this point see M.A. £hul,
"New Qatabani in8criptions,,, B80AS, XXII (1959)» P-14} 
cf. also Landberg, Glossaire Datjinoia. I, p*493» who 
also adopts the form f^abiha.
;v t,
have seen before, all in general had the title ^->0i»
(except the tribe )f while the tribes which belonged
to the «arab did not have this title# Thus, it is more
r t »than probable that the tribes with the title had
been powerful politically and their title might have been 
a survival, in name if not in effect, of their involvement 
in government and political power in independent South 
J rabia whose last five centuries of sovereignty under the 
Himyarites give all its independent past the generalised 
appellation of
Eight from the very beginning the term **rb appears 
in many South Arabian inscriptions#
Inscription Ja 560, which was dedicated by a certain 
d*[yjnvm, records the military campaign sent by as*krb/ 
yh*mn/mlk/sb */bn/[ gmr• ]ly/£rfr, to the country of crbn; 
•dy/*rj/«rbn, in order to bring back and rescue the friands
who accompanied the men from the land round the city of 
&Ia»rib#
Inscription Ja 561 bis, of the time of whb»l/yfrz/mlk/ 
sb* refers to wars between: >mlk/sb*/wbny/drydn/wbkl/»br$/
• dyhmw/hwglw/l <j.rm/b ♦ 1 y/dbn/** rbn/b> w jfcn/ s * bn/Visdm/wbdbn/* rj. t/
•rbn/ »<rb/h$»w/b»mr*hmw/ *mlk/sb*/wbdbn/ *r<j t/ >8tb/mlk/sb* 
[lines 9-14]# A# Jamme renders it: "the Icings of Saba*
9 6
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and the descendants of Ryd&n, and from all the military 
campaigns in which they intervened for the war against 
some of the Arabs on the borders of the tribe a^siduxn and 
against some of the lands of the Arabs, Arabs [who] had 
acted wrongfully toward their lords, the kings, and against 
some of the lands of the tribe of the king of Saba*."^^
One question, however, has to be dealt with here; 
the first mention of the »*rb in the above inscriptions 
records that the »«rb were involved in a struggle with the 
central government of South Arabia. It seems that the 
»«rb had been under the government control, but revolted
(2)against it. It is also clear from Ja 560 that »rdfr*rbnv ' 
Mthe country of the Arab" is mentioned, but it is not 
clear where it was. Ja 561 bis also mentions frdt/crbn as 
being on the borders of £sdm. This would seem to imply 
that the »crb were in Northern South Arabia from that time.
The inscriptions Nami 71; 73 mention »*rb of the King 
of Saba*, •lhn.
J  \y— y f  - .— IjA *  j  O -y A t j  ”
1. Jarame, Sabaean Inscriptions, p.37*
2. CIH 343 also mentions »rg/fomyrn/w•rbn
The beginning of the inscription Ja 635 alludes to 
attacks on the king scrm/*wtr/mlk/sb */wdrydn/bn/clhn/nhfn/ 
mlk/sba, "from the south and from the north, and from the 
sea and the land* (bn/$lymnt/wbn/ds *mt/wbn/dbfrrm/wybsm).
[lines 12-13 j• - -
This campaign is divided into four phases} in the
first three s*rm/»wtr is the leader and is accompanied by 
the author of the text, >bkrb/»frrs/bn/•blm [line 1]. In
the last one, the latter is in command, with the king 
apparently absent. The author of the text waB put in 
command of some of hwlu/hfllm/w<|bn/ngrn/w<|bn/9• rbn [lines 
33-34J, in order to fight groups in yw[n]m and qrytm;1 * r"
•bkrb/»frrs fought them at the border of the country of 
*1•sd/mgzt/mwnhn of tml.^2^
The Inscription Ja 739 does not mention the royal 
name: "sMsmsm, high official of ! nmrn/»wkn], and his
brother »frgnj, fought and made raids against the
»«rbn in the land of mffiym/wrdmn/wqtbn1 . [lines 9-10].
1. A. Jamme, Sabaean Inscriptions..., p.304.
2. The Thimala range and its well are located about 350 km. 
north west of »likfydudt see Philby, Arabian Highlands. 
pp.26; 31; 109.
*
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Ja 758 also omits the royal name. 1 shian/»wftn/bn/krbn/
aqtwy/nmrn/ »w.cn/w>hyhw/g^ia/»ygn/. #. raid the >crbn who 
were in the land rdmn/wmflfrym and in the warn/ >^ ir/^ qtbn>
”1 in] the wadi-side valley [of] Qataban". [lines 9-10].
It seems that both Ja 739 and Ja 758 refer to the 
same person, shtun/^ wftm, the commander of the mqtwy, "high 
official" of nmrn/»wkn and his brother gfrflm/»frgn. The 
latter two were under the command of *l8rfr/yfrjb/w»^ yhw/ 
y•zl/byn/mlky/ab»/w<|rydn, as is mentioned in Ja 591/4.
Most important is the fact that the »crbn were in 
South Arabia at the time of the king »lsrfr/yfrjb. But it
must be pointed out here that of all the inscriptions
• *“ v 4  .
belonging to »lsrfr/yftjb not one mentions the »«rb specifi­
cally. As we know from the inscriptions, »lsrft/yfo<)b had 
been at war with »frgb/frbst and dshrtm and smr/^rydn and the 
tribes of Himyar, »s«b/frmyrm [Ja 576]. He also had led 
an expedition against krb*l/drydn f Ja 578/6] and against 
Hadjran ! Ja 577/8-14 and 599/2] and ya^ramawt f Ja 115]*^^ 
But the most important expedition was the expedition 
involving mlkm/mlk/kdt/ws«bn/kdt and mr»1qs/bn/cwfm/mlk/
1. Ja 115 (* HBS 3884), see Jamme, "Pieces dpigraphiques
sud-arabes • • •,,f Le rtus£on, LXY (1952), pp. 131-135*
^00
hygtn [Ja 5 7 6 ] Although »lsrft/yfrflb had been fighting 
tribes of Northern Nadjran, there is no reference in these 
inscriptions to the acrb.
(2)Inscription Ja 629 ie one of the historical texts' 9 
known to belong to the time of the king s*dsmsm/»src/wbnhw/ 
mrjfcdm/y[hfrmdlfolky/sb»/wdrydn/bny/alsrh/yfr<jb/mlk/sba/[ wdry] 
dn, This inscription recorded the expediton of scd8msm/ 
»sr*.
6 • | . «/tdy/»r4/s*bn/rdmn/b4r/h8t>/whb»l/bn/mthr
7 • [ wd] hwln/wfrflrmwt/wqtbn/wrdmn/wEiflfrym/wkl/»ns/w » *r
8* b/kwn/kwnhmw/bfbr/ »mr»hmw/»mlk/sb3.. ♦
This may be rendered as followsi-
6. "•••in the land of the tribe Radm&n during the war 
brought about by Wahab’ll, descendant of Bfia«ahir
7. [and of] Kh&wlan. and g&^ramawt and K;atabAn and Radm&n 
and Mu^^ayum and all people and **rb
8. whoever they were against their lords the king of 
Saba•••"•
1. For »lsrh/yfr jib* s wars see Jamme, Sabaean Inscriptions,
pp*315*3255 J* Pirenne, 1 L* Inscription Ryckmans 535* • •»" 
Le Mus£on, LXIX (1956), pp.165-81,
2. cf. Jamme, Sabaean Inscriptions..., p,341: Ja 629 is 
the only historical text known to belong to the time of 
the coregents e*damsm/a8rc and his son mr^ dm/yhfrmd* .
And Jamme himself published Ja 627; 628; 630, which 
mentioned the two of them, as in Ja 629.
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The *«rb are mentioned here unspecifically after the 
tribes of South Arabia, and after the unspecific mention 
of "all people”, which seems to indicate that »*rb were 
loosely organised, if at all. And in line 33 of the same 
inscription we read: bn/•nt/h«nw/whdrkn/btd/»frfrr/wcrb/mg»w/ 
«dy(34)hlf/tmnc, which may be rendered: "from the help they 
gave and the chasing after the »frfrr and *rb who had pro­
ceeded to the town of tmnc”. It is obvious that these »frjr 
and *rb were on the opposing side, and the dedicants begin 
the clause by expressing thanksgiving at the safe outcome 
of this operation. here could mean one of two things:
(1) settled people, cf. Arabic frafrar ’settled people 
(collective), settled area” and frajarIs "a resident of a 
settled area”• In this case *rb would mean "nomads, 
bedouins" collectively fa sense which is not attested for 
it so clearly elsewhere!. (2) fra^ ramls, the plural being 
limited to the root of the first component element of 
frfrrmwt. »frfrr seems to have this meaning more clearly in 
Ja 665#?3 where it is said, after an account of an 
encounter between the vanguard of the dedicant's forces 
and that of the king of frfrrmt, whrghmw/w *Irhmw/klhmw/wmt«/ 
bn/hmt/*fr4rn/»8m/rkbBi/wj;ltt/rglm, which may be rendered:
"and they killed them and held them captive and there 
escaped from among these fra^ ramis one camel-mounted man,
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and three foot soldiers.’1 In this sense *foflr in Ja 629, 
next to crb would make better sense. Ja 629 begins with 
the account of an operation against ydc si/mlk/hflrmwt/ and 
others (lines 14-19)* Ihe contrast between *hdr 33 
Ha<JramIs, and crb * Arabs in this context is most instruc­
tive, particularly in that we have here *rb used to signify 
an ethnic or national group, and not individuals, ><rb> 
whether nomads or not. i
The inscriptions GIH 79* 343 and 350 contain reports 
apparently about events in the fierce and prolonged struggle 
between Saba* and Himyar for the supremacy of South Arabia.
In CIH 79 rbbm/y*gm of the tribe *hrf led an expedition 
against the •rb> b«m/crbn I lines 9-10], in the neighbourhood 
of mnhtm, bhlf/mnhtm. [line 10].
In the inscription CIH 343* h]*n/y»zm and his sons, 
yfrmd and ygbr of the banu smy*m^dedicated to their patron 
t*lb/rymm lord of qdmn of ddmhn, the bull of gold and a
stone table. It is mentioned in line 7 that the 
dedioators were in shrtn and the land of hwzn, but it is 
not definitely stated whether they had been engaged in ware 
there. In the same inscription the dedicators praised 
t*lb because he brought them safe from the land of hmyrm 
and the Tbn, wbgt/hwfyhw/bn/*rfl/hmyrm/w*rbn [lines 13-14].
It appears from this inscription that the dedicators 
had been in the land of hwzn in Northern Nad .Iran. But 
they fought in *rj/hiayrrn/wcrbn, which seems that *r<|/crbn 
bordered on that of Himyar.
The inscription CIH 350, also mentions wars against 
the land of Himyar, »rj/frmynn [line 3] and against «rbn, 
wbAt/tqdm/srht/^ €rbn, [lines 8-9i• Thus it is not clear 
whether the land of Himyar was in the same area as that of 
the ®rbn or somewhere else* It is also not clear whether 
erbn in this inscription refers to the land of *rbn or to 
troops of *rbn who were supporting Himyar.
These inscriptions were simply an expression of thanks 
to God for his kindness, especially for his kindnesB in 
bringing about a favourable conclusion to the war. That 
is why we do not learn anything from them about the composi­
tion of the Hamdanite troops.
The tribe sb» and *«rb [crbn], as indicated by CIH 397, 
went into the battle led by *lrm/y\imd, a vassal of the king. 
This admits of the conclusion that a group of »*rb belonged 
to the tribe Saba*, s*bn/sb*/wcrbn. They were probably
the »crb /mrb, »acrab of Ma*rib, mentioned in previous 
inscriptions, Ma»rib being the centre of the Saba* tribe.
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Ja 665 belongB to the time of ysrm/yhncin/wbnyhw/dr>>mr/ 
symit/mlky/ab*/wdrydn/wh<jrnwt/wymnt; the author of the text, 
8«dt*lb/ytlf/bn/gdnm, styles himself as kbr/**rb/mlk/sb>/ 
wkd t/wmdfrgni/wformm/wbhlm/ w gyd*l/wkl/ *c rb/ sb */wf rmyrm/t/ 
wymnt [lines 1-4]•
Jamme^1' raises the question of whether the »*rb1 ■
and kl/»crb - all »a€‘rab - are followed by only one
definitive, mlk/sb* and sb* respectively, or by six and four- . - . 
respectively. According to the second hypothesis there
would be an almost impossible administrative situation,
because each of the following eight tribal groups [kdt,
rndfr.^ci, frrmm, bhlm, zyd *1, hmyrm,
split into two parts, namely the »«rb and non- *9rb, while
’the first hypothesis avoids the splitting of every tribal
group into two parts and indicates that the whole south,
south-west, and south-east of Saba* were under the command
cf only one man”• He then adds: ”Furthermore, the
■ ■ ~-t ■ ■ . ■ ■ ■­opposition between >«rb/mlk/ab* and *«rb/sb* plainly
indicates the division between crown property, or at least,
‘privileges, and that of the Saba* state itself.”
mmmmmmmm\i ■■ m imwiwin
1. Jam^e, Sabaean Inscriptions, p.574.
frgrmt and ynmt] would be
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In the inocription Ja 671, belonging to the time of 
t »rn/yhn«m/wbnhw/mlltkrb/y *mn/mlky/ab >/wdry dn/wfrflrmt/wymnt, 
the crb [*«rb] were the only group who were employed in 
repairing the dam which was damaged in frbbfl and rfcbm.
It ie highly probable that the »*rb became a very important 
group in South Arabia at this time, i.e. shortly before 
the reign of Abu Karib Ascad.
The use of the word **rb in South Arabian inscriptions 
is, as we have seen, very confused. tfe do not know exactly 
from where, or when, the >crb came to South Arabia. The 
first Arabian use of the word occurs in the ancient South 
Arabian inscriptions dating from the later pre-Christian 
and early Christian centuries. The **rb were found in 
South Arabia during the second century B.C.E., when 
ns»krb/yh>mn/mlk/sb»/bn/[dmre1ly/drfr [Ja 560] led his 
punitive expedition against the *rfl/«rbn. From Ja 560 we 
do not know the location of »rj/crbn. Ja 561 bis mentions 
the »rflt/*rbn on the borders of the tribe ffa^ hdlm. thus it 
seems that »rflt/trbn was in the north of South Arabia.
Later on, in the time of >larfr/yfrjb, king of sb*/wdrydn, 
the »*rbn were in the land of mflfrya/wrdmn/wqtbn fja 739, 
9-10; Ja 758, 9l* Here apparently the **rbn were in 
Central South Arabia. CIH 79 mentions «rbn in the 
neighbourhood of mnhtm. CIH 343, 350 mention * rfl/frmyrm/
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wfrbn, which seems to indioato thRt the land of •rbn was
on the borders of the land of H3myar, in Central South 
Arabia.
However, the firet mention of »*rb in the inscriptions
is connected with their rebellion against the central 
government. This is shown in Ja 560, which belongs to 
the time of ne »krb/yh >mn/mlk/sb * and of whb »l/yfrz/mlk/sb * 
But we do not know what the relation was between »frb and
the kings of Saba» if they had been under the king’s 
sovereignty•
In the time of cAlhan Nahfan, mlk/Bb», we find
»*rb/mlk/sb» mentioned with hmys [Kami 72, 73]. So it 
appears that the »«rb were used above all in connection 
with military service. This is shown by the inscription 
Nami 72, 73, belonging to cAlhan Nahfan and Ja 635, 
belonging to scrm/»wtr/mlk/sb »/wdrydn and Ja 665 belonging 
to the timelysrm/yhn«m/wbnyhw/gr*>mr/»ymn/mlky/sb »/wdrydn/ 
wfr(jrmwt/wymnt, and onward to the time of Abraha [Ry 509, 
510, 507, 508 and Ja 1028].
However a passage in Na 72, 73 shows expressly that 
the troops listed in the inscriptions as taking part in a 
«. , military expedition are Hmys and >crb/mlk/sb> /Gv**/
‘ b-— *^ 3/ * p* » The tribes represented by Saba§
    . -  --- ir-wfe
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and Himyar were still distinguished from various groups of 
the ••rb, but in the same way as the state and society in 
general. Now, however, the inscriptions refer to hme ^  ^
which are mentioned as well as the tribes. This points 
to a standardising and levelling process within the military 
organisation whloh in any case made it easier to use the 
bedouins for military purposes. The number of soldiers
(21required in those turbulent times was probably very great.v
The main question is whether those ••rb were native
bedouin or immigrants. From Arab sources we learn that
(3)several Arab tribes, "  and even the Kinda had their origin 
in South Arabia, and that at the end of the 6th century 
C.E. the Kinda returned to South Arabia. From the
1."ferns in the inscriptions denotes the non-tribal element 
of the population as opposed to both the tribal element 
designated as ^ s*b and to the purely bedouin ••rb; Bee 
Beeston, "Notes on Old South Arabian lexicography",
Le Muslon, LXV (1952), p.141.
2. cf. Hofner, op.cit., p.61.
3* For the origin of Al-Aws and Khazradi. see Ibn tyazm,
pp*339-366; and for the Gfrascanids (said to be from South 
Arabia), see Khalidl, "The Arab Kingdom of Ghassan" Mft,
LXI (1956), pp.193-206. For the Origin of Latham, see 
Jabarl, I, pp.744-752.
4. Olinder, The Kings..., pp.20 ff.
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inscriptions there is nothing to support the hypothesis 
that the »*rb came from the Horth. So it seems quite
freasonable to suggest that there were two groups in Soutir—  
Arabia: settled tribes and their »«rb. Thus, these »crb
were probably native bedouin living in southern and central 
South Arabia.^1  ^ A useful comparison can be drawn between 
the »a*rab in South Arabia and the situation as it was in 
Mecca and Ijira. In Mecca there were the ffuraish al-Bi$a£,
who resided on a permanent basis in the city, while the
-  -  (2 ) ffuralsh al-Zawahir lived there outside Mecca as bedouin.v '
The 3ame was true in al-§ira, where we find the cArab al­
- (x) ~Jla^ yav ' lived outside yira.
8b», kdt, m^g, bhlm, zyd»l, frmyrm/Mrmt and ynmt had 
their own »«rb [Ja 6651 • mlk/sb» also mentions, in Ja 665 
Rami 72, 73# his own »*rb. mlk/Hflrmwt, also mentions his 
own »«rb INami 713•
So one could conclude that every important permanent
• Cl)settlement has its own j^rab. '
1. J* Hal6vy, HLes Arabes...", Revue admitique d^pigraphie 
et d^istoire ancienne, VII (1899)# pp«146-159»
2. cf. fcufrabbar, pp.167-168.
3« cf. ’^abari, I, p.749*
4* cf. J. Haldvy, MLes Arabes...", Revue edmitique
d'dpigraphie et d^istoire ancienne, VII (1899)# p.150.
One question that arises here is the mention of hgrn 
before »«rb in Ry 508.
Ry 508 [the wording is not definitely clear] saysi 
wb,8«b/ghmdn/whgrhmw/w>erbhmw> [line 7] which should not 
be translated: "And with the tribes of cthrndn, their town
people and their •crb.1 I think hgr here is not "town" 
but a plural of the type fu*ul and means "their town- 
resident clients", i.e. people not originally Hamdanis, 
but "emigres" who were domiciled in Hamdani land (cf. hudjr 
as explained in Qabshush^1^), and they are therefore 
equivalent to the muhajirun of Muhammad's time.
^  ^  Or*— 1! O — ^ll «
fV-^  * Vvoi I J  y? V-uJ * b >
' ^  S?>
0 ~  -M  ^ :— •v~| >1 l\> '!>'-> ( ‘//I
vi* j V^i U ^   ^ uiji
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1. ffabqhush. Hayyim. Travels in Yemen, p.31*
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Ja 1028, relating to the same events as Ry 508, says
(6)... kqrn/b•ly/ngrn (7) ba•b/dhmdn/hgrn/w•rbn/wnqrm/bn/ 
»a*nn/w»«rb/kdt/wmrdm/wmd^gm/. In this text hgrn/wtrbn/
seem to stand in opposition to acb/dhmdn, although it is--
possible to have here an asyndetic form of connection in 
the series closely related, so that we could render it:
"the tribe of Dhu Hamdan, the hudiur and the >crb>. This
type of connection is well-attested in the Qagraml texts
from al-«Ugla, cf. Ja 919, 925f^1  ^ Another point of
difference from Ry 508 is that there it says whgrhmw/ 
w»•rbhm/ while here we have hgrn/w*rbn, and one wonders 
whether €rbn,/Ja 1028 should be taken as equivalent to *«rb 
in Ry 508.
Ry 507 which shows a close relation and similarity to 
Ja 1028, has in line 2 [w]«rbnhmw/. The first lines of
the text, including this one, are mutilated and of uncertain 
reading so that the context is far from clear. But if the 
reading «rbnh*uw is to be accepted and «rbn here to be taken 
in some sense of "Arabs" then we seem to be here confronted 
with a plural of the type fuclan, attested in Epigraphy of 
South Arabia, although rare. The form •urban, collective
1. Published by Jamme, Al-cUgla texts. Washington, 1963* 
cf. also, Hofner, Altsudarabische Gramm&tik, p.180.
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for Arabs, is well attested in Arabic usage and would 
normally refer to clans or groups of bedouin rather than 
individual bedouins.
The Kinda first appear in the available inscriptions 
as opponents of the kings of South Arabia. Ja 576 mehtions 
Kinda, s*bn/kdt in the time of »Isrfr/yfr$b/w*hyhw/y9zl/byn/ 
mlky/sb »/wdrydn. In the time of yarm/yfrn*m/wbnyhw/gr9 »mr/ j 
»ymn/mlky/sb »/wdrydn/w^ jirmwt/, ymnt, 9 *rb/mlk/sb »/wlcdt 
[Ja 665j. ' They are again mentioned in the time of bmr/ 
yhrcs/mlk/sb»/wdrydn/wfrjrmt/wymnt, Kinda is mentioned as one 
of the groups who were with smr/yhrco [ Ja 660]. Prom the 
time of smr/yhrca onward Kinda is often mentioned in connec­
tion with »crb, and mdfrgu and mrdm [klurad] [Ry 509, 510,
508, Ja 1028]. So we do not know if the term **rb here is 
used to describe kdt or whether »*rb are alluded to as a 
separate group under the command of kdt.
In Ry 509 and 510 a contrast is drawn between the 
groups of the long title and the groups actually mentioned 
later in each text as being present with a king. Also 
worthy of notice is the fact that we have in both cases .
»crb mentioned in close association with kdt etc., or 
kut/i.idfog. Th€ only group in the royal title which it is
difficult to identify or associate with the *s*b mentioned
later is ymnt. Is ymnt to be identified with the obscure
 
 
~
*s€b, i.e. bny/mrb/w»a-grt/ in Ry 509, or rhbtn and yfrn 
in Pwy 510, or is ymnt to be identified or associated with 
kdt, mdfrg etc., who in this case would be integral members 
of the kingdom right back from the time of scrm/*wtr/mlk/ 
sb»/w^rydn (cf. J. 635) and they were responsible for the 
control of the »crb in a capacity similar to that of the 
Lakhmida of §ira in relation to the Persians or the
Gfhassanids. and the Sali£ In relation to the Byzantines.
In the early 5th century, when a great part of Central 
Arabia was populated by nomadic tribes, the royal title was 
enlarged in the reign of Abu Karib As«ad and worded as
follows* "King of Saba§ and Dhu Raydan and ya^ramawt and
Yamanat and the >«rb in the high lands (Central Arabia) and 
Tihama [the lowlands of yidjaz and «AsIr]." Here only the 
inhabitants of the desert part of Arabia are meant by the 
designation »«rb in |wd and Thiat. Kinda were appeared as 
a vassal of South Arabia over the tribes of Twd as we shall 
mention.
(b) Tawd:
As we know from the inscriptions, the region of fawd 
was added to the 3outh Arabian kings' title from the time 
of Abu Karib Ascad. The question now arising is what is 
the JawdV The Arab geographers gave many descriptions to
the fawd. Linguistically, the fawd means mountain
or plateau " (2 * The
geographical region of fawd ia said to he the mountainous 
area stretching between «Arafa [near Mecca] and $an«a»,
which ia also called al-Sara.^^ It is also said that the
- (A) (*)region of cAoir ' and Ljurashv J1 were part of the Jawd.
Al-Bakri has this description of the Javrd:- ^
jVsc^ > L-l| iJ
^ ‘ > j»Jj» i> jj— ~o ^ { * L/— ***3 (- *- *M> j—•*» ^
d>* -uJ» ‘ ai/ ^
<3* o  3 < * a {J1&S i 51 £•
, ,  s  - V  j  vW > ^ . \  » » f  C J ~  "  I  \^  OVyaJ ->->>J-----\    ‘ ^  _a,.A
"al-Jawd, the mountain which overlooks #Arafa, extends 
towards $an#a», and is called ai-Sarat. It starts at 
Sarat Thafrif. [then includes] Sarat, Pahm and cAdwan, 
Sarat al-Azd and al-^arra, which is the end. Its 
slopes towards the sea are 3aham, Surdud, Zabid and 
Ruma*, whioh are the lands of «Akk, and what lies to the
1. Liaanf IV, p.209.
2. Ibid, citing Ibn al-A#rabi [d. 231/845]•
3. gjaeirat, p.70; Yakut, III, p.65 citing al-cA§macI; 
Tadj, II, p.404.
4. Djazirat, p.118.
5. BakrI, p.376.
the east' of it is Nedjdj Djalae is what is next to
the land8 of Hudhayl; Saham and Surdud are two wadis- - - (1) which run into ujaza, which is a great wadi.wV '
But the extent of Ned^d as referred to here is very 
difficult to define, since other authorities obviously 
seem to limit Jawd to the Sara mountains and its approaches 
on both sides. In the narrowest sense the reference 
might mean that its eastern part touches on Ned jd or merges 
with it, and this would be in line with the situation up 
till the present day where ivadi Blsha, the Bisha Oasis and 
rfadi Tajhlitfh are administratively part of Ned jd. In its 
widest sense Ned^d could mean the central plateau of Arabia 
from al-Yamama, even including it, to Madina. It is hard 
to accept that !fawd in Bakri* s statement included the whole 
of that area, but the mention of al-Bjals, the eastern 
approach of Madina here might indicate that Jawd could have 
extended that far to the east and north.
(c) Tifiaiam: ,
The name Tihara is found in the South Arabian 
inscriptions in the form thmt, which appears in the king's 
title after the reign of Abu Karib As«ad. It is always 
mentioned with ^awd.
1. Bakri, p.15
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According to the Arab geographersf Tihama is the 
name of the narrow strip of coastal lowland which runs from 
the Sinai peninsula southwards along the west side of 
Arabia.^1  ^ The greatest width of Tihama is founu in the 
hinterland of i^idda, towards Mecca, which is also normally 
considered part of Tihama. Arab geographers differ as 
to the extent of Tihama in this particular direction* Al- 
A§iiiaci [d.213/828] makes Tihama begin at i)hatcIrjf. ^ ‘  ^ Ibn 
al £u$ami [d.115/772] as quoted by Ya£ut put its borders 
at 4>hat €Ir£ and al-J)jufrfa. According to *Umara b. *AkIl 
[d.239/833]f it stretches to $arrat Sulalm and ^arrat 
Lalla. Al-Mada»ini^ [d.225/839] Bays that anyone who 
passes through wadjra Uhamra and al-$a»if in the direction 
of Mecca is already in Tihama. #Arram takes Hagwa and 
part of al-Madlna to be at the northern end of Tiha.ta.^^
it is not easy to determine whether Tihama in the 
inscriptions means the entire coastal lowland between the 
Sinai Peninsula and Aden, or only a part of this lowland, 
called wTaha»im al-Yanian" . But according to the Arab
1. al-Idriel, Nuzhat al-Mushtafe, p.145«
2. Yafcut, I, p.902.
3. See jjjjazlrat, p.53; 119-121; Yakut, I, p.902. For the 
etymology of the name see B.I.*  ^ MTihaman•
4. fArram, p.396.
. . •  , .. _ «_ .. ...... „ _ ■ • •..... .  I ;ii
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traditions, however, Abu Karib was in Meoca and al~Madina. 
The former is mentioned as part of Tihama by some Arab 
geographers, while some other geographers place al-iiadina 
outside Tihama. *Arram puts only the southern half of 
al-iladlna in Tihama.
The question of whether Madina, or part of it, was 
in Tihama should be understood as either referring to the 
town of Madina itself or to its administrative district.
It is in the latter sense that •Arran*s statement is to be 
understood, as Madina itself is in al-^Jals, as already 
mentioned before. Thus if we accept what can be inferred 
from the Arab sources, we find that Abu Karib*s sovereignty 
could have extended to the northern part of Tihama. Prom 
this point of view it is more likely that thmt in the 
inscriptions indicates the Tihama of the Arab sources 
probably as far north as al-Madina, whether the administra­
tive district or the town.
Abu Karib As*ad in Central Arabia:
The inscription Ry 509» bearing on Abu Karib Assad’s 
relations with Central Arabia, may be rendered as follows
1. Abu Karib As€ad and his son ^assan Yuha»min, the 
two kings of Saba*
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2. and Oftu Ray dan and Ija^ ramawt and ymnt and the "rb 
of |aw<J and Tihama,
3* the sons of $assan Malkikarib Yuha’min mlk Saba9 
and Dhu
4. Raydan and ya^ramawt and ymnt marchedv1  ^ through this 
path at
3* Wadi Ma9sil Djamfr when they were on a campaign and 
occupied the land
6* of Ma#add^^ when^^ coming down from their tribes 
(or, as a place of settlement (or rest) with their 
tribee) and with their tribe*
7* ^a^ramawt and Saba9 and the BanI Ma*rib and »ggrt 
(The Juniors) of
8. their qayls and workmen (or, officials)^^ stewards 
and their
9* clients (ory followers) and hunters and catchers and 
with their "rb
10. Kinda and swd  ^^  and 9lh^^
1* cf* X*A« £hul, Early South Arabian, p.293-4*
2. mcdm is definite in M*A* hul* a photograph.
3* The text should re*dt lmw or l(h)mw iii the sense of when, 
while•
4* Compare semantically camil » worker, also technically, 
official and shaghil 33 camll*
3* Most probably the tribe dawd, a main branch of the cAzd.
cf. Ibn a^zisi, p. 4 43; Kal^ashaudi, Nihayat, p*2995 
Nuwairi, II, p*312.
6. Most probably 9Illah, a main tribe of Madhfoidj and one
of whose most important clans, al-Nakhc were in Pre- *
  .   i
I
It is mentioned that Abu Karib wrote this
inscripti n, bwdyn/m• sl/gmfon/ksb»w/wfrllw/»rfl/mwdm/flmw/
nzlm/bn/*s*bhmw/... Ry 509# lines 4-6. G. Ryckmans
rendered it as “dans la vallde fca*sil Gum^&n, Lorsqu»ils se
mirent en c&mpagne et demeur&rent dans le territoire de
Mawduxit D&mu, en descendant d*accord avec leure tribus..." ^ 1 ^
Caskel rendered it “sind hinaufgestiegen uber die Steige in
dem tuadl Ma»sal Guma£an, als sie Kriege fuhrten und sich
niederliessen im Gebiet der Mwdm, welche Reisende bedruckt
hatten, ...” It is clear from the photograph of Ry 509#
which belongs to Dr. ft .A. Ghul that the word m*dm should
(3)be read instead of mwdm.w 7
Moreover, Ma*&dd territory was in ha*sil al-DJamfrs 
a place in which we also find the Kinda [cf. liy 509] •
6. (contd.) Islamic times resident in Bisfra and its surround­
ings (cf. Bakrl, p.63). The reading is definite in M.A. 
Gaul’s photograph. They are probably the same as 
mentioned in Ry 506.
1. G. Ryckmans, “Inscriptions aud-arabee”, Le Muslon, LXVI 
(1953)# p.304.
2. Caskel, Kntdeckungen in Arabien. p.9*
3. G..Ryckmans, Ibid, p.306 renders mwdm/dmw * Duwadmi.
cf. Ihilby, “Motor tracks...”, G£, CXVII (1950), p.213, who 
agrees with G. Ryckmans and says “This may well have been 
the original name of Duwadami." But as far as we know this
name was not mentioned by any Arab geographer and al- 
Dawadimi is a new city.
However, it appears from the inscriptions and Arab 
tradition that the real sovereignty of South Arabia over 
Ma*add was in the reign of Abu Karib As*ad. It has been
mentioned that Abu Karib conquered «Ira£, Madina and
* (1) - Juecca. He was in al-Mushal^ ar' ' before he went to Madina
This means that all or moat of the Arabian peninsula,
including the Ma#addi tribes, was under his dominion.
In a poem, Tubba* boasts of his campaigns against
the Ma*addi tribes and mentions how he reduced them all to
(2)servitude. ' In another poem Tubba* says that he sent 
his troops to Ma*add and Kinana; Thafrif. $ais, Banu Nizar 
Nadar's alliance.w/
It is clear that this type of poetry is based on 
Islamic eventB rather than on historical pre-Ielamic 
tradition. Traditions about the expedition of Tubba*
against Ma*add may have existed since pre-Islamlc times,
( A )and the whole episode may have been true. ^' But Ma*add,
1. Ibn Khaldun, II, p.596.
2. *(JbaId, p.473; Mas*udi, I, p.209, mentions Habica in 
another poem.
3. «Ubaid, jp.443443; Muluk, pp.124-125.
4 * Huwalrl•
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a^bfca, Mu£ar, Iyad, and Anmar themselves had another 
story to tell* They claim that they drove away Abu 
Karib Tubba**^1  ^ Abu Mas*ud al-Iyadi says:
J \ I vJV-^  ^
. \>» v s \* fj  > Va i— /^y \
\jr \ VJ V Ij
"We turned Tubbacfs war against him (we 
robbed him) the cords of rich garments and 
saddle bag of gold
Abu Karib turned away taking to his heels, 
for he was a coward and a frightened one•
And I chased him, for he showed cowardice, 
and the mighty then was he who won*”
In point of fact, if historical fidelity even 
mattered in this type of poetry and in these event, it was 
only regarded as a means to an end. On the whole, this 
poetry and these events are allegorical in one Bense, viz., 
that it explains Islamic events in terms of pre-Islamic 
assumptions in a very crude and flat way designed to 
appeal to the populace*
It is more likely that the Ma*add should be included 
with »a*rab Jawd of the time of Abu Karib As*ad. They 
were living in lands, which as we have seen, must have been 
within Jawd at that time. Their own traditions say that
1* Mas'udi, I, p.209*
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they had been at that time under South Arabia. The 
Ma*add could have existed among »a*rab Jawd in the days 
of Abu Karib Ae*ad, possibly in one capacity as the 
bedouin elements within the land of |awd.
It seems that Central Arabia, or more specifically
Ma*add, had been governed by Kinda, the vassal of South
Arabia. The South Arabian tradition of Ibn al-Kalbi,^1^
says that al-ffarith was sent by his uncle Tubba* b.
yassan b. Tubba* b. Malkikarib b. Tubba* al-Afcran with a
great army to the country of Ma*add. (This is obviously
repugnant to the South Arabian tradition, where it is
considered as something unheard of when a daughter of the
said yassan is given in marriage to *Amr, the son of
Hufljr). Equally compatible with later tradition is a
-  -  (2 )statement in Aghani, 9 that the mother of the son of 
ffudir.*Amr b. Mu*awiya, was Shu*ba daughter of Abu 
Ma*ahir b. yassan b. *Amr b. Tubba*, in whom, in spite of 
the confusion in his nasab, we may possibly recognise Dhu 
Ma*ahir, that is to say yassan b. Tubba* As*ad Abu Karib.
1. fabarl, I, p.881.
Aghani. V, p.79 [Cairo ed.], citing all the information. 
3* cf. £abarl, I» p.881, citing Ibn al-Kalbi.
As has already been seen from the account of Ibn 
al-Kalbi, al-Harith was sent by his uncle Tubba* b. yassan 
with a large army to Ma*add. Somewhat different from 
thiBf al-ypithamb. «AdI^1  ^ [d.206/821] relates that when 
Bakr and Taghlib were exhausted by the war of al-Basus, 
al-ffarith b. *Amr b. Mu*awiya al-Kindi, the king of Kinda, 
tried to act as an intermediary. The chieftains of Bakr 
and Tag&lib had suggested that they should make al-ffarith
their king. He accepted their proposal, and came; a
(2)reconciliation was made between them. '
It is very important to notice the mention of Kinda 
in the inscriptions. Kinda obviously played an important 
role. It is already in the inscription Ry 535# which in 
any case dates back to an early period, that Mlkm king of
1. Afihani. IX, p.81 [Cairo ed.]| Ibn Badroun, pp.119-120; 
Kamil, I, p.305; *Hfd, V, p.222, citing Abu «Ubaida, 
say8 that they asked Tubba*, who appointed Al-ffarith; 
see also Kamil, I, p.304.
2. Dinwari, p*54, says that §uhban b. Dhl-parb who killed 
*Amr b. Tubba* had been asked by MA*add to send them a 
king, so he sent al-ffarith b. *Amr al-Kindi• Ibn yazm, 
p.434, mentions Sahb b. Phi ijari th. who fought Ma*add 
b. *Adnan in the Pay of al-Shura.
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Kinda and the tribe of Kinda are both mentioned.^1  ^ As 
we can see from this, the Kinda are recorded not as we 
find them later as >acrab, but as s*b. The Arabic
tradition tells of Kinda who emigrated from their previous
( 2 )dwelling place in *#ia$ramawt to Central /rabia. ' After 
a number of kings had ruled there for a certain period, 
a Himyarite king called Qassan installed his half-brother 
ffudjr as ruler, and thus founded a new dynasty. This 
tradition now seems to be surprisingly confirmed by the 
inscription Ry 5099 which gives some information about an 
expedition undertaken by »bkrb/»s*d/wbnwhw/h£n/yh»mn.
They were on an expedition into Central Arabia [rfadi 1 a*sil] 
in the territory of Ma*add. Those who took part in this 
expedition were among the tribes, the tribe of ^agramawt 
and among the »a*rab, the Kinda. This expedition seems 
to be another - certainly not the first - colonization 
which, this time, was carried out by the Himyarite kings 
in connection with the installation of the new sovereignty 
of the Kinda.
1. cf. infra, Chapter One.
2. Al-Muhabbar, p.368, says: . - . */
U ^  v>A O x  "> * ' * t . . . . t / * » ■ . //v . _
^  \ fV O  U < ^ — ad.O^ *( s ' ft \ } Jj*
‘ " *  • , /® C k - O  \ t'Vv*4
See also Ibn Khaldun, II, p.576.
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In fact, at another place an inscription has been 
found which speaks of frgr/bn/•mrm/mlk/kdt, "ffudjr son of 
•Amr, King of Kinda".^1  ^ It is easy to understand that 
the South Arabian rulers were eager to bring the Kinda 
kingdom in their neighbourhood under their control• '
Abu Karib in «Irafrt
The Arab legends claim that Abu Karib As*ad went to 
cIra£, going first to al-^ira via Biabal fai*. Arriving 
in al-ylra, Abu Karib left a part of his army there with 
al-Azd, Lakhm, Djudham, cAmila and $u$aca. After that,
people from Jai*, Kalb, al-Sakun, Balkarith b. Ka*b, and
- (3)Iyad came and settled there#w/ Another tradition says
that Abu Karib left some of his family*s troops behind
including the sick and weak soldiers, and with them 12,000
of hi8 own troops#^ According to al-Hamdani, as quoted
by Bakri, Abu Karib As*ad chose Malik b# Fahm b# Ghanam
1. G. Hyckmans, "Inscriptions•#•", Le Mus^on, LXIX (1956) 
p#152? J* Pirenne, "L*inscription fRyckman8 535* "#
Le Mus^on, LXIX (1956), p.173*
2. Ibn Khaldun. I, p#102, states that "Abu Karib had fought 
Kinda until they submitted to him"• This event 
probably took place before the expedition of By 509*
3* Jabari, I, p.684, citing Ibn al-Kalbi#
4# cUbaid,^p#472; |abari, X, p.685# citing Musa b. Tal£a; 
Maskawala, I, p#59*
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b. Daus to stay as their leader, so that the latter became 
the first king of al-Hlra, and his sovereignty extended 
over al-yira, and al-Anbar and Hit, and their outskirts.^^
From the Arab traditions, it is very difficult to ascertain
- - (2) the real date of Abu Karib*s expedition to cIra£. '
According to some legends, when Abu Karib arrived in 
•Ira^ , he sent his nephew, Shammar Bhu al-Djanah. to 
fight £obad. The latter was killed near al-Rai by Shammar 
who then moved on to Khurasan♦ He reached Samarkand, 
which he entered by a trick. From there he went on to 
China, where he found yassan b. Abu I arib Aecad who had 
travelled there via al-gugjid. Both of them stayed there 
till they died, 21 years l a t e r . A n o t h e r  tradition 
mentions that Abu Karib As9ad himself went to Persia and 
India, whose king he killed.^' In the meantime Abu Karib 
sent his other nephew Ya9fur to Constantinople, from whose 
people he received submission and tribute. After that,
1. Bakri, p.<79*
2. cf. Jabarl, I, p.684; Ibn Khaldun. II, p.49b; •Ub&id, 
p»473? Maseudi, I, p.208; see also fouluk, p.132; Ibn 
I^aldun, II, p. 101.
3« Jabari, pp.890-9, citing Ibn al-Kalbi; Muluk, p.132;
Ibn Khaldun. II, p.599*
4* foacarif, p.6315 Binawari, p.48j Maskawaia, I, p.59l 
$al$ashandl, £ubuh, V, p.23, Nuwalri, XV, pp.293-98.
he went to Rome* Haying laid seige to Rome, his army was 
attacked by plague, and was subsequently wiped out by the 
Romans*^1  ^ At the very least, these statements are 
unreliable• We have no information from Byzantine and 
Persian historians about such wars* All we can say is that 
the legends were fabricated by the South Arabian tribes in 
the first and second centuries of the Hidjra.
In this connection one should trust Ibn Khaldun's 
rejection of the legends of Tubba9's conquests of the Bast* 
Ibn Khaldun is most probably right when he suggests that 
these conquests should be limited to nearby *Ira£* The 
account of Ibn Khaldun rune as follows:
"With regard to the (alleged) raid of the Tubba9s 
against the countries of the Bast and the land of the 
Turks, it must be admitted that the line of march in 
this case is wider than the (narrow) passage at Suez* 
The distance, however, is greater, and the Persian 
and Byzantine nations are interposed on the way to 
the Turks* There is no report that the Tubbacs ever 
took possession of the countries of the Persians and 
Byzantines* They merely fought the Persians on the 
borders of *Irajf and the Arab countries between al- 
Ba^rain and al-IJira, which were border regions common 
to both nations*^2^
1* Jabari, I, p*890, citing Ibn al Kalbi; Nuwairl, XY, p.298
2. Ibn Khaldun, The Muqaddlmah, pp.24-25 [English trans.].
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In an attempt to belittle the achievements of 
conquests, the South Arabian tribes credited almost every 
ancient king of theirs with expeditions to as far away as 
China* The conquest of Samarkand [710-713 C*E*], a 
landmark in the Umaiyad achievements, is claimed for almost 
every South Arabian king*
In one narrative we are told that, when the king 
ghammar Yur#ish had conquered Samarkand, he engraved on a 
rock at the town of al-§ughd the following words: "This is
a king of Arab and •AcQam, Shammar Yur*i£h, the exalted; 
he who reaches this place is like me and he who goes further
iB better than me".^1  ^ Another narrative goes on to say
-  ( 2 ) that when Kutaiba b, Muslim' ' had conquered Samarkand, he
found this inscription and was disturbed to learn that in 
this respect he was preceded by somebody else* As £utalba 
was a Macaddite, the conquest was considered a source of 
triumph for Macadd, though the South Arabians also took 
part in the expedition* It was the leadership that counted 
and that explains why the South Arabians underrated achieve­
ments to which they themselves had contributed*
1. •Ubaid, p.429
2. Wahb, p.237•
Abu Karib in Madina*
The legend of Abu Karib*a expedition says:
"When he came from the east he passed by Medina 
without harming its people; but he left behind there 
one of his sons who was treacherously slain* There­
upon he returned with the intention of destroying the 
town and exterminating its people and cutting down 
its palms. 3o this tribe of the An^ar gathered to­
gether under the leadership of •Amr b. Talla* the 
brother of b. al-NadJdJar and one of B. fAmr b.
Mabdhul* Mabdhul* s name was 9 Amir b* Malik b. al­
- (1) - Nad.1d.iar.x 7 and al-Nad.idjar1 s name was Taym Allah b*
Tha9laba b. •Amr b. al-Khazradj b* §aritha b. Tha9laba
b. eAmr b. 9Amir.
Now a man of B. 9Adiy b. al-Nadjdjar called Ajpar
had fallen upon one of the followers of Tubba9 when
-  ( 2 ) he brought them to Medina and killed him9' ' because
he caught him among his palms cutting the date clusters;
he struck him with his sickle and killed hlmf saying
*The fruit belongs to the man who cultivates it** This
ensued Tubba9 against them and fighting broke out*
Indeed the An$ar assert that they used to fight them(3) -by day and treat them as guests by night.w/ Tubba9
1* Al-garith b* al-gamiaa b* 9Amr b* 9Atik b* Mabdhul was
killed in the battle of Bi*r Ma9una [8/629]: see Ibn Qazm 
p.349.
2. £abari# It p*902, adds "and threw him into a well called 
Dhat Tumam.
3. According to Bakkar, I, p. 387, Al-Mundhlr b. al-2ubair 
and 9U1fhman b* 9Abdallah b. Hakim used to fight the
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was amazed at this and used to say "By God our people 
are generous'.?
V/hile Tubba9 was occupied in this fighting there 
came two Jewish rabbis from B. $uray^a... They had 
heard about the king's intention to destroy the town 
and its people and they said to him: '0, King, do not 
do it, for if you persist in your intention something 
will happen to prevent your carrying it out and we 
fear that you will incur speedy retribution, when the 
king asked the reason for this they told him that 
fathrib was the place to which a prophet of the %uralsh 
would migrate in time to come, and it would be his 
home and resting-place. Seeing that these men had 
hidden knowledge of the king took their words in good 
part and gave up his design, departed from Madina and 
embraced the rabbis' religion.”^^
According to the Angar tribes, Tubba9 was enraged only 
against the Jewish tribes which were living among them and 
it was hie intention to destroy only them, but they [An§ar] 
protected them [Jews] until he went his way.^ ^ Another
3. (contd.) Umaiyad's troops by day and treat them as guests 
by night, that was during the fighting between Tazld b. 
Mu9awiya and 9Abdallah b. al-2ubair in Mecca.
1. A. Guillaume, p.7; Jabari, I, p«910; 908, citing Ibn Isiiafc
2. Guillaume, p.8; fabari, I, p.908, citing Ibn Is£ak. Muluk,
pp*145-46, mentions that the name of the king was eAmr
b. Tubba9 al-Akhir b. ^assan b. Asead.
tradition^mentions that the An§ar tribes had received
ill-treatment from the Jews, so they sent Malik b. al­
- -(2) - 9A$Jlan al-Kfoazrad:liv 7 to Abu Karib asking hie help against
the Jews.^^
These traditions clearly claim that Tubba9 specified 
by some as Abu Karib As9ad, had come to al-Madina, where 
he probably made a treaty with them, according to which
1* Ibn Kathir. Bidaya..., II, pp.162-167* According to 
Jabarl, I, p.901, the leader of the An§ar was 9Amr b. 
t'alla. Aghani, XV, p.39, mentions that the An^ar sent 
Zaid b. Khubaitha. and uyailja b. al-Bjulay, see also Ibn 
cAsakir, X, r>.416. We have nothing about Zaid. We know 
« TJ^ ai^ a was contemporary with Hasjiim, the forefather
mm-of ]. uyammad. Uheiha^ wife married Haghim, her son was
9Abd al-MufJalib, see Ibn tyazra, p.155 Ishtikaj^ , p.441;
Ibn Sa9d, If po*78-795 Ibn Khaldun. II, p.696. Al-touridhir 
b. kuyammad b* 9U£ba b. U^ai^a b. al-Djulafr was killed in 
the battle of Bi*r Ma9una, see Ibn yazm, p.335* So it is 
unlikely that uyai^a was living in the time of Abu Karib.
2. Al-9Abbes b. *Ubada b. Na^ala b. Malik b. al-9Adf1lan 
was with Muhammad in the battle of U^ud [3/624]? see 
Ibn yazm, p.353#
3» Ta»ri^h, I, p*223? Ibn Khaldun. II, p*101, citing Suhalll 
see also Suhaili, I, p.23? Samhudi, I, p.181. The number 
slain was 350, Jabari, I, p.908, citing Ibn Is^ak; 
According to Nashwan* a kuluk..., p.145, it was 300.
.Vahb, p.299, mentions that Tubba9 killed 330 Jews.
they paid tribute to him, but al-Angar denied this and
claimed that they had never paid any tribute. J
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It is, however, not easy to accept the An?ar legend, 
which was obviously created by them after the death of
Muhammad when they were neglected, so that they claimed
( 2 )that they were independentv J in the pre-Islamic period, 
and had not paid tribute to anyone.
It is more likely that Abu Karib As "ad extended his 
power to Madina, because he was already in Ma’sil al
not too far from Ladina, as we know from Ry 509*
On the other hand, Abu Karib As•ad1a long royal title 
included Mthe »a"rabMof Jawd and Tihama". Madina, as we 
have seen, could have been included in both Jawd and 
Tihama/4 ^
1. *Ifrd, II, pp.192-1935 Hi, P.334.
2. cf. Dinawari, p.43»
3* cf. Guillaume, p.454« When Muhammad sent to the leaders of 
£hajafan and offered them a third of the dates of Madina 
on condition that they would go back and leave him in the 
battle of al~Xhanda£, (5/626] Sa#d b. "Ubad, the An$ar 
leader, did not agree and said to Muhammadt "We and these 
people were polytheist and idolaters, not serving God, 
not knowing him, and they never hoped to eat a single 
date except as guests or by purchase."
4 • cf. Supra p. n r
At any rate, we do not know what sovereignty South 
Arabia had over al-M&dina, i.e. whether the South Arabians 
sent a governor to al-Madina, or only had some loose kind 
of suzerainty or dominance over it.
Abu Karib in Mecca*
Ibn l8£a£ says,
"He [Tubba*] set out for Mecca on his way to the 
Yaman, and when he was between •Usfan and Amadj some 
men of the Hudhavl b. Mudrika b. Ilyas b. Mugar b.
Nizar b. Ma<add came to him saying, *0 King, may we 
not lead you to an ancient treasury which former kings 
have overlooked? It contains pearls, topaz, rubles, 
gold, and silver•' •Certainly*, said he, and they 
added that it was a temple in Mecoa where the people 
worshipped and prayed. But the real intention of the 
Huflhaylls was to encompass his destruction, for they 
knew that any king that treated it with disrespect was 
sure to die. Having agreed to their proposal, he 6ent 
to the two rabbis and asked their opinion. They told 
him that the sole object of the tribe was to destroy 
him and his army. *We know of no other temple in the 
land which God has chosen for Himself, said they, and 
if you do what they suggest you and all your men will 
perish.* The king asked them what he should do when 
he got there, and they told him to do what the people 
of Mecca did: to circumambulate the temple, to venerate
and honour it, to shave his head, and to behave with 
all humility until he had left its precincts.
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The king asked why they too should not do likewise 
They replied that it was indeed the temple of their 
father Abraham• •
Recognising the soundness and truth of their words 
the king summoned the men from the Hudhayl and cut off 
their hands and feet, and continued his journey to 
Mecca. He went round the ha9ba, sacrificed and shaved 
his head, staying there six days (so they say) sacri­
ficing animals, which he distributed to the people, and 
gave them honey to drink.
It was revealed to him in a dream that he should 
cover the temple, so he covered it with woven palm 
branches) a later viBion showed him that he must do 
better so he covered it with Yamani cloth; a third 
vision induced him to clothe it with fine striped cloth 
People say that Tubba9 was the first man to cover the 
temple in this way. He ordered its DJurhumi guardians 
to keep it clean and not to allow blood, dead bodieB, 
or aenstruous cloths to come near it, and he made a 
door and a key for it.”
This statement of Ibn Is^ alc obviously looks as if it 
were invented by South Arabian tribes in support of their 
claim that their former king had known that u^yamraad would 
appear in Mecca, and that Mecca was a city of God. Thus, 
the South Arabian tribes would be better than guralsh, who
1. A. Guillaume, pp.8-9; fabarl, I, pp.903-904, citing 
Ibn Is^ak; Aghani, XV, pp.45-46.
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at first did not follow Muhammad. Moreover it claims that 
the Icing of the South Arabian tribes had covered Allah's 
sanctuary and temple of Ibrahim, and also that their king 
had put a door into the temple.
j.’he South Arabian tribes also claimed that their king
had given pilgrims honey to drink, J while the u^ralsji
C ?)used to give grape Juice. '
We find that many tribes have claimed that their
,  _ (i)leader had clothed the Ka*ba. ' According to al-Baladhuri
(d.279/692], cAdnan, the ancestor of the northern tribes,
was the first to cover the Kacba with pell. Al-Mawardi^
[ d .450/1038], in a statement quoted by al-Suhaili [d.581/1185
mentions that Khalid b. 2iacfar b. Kilab, the famous leader
of Banu *Amir b. §c§a*a, was the first to cover the Ka#ba
- - -- - - - t ■    - 1 ■ 1- -t n u mii
1. Abu Umaiya b. Muirtiira al-kakhguiai anu Abu Wada*a al-Sahmi 
gave the pilgrims honey, see luhabbar, p.177.
2. Azraki, I, p.70. Suwaid b. Harmi is said to have been the 
first who gave the pilgrims milk to drink, see Mug#ab, 
pp.32; pp.197-198.
3. About the clothing of Kacba, see Gaudefroy Demombynes, 
•'Rotes sur la Makke et M£dine", Revue de l'Histoire de
Religions, LXXVII (1918), pp.318-3217
■ •
4. Ansab, I, p.15* Ta»rikh, I, p.289 mentions that *Abdal- 
iAuJ^ alib was the first who clothed the Kacba. fakut, IV,
p.283, mentions also that Xaziti b. kucawiya was the first 
to clothe the Kacba with silk.
5. Suhaili, I, p.77.
with silk garments. Mug#ab al-Zubairi^ mentions that
Ibn yamala b. 9Auf b. Ghanaa from the Azd covered the Ka9ba
At any rate, as we have already seen, this account is 
no more than a piece of propaganda by the South Arabian 
tribes. It also seems to imply that the sanctuary of 
Mecca had been venerated by all kinds of the tribes of
Arabia. But as far as we know, the Ka#ba was venerated
— (o)only by Kuraish and its allies.' 9
The Death of Abu Karibt
( 3) -According to some Arab authors,w/ Abu Karib As*ad 
1• Mugeab, p.14.
2, There was a Ka*ba in Mad^ran, see Ibn al-Kalbl, The Book 
of Idols, pp.38-39; Afhani. II, p.380-81; Tha9alibl. 
Tjbimar al-frulub, pp .412-13; Ibn al-Athlr. Asd al-^hab. 
Ill, p.327. There was a Ka*ba in al-£a*if; Goldziher,
Die Zahirlten..., p.132, n.2. There was also a Kacba in 
Tabala "Dhu al-K^alaga, see Ibn al-Kalbi, Ibid, p.29;
Ibn ffigham. I, p.91# Azra^i, I, p.73» The tribes Khafrhcai 
and Tai> had never respected the Ka#ba, see Al-Anbarl, 
Sfrarfr al-Kaga9id al-Sab»..., p.257; Iyad b. Dizar had 
their own Ka#ba in oindan in the region of Kufa, al- 
Anbari, Ibid, pp.482-83. There was also Dhu al-Ka#bat, 
which had been favoured by Bakr, Tag&lib and Iyad, see 
ibn ijazia, p.4 94» Al-^&bbl, al-kufa^daliyat, p.44; 
^gasirat, p.171, 230.
3. Mulik, p.137-138; Iklll, VIII, p.221.
died a natural death in Gfyaiman and was buried there;
whereas others state that As*ad was killed by his own
people on his return to South Arabia after his long
(1)expeditions and devastating wars.' '
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1. Iklll, VIII, p.72; Ibn 3aeid, p.44 A*MS; Muluk, p.138 
$amza, p. 129; Al-Makdisi, al-Bid 9..., III, p.177; Ibn 
Khaldun, II, p.102.
CHAPTER THREE 
SOUTH ARABIA UP TO TU3UP
Haesan
The story of Qassan, which is frequently^1^found in
the Arabic traditions, says in outline that when Abu
Karib's son, Hassan, came to the throne, he sent the
Yamanites to conquer the lands of the Arabs and Persians.
However, when they reached a place in eIrafc, the
Himyarite and other South Arabian tribes were unwilling to
go an,y farther and wanted to return home, so they approached
one of yassan's brothers, called «Amr, who was with him in
the army, and said that, if he would kill his brother, they
would make him king, so that he might lead them home again.
He was agreeable to this, so they all pledged to Join the
-  -  (2 )plot except Dhu Rucainv 7 a Himyarite, who admonished eAmr 
against acting in such a way, but cAmr took no notice.
However, gassan Xuha’min is mentioned in the
• ' V* ' - . ' . ' iinscriptions, along with his father, Abu Karib Ascad. His
1. Guillaume, p.12, see also fabarl, I, p.914-15? Ibn flabib, 
Aama* al-ftughtalin. p.113; Macarif, p.632; Dinawarl, p.48; 
Mascudi, I, p.194; Aghani. XXII, p.343 I Beirut ed.]; 
Nashwaa. Kuluk, p.143; al-Ma£disi, al-Bid»...,III, p.178; 
Ibn Khaldun, II, p.103.
2. Dhu Ru«ain was one of the Himyarite governors, see al- 
fciurzdjpani, p.503; Iklll, VIII, p.59 Nashwan, Muluk, p. 143
made him •Amr's uncle.
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name is mentioned after his father's in Ry 534 and Ry 509, 
but in Fakhry 60 (« Ja 856) Qassan is mentioned after hie 
brother srftb»l/y•fr, who erected the famous dam inscrip­
tion ICIH 540]. He do not know the real reason why 
Qasean was mentioned after hie brother here while hie name 
appears before that of his brother in Ry 534. Anyhow, 
one cannot hesitate to suggest that Ry 534 and Ry 509 
were written before Fakhry 60 (* Ja 856). Ry 534 is 
dated 543 of the Sabaean era, thus Fakhry 60 oust be later 
than that. 3hura$b»ll seems to be mentioned immediately 
after hie father, by himself, in RR3 4105# probably a 
badly damaged text. srfrb»l/y«fr was reigning alone in 
about 564 of the Sabaean era according to CIH 540 and 
there is no epigraphic evidence that Qaasan^1  ^became 
king after his father's death.
flaesan's Expedition against the gjadis:
The Arab legends aay that ijasean exterminated t):,adla. 
who had been living with |aam in al-Yamama.
1. The identification of the ^asean of the tradition with 
&£mra$b»il Ya9fur by Hartmann, Der Islaalsohe Orient, Die 
Arabiache Frage, II, p.491# is outdated by the publica­
tion of Ry 509# Ry 534 and Fakhry 60.
f
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It is useful to give some details about these two 
ancient Arabian tribes, about which little is known from
the Arab traditions; we have nothing about them in the
&ur»an or in Muhammad's Tradition.
i’asLi and D^adis were said to have been the two sons 
of Lauda iLud], son of Arm, son of J^Jiem, son of Iioah$^^ 
but according to another account, on the authority of Ibn
al Kalbi, both Jasm and J^adls were the brothers of Thamud
_  ( 2 ) -b. Kathirs 7 and another tradition mentions £^ndis as
being the brother of Thamud and son of DJa^hir. son of
Aram, while |asm was the brother of •Imlajt and son of
Laudh. son of Iram, son of 8am [ohem].^
Thus fasm and IJjadls are classed among the so-called 
“al-carab al-ba»ida - "the perished Arabs*’, a term used in 
Arab traditions to indicate ancient tribes or people of 
Arabia* who did not survive under their tribal or ethnic 
names until the century preceding Islam.
1. ftahb, p.175; fcacarif, p.632, Tabari, I, p.771; Aghanl 
X, p.48; Mascudi, I, p.219; Iklil, I, p.77; Kamil, I, 
p. 139; Ibn Badroun, pp.52-54; Ibn Jgaldun, II, p.43*
2. Ibn Khaldun, II, p.43.
3* Ibn a^zin, p.462.
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Jasm's territories lay between al~Yaman and al- 
Yamaiua, but gjadis* lands lay in al-Yamama, in an area 
called JD^aww.^^ Al-Mas«udl^^ says that fasin were 
living in al-Ba^raln. Ibn al-Kalbi^^ and Ya^ut^^ 
mention that both |asm and Djadis were living in that area 
of al-Yamama called D^aww before the invasion of ^assan. 
Djaww, according to Yafcut^ extended to al-Bafcrain. 
According to gamza,^^ their country was «Uman, al-Ba^raln 
and al-Yamama.
Their territories are said to have been invaded by
2£u Djishan b. al-kran, but their extinction is ascribed to
- (7) -Tubba* Hassan* 7 The reason for ^assan's invasion is
said to be that BJadis had risen against the oppression
of the fasm. The basic storyf frequently told in Arabic
1• Ansab, I# p.7*
2. Mas*udi, I, p*219.
3. Tabari, I, p.771.
4* Ya£ut, IV, p*1027; cf. Ibn Khaldun, II, p.43.
5. Yafcut, IV, p.1027.
6. Hamza, p*128*
7. Ibid, p.128.
literature,^^ of the fall of the two sister-tribes, says 
that they were at one time under the tyranny of a fasmi 
named cAmlul£ (or cAinliy). iVhen eAmlu£ was called upon 
to judge a matrimonial dispute concerning a DJadlsi woman 
named Huzalla, he gave an ^rbitrar^ verdict. Enraged 
by her refusal to accept it, he claimed the jus primae 
noctisv ' over all the brides of I^adis. After DJadis 
had suffered this tyranny for 40 years, a highborn 
2jadlsi woman •Ufaira bint Ghifar, who had herself been 
a victim, roused her tribe to vengeance and open rebellion. 
Her brother al-Aewad, however, advised cunning and carried 
his plan through, overruling her. He invited •Amlu£ and 
his tribe to his sister's wedding. During the feast 
£Jadi8 fell upon the Jaeai and killed them with weapons 
which had been hidden in the sand. Only one escaped,
R^ al^  b. Murra, who fled to the Himyarite prince, yassan 
b. Tubba*, and persuaded him to undertake a retaliatory
1. •Ubaid, pp.318-322; Wahb, p.175; Ibn yabib, Asma* 
al-Mugfetalin, pp.117-20; Ma*arif, p.632; Jabarl, I, p.771 
Aghani, II, pp.164-168; Ibn Sacid, p.10 A; Ibn Badroun, 
pp.52-581 K^izana, II, pp.235-239? Abu al-Fida , al­
I. ukhtagar..., I, p.99? Samhudi, I, pp, 183-86.
2. «Amr b. Abraha Ohu al-Adhear used to do the same thing 
with the highborn Yamanite princesses, see Wahb, p.133.
campaign against the DJadis#^1  ^ Haasan* s troops exter­
minated OJadiB.^ ^ Thus, according to the tradition,^  ^
both tribes were destroyed*
yammad al-Kawiyald. 155/772] says that BJadis had 
refused to pay their tribute to Himyar, and consequently 
Jasm were destroyed for the offence of Djadis * ^  ^
It appears from the former traditions that either 
Jasm had full suzerainty over Djadls. and, according to 
one of the traditions,*^ were vassals of yassan and the 
rulers of the Yaman, or else both Jasm and DJadis were
1• There is a tradition which says that Abu Karib As€ad 
exterminated the I^adis, fabarl, I, p.775; Yafcut, IV, 
p.1031; Ibn Khaldun. II, p.46.
2. ¥a£ut, IV, p.1031, mentions that Al-Aswad b. Gfhifar 
escaped with his sister and some of his tribe - the 
I)J[adi8 — to O^abal Tai#j Hunln al Hiri [d. about 110/728] 
has been said to have been the only OjadMsurvivor. cf. 
Aghani. II, p.341? 352. See also Kamil, I, p.204.
3. There is a proverb M o— ^ see al-&ldanl, 
Arabum Proverbia, II, p.690, A£hani, II, p.164? Lisan
"  ■ ■ I I ■ I — H I H I —  .  I ^  l . l  . .  ■ ! .  \  j .  —  —  • »  —
VII, p.334 see Anaab, I, p.7, al-Midani,
Al-Amthal. I, p.114 (Cairo ed.).
4. 3ee al-Maldani, Ibid. I, p.304 (Cairo ed.).
5. Ibn 3acid, p. 10. A ils. on the authority of al-Baihakl 
[d. 470/1077] { lafcut, IV, p.1031.
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vassals of the Yaman,^1  ^but the king of 'fasm had been
appointed king over the two tribes by the Yamanite king; '
However, it is more probable that the suzerainty of 
South Arabia had been further extended, since the time of 
Abu Karib Ascad, to include the central and eastern parts 
of the Arabian peninsula.
As we have said before, Ascad and his son yassan 
yuha*min were in Central Arabia not far from the Yamama. 
Thus, it is easier to accept the Arab traditions about 
the suzerainty of South Arabia over Al-Yamama, but it is 
not clear whether this situation arose during yassan*s 
reign - if he ever ruled - or during his father*s reign, 
yassan was mentioned in the inscriptions as joint 
sovereign with his father. (Pakhry 60; Ry 509, Ry 534]. 
yassan*e general, who is said to have been in the vanguard
-  -  (i)of the troops which fought the D^adis, was cAbd Kulal. '
It is also said that X).1adhima al-Abrash or al Aa^ dah, 
an Arab king who founded an important kingdom on the lower
(2)
1. cf. Ibn Badroun, p. 57.
2. cf. ivuluk, p. 13B.
3* -iee infra p. 154.
Euphrates which included the towns of al-ylra, al-Anbar
Wlb* / 4 \etc., before the I»akhmid dynasty^appeared therev 9 and
invaded the territories of Jasrn and I)jadis, but found
•  (o)that yassan b. Tubba® Ascad had also invaded them, 9 and
thus was forced to retreat, after one of hie squadrons
- (%) was defeated by yassan’6 troops. ' At any rate, it is,
of course, impossible to sift the historical truth from
this mass of legend, but one can assume that the influence
of &l-yira on the Persian Gulf would explain the existence
of groups of people like Jasm and Djadis of al-Yamaua, who
according to the Arab traditions, were numbered amongst
the dead. It may also be possible to see irom this an
indication of the struggle between the South Arabians and
al-yira for the suzerainty over al-Yamama. On the other
hand, it is evident that South Arabian power over the
central and eastern parts of the Arabian peninsula was
1 * JLlL* ^ ^ ^ "Djadhima, Al-Abrash."
2. Caussin de Perceval, ^ssai..., II, p.26, is not correct
when he mentions that Djadfrima had attacked the fasm
and the djadis before yassan’s expedition.
3• Jabari, I, p.750; see also, Aghani. vol.14, p.73 Ibn
S^ lam, $abafrat, p.32-33? al-Amidi, Al-Mu>tatif, p.34; 
Khizana. IV, p.367, all with slight differences amongst 
them.
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growing in the early part of the fifth century^ of the 
Christian era*
As already mentioned, the Arab authors counted Jasm 
and £)JadXs among the Arabs who perished. I#e find in the
Greek sources the name "Jodisitae" referring to a tribe
(P) -in Eastern Arabia,v ' which would imply that g^adis were
in existence about the years 125-130 C.E. But according
to the traditions, both these tribes also existed in the
time of yaesan b. Asead. According to the inscriptions,
he was with his father Abu Karib As«ad at the beginning
of the fifth century; thus Tfasm and Djadls should have
been in al-Yamama during the first quarter of the fifth
century. ' It is likely that both fasm and Bjadis
later broke into small groups, each of which merged with
other larger tribes, so that the names of their tribes
have disappeared*
1* Caussin de Perceval’s suggestion, (Essai, 1, p.100]
that these events took place about the year 250 C.B. is 
not correct*
2. z,aldan, Ibid, p*79*
3* Ibn al Kalbl, Agriam p. 110 mentions Kathra* as an idol 
of the Jasm and the Bjadis, which was worshipped until 
the rise of Islam* It was brokeu by Kahshal b* al-Rabis. 
bee 1 ad.1. II, p. 125* There are many cities and places 
which were described by the Arab Geographers as belonging 
to ‘Jasm and 2jadis, 880 Zaidan, Bjurdji, al-*Arab yabal- 
Ialam, pp*79-80.
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At any rate, the Banu Hanifa occupied the Yamama 
after Jasm and DJadls, and remained there until the rise 
of Islam.^
The memory of Jasm and ])JadIs lingered amongst the
12)Arabs in many proverbs' 7 as well as in the famous story, 
frequently found in Arabic literature, about 4ar£a*, who
could see anyone approaching even at a distance of three
(3)days* journey. '
cAmr b. Abu Karib AB«ad:
Arab historians mention that eAmr b. Abu Karib As«ad 
governed South Arabia after he killed his brother ^assan. 
The statement runs as follows: "When «Amr b. Tibban
returned to the Yaman he could hot sleep and became a 
prey to insomnia. Being much concerned at this, he 
asked the physicians and those of the soothsayers and 
diviners who were wise men, about his trouble. One of
1. cf. "Hanlfa".
2. al-Midani, Arabum Proverbia, II, 690; Aghani, II, p.164; 
Liaan, VII, p.334.
3* Jabari, I, p»774l Tha«alibl, Thimar al-%ulub, p.300; 
Sharh Diwan al-Mutanabbi, IV, p . 171; Diwan al-Iiabi&ha.
p.34; Diwan al-Acsha». p.72-74; see also kacarif, p.632; 
kuluk, p. 175 Ibn Sacid, p.10 A.$S; Ibn Badroun, p.68.
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them said: 9 No man has ever killed his brother or his
kinsman as treacherously as you killed your brother without 
losing his sleep and becoming a prey to insomnia9• At 
this he began to kill all the nobles who had urged him to 
murder his brother yassan."^1^
South Arabian inscriptions have nothing to say about 
•Amr. He is not mentioned with his father in the 
inscriptions we have. In his reconstruction of Ry 534 
J. Ryckmans suggests that cmr is mentioned with his father 
Abu Karib As«ad,' ' but this is only a hypothesis.
According to Ibn Isfcak: tfWhen *Amr died, the
Himyarite Kingdom fell apart and the people split up into
(**) — separate parties."' ' But flashwan and other Arab histo­
rians mention many kings who succeeded him. The verses 
of the Lay^^ speak of the Kings after #Amr as follows:
1. A. Guillaume, p.131 see also, Muluk, pp.30-31 • This 
story was accepted by all the Arab historians.
2. J. Ryckmans, "Le cor£gents du roi himyarite...," RSQ, 
XXXVII (1962), p.242; 247.
3. A. Guillaume, p.13*
4. The Lay, p.33.
”Gr Tubba®, ®Amr the son of IJassan, who 
poured out gore with hie blood-shedding sword?
He slew the Jews in Yathrib. and showed 
them the fangs of Death's open jaws,
Or where is ®Abd-Kulal, who passed over 
to the faith of the Messia^, the puref the 
fasting one?"
From the Arab historians we have different lists of 
the kings who reigned after ®Amr b. As®ad.^ Their 
chronology is obscure and cannot be accepted as a 
historical tradition, because we have no confirmation 
from the inscriptions* Consequently, we accept the 
evidence to be found in the inscriptions.
§urafrb»il Ya®fur
Sura£b9il Ya®fur is mentioned in the defective 
inscription RES 4105 and also in Fakhry 60 Ry 534 along 
with his father Abu-Karib, styled with the full title, 
while in CIH 540 he appears alone as king. srfrb»l/ycfr 
probably ruled as sole sovereign after his father. Be 
t at as it may, the only noteworthy events of his reign 
were the destruction or serious damage of the Ma9rib Dam
1. For thiB list see H. Hartmann, Der Islamische Orient.••
II, p.481 ff.
in successive years and its subsequent repair in 565 of 
the Sabaean era. ffhen this dam broke for the third and 
fourthv 7 time under srtyb^ l/y^ fr, the king ordered its 
repair. In CIH 540, the rebuilding of the dam after both 
ruptures is described in detail. The king was present 
personallyx 20,000 men worked there. In his full title 
we authentically see for the first time the form w»*rbhmw/ 
{wdm/wthmt in place of the form in Ry 509 from his father's
w»*rb/$wd/wthmt•
•Abd Kulal:
In the inscription CIH 6 we have a dedicant by the 
name of •BDKLBM.
The inscription runs as follows:
1 • cbdkllm/ws«thw/*b+ly/<|t/ »lh...
2 • 1 »n/wbnyhmy/hn »m/wh*ll/»lht/qwlm/b...
5 • r •w/whsqm/bthmw/yrt/brd »/rfrmnn/wbr»
4 . w/bwrh/dhrf/dl jltt/wBbcy/whmB/m »tm/fyyw
It is rendered by Professor Beeston as follows:' 7
 ^ ” CB3)KLLM and his wife *B#ly daughter of >LH [ N
2• and their children HR »m and H*ll of the tribe QWLm...
1. H. Yon Wiesmann, "Himyar•••", Le Mus£on, LXXYII (1964),
pp.493-94.
2. A.P.L. Beeston, Sabaean Inscriptions, p.4.
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3* constructed and roofed their house YRT by the
assistance of the Merciful God, and constructed..
4. in the month dHRJ*(?) of (the Year) five hundred 
and seventy three..• ?"
•BDKLLM here is not styled in any manner, and the end of 
line 2, where only 3 spaces are damaged, would not have 
allowed for any special or significant styling. Thus 
the only case in the inscriptions where a name near enough 
to •AbdKulal of the Arabic fails to corroborate the claim 
that he was king, in any narrow or wide application of the 
term.
Yet some scholars^have proposed, from the 
similarity of the names which are mentioned by both the 
Arab historians and OIH 6, that he was a Himyarite king, 
that he came to the throne after 3rfrb>3/Y«fr, and ruled 
about five years, era years 355-560.
The era year 573* by which CIH 6 is dated falls 
near the era year 565 by which CIH 541 (from Shurahb»il 
Ya«furfs time) is dated, and the proximity of time as 
well as the later date of CIH 6 must have tempted Philby
1. M . Martmann, Per Islamishe Orient, Die Arabischische 
Prage. II, p.486, 492; Wellhausen, Skizzen und 
Vorabeiten, II, p.191; Institution, p.217.
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into putting forward the view about the kingship of *Abd 
Kulal and assigning to him a reign of five years9 from 
455-460 * (570-575 according to 115 B.C.B.).
According to Philby, in his book, "The Background 
of Islam".^^ eAbd Kulal was a Christian king, who came 
to power with Abyssinian help, but he quoteB no evidence 
to prove this claim. He has also suggested that *Abd 
Kulal was the leader of a Christian counter-revolution 
against the Jewish regime. He also suggests that he was 
"perhaps a tribal ohief who had staged a successful 
rebellion, perhaps with Aksumite help, against his liege 
lord". His other suggestion that "he may have been (in 
view of his name) a priest of the gods", seems hardly
plausible in view of the fact that in CIH 6 the
( 2 )monotheistic God,' ' is mentioned alone.
In any case, there is no evidence from the inscrip­
tions to suggest that there was an Abyssinian invasion at 
that time. If *BPKLLM of CIH 6 was a king, he would 
surely have mentioned the royal title in his inscription.
1. Op. cit., pp.117-118.
2. Philby, Arabian Highlands, p.260. I have not seen a 
god called Kulal amongst the pre-lslamic deities.
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Abraha did this aft^r coming to power in South Arabia, 
or at least called himself mlk, as did Sumyafa9, the 
Abyssinian vassal.
tfe know from CIH 540 that srfrb»l y9fr was a king in 
565 of the Sabaean era, and had the royal title, but we 
have no epigraphic evidence of a son or sons of his, 
whether they ruled as kings or not.
According to Arab traditions which know nothing
clear* if at all, about Shurafrb»il Ya9fur», 9Amr b. Abu
Karib As9ad left children, the eldest son being Tubba9
yassan who was possessed by an evil spirit (tha I) jinn).
so that 9Abd Kulal b. Mathwab was afraid that somebody
outwith the royal house would try to make himself king.
9Abd Kulal who was the stepbrother of cAmr^1  ^made himself
king over Himyar and ruled it well. He was converted to
Christianity by a man from Ghasaan in Syria. The
Himyarites, however, later killed 9Abd Kulal and then
(2)Tubba9 recovered from his illness and became king.' 7
1. Ibn Sa9id, p.46A, MS.
2. Jabari, I, p.681; ftalkashandl. §ub^#.., V, p.23. Other
historians only say that he was a Christian king.
From the above tradition we have no means of knowing
whether *Abd Kulal waa a real king or merely a regent
for Tubba*• Some sources say that *Abd Kulal followed
*Amr b. As*ad Abu Karib9 but the South Arabian inscrip­
tions make no mention of *Amr9 as we said before*
•Abd Kulal is mentioned as one of the commanders of
- - (1) the Army led against fasm-and Djadis by Hassan Tubba*. v '. t »..... ------  w •
In any case9 even if he was a commander of the
%
Himyarite army, a member of the royal family or connected
(2)with the royal House,v he was probably not a real king, 
but at least acted as a regent at some time during his 
life• But we have no firm evidence as to when the 
regency took place, but if we suppose that it was after 
jjfourafrb»il Ya*fur's reign it would have been sometime 
after 565 of the era year in which 3fourafrb»il Ya«fur is 
mentioned as the ruling king in CIH 540.
1. Ibn al-Kalbi, Nasab..., p.145# *3; Ansab, I, p.7; Ibn 
gasm, p.4345 Ibn Kftaldun. II, p.42, says he was one of 
the Himyarite rulers; I^ htlfrak, p.526; Iklil, II, p.357.
2. Ibn *Abd al-Barr al-Kagd wa*l-Aaam. p.120, mentions that 
•Abd Kulal waa from the tribe of Banu Ghidan, and the 
latter from Himyar. Ansab, I, pp.19-11, mentions *Abd 
Kulal as a forefather of the tyimyari tribe which was 
later called tT3ftu*ban" •
Most of the Arab traditions state that *Abd Kulal
, • . *
was a Himyarite king and a Christian. Ibn Khaldun says: 
Mhe held the religion of *Isab. Mariam, a virtuous 
and upright religion"^  but he hid his faith from his 
people. Ibn Saeid explains why *Abd Kulal had hidden 
his faiths "In his region the Arabs raided 
and «Ira£ so that ££apur Dhu Al-Aktaf sent a punitive 
raid against them and they suffered badly at his hand.” 
According to the author of Al-Kamaim quoted in Ibn Sa«id 
«Abd Kulal decided to force all the Yamanites to embrace 
Christianity because he saw how prevalent Judaism was 
amongst the native population. But, he heard that 
Sfoapur had threatened to annihilate the Christians and to 
break up the Crosses, so he made preparations to lay 
siege to their greatest city, Constantinople• *Abd 
Kulal was afraid that Shapur would raid 3outh Arabia if 
he declared his faith, so he let it be known only to his
close friends. A cross was found in his house when he
(2) - -died. 9 Shapur himself lived at the beginning of the 
4th century C.E*
1. Ibn Khaldun. II, p.570; see also &a«arif, p.309| 
Hamza, p.87.
2. Ibn Sa«id, p.46A, MS.
According to Arab sources, Tubba9 b. Hassan
succeeded 9Abd Kulal. After Tubba9, Mnrthad b. *Abd
Kulal, a stepbrother of Tubba9, came to the throne*
Marthad was strong, good, and highly intelligent.^1^
- -(2)Al-Ya9kubiv ' says that Marthad became king after his
-  ~(3)father* s death, while al-Mas*udiw/ says that Mar thad 
governed after 9 Amr b. Tubba9.
After Marthad. his son Wall9a became king, and 
showed himself to be a wise man and good governor.
But Wahb says that Marthad became king after Tubba9 b. 
gassan.
Naqhwan oonsidera Fahd al-inulk b. 9Abd Kulal was a 
great king and says that dues were collected for him 
from ^iazirat Zaila9 and Djazlrat Barbar, and all the 
territories of the Yaman.w/
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1 • Ma9arif, p.635; Ijamza, p.131; Ibn Sa9id, p.47A, MS;
Ibn Kfcaldun. II, p.106 calls him Mudathlr.
2. Ta’rlkh, I, p.220.
3* Mas9udi, I, p.194.
4. Ma9arif, p.636; yamza, p.1315 Ibn Sa9id, p.47A. 
al-l«as9udl, I, p.194 calls him Wakl9a; Wahb, p.300 calls 
him Habi9a b. Marth&d and states that he became king 
after Tubba9.
5. Muluk, pp.130-81.
According to al-Murzabbani,^^ there were other 
sons of *Abd Kulal, one called Hassan and the ether 
Shurahb»il, who both led an unsuccessful raid against 
Kinana and Mugar. In this battle 3hurafrb»il b. *Abd 
Kulal was captured. It is likely that both *Abd Kulal1s 
sons were the leaders of the Himyarite army, and thus 
held these important positions as an inheritance from 
their father who, as previously indicated, was a 
commander of the army.
It is interesting to mention that Muhammad, on his 
return from Tabuk [8/629], received a letter from the 
kings of the Himyarites, accepting Islam. Among these
people were al-ffarifch b. *Abd Kulal, and Na«Im b. #Abd
-  ( 2 )Kulal and others' ' whom Muhammad himself held in high
esteem. This tradition means that *Abd Kulal*s family
enjoyed an important position prior to the rise of Islam.
urafrb»il lakuf:
The next king we hear of in the records is
1. Murzabbani, Mucdjam..., p.190; See also, Iklil, II,p.35?
2. A. Guillaume, pp.642-43; Ta*rikh, II, p.86. Muluk, p.93 
says that al-Iiarith was a king of the Himyarites;
Mu$cab, p.93, says that the mother of Muhammad b. 
eUbaidallah b. *Abbas was *Umrat bint #Arif b. Kulal 
b. gimyar.
ghurahb9!! Yakuf, who Is known from CIH 644 as an 
absolute ruler. CIH 644, as reconstructed by A. JammeP^ 
reads as follows
1. j/bythmw/yr£/br[ d Vr^nn/wbnhw/kr£t£ j
2 • [ glbn/wbmqa/mr »hmw/srfr] [ b »l/ykf/mlk/sb »/wd
3 . [ w > * rbhmw/frwdm/wthmt/bw ] rhn/dfrgtn/dl^mst/w
f sb^y/whms/nPtm]
The defective inscription, CIH 537, gives Shurafrb*il
Yakuf a date of which only the unit 5 survives. It
would be reasonable to assume from Jamme*a reconstruction
of this inscription, that the date must be 575, because
the only other dated inscription referring to him and
his sons is dated 533, thus it is reasonable to assume
that he was sole king in the era year 575* Jamme points
out that RJ3S 4919 and CIH 537 are in fact one inscrip- 
(21tion. 7 So if we accepted Jamme*s reconstruction of 
HSS 4919 and CIH 537 it means that 5hurafrb*il Yakuf here 
is mentioned with three of his sons:
[ rydn/wfeflrmwt/wymnt]
1. A. Jamme, La Dynastie de Jarahbi*il Yakuf.., p.4.
2. Ibid, p.8.
j 5 *
amlkn/srfrb
f >1/ykf/wbnyhw ] /nwfm/wlfry c t/ynwf/w 
m*dkrb/yn#m/»mlk/Bb*/w fgrydn etc#
J 676 also mentioned Ijhurafrb*!! Yakuf with [w/lhy«]
, , r t , -------------------t/ynf/wmcdkrb/yn t cm/»ufc/w$irydn/wj etc •
We have other inscriptions referring to this king 
and his sons, namely CIH 620 and RES 4969* He is also 
mentioned in RES 4298, which is very badly mutilated, 
but which almost certainly refers to this king. His 
father*b name has unfortunately been obliterated.
Macdikarib Yuncum:
Macdikarib Yun*um is mentioned with his father as 
we have just seen. His name appears as a sole king in 
CIH 620 which is badly damaged. His brother lfry*t/ynf 
is also mentioned with him.
If we assume that Sfturahb»il Yakuf*s reign ended in 
the era year 585# we would be justified in assigning the 
remaining 30 years to his sons, or to someone else.
We only know from CIH 620 that Macdikarib Yun#um was 
a sole king, so there is no evidence to suggest that 
£Jiura£b5il Yakuf* s sons, nwfm, and lnyct/ynwf, were each 
in turn sole ruler after their brother, unless we find
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inscriptions mentioning them as oole king in the same way 
as with Macdikarib Yuncum.
Ma#dlkarib Yacfur:
The last Himyarite king, who had that official title, 
whose name and dates are known to us, is Macdikarib
i . .
Ya*fur, who appears in Hy 510.
Interesting points about Ry 510 are that it is 
precisely dated to the year 631 of the Sabaean era, and 
records a hitherto unknown king named Macdikarib Yacfur, 
who must have been the immediate predecessor of i)hu 
Nuwas, whose reign ended in C.iS.525 w*th the Abyssinian 
conquest of South Arabia.
There is ho indication from Ry 510 to assume, as
(1)Philby' J suggests, that Ma*dikarib Yacfur was the real 
name of Dhu Nuwa3 who appears to have been known by 
several different names as we shall 3ee later.
Macdikarib Ya*fur is mentioned in the Book of the
(2) - Himyarites' ' as "Ma#dikarim", who preceded Masruq. His
1. Philby "Motor tracks and Sabaean inscriptions in Najd", 
GJ, CXVII (1950), p.214.
2. Op.cit., p.CXXXIII.
regime must have been in financial difficulties, with the 
result that he was compelled to seek a large credit from
itRuhm, the daughter of Azma* and an important figure at 
the time* The king asked her for a loan of 12,000 dinars, 
which, when he wanted to return it, she offered him as a 
gift of honour.
Ma*dikarib Ya*fur is mentioned only once in 
epigraphic texts and that is in Ry 510, which runs as 
follows:
&a*dikarib fa«fur, King of Saba* and Dhu 
Raydan and ya^ramawt and Yamanat and their Arabs 
on the plateau and in Tihamat. They displayed 
inscription,hwrw, and made public and executed 
this inscription at Ma’feil Djamfo. above the camp 
of the expedition at the cliff Kata», when the 
Arabs had rebelled against them in sedition and 
Muncihir had fought them (i.e. the Arabs) and they 
went out on the expedition with their tribes Saba*, 
Himyar, Rfrbt, yadramav^ t, and Yfrn, and with their 
Arab tribes Kinda and MadhhidJ and with bany 
Th*laba mdr and sb*. In the month 631.
mmmmmrnrn mrnmmmmem
The most important thing, as we can see from Ry 510, 
is that Ma*dikarib Ya*fur must have had great power to go
1• dqygn » May or June, see Beeston, Rpigraphic South 
Arabian.., p.24.
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with his troops to fight the !?ha€Iab-i«. .r . i ,-jc. *■'
It appeitrs from By 510 that Maedikarib did not meet al-
/ o \fcundfeir’s troops.s‘ ' But the question arises aa to why 
Munc^ir was mentioned in the inscription. As far as we 
know, Central Arabia cazaa under the sovereignty of Mun^hir 
after 530.
This inscription does not mention the leader of the 
Kinda. As far as we know from the Arab traditions, 
liarith was a king of the Kinda at that time, but he is 
not mentioned here as a leader of the Kinda. It is not 
e$sy to trace the events of Ry 510 from the Arab tradi­
tions or from other literary sources. But, as we shall 
see, it seems that this expedition was Intended to restore 
the sovereignty of the Kinda over the tribes of Ma«add.
The most important question is where the Tha*laba 
were living at thi® time, and what tribe of the Thaclaba
1. Jabe is said to have been a branch of the Hamdan, Ibn 
^aam, p.475; Ishtifrak. p.254; Iklil, X, p.53# but it is 
more reasonable to suggest that sb* in the inscription 
means 3ubal% the northern Arabian tribe [Caekel, 
Gaiaharat, p.5]* It is feasible, therefore, to find 
TJia*labat Mugar and Subai* in one confederation.
2. J. Ryckmans, "Inscriptions historiqueo• . Kus6on, 
LXVI (1953)# pp.328-30.
is referred to here
Thaelaba, as far as we know, is a widely-used name 
in Arabic and the eponym of a number of subdivisions of 
the larger tribal divisions of Ancient Arabia.^ So 
it is very difficult to identify the Thaelaba to which 
Ry 510 alludes.
According to the chronicle of Joshua Stylites, we
find that "the Arabs of Greek territory also, who are
called the Thatlabltes. went to £irat& (the capital) of
Hacman, and found a caravan which was going up to him,
[Ra#man] and camels that were carrying up to him"
That happened in the year 503* Rothstein recorded a
- (3)disagreement with Noldeke^ ' on the interpretation of the 
term "Tha#labites" in the matter already mentioned, and
1. Coussin de Perceval, hosai sur l^istoire des Arabes, II 
p.691; • it ia more likely that ffarlth
and Marthad of Thaclaba which are mentioned among the 
supporters of Sumyafa* *Afewa« f j .  Ryckmans, "Une 
inscription chrdtienne...," Le kus£on, LIX (1946), p.167 
Istanbul 7606 bis], belong to South Arabian tribes like 
Azd? and Kin&ni.
2. Wright, The Chronicle of Joshua the Stylite, pp.45-46.
3* See i.oldeke, Ghassanlden, p.6.
but to the tribe of Thaclaba. a subdivision of Bakr,
which at the time was allied with the Kinda.^1  ^ In this
he followed W. Wright, the translator of Joshua Stylites,
(2)who put forward a similar argument in a footnote.' ' 
Olinder^^ followed Rothstein and tried to reconcile the 
accounts of Joshua Stylites with the Arabic tradition and 
in particular the Bakrite one, and moreover related it to 
the dynasty of Kinda; but his attempt to reconcile these 
sources is attended with serious difficulties which he 
himself admits
A word may be said here about the tribe Tha*laba 
mentioned by Joshua Stylites; the phrase Mhouee of 
lfeaclaba!* could very well have been used by an author - 
Joshua Stylites - who was not acquainted with the new-comers
1. G. Rothstein. Die Dyn&stie der Lahmiden in al-ljlra,    -    —
pp. 90-92. See also Caekel in £»I♦' "Bakr B. 
Wa»il."
2. «right, The Ghroniole..., p.45* Ro.1.
3. Olinder, The Kings...., pp.52-53*
4. Ibid, p.61; see also Smith, p.446.
maintained that the term referred not to the Ghasaanids
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as were the ghaesanids hut knew them as Arabs allied to
Home and at that time ruled oyer by a chief called 
(1)yha*laba;v thus, the use of the term "house of Thaelaba” 
by Joshua Stylites will be seen to reflect the fact of 
Tha^leba's chieftainship at the time and to distinguish
the Roman Arabs who were ghassanids from other Roman Arabs
(2)who were not.v ' Thus, if the Tha«labites of Joshua
Stylites were GfrasBanide. then they could not possibly 
hare been mentioned as a small group in central Arabia 
under the control of Ma*dikarib Yaffur. So it is not 
possible to connect the Thaclaba in Ry 510 with the Thaelaba 
of the Ghassanids*
Agar, the son of Arethaa, whom Romanus fought and
took prisoner, was also described by Byzantine sources as
(•*)being of the Thaclaba tribe* w y  If one seeks to identify 
the Tfra«labite tribe in some way with -the Hud jr. one
1. ^haflaba b. €Amr b* al-Mudgalid is mentioned as the first
phylarch of the GJiassanid dynasty, see Ibn a^zin, p*374. 
cf. also 12*1 *^  ^ "Thaclaba" *
2 • Shahid, "gjiessan and Byzantium*••", Per Islam, XXXIII 
(1958), P.252.
3. Smith, p*447, says "The description of Agar as of the 
tribe of Thaflaban has been regarded as a reference to
Ta&hlib1-, and tends to accept this view*
would most probably link them with the Jha#laba of Asad,
( 2 )after whom the town a<$h-Tha*labiyyav 7 was called. They 
were the leaders of the Banu Asad, and the Kindite ffudjr 
is said to have dominated all the major tribes or 
confederations of Ma#add and central Arabia before Islam.
Most of the Thaclabites. if not all, seem to have 
been important in their t r i b e s O n e  wonders whether 
a Tfra*laba clan stood second in rank to the ruling 
Kindites and acted as their close associates in the tribes 
under their rule. It is said that they became the allies
(A) ~ -of the Persians. ' It is also said that the Banu Daran 
from the Tha#laba killed ffudlr B. «Amr.^ So one could 
surmise that the Tha#laba of Asad had rebelled against the 
Kinda, but it is hard to be sure when they rebelled and if 
the events of Ry 510 allude to this revolt or to another
1. Bakri, p.341; Yakut, I, p.953 citing Ibn al-Kalbi. See 
also A. Musil, Norther Neg&z, p.219.
2. A£h-£ha«labiyya is on the southern edge of the sandy 
desert of the Nefdd, see A.Musil, Arabia Deserta, p.521
3. TadJ, s.v. t«lbj cf. Smith, p.461; M. Hartmann, Der— X m m  .. — I—.I
Islamische Orient, Die Arabischische Frege, II, p.335»
4 • Bakri, p•341•
5. Ibn yazm, p.1,3; Ibn Khaldun, II, p.623.
Tha€laba. Furthermore, the events of Ry 510 took place 
in Ma*sil al-Djamft in Central Arabia, while the Tha«laba 
of Asad were living far to the west, but not too far from 
Ma»sil al-Djamfo. The tradition says that gudjr b. al- 
arlth ruled over the Asad and Kinana, who lived in the 
territory south of the mountains of Shammar on both sides 
of the ,Vadi Rumma.^
From another Thaclaba. a branch of Bakr b. tfa»il, 
came ffarith the king of Kinda, on his mother* s side.^2  ^
Thaclaba was allied with the Kinda; the former occupied
a large portion of the Syrian desert between the kingdom
r - ( 3)of al-Tjira on the east and the Ghassanids on the west. '
They also lived in the Tihama of al-Yaman, Yamama and Bahrain
(4)as far as the borders of Mesopotamia. ' They were ruled
-  -  (c)over by the kings of Kinda, of the house of Akil al-Murar. ' 
The Thaclaba were themselves sub-divided into the Banu 
Shaiban. Dhuhl Taim and £als.^^
1. Olinder, The Kings.♦., p.74.
2. Ibid p.52.
3. Caussin de Perceval, Essai sur ^histoire des Arabes, II, 
p.691. ----------------------------
4. E.l/1) "Bakr".
5. Olinder, op.cit., p.52; 60. For the meaning of al-fcurar 
see Smith, p.445, no.6.
6. W. Caskel, Gamharat..., I, p.?42.
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Ab has already been Bald, the Tha*laba of Bakr b.
#a*il were under the sovereignty of the Kinda*^1^
Mu«awiya al-D^awn. the Bon of Hudjr Akil al-Murar, wae 
ruler over al-Yamama. The family of al-Djawn had
political connections with al-ylra, and asked the help of
- (2) al-yira in their unsuccessful battle of Djabala.v ' dated
by Olinder a t the beginning of the eighth decade of the
(3)sixth century• ' Unfortunately, we do not know the real
date of the beginning of good relatione between the al- 
ffjawn and al-yira governments* But, as far as we know, 
the tribes of al-Yamama and al-Ba^raln were on good terms 
with Persia and its vassals, the Lakhmids* Thus, one 
may suggest that in Hy 510 the Tha*laba might be seen as 
a branch of Bakr, who used to live there, or it might be 
that Tha*laba in Ry 510 refers to Thaflaba of Asad.
The Thaclaba were under the sovereignty of the Kinda, 
who were vassals of the South /rabian kings* Thus it 
seems that, when some Arabs had rebelled, Mundhir saw this
1* A^hani. VIII, p.63»
2. Na£a»i£, p.556 (Leiden ed *)} Aghani, X, p.35*
3* Olinder, "Al Gaun of the family of Akil al-Murar", Le 
»onde Oriental, XXV (1931)* p*220. Lyall, in the intro­
duction to the Diwan of *Amir b* a$-$ufall, p.76, has 
decided on the year of the Prophet*s birth as the year of 
the battle of .pjabala* It is also dated by al-YazIdi in 
Ha£a9id, p.672 (Leiden ed*) to 57 years before Islam.
as an opportunity to dominate the tribes of Central Arabia, 
but the presence of Macdikarib and hie troops made him 
revise his plans. It is also possible that Mundhir and 
Ma*dikarib made an agreement with each other, by which 
Mundhir recognised the sovereignty of Maedlkarib over the 
Central Arabian tribes.
From Ry 510 one can see the struggle of South Arabia 
and $ira for the suzerainty over Central and North Arabia.
It is also possible that North Arabia was under the control 
of Mundhir at this time, but Central Arabia was still under 
the control of Kinda, the vassal of South Arabia.
The inscription Ry 510 records that Ma*dikarib Yaffur
went to Central Arabia to fight the *aerab who had' '
rebelled there. The territory of Ma>sil belonged to Macadd 
tribes, so it is highly probable that this expedition was 
an attempt to resume the sovereignty of Kinda with the 
help of their master, the King of South Arabia.
Rabi€a and Mugar themselves had a story to tell.
They alone drove away the Yamanis and freed their land and 
tribes from them. And this wati at the battle of Khazaz. 
on one of the •Ayyam al-«Arab, which took place a long
■ . “ a * *'" t * * ' . I
time before the days of Kulaib »a*il,^1  ^who had had to
( 2 ) -  fight the Madhidt1 7 and their Yamani confederates •
It wa8 a battle against the authority of the king of 
Himyar* This is the account of the battle and its causes, 
according to Abu «UbaIda;
**A roan from al-Yaman would come accompanied by a 
clerk and furnished with a carpet on which he would seat
himself* He would take away from the »amwal of the Nizar
[here possibly animal and cattle] whatever he liked, 
exactly as the collectors of their Zakat [alms] do nowadays. 
It [the battle of Khazaz] was the first occasion on which 
Ma«add asserted their independence from, for, revolted 
against], the kings of yimyar. The Nizar were then still 
few in number, so they lit beacons on the top of Khazaz 
for three nights and raised smoke for three days. On 
that day the Nizar revolted against the people of al-Yaman 
and stopped them from collecting taxes from them. The 
battlefield in Khazaz, is a mountain in the region of al- 
Bahrain.w 7 Other accounts of the battle of Khazaz claim
1. Abu •Amr b. al-#Ala* insists that Kulaib was dead before 
the battle, cf. cIfrd, V, p.246.
2. fcadhhidj is mentioned in Ry 510. ,
3. cIkd, V, pp.245-247.
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that it was the Madhfridj. to whose aid the rest of the
Yamanis rallied, who were the main belligerents on the 
— 1)Yamani aide. 7 Indeed it seems that it was the Madhhidj. 
or more especially Banu al-Harith b. Kaeb, who bore the 
main brunt of the fight against the Macaddis until Islamic 
times. ^
One can presume from the above account that Ma«addite 
tribes had rebelled against the sovereignty of the South 
Arabians, or that, in another sense, they rebelled against 
Kinda the viceroy of the South Arabian kin^  s. Macdikarib 
Ya«fur in Ry 510 recorded his expedition in which he 
resumed the power of Kinda over the Central Arabian tribes.
1. lakut, II, p.432.
2. al-Farazda£, in Na^a^id, II, p.600 ff (Leiden), boasting
of the victories of his tribe against al-Harith b. Ka#b,
*
says in a verse: "we came within sight of Nadjran and its
people, Nad.Iran, the land whose $ayls were never subdued." 
Iklil, I, p.149. quoting the verse, comments that al-
Farazdak; only said, "we came within sight," but not 
"we entered".
CHAPTER POUR 
THE REIGN OP YUSUF »AS»AR
CHAPTER POUR
Lakjini*a Yanuf p|iu Shanatir
Ibn Is£ak mentions that: "A certain Himyari, called 
Lakhnlea^1  ^Yanuf Uhu Shanatir,^^ who had no connection 
with the royal house, arose and killed off their leading 
men and put the royal family to open shame*..”
Lakfrni*a was a most evil man - a sodomite. He used 
to summon a young man of the royal family and assault him 
in a room which he had constructed for this very purpose, 
so that he could not reign after him. Then he used to 
go from this upper chamber of his to his guards and soldiers 
(who were below), having put a toothpick in his mouth to 
let them know that he had accomplished his purpose.w 7 One
1. Ta&i, Y, p.499, reads Lak£i«a, and in Ibid, III, p.317 
reads it Lakhti*a.
2. Sfranatir means fingers, or ear-ring in the South Arabian 
dialect, see Llsan, VI, p.99; Tagj. Ill, p.317| Ibn al- 
Fa£ih, p.401 Mukhtarat. p*58j Ibn llasul, p.47*
3. cf. ^abari, I, p.918, who adds: MThen he would release 
him and he would appear before the guards and the people 
utterly disgraced.”
dry he sent for Zurca Dhu Nuwas, son of Tibban Ascad, 
brother of gassan.^1'
- -(2) - Al-Dinawariv J mentions that ^akhni*a was from *Anis
and Yufcabir, and that he had a large army. His real
authority extended over •Uman, al-Yaman, and along the
coast. Al~'£hacalibiw/ points out that he was one of a
noble family which means that Lakhni«a was at least a petty
king or governor in some part of the country, probably
southeast South Arabia, as al-Dinawari mentions.
However, this Lakhni«a cannot be identified with 
Ifryct/ynwf, who is mentioned in RJES 4919 and the reconstruc 
ted inscription Ja 876, because the period between the 
dating of the above inscriptions and the time of Yusuf 
»As*ar is too long. Kven so, there is no epigraphic 
evidence that Lakhni * a was a sole ruler over the Himyaritee
1. A. Guillaume, p.13; !Pa»rIkh. p.2 2 5 ; Ma*arif. p.636; 
Jabari, I, p.918, Las#udl, I, p.194; Ibn Sacid, p.47A.
2. Dinawari, p.42.
3. al-lha#alibi, yhlmar al-%ulub..., p.222.
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and as we shall see, he was probably a rebellious nobleman 
who ruled for a short time after Ma#dikarib Ya#fur, the
owner of Ry 510. And it is also probable that Yusuf 
(Dhu Huwas) revolted against him and put an end to his rule.
Yusuf »As»ar
The name of Yusuf »As»ar,s father is not mentioned in 
Ry 507, 508 and Ja 1028. In fact it does not appear in 
any inscription. The only thing we know from Ry 510 
(dated 631, Sabaean era, two years before Ry 507, 508 and 
Ja 1028), is that the name of the king (who preceded Yusuf 
»Ae§ar) was Ma*dikarib Yacfur. But this inscription 
(Ry 510) does not mention any son of Macdikarib Yacfur.
According to the Book of the Himyarites, his -ffrther+a 
name was Ma^dikarim.^^ Therefore, from the similarity 
of the names mentioned in Ry 510 (Mafdikarib Ya*fur) and 
in the Book of the Himyarites (Macdikarim), it is reasonable 
to assume that the names belong to the same king.
The Arabic sources give different names to his father.
-  (2 ) -  -  Ibn HishamN ' calls him Tibban Ascad, brother of yassan.
1. The Book, p.cxxxiii.
2. A. Guillaume, pp.13-14; see also Wahb, p.301, Iklil,VIII, 
p.227, citing Wahb; Jabari, I, p.918, adds after Tibban 
Ascad the name of his ancestors; Ibn Khaldun, II, p.107*
Al-Ya*kubiv ' calls him As*ad. It seems likely that Ibn
Hi sham and al~Ya*£ubi have simply omitted the genealogical
- - - -(2) link between D'nu Nuwas and As*ad. Al-Mnawaris says
that Dim Mwas* father was Zur*a b. Zaid b. Kafb, Kahf»l
— - -('*>) b. Zaid. Haqjawan al-flimyariv 9 calls his father *Amr b.
2iur*a al-AwgaJ b. yassan al- Asg^ar b. *Amr b. *Sur*a al- 
Akbar b. *Amr b. Tubba* b. yassan b. As*ad Tubba* •
fabarsi^^ calls him 3hurayb»il b. Tubba«.^5)
In short, it is very difficult to establish the real 
name of Yusuf's father from the Arab sources.
Primary Arab sources do not mention his mother*s name, 
her origin, or her religion. Al-HamdanI, however, says 
that his mother's name was Salma* or Maskina from the tribe
of al-Harith b. Ka*b, but al-Hamdani does not mention her
religion.^ But one of the Christian sources^ states:
1. Ta*rikh, I, p.220
2. 0p. cit., p.63*
3. Muluk, pp.147-43
4. fabarsi, X, p#466.
5. Shurahb*il Yakuf was a kihg in the era 582 of the Sabaean
era, see Institutions, pp.341-46. RES 4919 mentions
Lahay*a Yanuf, Bawl and Ma*dikarib Yan*um, as sons of 
Shurahb»il Yakuf.
6. Iklil, II, p.63.
7. Histoire Hestorienne, in Patrologia Orientalis, Y(1950lp.331.
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"In later times there reigned over this country, a Jewish 
king whose name was Masruq. His mother was a Jewess of 
the inhabitants of Msibis, who had been made captive* 
Then one of the kings of Yaman had bought her and she had 
given birth to Mesruq and instructed him in Judaism.^ ^
He reigned after his father and killed a number of the 
Christians* Bar Sahde also related this story in his 
Chronicle.”^
The Arab tradition mentions that Dhu Nuwas killed the 
previous king and governed the country himself. The 
statement runs as follows:
"A Himyari who had no connection with the royal 
house called Lakhni*a Yanuf Dhu Shanatir arose...^
1. Noldeke points out that Muslim tradition openly favours 
Dhu Nuwas, though he was a Jew and in spite of the words 
of the £ur»an which might be construed as directed 
against him, Geschichte der Persen und Araber..., p.174*
2. The same narrative is found also, though much abridged, 
in the Chronicle of Mari, and a short notice in the 
Chronicle of Amr, see Maris Amri et Slibae, De 
Patriarchis Nestorianum Commentaria. ed. H. Grismondi,
I, p.33, II, 28.
3* Ibn jj^ abib, Aama» al-Mu&htalin..., p. 117, says that 
Lukhnl*a Yanuf had come to the throne after a revolt 
against «Amr.
i
One day he sent for Zurea Dhu Nuwas son of Tiban As*ad
brother of l^assan. Ha was a little boy when Hassan
was murdered and had become a fine handsome young man
of character and intelligence* When the messenger
came he perceived what was intended and took a fine
sharp knife and hid it under the sole of his foot and
went to Lakhni*a. As soon as they were alone he attacked ■ -
him and Dhu Nuwas rushed upon him and stabbed him to 
death. He then cut off his head and put it in the 
window which overlooked the men below. He stuck the 
toothpick in his mouth and went out to the guards, who 
in coarse language inquired what had happened. 'Ask 
that head', he replied. They looked at the window and 
there was Lakjmica's head cut off. So they went in 
pursuit of Dhu Nuwas and said: 'You must be our king,
and no one else, seeing that you have rid us of thiB 
disgusting fellow."
Dhu Nuwas, according to this account, was from the 
royal family, and there had been a rebellion which brought 
Lak£nica Dhu Shanatir to power after killing the royalists' 
leading men.
At any rate, whether this account is authentic or not, 
it accurately reflects the reign of Lakhni*a. which was 
very short, probably less than a year.
- 17 8
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Either Yusuf became king after he had killed LakhnIca. 
and that probably with the help of the Yamani noblea# or 
else he became king after the death of Ma*dikarib Yacfur, 
and Lakhnica rebelled against him, so that Yusuf killed
uVe know from By 507, 508 and Ja 1028, that Yusuf »As*ar 
was busy, fighting against the rebels in the northern part 
of South Arabia just two years after the events of Hy 510. 
Arab sources say nothing about this rebellion, they mention 
only his fighting with the Wadjranites. which will be 
discussed in due course. So that, if Lakhni9a had 
rebelled, Yusuf would have recaptured the throne of his 
royal family from the former.^ In this case, it is more 
likely that Yusuf was a son of Ma€dikarib Yaefur.
One question that should be asked here is: why is
Yusuf *As*ar not given the long official title of his 
predecessors? toaedikarib Yacfur has the long title, but 
Yusu- *As»ar Yathar was only recorded as mlkn/ysf/*s»r 
(Ry 507, 508), and in Ja 1028 recorded as mlkn/ywsf/»s»r/ 
y% >r/mlk/kl/>a9bn. It seems that the new king would 
have some king of coronation, but in the case of Yusuf, it
1. cf. al-A^ ra*!, Ta»rikh al-*Arab %abl al-Islam, p.43.
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is more likely that he had been too busy suppressing the 
rebels in his country to hare time to attend this ceremony. 
Or, it is probable that Tubba* refers to a South Arabian 
king, the traditional ruler of £a<|ramawt, Saba* and Himyar 
according to the Arab tradition, or else the ruler of al- 
Yaman, Shahar and ga^ramawt, according to al-ft&s’udl•^ ^
But Yusuf had not yet ruled these regions when the inscrip­
tions were probably written.
Yusuf*8 Name
The name of Dhu Nuwas is known to us in different 
forms from different sources. Various forms of his name 
are found in the Christian traditions which mention the 
massacre in Nadjran. But we find very few variants in 
the Arabic traditions, which first called him Dhu Nuwas, 
and, after embracing Judaism, Yusuf. This latter name
is mentioned in three inscriptions dating from his reign.
(2)The inscriptions call him ysf/>s*r/yt*r.v *
The early Arab traditions give no great number of 
variants, whereas a number of different forms are found 
in Greek and Syriac writings, due probably to inaccurate
1. Mas'udl, I, p .208.
2. Hy 507, 508, and Ja 1028. The latter mentions ywsf
Y u s o ^ V w J  A<vw\jl. V* j
«a
transliteration. Ibn Is£a£N ' calls the Himyarite king 
Zurea Dhu Nuwas, and after the king embraced Judaism, he
called himself Yusuf. Other Arab traditions state that
- - - (2) the king’s name is Yusuf Dhu Nuwas.' '
- ( 1 )
Zur*a^ is claimed to be a Lafcab,^ or his nickname. 
And Dhu Nuwas appears to be his family name. n»sn is
(tz)attested as a Sabaean clan name' 7 in CIH 68, Ry 508 and
1. Ibn Hisham. I, p.29; Jabarl, I, pp.918-20; see also, Ibn 
Khaldun, II, p.510; Ta»rikh. I, p.220, calls him Dhu 
Nuwas b. As#ad. His other name was Zur*a, see also, 
Mufrabbar, p.368.
2. Ma«arif, p.637; Mascudi, I, p.194; Tha^labi, p.436, says 
that his reign was seventy years before the birth of 
Muhammad; Jabarsi, X, p.46b.
3. A Kiyal of the time of Sumyafa* was named zr*t dmrftbm, 
see G. Ryckmans, "Une Inscription. , Le Mus^on, LIX 
(1946), p.167.
4. fauluk, p. 148: vi* v^ v -or* ^ 'JJJ li— ~  ^iJr-* *
The name Dhu Nuwas strikes one, especially in the inter­
pretation of M. Hartmann, Per Islamische Orient,
Arabisohe Frage, II, p.292, as Sabaean Dhu Nu’asum, as
being too genuine to be rejected. See also H. Ainckler, 
"Zur Gesohichte des Judentums in Jemen”, AOF, I (1895)»
p.329, cf. C. Conti Rossini, "Expeditions et possessions”, 
JA, Ser 11 ,TJCm( 1921), p.32 and for an instance, CIH 68, .
5. cf. Beeston, "J. Ryckmans, La persecution...”, BiO, XV 
(1958), p.64.
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Ja 626. There is no reason to accept J. Ryckman's^^
proposal that the Islamic Dhu Nuwas and the Greek Dounaan
or Dounaas, is a corruption of the Syriac Dhu Yazan who
(2)appears in the Book of the Himyaritesv ' as a subordinate 
of the Himyarite king. Dhu Yazan in the Book should be 
one of the leaders of the tribe of yz»n which is mentioned 
in Ja 1028. yz»n is the tribe of lfry*j/yrtan/wsmyf*/*b w*/ 
warh»l/ »8wc/w8r%tb»l/ >s*d/bny/sryb»l/ykml/»lht/yz »n. These 
leaders went hand in hand with their king ywsf/>B»r/yt»r 
when they conquered qlsn [church] and killed the »hbsn in
gfr . and after that they went to 3e*rn and then to ngrn 
(Wadjran).^  ^  It is also mentioned in Ry 508 qyln/srli*1/
yqbl/bn/arftb»l/ykml/bnw/yz*n. In a word, in both Ry 508
and Ja 1028 the leaders were from the tribe yz*n. Moreover 
the tribe ns*n is attested in Ry 508.
In the older Christian sources we find no mention of 'M
the Himyarite king's name. Jacob (James) of Sarug,^^
the Syriac writer who wrote a letter of consolation to the 
Himyarite Christians, did not mention the name of the 
Himyarite king.
1 . Persecution, p.15*
2. cf. Op.cit., p.cxviii.
3. Jamrne, Sabaean and Hasaean Inscriptions..., p.40.
4. Published by Dr. R. Schroter, "Trostschreihen Jacobs von
Sarug an die himjaritischen Christen”, 4DMG, XXXI (1897), 
pp.360-405*
Simeon of Beth-Arsham,' 7 bishop of the Persian
Christians, was at one time despatched as an ambassador by
C 2)Justin I to negotiate peace with Mundhir, C.E. 524.
He wrote a letter to the Christians giving an account of
the Himyarite martyrs, but does not mention the name of
the Himyarite king.^^ Cosmas Indicopleustes, who once
— I . .........  ......................................... . I  ■■ ■» ■ ■ I I I I I . I  ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ .... ................ . .  .
1. The best text of Simeon is Guidi'a, accompanied by an 
Italian translation; I.Guidi, MLa lettera di Mmeone 
Vescovo di B6th Ars&m Sopra i matiri Omeriti", in Atti 
della R. Accademia dei Lincei, Memorie della classe di 
sclenze morall, storiche e filologiche, VII (Rome, 1881),
pp.471-515* More accessible is an English translation by 
the late Prof. Arthur Jeffery in The iviuslim World, XXXVI 
(1946), pp.204-16. It is also translated into Arabic by 
Yu£ana*zzu in al-Mashri^. XXXI (1933), pp.321-328; pp. 
401-417.
2. Bury, II, p.324* Shahid, makes him the representative of 
the Monophysites at the conference, see Shahid,
"Byzantino• . , JNES, XXIII (1964), p. 116. See also 
H£levy, "Examen critique...1*, KEJ, VIII (1881), p.21.
3. J .H. Hardtmann, "Die himjarisch - athiopischen Jtriege 
noch Einaal”,ZDlG, XXXV (1881), p.699, believes that the 
letter is counterfeit because it does not mention the 
name of the Himyarite king; also Hal£vy, Ibid ., p.21. 
But Guidi, Jbid-, pp.476-499, considers the letter as 
the authentic work of the Bishop.
4. Cosmas was writing his book not earlier than 547, at the 
beginning of the sixth book Cosmas refers to the eclipses 
in 547, p.244* of. Beeston, "Protoeins• • , BSOAS, XVI 
(1954), p.38.
(1)
stayed in Adulis and while there saw the preparations for 
an Abyssinian expedition to the land of the Himyarites, 
does not mention the name of the Himyarite king, either*
Procopius^1  ^ also gives a short account of the AbysBinian-
■ ‘ ■. ' ■1 - ■ ' ■' 
Himyarite war and, although both Cosmas and Procopius
mention the name of the Abyssinia king, they unfortunately
omit the name of the Himyarite king*
Xhe name of the Himyarite king is not mentioned in the
■ . mold sources* This was probably due to the fact that these 
sources were interested only in the massacre and the war, 
and the outcome of the conflict between the Abyssinian 
Christians and the Himyarite king, so that they did not 
attach any great importance to the latter*s name.
Procopius did not mention the massacre nor the 
religious war, but he was interested in its economic aspects* 
3o also, Cosmas Indioopleustes did not mention the name of 
the Himyarite king* However, we cannot say that both of 
them did not know the king’s name*
The other historians were only interested in the 
religious quarrel and all they wanted to do was to champion
1* Procopius, I, xx, 2-8.
the religion of t ooe who we/e livir. in Nadjran and other
» ■
cities of South Arabia; consequently, they did not attach 
great importance to the name of the king* Jacob of Sarug 
does not consider it worth while to mention the king^ 
name. «e can say the same thing about the author of The 
Letter, who asked for blood vengeance from the Jews of 
Palestine* ' It is also important to note that these
authors wrote their letters far away from the battlefield
(2)in South Arabia.' 1
A ' ( 3 )In >«Iartyriuu Arethae, 7 occurs the first mention of 
the Himyarite king* There he is called Dunaan. This
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1* Simeon, after suggesting, "If the Bishops are Christian 
and desire to see Christianity flourishing, and are 
not partners with Jews, let them urge the king and his 
grandees to take revenge on the chief priests of 
Tiberias and other cities, so that they be shut up in 
prison1*, then says, "But I know that Jewish gold is 
flowing and covering up the truth and the vanity of Jews 
and pagans is exceedingly great." Letter, p . 2 1 5 *
2. For a critical analysis of the sources see Fell, "Die 
Chriatenverfolgung in dudarabien.••", ZDMO, XXXV (1881), 
pp.3 ff; Hardtmann, "Die hiiajnrisch-athlopischen. • f 
ZDMC, XXXV (1881), pp.693-710? ilirschberg, "The Hame of 
the last...", Tarbia, XV (1943), pp.129-149*
3. Acta danctorum, Octobris, X, pp.727-56.
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form is slightly different from the Arabic name. Another
writer of first-rate importance as a historian is John,
bishop of Asia (or Ephesus) He gives the name of the
Himyarite icing as Dimiun.^^ lalalas (John),*^ the
Greek chronographsr who lived at Antioch in the first
half of the sixth century, calls the Himyarite king Dimnos.
Theophanes^ the Qonfessor, (758-817), the Byzantine
chronographsr# who died in Samothrace, uses the form king
(5)•Damianum*. Nicephorusw/ calls him Damuns.
1. cf. Pell, "Die Chris tenverf olgung. , ZDMG, XXXV (1881), 
p. 18; see about John W. Wright, Short History of Syriac 
Literature, London, 1894.
2. Published by D.J.H. Mordtmann, "Die himjarisch.. ,
2DMG, XXXV (1881), pp.703-6; see also Mordtmann,
"Miscellen zur himyarischen Atlerthumskunde", ZDMG, XXI 
(1877), p.67.
3. Malalas, p.433, 3ff. see also Mordtmann, "Die 
himjarisch-athiopischen..." , ZDi^ G, XXXV (1831), pp.703-706: 
Mordtmann, "Miscellen zur himjarischen.. , ZDMG, XXXI 
(1877), p.67.
4. cf. Acta Sanctorum, Octobris X, p.712, see also Mortdmann, 
Ibid, ZDMG, XXV (1881), p.703.
5. Quoted from JCh.Z. Hirschberg "The Name...", Tarbiz, XV 
(1943), p.129.
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As we have already pointed out there is a great 
similarity between the transliteration of the name of the 
Himyarite king, mentioned by different Christian authors,
and the Arab traditions which called him Dhu !uwas.
We find the name of the Himyarite king in The Book of
the Himyarites, which, according to Axel Moberg,^1; was
(2 )written by.Sergiusv ' the Bishop of Sergiopolis, who, 
together with Abrahim, son of Euphraaius, had been des­
patched by the Emperor Justin the First to negotiate peace 
with the Lakhamid king, Mundhir. The Book did not intro­
duce the name of the crucifier till he conquered £ifar and
1. Op.cit., p.lxvii. J.W. Hirschberg in his article, 
"Hestori&n Sources•• • ”, 30, XV (1949), p.338 dis­
cusses the authorship of the Book and says, "In our 
opinion, it was written on the basis of oral accounts 
of Christians coming to ylra, and especially of 
Nestorians expelled from Nagran in Oraar ibn al-HafJab's 
reign and settling in the new founded "ilagran of Kufa”.' 
But I. Shahid, ”The Book of the Himyarites Authorship 
and Authenticity”, Le 4usdon, LXXVI (1963), P*361, 
suggests, 'The author of the Book of the Himyarites was a 
contemporary not of the Caliph ctimar but of the Negus 
Xaleb ... and that its author was possibly Simeon, the 
Bishop of Beth Arisham near Seleucia-Ctesiphon.'
2. Sergius is mentioned once in the Letter. He is accurately 
described as a Bishop of Beth Rugafa (Sergiopolis) who 
accompanied Abraham on his peace mission. Letter, p.209*
- - ( 1 )Nadjran. He calls him Masruq,x 7 the accursed name being
written upside down. It afterwards received a noteworthy
. .confirmation from a very interesting notice in the J
. - (2) "Histoire Nestorienne", which also calls him Masruq,x 7
i ■■■■■ ■ ■ ■ m m  ■■ i i — n il... in.— .i. ............... ( * )and is also mentioned by John Psattes. 7
Probably Masruq was a pejorative nickname, substituted 
for his real name by the Nadjranitea for obvious reasons.
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1. cf. the name of Abraha’s second son was also masruq, 
according to the Arab tradition. Masruq is also known as 
the name of many persons, see Thacalibi. 
p. 107; Ibn gadJar. Tahdhib.... X, p.159*
2. Histolre Neatorienne, in Patrologia Qrientalia, V p*331, 
published by Msgr. Addai Scher.
3. Published by Schroter, "Trostschreihen...", Z1) G, XXXI 
(1877)f PP*403 ff., and also published by A*#. Brugys in
Patrologia Orientalis VII, pp.613 ff*■ " ■ ■ ...
4* Kh.Z. Hirschberg, "The Name of the last Judaizing king 
in Hamir", Tarbiz, XV (1943) pp. 129-142, [in Hebrew]; 
Shahid, "The Book of the Himyarites...", Le Mus£on, LXXVI 
(1963), pp*342-362; Jti. Schroten, ,f frost schreiher Jacobs 
von...", ZDPQ, XXXI (1877), p*361 note 1, interpreted the 
name Masruq as a rendering of the North Arabian Dhu Nuwas 
viz, 1 theneune with locks*. The same interpretation of Dhu 
Nuwas is given also in ^ukhtarat, p. 106.
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Reasons for the Massacre
South Arabia was very important tc the Byzantine 
Empire. Byzantine and Abyssinian ships monopolised trade 
in the Red Sea and the Indian Ocean. But the brisk 
commercial activities of the Abyssiniana primarily affeoted 
the African mainland and the sea-routo from India to 
Abyssinian, and it remains to be shown how this affected
(i \the land route within the Arabian peninsula.' At the
beginning of the sixth century C.E., trading between the
(?)Abyssiniana and the Himyarites ceased,' J and the former
sought to obtain political control over Bouth-Western 
Arabia. This, undoubtedly, was one of the causes of the
conflict between thoee two countries during the reign of
(5)Justin the first.
It must be pointed out here that oouth Arabia was
. ( A )strategically important to the Byzantine Empire' 9 at the
beginning of the sixth century C*£., for four main reasons:
1. Shahid, "The Arabs in the peace...1*, Arabics, III (1956), 
p.186.
2. Bury, II, p.322.
3* A.A. Vasiliev, Justin the First, p.290
4. In 25 B.C.K. the 3oman Empire sent an unsuccessful 
military expedition to capture South Arabia.
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(i) to guarantee the import of agricultural
products^1 f^rom South Arabia to the markets 
of the Byzantine Empires
(ii) to safeguard the maritime route to India,
( 2 )and to render Byzantine sailing more safes'
(iii) to strengthen Byzantine authority in the Hed 
Sea in order to secure the maritime route 
between the two ends of the Red Sea;
(iv) finally, the Byzantine ivmpire wanted to con­
trol south Arabia in order to attack its real 
enemy, Persia, from South *Ira£, and to ally
itself with the nomad tribes in Central
C ’Arabia,' ' so that in this case the war
against Persia would be from three sides -
north, west and south.' 7
In 513 C.K. the dispute between the Byzantine Empire
and Persia was renewed.^  Justinian had been the real 
governor of the Byzantine Biapire durixig his uncle’s reign
1. For the products of South Arabia eee G.W. Van Beek, 
"Ancient frankincense-producing area", in Archaeologlcal 
Discoveries in South Arabia, pp.139-142.
2. cf. Procopius, I.xix, 1-7.
3. cf. Procopius, I.xx, 9-12.
4. *Volfenson, Ta^riUi al-fahud.. •, pp.46-47.
5. Procopius, I.xviii, 52-56.
(51B-527 G.E.) and in hi3 reign he decided to invade Persia. 
The Emperor allied himself with the Ohassanids who 
governed Southern Syria.^1  ^ At the same time he entered 
into an alliance with Abyssinia,v ' the other Christian 
kingdom, with the object of hia conquering South Arabia 
and then provoking the nomad tribes in Central Arabia to 
attack Southern Persia.
On the one hand, Persia had no interest in South 
Arabia because it did not need South Arabian products, nor 
its strategic position on the route to India. On the 
other hand, it wanted to deprive the Byzantine Empire of 
any advantages in South Arabia. Thus, Persia wanted to 
destroy the Byzantine plan in South Arabia and ruin 
Byzantine trade.
in actual fact, we have no evidence that Persia 
rendered any kind of support to South Arabia. Had there 
been any support, the Christian accounts would have 
mentioned it.v^
19 1
1. of. Eoldeke, Oie Ghasaanischen Eursten..., p.8; Shahid, 
"Ghassan and Byzantium.••", Per Islam, XXXIII (1958), 
pp.252-255.
2. The Queen of Sheba, p.225»
3* H.E. Hirschberg, Israel in Arabia, in Hebrew (1946), 
pp.69-70.
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At that time the Byzantine Emperor regarded himself
(1)as the protector of Christians everywhere,' ' Therefore,
Byzantium considered Abyssinia a vassal state, and thus a I
historian of the fifth century C.E. Theodore of Cyrus,
(2 ) *  names the Abyssinians' 9 amongst those who "gladly accept m
the Roman power". According to Yasiliev, in adopting 
Christianity, the king of Abyssinia was guided not only by 
hia religious sympathies, but also by political motives, 
because he realised how essential for his Empire was the
(3)friendship and help of Byzantium.
It was Justin I who left his stamp upon later 
Abyssinian traditions, and who was considered as the 
supporter and ally of the most brilliant emperor of 
Abyssinia, Elesbaas (Kaleb), of the Axum period.
It might seem surprising at first to find that the 
orthodox Justin I, who adhered to the Chalcedonian doctrine 
and oppressed Monophysites within his own Empire, should 
support the liaonophysite Abyssinian king. But outside the
1. Hitti, History of the Arabs, p.62; Yasiliev, Justin I, 
p.77.
2. I. Guidi, Bi^anZfp ed il regno d^ksura" Studi bizantini,
I (Rome, 1925), PP.135-139.
3. Yasiliev, "Justin I (510-527) and Abyssinia", BZ, XXXIII 
(1933), p.63.
official boundaries of the Empire, the Eyzantine emperor 
protected Christianity in general, whether it was in accord 
with his own religious dogmas or not.
At this point, it is of interest to quote the most 
important passage of the Kabra ffagast, which refers to the 
reign of Justin Ii-
oflS
••And the King of ROME and the King of ETHIOPIA, 
and the Archbishop of ALEXANDRIA - now the men of 
ROME were orthodox - were informed that they were to 
destroy them (the Jews). And they were to rise up to 
fight, to make war upon the enemies of God, the JEW8, 
and to destroy them, the King of ROM^ *ERXA, and the 
King of ETHIOPIA PIH^AS (PHINEHAS); and they were to 
lay waete their lands, and build churches there, and 
they were to cut to pieces JEWS at the end of this Cycle 
in twelve cycles of the moon. Then the Kingdom of the 
JEWS shall be made an end of and the kingdom of CHRIST 
shall be constituted until the advent of the Palse 
Messiah. And those two kings, JU3TINUS the King of 
ROME and KALBB the King of ETHIOPIA, met together in 
JERUSALEM. And their Archbishop was to make ready 
offerings and they were to make offerings, and they 
were to establish the Paith in love, and they were to 
give each other gifts and the salutation of Peace, and 
they were to divide between them the earth from the 
half of JERUSALEM, even as we have already said at the 
beginning of this book. And for love*8 sake they were 
to have jointly the royal title [of King of ETHIOPIA]. 
They were to be mingled with DAVID and SOLlMOH their 
fathers. The one whom in faith they chose by lot to be 
named from the Kings of ROME was to be called 1 King o'
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that the tribes who were living in Tihama were in contact 
with the Abyssiniana* So Yusuf >As»ar led an expedition 
against them as we know from Ry 507, 508 and Ja 1028.
Nadjran is situated on a plateau crossed by a valley, 
known as Wadi Nadjran, and stretches from its upper to its 
lower reaches, where it disappears in the sands of Rub* 
al-Khall / 1^
The northern part of the incense route may well have 
been a single road, passing through Nedjd* There is a
northern route from JJa^ ramawt to Nadjran running Just south
- - (2) - of the Rub* al-Khali* ' Thus, Nad .Iran was important as
the last station in South Arabia, on a caravan route from
- — - (3)South Arabia to al-Yamama and thence to Bahrain and «Ira£. 8
1. §amza, Fuad, "Najran", JRA8.XXII (1935), p.631; Hal6vy, 
"Rapport sur une mission..*", JA, 6e s6rie, t. xix (1972), 
p.90; 40, thought he had found the ruins of the old town 
in Madinat al-Ukhdud•
2. R. Le Baron Bowe^ fn, "Ancient trade routes in South
Arabia", in Archaeological Discoveries in South Arabia,
p.39; Bee also, Philby, Sheba * s Daughters. pp.42-55;
P. Stark, The Southern Gate of Arabia* p.303; R.A.B.
Hamilton, "Six Weeks in Shabwa", GJ, c (1942), pp. 110.
3« JB»I. ^ ^ NadjranV Beek, G.W. "Frankincense and myrrh in
ancient South Arabia", JA03, LXXVII (1958), PP*141-152, 
Igtakhri. p.23*
The distance from §an«a» is put at 6-7 days* journey*^
According to Philby's investigations, it le about seven
and
(3)
(2)days* caravan journey south of Sulaiyil, '  from there
it was another seven days* journey to Mecca*
So Hafljran was a nodal point for many routes running 
across the Peninsula in various directions*
■ • -Mad .Iran was also wealthy. In the Islamic writers,
it is a miracle of fertility and wealth, even more so than 
the Yaman* In genera^ its cereals, vegetables and fruits 
were unrivalled.^ ^ There were also mines t h e r e , a n d  
the staple products of the Yaman, leather and cloth, were
also made there•
The Christians of MadIran must have posed the greatest 
threat, because their community was well organized*^®^
1• E* Glaser, Skizze der Qeschiet und Geographic Arablens..,
II, p.50.
2• Philby, The Heart of Arabia. II, p*166; idem, Arabian 
Highlands, pp.212-226.
3* Ibn al-Mu<yawir, p*214.
4* Djazlrat. p. 199? Mafcdisi, p.87; Iyfrakhri. p*24; Ibn 
tjaw£al, p.36; Abu al-Fida, al-Buldan, p*93«
5* Baladhurl. Kitab Futafr al-Buldan, p.14*
6. cf. N. Pigulevskaja, "Les rapports sociaux a Nadjran. 
JESHO, III (1960), pp.113-130; IV (1961), pp.1-14.
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NadJran was also important to South Arabia because it 
separated Yusuf, the Jewish King, from Yathrib [al-JSadlna] 
the important centre of Judaism in yidjaz.^
In addition to pagans and Jews, it contained many 
Christians who formed, it seems, an autonomous community*
And it also seems that they had strong connections with 
the Abyssinian Christians* This, therefore, partly 
explains why Yusuf *As*ar tried to capture Wad .Iran before
' j
the Abyssinian expedition* It also seems that the ruler
>' WaSpi I?
of the Na&Jranites did not help Yusuf in hie war with
- (2)Jifar, but in the meantime rebelled against him*' 9
It is quite possible to see a connection between the 
massacre in Wadjran and the plight of the Jews in Byzantine 
territory* The Book of the Himyarites contains some 
evidenoe which makes it possible to detect a non-personal 
motive behind Yusuf’s action and which endows these 
massacres with great significance* The Book testifies
to the presence of Jewish rabbis from Tiberias in South
(3) -Arabia, who were associated with Yusuf* Although their
1 9 7
1. Ibid*
l :
Book, p.cviii, Yusuf wrote to the Nad .Irani tea, w*vhy 
have ye rebelled against me? Ye must know, that I am your 
king*••"
3* The Book, p.cv.
presence may be accepted as historical, the interpretation 
of the role they played in these eventB is not easy to 
determine•
Also, a statement in the history of Malalas^1  ^ that
Dimn (Yusuf] executed Byzantine merchants in his realm 
because Byzantium had oppressed its Jews, affords a clue 
to the connection of the rabbis of Tiberias with the 
massacres. Such information on the state of the Jews in 
the Byzantine Empire could have come from these rabbis 
who were familiar with the difficult conditions under which 
the Jews of the Empire were living.^ Consequently, it 
could be argued that Yusuf's action against the Christians 
might have been taken in the shadow of the plight of Jews 
who were living in Byzantine territory, and that these 
massacres were both retaliatory and deterrent.
fusuf »As»arfs killing of the Byzantine merchants 
prevented all Christian merchants from going to South 
Arabia, and as a result of this the trade of South Arabia 
suffered. The Himyarites were not able to export their 
agricultural and industrial products, nor were they able
1. Malalas, pp.433 ff*
2. Shahid, "Byzantino-Arabica.•.", JNES, XXIII (1964), p.124.
to import from East Africa or India. Wolfenson points 
out that this commercial crisis caused complaint amongst 
the Himyarites and some of them may well have entered 
secretly into an alliance with Abyssinia, which helped the 
latter to win the battle.^1^
The Book of the Himfirites states:
"Masruq had learned secretly, that subjects of
foreign countries were amongst the blessed ones.
He sat and enquired about each of them, and asked
what was his name, and who he was, and whence was
the origin of his family. So he learned of the
presbyters Moses and Eliya, that they were from
Hlrthadhe Na*man, of the presbyter Sergios and the
deacon $ananya, that they were Romans, of presbyter
Abraham, that he was a Persian and of the deacon
(2}Jonan, that he was an Abyssinian.”v '
It must be pointed out here that these foreigners 
must have been considered by Masruq (Yusuf) as potentially 
dangerous, and he probably thought that they were working 
for the benefit of their own countries. Probably the 
presbyters Moses and Eliya were working for the benefit of 
the Abyssinians, as they both had the same religion.
t  1 9  9
1. Wolfenson, p.47«
2. The Book, pp.cix-cx. See also, Letter, p.205.
Abyssinia and Byzantium were both natural enemies of 
Yusuf »As»ar*
In this respect, it is important to deal with the 
reason for the presence of Abyssinians in £lfar* The 
Book as well as The Letter and the inscriptions^^ mention 
that there were Abyssinians in Jifar. As we have already 
stated, The Book identifies some of them as presbyters* ^  ^
The Letter reports "280 men, both clerics and laymen".
This number would be "all the Cushites who were left in 
our country" South Arabia). The inscriptions do not 
mention how many Abyssinians there were9 and there is no 
doubt that not all the number of killed and captured 
recorded in the inscriptions, are in fact Abyssinians. It 
is also apparent from the inscriptions that the Abyssinians 
were in $1far only* tie have no evidence, as we shall see 
later, that the Abyssinians had invaded South Arabia before 
the reign of Yusuf• How then can we explain the reason 
for the presence of Abyssinians in Jifar, or probably in
2.0G
1. Ry 507, 508 and Ja 1028.
2. cf. The Book, p.cii. Chapter seven mentions "The first 
departure of the Abyssinians from the land of the 
Himyarites" before the beginning of the persecution by 
Masruq*
3* Letter, p*205*
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other cities of South Arabia? To answer this question 
one would suppose that there had been some kind of link 
between the Church of South Arabia and the Abyssinian 
Church. If so, it would be quite feasible to assume that 
the South Arabian Church was under the guardianship of the 
Abyssiniana, and the South Arabian priests were appointed 
by the Abyssinian government. Thus, it is probable that 
there was an agreement between the Abyssinian and South 
Arabian kings, but we have no evidence as to when, if at 
all, this took place. It is probable that this kind of 
agreement had been in force during the reign of macdikarib 
Yaffur. When Yusuf became king and embraced Judaism, he 
started to persecute the Christians and killed all the 
Abyssiniana in South Arabia.
The Arab historians have also preserved two reasons 
for the massacre of Na^jran. According to Ibn al-Kalbi:
"The cause of this was that Dhu Nuwas was king 
of the Yaman in those days, and he was a Jew. Another 
Jew, named Daus and hailing from Nafliran came to him, 
told him that the people of HadIran had wantonly 
killed two of his sons and asked his help against 
them. Now the people of Nadjran were Christians. So 
Dftu Nuwas' zeal for Judaism was aroused and he attacked 
the people of Nazran and killed many of them." ^ ^
1. Jabari, I, pp.925-26; 929-930; Ibn k&aldun,II,pp.113-114.
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According to the second tradition from Wahb b. 
Munabbih, Yusuf had been informed that a man^from al- 
jlfna in the land of the Ohaasanids was converting people
to Christianity and Yusuf then went to Hadjran and
(2)massacred the people, by digging a trench and burning them 
in it*
The Arab account contains two fairly important 
reasons for the massacre: firstly, it expressly says that
the persecution of the Christians of Nad^ran was sparked 
off by their murdering a number of the Jewish inhabitants 
of their town* The Book of the Him y a r i t e s actually 
confirms the hostile attitude taken up by the Christians 
of Nadjran: one of the Christian martyrs boasts that her
father once set the Jewish synagogue on fire* Thus, there 
is a measure of agreement between the narrative of Ibn 
al-Kalbl and The Book on one reason for the massacre* 
Secondly, the presence of a man from the Chassanids indi­
cates either Ghassanid political Influence on the one hand 
or Bysantine on the other; the latter, together with the 
AbyssinianB were the natural enemies of Yusuf*
1• Probably the man was appriest or minister*
2. Wahb, p*301; ijamsa, p*133; Ibn HasJtiifr. al-tUmda* * *, II 
p.227. ~
3* op. cit., p.XLIV.
Finally, we know from Abyssinian tradition that the 
Nafljranltes used to pay tribute to the Abyssinian king.^1^
If this tradition is right, it means that the Abyssinians 
had great influence in South Arabia* Yusuf represented 
the national independence of his country against Abyssinian 
dominance but since the Abyssinians were Christians it may 
be supposed that the Christians of South Arabia, or at 
least a group of them, favoured Abyssinian rule. Yusuf
tried to break the power of Christianity in South Arabia.
■ - ■ * . * •♦ ; ~ *
Yusuf’s Hostile Activities in South Arabia
The Arab sources do not state that Yusuf was in }lfar 
or al-Asha«lra. as is mentioned in the inscriptions. 9
They only say that he fought the Nafljranltes in Hrdlran 
and killed a great number of them. We also lack evidence 
about his relationship with the Central Arabian tribesmen, 
who were defeated by Mafdikarib Yaefur in 631 of the Jabaean 
era. We find more evidence relating to the ywsf/*a*r/y£*r 
war in Ja 1028, Ry 508 and 507. All these inscriptions 
are dated 633 of the Sabaean era. They actually give the
1. Fell,rDie Christenverfolgung in Sudarabien. • ,  XDiv.G,
XXXV (1801), pp.48-50> JS.I.U  ^ "ajiu Huwft." . cf. Acta 
Sanctorum, X (Octobris), sec.1, p.722.
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same evidence, but differ in the dating of the months*
Both Ry 507 and Ja 1028 were written in the month d»dr*nP^
i ' ‘ . . (2 Vwhile Ry 508 was written in the month £qygn. '
These inscriptions speak of the expedition against the 
Abyssinians in Jifar, [ »hbsn/bgfr] . arfr»l/yqbl/bn/srfrb>1/ 
ykal was with the king when they attacked Jifar and Ashacira 
and after that they went to Radjran [Ry 508].
It seems that both Ry 507 and Ja 1028 belong to 
srh»l/dyz»n, but were obviously written by different writers 
since they contain slightly different details, but were 
written in the same month, dmdr»n.
Ry 508 speaks of the expedition of the king to 
»frbsn/bgfr and to ,acrn and then to ngrn. The inscription 
runs as follows, as rendered by Smith.
"The qayl Sarahail Yaqbul b. Sarah-b-»il Yakmul, 
banu Yaz’an and Gadanum and Ha£a»an and gabum and 
5aba>. In this inscription are written down, tdjrw,
1. J. Ryckmans, La Persecution viz. p.5, suggests that 
month dmdr»n is August-September, while Beeston, 
Epigraphic South Arabian..., p.24, suggests July to 
September.
2. J. Ryckmans, Ibid, p.5, suggests that dqyzn is March- 
April, while Beeston, Ibid, p.24, suggests May or June.
the things they accomplished in a campaign by wadi
beds and a river valley for their lord the king
Yusuf *As»ar against the *afrabis in Jafar* Now they
overthrew the church ql&a* Then the king marched to
*As«aran and appointed him over an army. And he laid
waste Muhwan Qnukha) and killed all its inhabitants
and overthrew the church. And he laid waste all the
forts of Seminar and its plain* And the king made a
surprise attack on ’As'aran* And all that the troops
of the king slew and tookas booty was collected, tgm*,
13,000 slain and 9,500 prisoners and 280,000 camels
and oxen and goats* And thereupon the king appointed
him to join against Nagran amongst the heads of
families of bani »Az*an, qrm bn*z*n, and among the
1 ■' »■ " 1 ■ 1 ■'
tribes of Bamdan and their city, and their Arabs, and 
the Arabs of Kiddat and Murad and Madhig. And the 
king ordered that d£lt mdbn (or mddn: chains of servi­
tude?) should be fastened, hrzy, on files of the 
^abasat, bmqrnt hbet, and to the ^an* of San#a, wlgn9n. 
In his armies and with him were Lahy*at Yarhum and 
Sumu-yafa* »Aswa* and 3arah-b-»il *As*ad, sept Yaz»an, 
with their tribe the men of Za»an. Its month, Dhu 
Qayzan of 633* Now may the God to whom the heaven and 
the earth belong protect the king Yusuf against his 
enemies, and may this inscription be under the ban of 
the Merciful against any who would erase or deface it.
0, Merciful, show Thy mercy for ever. Thou art Lord."^^
The events in Ry 507, 508 and Ja 1028 are more or less 
similar to what is 3aid in The Book of the Himyarites*
1* Smith, p*458*
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Both the inscriptions and The Book mention the siege of 
the town of Jifar and destruction of the Church, where, 
according to The Book, the Abyssinians had taken refuge.
However, one question remains to be dealt with, 
namely, what kind of Abyssinian presence cansuppose 
there was in Jifar, on the basis of what we find in Ry 507, 
508, Ja 1028 and The Book? The Letter only alludes to 
the Abyssinian king being in Hadjran and the priests in 
the Church of Jifar.^^ «¥e do not know when they were 
there, or from where they came. It is quite probable 
that »hbsn/bgfr were priests and not soldiers. And it 
is more than probable that they actively aided the 
Abyssinians and encouraged the Christians of South Arabia 
too.
It is even more probable that there was a secret 
alliance between the Abyssinian and Ashafira, who lived 
near the Eastern Coast. Consequently, it appears that 
Yusuf already knew about this alliance and decided to act 
first in order to maintain his country's independence in 
the face of a threatened invasion from abroad.
1. Letter, p.205, mentions that Yusuf said; "••.first, all 
the Cushites who were left in our country to guard the 
Church which they hoped they had built for the selves in 
our land."
The martyrdom of the Christians of Nadf1 ran is
celebrated in various Christian calendars on different
W?( 1 )dates? on October 24thx 9 in the Roman calendar as the 
day of "Arethas et sooii"; on the same date in the
calendar of the Syriac Maronites; on December 31st in the
( 2 )calendar of the Jacobite Monologues;v 9 on 20th October 
(Sahrai 11th) in the Armenian Synaxarium;^^  on the 4th 
October in the old calendar of Jerusalem; and in the
(c) «.Abyssinian Synaxariaw ' the martyrdom of the Nad.1 ranite 
Christians is ascribed to liedar 24th (22nd November^*
Thus it was obviously an event of great importance and 
made a tremendous impression on the Christians of other 
countries*' 9
1. Acta Sanctorum, October X (Paris 1869)* pp.721-761.
2* Martyrologes et Mdnologes Orientaux, in Patrologia 
.Orientalis, X (1912-13), p.31.
3. "Le Synaxaire Armdnien de Ter Israel", ed. Le D.G. Bayan, 
in Patrologia Orientalis, XV (1920-27), p.343.r r, , r *
4. heinr. Cioussen, Uber gorg* urucke und H&ndschriften, etc.,
unchen-Gladbach, 1923, p.34, quoted from The Book, p*lix*
5. "The Acta of Azqir”, tr* by A. Jeffery in ££,a -KVI (1946), 
p*204* Moberg gives the date as yedar 26th; he also 
suggests that the date was 22nd November, TheBook,p*lix*
6. A thousand years later a Russian source of the sixteenth 
century, the so-called Stepennaya Kniga, tells the story=
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The Date of the Persecution
«The Syriac writer, Jacob of Sarug^1^(died 521 C.E.), 
wrote a letter of consolation to the Himyarite Christians 
which, though very general in its terms, indicates that
they were being persecuted by the king of the Himyarites.
( 2 )Since Jacob of Sarug died in 521 C.E., ' the massacre,
(%)according to him, must have taken place before hie death.w/ 
But we have further evidence from Ry 507, 508, and Ja 1028. 
These inscriptions mention an extensive conflict between 
the king Ywsf/»s»r and the hbst, in Jifar.^^ The king
2 08
6. (contd.) of the treacherous capture of the city of 
RadIran by * Bunas the Zhidovin’ (the Jew) and the 
massacre of Arethas and his companions, and compares 
’Bunas’ with impious Tartar Khan Tokhtmysh who took 
the glorious city of Moscow by cunning. See A.
Vasiliev, Justin the First. p.293.
1. R. Schroter, "Trostschreihen Jacob’s...*1, ZBMG, XXXI 
(1877), pp.360-405.
2. Acta Sanctorum, X, sec. 5, p.724.
3. Jacob suggests that the persecution had in fact already 
started before Yusuf, during the reign of his predecessor 
Macdikarib Yaefur. But all other sources mention that 
the real persecution had taken place during iusuf*s reign.
4. Jamme, Sabaean and Hasaean..., pp.40, reconstructed,
Ja 1028, 8, (o)bftrn/bn/kbst. But it is clear from Fig.
m/bnfrbst which means 
’when they returned from IJabasha and not, as Jamme 
renders it, "an attack by sea from Habast.”
13 that the words should read bh
also attacked the town Nadjran (ngrn) end the tribe »s#rn. 
Originally J. Ryckmans maintained that both Hy 507 and 
508 dated from the summer month of the Sabaean era 633
( =  510 c .  ■:.) ( 1 ^
But later he came to equate 633 with 523/524,^^ the 
date of the capture of Jifar, and on July-September of 
524 C.B. the massacre of Nad .Iran took place. This hypo­
thesis is not very different from Moberg*sv ' and Beeston1s, 
in which the latter suggests that the beginning of the 
Himyarite era would have to be circa 110 B.C.R.^^
According to Beeston’s suggestion, the date of the above­
mentioned inscriptions should be 523 C.B.
In the Letter of Simeon, written in 835 Selfcucid eraw/ 
(524 C.E.), the king of Hira received a Himyarite embassy, 
who informed him about the persecution which had taken
1. J. Ryckmans, "Inscriptions hist...n, LeMus£on, LXYI
(1953), p.331.
2. Persecution, pp. 16-17; J* Ryckmans, ”Le ddbut de lf ere 
himyarite...”, BiO, XVII (1961), pp.219-221, maintains 
that 109 B.C. was the beginning of the Himyarite era.
3> The Book, p.lviii.
4. Beeston, "Problems...M, BSOAS, XVI (1954), p«40.
5. Letter, p.204*
plaoe during the previous winter (i.e. 523
A. Koberg deduces that the incident took place in the year
523 C.E. and gives the 26th November as the corrected date
-  (2 )of the martyrdom of Hari£h\ 7 Moberg's conclusion is 
acceptable because the year 523 ia identical with the one 
mentioned in the inscriptions (if the beginning of the 
Himyarite era was 110). Thus, this date must have been 
that of the massacre and we would expect the inscriptions 
to mention It, so there is no reason to accept the proposal 
which says that there werm two persecutions. 7
The Number of the Massacred I
Arab historians give different figures for the maseacre
- - I / \of Nad J ran. Ibn Ishalf, 7 quoting from ftu^ ammad b. Kacb
al-X.aredi [d. about 108/726], says that *usuf killed about
1. cf. Persecution , p.18, says "Male l#auteur de la lettre
— ‘  .
pourrait se referer k un mode de datation syrien, suivant 
lequel l'ere sdleucide *e commence un an plus tard, ce 
qui placerait la persecution en 524.”
2. The Book, pp.lviii-lix.
3* cf. Smith, p.454.
4. Ibn Hicham, I, p.33; Jabarl, 1, p.925. 929.
20,000 Naj j rani tea. fabarsi,^ on the ultimate authority
T . • 1 of €Ali b. Abi 'Jalib (d. 40/660), gives the number as only
ten. Th£labiv ' quotes three statements? the first is
that, according to wahb b. Kunabbih, Yuauf burnt twelve
(3) -thousand?w/ the second is that, according to &u^atil b.
Suliman, Yusuf cast seven people into the fires;^ and
the third is that, according to Ibn al-JCalbl, ^ ^ the number
was seventy thousand. According to al-}a£hak,^
(d. 180/796), eight men were killed in thiB way.
Christian sources too give different numbers. The 
Ao18 of Azqir says, "In the territory of Hajran there |
received the crown of martyrdom metropolitans, priests, 
deacons, monks, men and women and many people together, and
were judged. The number of those who were killed was
(1)thirty-eight."v" According to The Letter of Simeon, the
1. Jabarsi, X, p.366.
2. £&a«labi, p.436.
3. See also, Kurfubi, XIX, p.290.
4. in another statement, according to Kukatil b. Suliiman, 
the number was 87 men and women, $ur(ubi, XIX, p.287*
5. ibid., XIX, p.290.
6. T&efflabi, p.436.
7. Tr. by A. Jeffery in Mw,XXXVI (1946), pp.200-204.
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Himyarite Icing killed all the Cushites who were left in
the Church at Jifar^ ^ "in all, 280 men, both clerics and 
(2)laymen". ' The latter figure obviously relates only to 
the massaae at £ifar. Simeon also states that the number 
of the leaders of the city of fladiran. who were killed
when they were ordered to come out under promise of
( Vjprotection, was three hundred and forty. ' This number 
does not seem to include those mentioned in The Letter as 
killed during the siege and the capture of the town, and 
it is more probable that it includes only the nobles and 
clerics of the city.
The Martyrlum Arethae mentions that 340^^ were killed 
(5)and 427 who were thrown into the fire. After that it 
mentions the number of 4252 Killed by fusuf.^^
1. In the Letter, p.205, the Jewish king declares that he 
had made the Church in £ifar a synagogue; in The Book, 
p.xxxviii, p.cv, the Church was burnt down.
2. Letter, p.205*
3. Ibid, p.212.
4. Acta Sanctorum, sec.15, X, p.734.
5* Ibid., sec.6, X, p.728.
6. Ibid., p.729.
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The Book of the Himyarites mentions that Yusuf killed
two hundred and eighty men who were left by the Abyssiniana 
in the Church at Jifar. The Book does not mention
who else was killed during the war, or how many of the 
citizens of Jifar lost their lives. i
The Book also mentions that Dhu Yazan, commander,
killed many men in Had j  ran. but does not give the number
(2 )of those killed.' ' After that, it refers to a number of
177 women and children who were victims of Dhu Yazan, and 
then merely states that many women were killed by Yusuf,
without giving any figures. A Syriac source gives the
-  (3)number as 250 martyrs in Nadiran. /
Thus, we are not sure of the exact numbers involved 
In the massacre of Nadjran. At the same time, both the 
Arab and Christian sources are silent about the war of 
the Himyarite king with the tribe al-Ashacira. Arab 
sources especially make no reference to the Aljbash in Jifar
1. The Book, p.CV.
2. Ibid., p.cxvii
5i Martyrologee et I^nologes Orientaux, in Patrologia 
Orientalis, x (1912-13), p.49*
or Nad .i ran. or to "the burning of the holy church and of 
the martyrdom of those who suffered in the town of 
La^ramawt1' or ”in the town of Ma’rib". '
The evidence from Ry 508, 507 and Ja 1028 indicates 
that Yusuf »As»ar and his commanders fought in Jifar, 
Naajran and al-Auhaeira# The three inscriptions already 
mentioned record the same events but vary slightly in 
detail and in the number of those killed* The numbers of 
the killed and captives are given as follows:-
Ry 508 Ry 507 Ja 1023
Killed 13,000 14,000 12,000
Captives 9,500 11,000 11,000
( 2 )Camels, cattle and sheepv ; 280,000 609,000 290,000
At any rate, we do not know how many of the dead 
mentioned in the inscriptions were Christians or pagan 
rebels in ^ifar, Nadjran and Tihama. It seems more likely 
that the number includes both Christians and pagan tribes­
men, since we have no evidence to assume that al-Asha«ira 
was Christian at that time, and not all the Christians were
1* cf. The Book, p.ciii, chapters XXIX, XXX and XXI.
2• Ry 508 mentions *blm/wbqrm/wcnzm, but Ry 507 mentions 
gcilm/wbqrm/w•nzm, and Ja 1028 mentions »blm/wbqrm/wj »nm*
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killed during Yusuf's reign, as Hannan points out.^1^
The $ur»an and the Massaore
The persecution of the Christians in Nadjran is
alluded to in the Kur»an, Sura LXXXV, Verses 4-8 run:
4. '(Self) destroyed were the owners of the ditch
5. Of the i*«d-fed fire,
6* When they sat about it,
7. And were themselves the witnesses of what they did
to the believers.
8. They had naught against them save that they believed 
in Allah, the Mighty, the Owner of Praise.'
The £ur*anic commentators and Arab historians asso­
ciate the reference in this passage with the persecution
1. There was bitter enmity between the Monophysites and 
Nestorians. The Monophysite records of Yusuf's persecu­
tions accuse their Christian enemies of treason and 
collaboration with Yusuf. They call them 'Christians 
only in name' and claim that they incited the king 
against the Monophysites; Bee Schroter, "Trostschreihen 
Jacob's...”, z m G, XXXI (1877), pp.371, 377; Pereira, 
Historia dos Martyres de Nagran..., trans. pp. 148-152; 
The Book, pp.cv, cix.
2. Piokthall, The Meaning of the Glorious Koran, Hew York
(1954), p.435.
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of the Christians in Hadjran under the Jewish king of 
South Arabia, Y u s u f S o m e ,  however, think that it was 
not to Yusuf and his victims that the Kur»an refers, and 
give alternative explanations' ' for this passage.
!Jabari gives five or six possible explanations without 
mentioning the massacre of Had}ran, viz:-
A. On the ultimate authority of #Ali b. Abl Jalib
d. 4 0 / 6 6 0 ] , the verses refer to Madjus (the 
Magians)•
B. From $atada [d. 118/736], on the ultimate authority 
of *Ali b. Abi falib, they were people from Madharifr 
al-Yaman.^^ The believers and unbelievers fought
1. Tha*labif pp.434-36; Ibn Khaldun. II, p.113; Kurfubi, 
XIX, pp.287, citing Ibn al-Kalbi and al-pa££a£.
2. cf. Loth, "Jabari's Korancommentar, ZDMG, XXXV (1881),
pp.610-622•
3. See also, Thaclabi, p.436; Zamakhsari, al-Kashshaf.... 
Ill, p.326; £urfubi, XIX, pp.287 ff. fabarsi, X, p.465, 
$ur$ubi, XIX, p.287 also quotes another tradition on the 
ultimate authority of #Ali, that ’God sent an Abyssinian 
Prophet to the Abyssinians who then lied to him, so that 
he declared war on the pagans. The latter killed many of 
his followers and captured him with his few followers, 
and threw them in the fire.*
4* Madharfr here should be read Madharic. which means: »
v I
together. Having triumphed, the unbelievers burnt the
faithful. This tradition does not specify Jews and, _ , .
Christians•
C. Ibn •Abbas [3/617-68/687] and al-?a^ak fd.105/723] say 
that the verses allude to a massacre of the Jews, and 
that according to an unnaiaed authority these verses in 
fact refer to Danyalv^  (Daniel), and his followers.
D. Mudjahid [d.104/722]  ^ says that there were trenches 
in Nad.iranite ground, and people were tortured there, 
but Mud^ahid does not specify any particular party.
E. Suhaib^^ [d. about 33/659] says that Uu^ammadvthe 
Prophet informed his followers that these verses 
alluded to a certain king who burned the believers.
In the tradition mentioned above, the Prophet did not 
give the name of the king or his realm.
P. Al-Rabi# b. Anas^^ [d. 139/756] says that the battle
of Aehab al-Ukhdud was between the Delivers and a 
tyrant king who was a pagan. The king asked them to 
embrace paganism. They refused his demand, so he threw 
them in the fire.
There is another tradition according to •Ikrima^^
[d. 105/728] that the event of ^ ab al-Ukhdud happened in
1. See also, £ha#labi, p.436, Zam&khshari, ibid, III, p.325, 
Kurjubi, XIX, p.287, citing al-Tha#alib! and al-Mawardi.
2. See also, Ibn Kathalr. al-Bidaya..., II, p. 132, citing 
Ibn Djublr.
J. See also, Tha#labi, p.436.
4. Tafsir, XXX, pp.134 ff.
5. £ur$ubi, XIX, pp.287 ff.
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Sifljistan in Persia. Mu^atil b. Sukiman^1' mention© three
massacres: one in HadJran at the time of Yusuf fffru Nuwas,
- - io)who massacred the Christians in Tihame and HadJran:x '
othe second in Syria at the time of Anti^hus; and the third 
in Persia at the time of Nebuchadnessar.
It is interesting to note that popular legend connects 
the massacre with a grave found at the time of the Caliph 
•Umar b. al-Khaffrab [d ♦23/644] by a man of Had j ran who was 
digging in one of the ruins of Hadjran, with the intention 
of making use of the land* He came upon the corpse of 
•Abdallah b. al-Thamir sitting with its hand covering a 
wound in its head. A report was sent to •Umar and he
replied, "Cover up the grave and leave him alone” and his
/ •* \orders were duly carried out. 7 Because of this the
r 2 f 8
1. fabarsi, X, p.466; see also Ila^labi, pp.434-36, citing 
MuJfatil: Ibn Kathir. al-Bidaya.. ♦, II, p.132, citing 
al-Saddi, and another statement, citing Ibn Djubir. 
mentions Constaftttita instead of Anti^hus.
2. See also, Ibn Kathir, ibid., II, p.132, citing Ibn
Diubir.
3* Guillaume, p.18, citing «Abdallah b. Abu Bakr; Tfta€labi«
p.370.
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Nsdjranite Muslims built a Mosque over his graved
It is sometimes thought that it refers to 
Nebuchadnezzar1e casting three youths into the fiery 
furnace. Thus Noldeke, noting the disagreement of the Aiab 
oommentators about these verses of the £ur*an, says that 
this reference does not allude to the Nadjran^ but 
Noldeke finally adopts the version which says that the 
verses of the Kur»an do allude to the Nag .Iran massacre. 
Hal£vy^^ tried to prove that the persecutions in South 
Arabia were not carried out at the hands of the Jews, but
1. J. Hal£vy, ’Rapport sur une mission.. ,  JA, 6e s r^ie, 
t. XIX (1872), p.4, saw the Mosque of Abdallah during 
his visit to Nadjran. Philby, Arabian Highlands.pp.238-9^  
was shown the tomb and shrine of a saint, •Abdallah b. 
Thamir, and mentions the well of Ibn Thamir. The police 
compound near the well, on the edge of the city of 
Necyran, is now generally called Ibn Thamir, cf.ibid.p.77
2. Noldeke, Geschichte de Qor&ns, Gottingen (1860), p.77.
3# Idem, Geschichte de Perser und Araber..., pp.177, 18$.
4. J. Hal£vy, "Examen critique des sources relatives & la 
persecution des Chretiens du Ned.Iran par le roi juif des 
Himyarites”, REJ, XVIII (1889), pp.16-42; pp.161-172.
* 1 ( 1 ) • by the Arians. 9 Horovitz thinks that the ^ur*anic
verses do not allude to past events but rather to the fate 
in store for those who will be punished in Hell. His 
argument is that f§utila* need not necessarily mean 
* they*killed*f but, as in other passages in the £ur»an,
Sura 80.16, Sffra 74*1, it may have the meaning "may 
death befall". Furthermore, the three Suras preceding 
Sura 85 consist of «in adjuration such as usually serves as 
an introduction to the description of the divine Judgment 
of the Fate, but hardly ever as an introduction to narra­
tive verses; besides, if these verses were meant to allude 
to the deeds of an evil-doer of the past, we should expect 
to hear of the kind of punishment that was meted out to 
him, as we do in almost all other similar passages of the 
$ur»In.^
It is important to note that there is no account in 
either The Letter or the Book of the Himyarites  ^^  about a
«*» mm .
1. cf. Yakut, IV, p.755. who tries to prove that the per­
secutor was a pagan king, not a Jewish one, because Yusuf 
was a pious Jew, and it is unlikely that he would carry 
out such a persecution.
2. cf. Horovitz, "Judaeo-Arabic• • ,  IC, III (1929),
PP .195-96. Cf. also "A.frab al-U^dud" .
3. cf. V.G. Greer.slade, "The Martyrs of Negran", idf, XXII 
(1932), p.269.
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trench filled with fire into which the Christians were 
cast. Although the church in Nadjran was burned, and
many of the people with it, there is no mention of a fire
(Din a ditch.
Even though the $ur*an does not mention the place or 
time of the burning of fthe people of the ditch', it is
still not possible to exclude a reference to the plight
-  C2)of the people of Nad .Iran. 7 The Christian sources
already mentioned tell nothing of a pit in which Yusuf's 
victims were burnt, According to them, they were killed 
when their houses and churches were set on fire. Yusuf 
commanded these victims to be brought to the valley and
ordered their heads to be cut off, and their corpses cast
(3)into the valley.
(2) -  -1, cf. B.I.: ;"Dfru Nuwas", in which a suggestion is made
that the story of the pit refers to the Kurishites at 
Badr, whose bodies were thrown into a well.
2. Chapter XVI of the Book, p.cii, tells of the freedbom
Hadyah, daughter of the martyr Tahnah, who also suffered 
martyrdom by fire in her house; paragraph 23 of the Acta 
Sanctorum, X, p.739 tells of a prodigious, mighty fiery 
glow, that was seen in the sky when the Jewish king was 
about to leave Nad ;| ran.
3. Letter, p.212.
According to the Arabic Lexicon, we 3ee that Ukhdud 
does not exactly mean "trench” in our sense of the word, 
but rather a long, narrow field, or a watercourse carved 
out by floodB, or a field in a series, irrigated by a 
flood channel.^Thus, there may be no great difference 
between the Ukhdud of the Arab traditions and the "Wadi"^2  ^
of the Christian writers#^
Finally, it would not be amiss to deal with the place 
of the fire in the massacre# Arabic tradition associated 
the fire^ with the massacre. At any rate, Yusuf 
probably killed the Christians and threw their bodieB into 
the fire, because it was difficult to bury a large number 
of co rpses,or he was afraid of an epidemic.
1. Serjeant, "U£hdud", BSOAS, XXII (1959), P-573, cf.
Zamkhshari. Kashahaf»#.« III, p.326, mentions that the 
length of al-Ukhdud was 40 arms and the width 12 arms# 
cf. also Ibn Hisham. I, p.35-
2. Acta Sanctorum, sec.20, X, p#736* Letter, p.212#
3« cf. Greenslade, "The Martyrs of Nejran'*, XXil (1932)
pp .269-^ 70.
Letter, p#210, mentions only that Yusuf burned the bones 
of the Bishop with fire, and burned the church with the 
monks and the people and all that was found in it#
5# According to the Book, p.cxv, McAbdallah in the fervour 
of zeal of his faith enoouraged himself and approached 
the crucifier Masruq and asked him that he might go and
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It has also been suggested that fire walking was part
of old religious beliefs of South Arabia*^^ There is an
ancient legend of a fire in South Arabia, which the
(9)heretics and heathen were burnt' 9 during the persecutions
- (3)of Abu Karib As#ad, though the rabbis were spared.w/
The Nadjranite Ambassador in tfira
The Letter refers to an ambassador despatched to yira 
by the "king whom the Cushites set up",^^ just before 
Yusuf gained the upper hand, and who definitely was at 
yira in 523-24 C.E. This reference raises speculation as 
to what was behind this embassy, and as to who sent it.
The Letter does not mention whether the king who sent the 
ambassador was king of all South Arabia or only king of 
Hadjran or Jifar. On the other hand, we do not know
3* (contd.) collect and bury them." Masruq [Yusuf] indicated 
that he could do so.
1. Serjeant, "Ukfedud" BSOAS, XXII (1959), p.572. Prof. 
Serjeant saw the fire-walkers of Sufya near Lahidj in 
1934.
2. Ibn Hisham, I, p.25; Jabari, I, pp.905-906; Dinawarl, 
p.62, al-Ma£disi, al-Bad9..., III, p.180.
3. Cf. for the worship of the fire in Pre-Islamic time, 
Kalkasiiandi. Bihayat, pp.462-63.
4* Letter, p.205.
whether this king was a native Christian, or a Himyarite
king who had been a vassal of the Abyssinian king or an
Abyssinian who was sent to South Arabia. But it seems
from The Letter that the king was a Christian or at least
a protector of the Christians of South Arabia or Nadjran.
Thus, it is possible that the object of the mission was to
solve the Monophysite problem in Mundhir* s realm, and the
reference in The Letter to certain Himyarite believers as
having accompanied the Christian ambassador from South
Arabia is certainly significant.^^ The Monophyaites of
Persia were living under difficult conditions, as is clear
from Simeon's Letter.^^ Also, we might expect the king
to send an ambassador to intercede on behalf of the
Monophyaites in Persia, particularly since relations between
yira and South Arabia had always centred on the struggle
over the sovereignty of Central Arabia. If this was the
object of his mission, then the South Arabian ambassador
could have taken part in the negotiations at yira in which
(3)Simeon and Abraham were involved. 1
1. Shahid, "Byzantino. . ,  JNLS. XXIII (1964), p.120.
2. Letter, pp.309-310.
3. cf. Shahid, ibid.
rusuf's Ambassador to gira
The martyrium states briefly that Yusuf despatched 
letters to Kobad and to hiB vassal, kundhir. announcing 
the massacre of the Christians in South Arabia, and 
reminding the Persian king that his god, 'the father of the 
sun', was also the God of the Hebrews, and offering the 
Lakhmid king three thousand denarii as an inducement to 
persecute Christians ^
The kartyrologist adds piously that Divine Providence 
intervened very opportunely by inspiring Justin 1 to send 
Abraham at this juncture, and that his timely despatch to 
negotiate with kundhir saved the Persian Christians from 
a fate similar to that which their brethren in South Arabia 
had suffered•
Yusuf was probably concerned more about Judaism and 
the safety of the Jewish communities in Persia than about 
exterminating Christians. During the reign of Kobad
[488-531 C.E.j, the Jews in Persia were living under a
-  ( 2 ) cloud, especially when Kobad embraced the .^andiks.x 7 As
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1. Acta Sanctorum, X, sec.37, p p *753-36. See also, Letter. 
p.205; The Book, p.ciii, Chapter 2 5.
2. cf. The Universal Jewish Encyclopedia, VIII, p.463*
recently as 520 C.E., Mar Zujra II was executed and his 
body was crucified on the bridge of Mahoza after he had led 
an unsuccessful armed rising. Yusuf would have known that 
after the execution of Mar Zujra his family fled to 
Palestine with his infant son, who later became the head 
of the Sanhedrin.^^ Hence Yusuf’s concern for the Jews 
of Mesopotamia, which is clearly attested in The Letter;
he calls upon Mundhir to help the Jews in his domain and
( 2 )promises him rewards. ' Furthermore, ,the Christian king 
of Nadjran sent an ambassador to Mundhir. and it is likely 
that he asked for Mundhir’s support against the Jews. 
Yusuf’s proposal was intended to stop such action on the 
part of Mundhir and to go further by turning the tables on 
the Christians in Mundhir’s realm.'
Yusuf’s letter must have contained other proposals 
besides the massacre of Christians. Perhaps the real 
object of his embassy was to obtain the assistance of the
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1. 0. Klima, "Mazdak und die Juden”, Archiv Qrientalni, 
(1956), pp.420-315 Geo-Widengren, "The Status of the Jews 
in the Sassanian Empire”f Iranica Antigua, I (1961),
pp. 143-146.
2. Letter, p#209*
3. Shahid, "Byzantino-Arabica...”, JNES, XXII (1964), p.125.
Persians in resisting any attempt et reprisal which the
(1)Abyseinians would inevitably make.' ' In spite of his 
victory in South Arabia, as recorded in the inscriptions, 
Yusuf was politically isolated, and surrounded by enemies. 
In addition to his two traditional enemies, Christian 
Abyssinia and Byzantium, there was Mundhir the uakhmld 
who had Just received a Christian embassy from both 
Byzantium and NadJran. Thus, Yusuf wanted to prevent any
alliance being made between the Christians and Mundhir.
(2) -Mundhir had no religious quarrel' ' with Yusuf, and their 
hostility to both Byzantium and Christianity presented a 
common ground on which they could meet. From Yusuf’s 
point of view, an alliance with Mundhir and £obad would 
not only offer protection to his co-religionists in 
Mesopotamia, but would eliminate the danger of possible 
missionary activity from that region if its Christian 
communities were suppressed, and would consolidate his 
position militarily in the Arabian Peninsula. The pro­
posed alliance would have benefitted both Mundhir and £obad
1. cf. The Book, p.lxx.
2. Mundhir’s sacrifice of captured Christians to the goddess 
al-Uzza (Venus) is attested in the sources, although
they took place later than 524 A.D. See J .* Henninger, 
"Mesohenopfer bei den Arabein, Anthropos", (1958), 
pp.734-7385 N.I. (1). "Al-cUzza".
Yusuf could hold Abyssinia and its Byzantine ally, at bay,
and,what is more important, he could frustrate the
continual Byzantine and Abyssinian attempts to establish
direct trade links with India without the interference of
(1)South Arabia and Persia.
Although Yusuf's proposals could easily commend them­
selves to Mundhir, the latter was in no position to respond. 
His initial reaction was favourable but it soon became 
clear to him that an alliance which entailed the persecu­
tion of Christians was impractical and could compromise 
his own position. Part of Mundhir's army was Christian 
and yira, his capital, had a large Christian community, 
the »lbad. 2' A taste of what could happen if he acceded 
to Yusuf's request was provided by the rebellion of a 
Christian chief in his army after Yusuf's letter.had been 
read/3)
The reaction of £obad to Yusuf's offer can only be 
guessed. It is possible that Yusuf's diplomatic offer
1. Shahid, ibid, p.127.
2. See al-*AlI, Mufeadrat fl fa»rljth al-«Arab, I, p.28.
3. Letter, p.210.
i
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took place during the period of close Byzantine-Persian 
relations which followed the affair of the Hunnic chief 
Ziby. At this time, Kobad established friendly relations 
with Byzantium, so much so that he suggested that Justin I 
should adopt his son Chosroes.^^
1. Vasiliev, Justin the First, pp.264-266
CHAPTER FIVE 
THE ABISSINIAN INVOLVEMENT
CHAPTER FIVE
Daus Dhu Tha*laban
After the massacre of Hadjran, according to Arab 
sources, Daus Dhu fhaflaban^ ; fled on horseback across 
the sand/ desert and escaped. He went straight to the 
Byzantine Emperor (£&i?ar) and asked him for help against
Yusuf and his armies, after having told him what had
(2)happened. ' But the Emperor said:
"Your country is too far away from ours for us to 
reach it with troops, but I shall write on your behalf to 
the king of Abyssinia who confesses the same religion as 
I do and is nearer to your country than we ares he will 
help you, defend you and wreak vengeance upon the one who
has wronged you and ventured to do such things to you and
(1)your co-religionists."w/
1. Jabari, I, p.925* According to Ibn al-Kalbi, Daus is the 
fugitive from Nadiran who tells Dhu Nuwas of the
Nad.1 ranite Christians* deeds, Jabari, I, p .226. In the 
Abyssinian tale, Dhu ]la€laban is one of the notables, 
apparently Jewish, fighting AzJ^ ir; see J .W. Hirschberg, 
"Nestorian...," HO, XV (1949), p.324.
2. cf. 'fabari, I, p.925* who says that there was a Yamani 
report, according to Muhammad b. Ka*b al-Karn<Ji, , that it 
was a man of Nadjran, called Djabbar b. Faid, sho 
escaped•
3. r{abaTl, I, p.924.
There is another account related by Ibn al-Kalbi:^^
"One of the people of hadjran thereupon went to the 
king of Abyssinia, informed him cf what had happened to 
them, and showed him a copy of the Gospel, part of which 
had been burned. The king said: 'I have plenty of men, 
but no ships, but I shall write to the Emperor and ask him 
to send me ships on which to carry the men.' So he wrote 
to the Emperor, sending along with his letter the burned 
copy of the Gospel, whereupon the Emperor sent him many 
ships."
The reason why Daus was sent from Byzantium to 
Abyssinia may be either that it was known that the a
Abyssinian king intended to invade, but was only prevented
(2 )by the lack of ships, or that the Emperor remembered
the unsuccessful expedition of Aelius Gallus against the
. (3)king of the Himyarites in 25 B.C.E. '
1. Jnbari, I, pp.925-26. See also tfahb, p.501; yamza, p.1335 
Ibn Rasul, p.43.
2. Smith, p.451* a
3* With reference to Aelius Galus1 expedition see Robert
Pary, "Autour d*une expedition romaine en Arabie Heureuse 
sous Auguste", Bulletin de la 3oci6t& Suisse des Etudes 
Aaiatiques, V (Bern 1943)f PP«3-31*
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It muat be admitted that we do not know who Daus was, 
or what was his political position in Nad.Iran before the
massacre. Ibn Rasul' ' (d. 961/1296) says he was a king
- (2} of Nad .Iran. But according to Simeon’s letters ' "that
king whom the Cushites set up in our land [probably Nadjran]
is dead.1 The Book of the Himyaritesw 7 mentions that the
governor of Naffjran. Harith. was killed by Masruq (Yusuf)
when the latter entered Nadfiran. In the meantime, the
Book agrees with the Arab tradition that a man from Haddran
called "Umayyah" fled to Abyssinia out of zeal for God,
and informed the holy Bishop, Buprepios, and aleb, King
of Abyssinia.
So it is quite possible that Daus (or Umayyah) was 
an important figure in Nad^ran, and was well received by 
both Byzantium and the Abyssinians.
In any case, the Abyssinians later conquered South 
Arabia and set up a puppet Christian king. But nothing
1. Ibn Rasul, p.49* Muluk, p.148, mentions that he was Dhu 
'i;haclaban al-Afghar b. Dhu Thaclaban al-Akbar b. 
Shurahbil b. al-§ariih, from IJimyar.
2. letter, p.205*
3. The Book, p.cii.
4* j.bid., p.civ.
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is Known about Daus after the conquestf although one Arab 
tradition oays that the Homan Emperor had asked the
•X^byasinian king to appoint ^aus as governor of Douth
A r a b i a . ^ T h e  Abyssinian king appointed ^simiphaios as
(2)his vassal oyer South Arabia,' and it is quite possible 
that he also appointed Daus as ruler of the city of
•** „ 5 * >
fttaqjran. while Esimiphaios was king over all South Arabia.
:Se ■
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The flame of the Abyssinian King
It must be pointed out here, before we deal with the 
war, that there were various forms of the king's name.
This name is transliterated in various ways even in the 
same sources. In the original Abyssinian, his nriiae was 
Elm Atzbeha (Hla Atsbeha, or Elio Atebeha). Of the
Greeks, Cosmas approaches nearest to It with hie Elesbman.^'
Procopius has Hellestheaeus,v^  Malaise, Elesbams;^' and
Cl)Theophanes, ilesboas;'*' and Martyrlum Arethae, Elesbaas
1 .  -vahb, p . 3 0 ;  ^am za ,  p .  1 3 7 *
2. Procopius, I, xx, 9-13.
3* Jones, A History of Abyssinia (Oxford, 1935), P*30*
4, Cosmas, p.55.
5* Procopius, I, xx, 9-13*
6. Ealalas, p,J$8«
7* quoted from Vasiliew, Justin The First, p.291*
and Elesbaan.^1  ^ This form is similar to the name
mentioned in RES 3904 (* Istanbul 7608 bis, 11 A(g)baljah)
In some sources he is called Kaleb, a name also given
in the Abyssinian translation of the Martyrium Arethae, and
(l)one which belongs to a very old tradition. ' The Queen
of 8heba calls him Pinzas (Phinehas).^ ^ He is also called
--------------  (5)Constantine and Daniel.w ' Arab sources called him 
- - (61Hadiashi. ' The latter name is used by the Arabs as a
(71title for the kings of Abyssinia.VI'
1. Acta Sanctorum, X, pp.721-722; see also Steindorff, 
"Elesbaas", in H, V (1965), col.2327.
2. G. Ryckmans, "line Inscription Chr^tienne Sabdenne", Le 
^us£on, LIX (1946), pp.167-172.
3. P.M. Pereira, Historia doe Martyres de flagran, versao 
ethiopica, (Lisbon, 1899) pp.xli-lvii;(Kaleb rei de 
Aksum), pp.33-76; The Look, p.xlli; p.lxxii; see also, 
Glaser, Die Abessinler..., pp.176-177; Fell, ”Die 
Christenverfolgung.. , Z\) G, XXXV (1881), p.19. It is 
interesting that, according to Muluk, p.148, Kaleb was 
the leader of the Abyssinian army which was sent to 
Nadjashi•
4. op.cit., p.225.
5. Budge, History of Ethiopia. I, p.261.
6. Ibn Kigham, I, p.37; Jabari, I, p.926, citing Ibn Is^ aif.
7. The name of the Abyssinian king at the time of ku^ammad
• . ■ ' - * ‘ . . f i. ■
was A§ljama, see al-Zad.idfiadt1 Amali..., p.151* ILn 3a*d, 
p*341, calls him al-Agma^, which is probably a corrup­
tion of his real name »Arma)j, see Budge, The History,I,
P.271................................    ,
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It is a fact that the traditions mention that 
relations between Byzantium under Justin I and the Abyssinian* 
were carried on through Kgypt, particularly through the 
Patriarch of Alexandria, Timotheus II (520-537 C.E.).^1;
Justin I decided to support the Abyssinian king,
Elesbaas, in his expedition to South Arabia and to subdue 
the turbulent Belemyes and Nubians on his borders, because 
these lands were exceedingly important. The original 
plan was to send troops to Abyssinia from Egypt, not only 
by sea but also by land; in other words, through the terri­
tory of the B^lemyeB and Nubians.^ Justin I acted 
through the agency of the Patriarch of Alexandria, Timotheus, 
who, after receiving the imperial instructions, sent a 
letter to Elesbaas to inform him that it was planned to
equip special B^lemyan and Nubian troops to take part in
% (x )the South Arabian expedition.
1. See about the life of Timotheos, William Smith and Henry 
Wace, A Dictionary of Christian Biography, (London 1887), 
IV, p.1034.
2. Acta Sanctorum, X, sec. 29, p.747»
3. Ibid. X, sec. 28, p.743*
The Supply of Ships
The promised Byzantine troops apparently made no 
appearance in either Abyssinia or South Arabia* At any 
rate, there is no record of such an expedition. But it 
Is certainly true that Justin I supplied Elesbaas with a 
considerable number of ships for the transportation of 
Abyssinian troops to South Arabia.^1  ^ Of course, these 
were not warships, but only commercial vessels which
Byzantium had in great numbers for her commercial trans-
(2)actions in the Red Sea and the Indian Ocean. 7
A list of the vast numbers of such vessas, drawn
(3)from various places, is given in the martyriuia Arethaesx ' 
from the city of Ayla (Aela) 15 vessels; from Clysmate 
(now Suez) 20; from the island of lotabe (Yolabe), close 
to the Sinai peninsula, 7; from Berenice on the xied Sea, 2; 
from the island of Pharsan (Parsan) in the Red Sea, 7; from 
India, 9.
Bury^^ ^ hesitates to accept the use of Byzantine ships. 
He says, 'Huart^' suggests that the Abyssinians had no
23 7
1. 'Jabari, I, p.925*
2. Noldeke, Geschiahte der Perser und Araber..., p.188.
3. Acta Sanctorum, X, Sec.29, p«747.
4. Bury, History..., 11, p.323»
5. cf. iiuart, Hist, des Arabea..., p.53«
ships and that the Romans must have supplied them with 
transport for their expeditions to South Arabia.’
Possibly Rlesbaas had enough merchant ships, but the 
opposite coast could be defended against open boats.
Roman merchant vessels were equipped for defence, so that 
the Abyssinians were obliged to ask Justin I for the supply 
of Roman v es s el s .^ T he  Abyssinians did not dare (or 
were not able) to impound such ships, till Justin I gave 
permission.
The assembly centre for the troops and vessels was
/ p \
Gabazan, ' a port in the vicinity of Elesbaas, chief city 
of Adulia/5^
In the winter of 525 B*C., seventy vessels were ready
( A )for transporting the troops to South Arabia. ' Cosmas 
Indicopleustes saw the Abyssinian preparations for the 
expedition. His statement runs:
1. Smith, p.455*
2. Acta Sanctorum, X, sec. 29, p.747*
3* Adulis was called in Arabic cAdaulij see Fr. Praetorius, 
"Der Kame Adulis”, &DMG, XLVII (1893), P-396. Cf. Yafcut
III, p.633, who mentions cAdauli as a village in Bahrain
4* Actually, sixty Roman vessels and ten Abyssinian, see 
Acta Sanctorum, ibid.
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"Now when I was in this part of the country 
some five and twenty years ago, more or less, at 
the beginning of the reign of the Homan Emperor 
Justinus, Hlesbaan; who was then king of the 
AxnSmitee, and was preparing to start on an expe­
dition against the Homerites on the opposite side 
of the Gulf wrote to the governor of Adule directing 
him to take copies of the inscriptions on the Chair 
of Ptolemy and on the tablet, and send them to him."^^
The Date of the Invasion
Prom our sources we cannot say that there was an 
invasion immediately before Yusuf’s massacre, and this 
implies that there was only one invasion, as is shown 
below*
Cosmas mentions only one invasion. He only describes
• (2} Elesbaan's preparations for invading South Arabia.' 7
Procopius also, mentions only one war. But Simeon says:
"The king whom the Cushites set up in our land is dead, and
the winter season having arrived, the Cushites were not
('5)able to come across to our land.r?N 7 Simeon does not 
mention when the Abyssinians came, or whether the king was
1. Cosmae, pp.55-56.
2. ibid.
3* Letter, p.205*
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an Abyssinian or a Christian native from South Arabia 
with a leaning towards the Abyssinians, because he was a 
Christian* The latter is probably the more likely.
The Book of the Himyarites alludes to an Abyssinian 
invasion which happened many years before the expedition 
against Masruq (Yusuf). Chapter four tells how "Bishop 
Thomas went to the Abyssinians and informed them that the 
Himyarites were persecuting the Christians." Chapter 
five mentions "Account telling of the first coming of >
and the Abyssinians*M Chapter six mentions "Account 
telling of the amazing sign which the Lord showed the 
Himyarites in the ranks of the Abyssinians." Chapter 
seven mentions, "Account telling of the first departure of 
the Abyssinians from the land of the Himyarites."^^ As 
already mentioned above, the Book tells of the first 
Abyssinian invasion, but it is difficult to fix the time 
when it took place and we do not know who * was.
tooberg considered the possibility that HYwfl* was an
Abyssinian king or general. The name, according to Moberg,
•* »is probably corrupted, the Arabic G ' be i ng out of the
(2)question in this case. '
1 • The Book, pp.ei-cii..
2. cf. Ibid., p.xc.
Smith^1^believes, according to the Book, that "there
was an Abyssinian invasion immediately before Masruq
became king, and two distinct persecutions by him.” It
ia difficult to accept Smith's proposal, however, because
we do not know which see was under Bishop Thomas's
(2}jurisdiction. Brom both the Book, ' and from the Letter
(*5)of Simeon,v ' we know that the Abyssinian expedition was 
sent as a result of a report of persecution in South 
Arabia, which was made to the king of Abyssinia. Mobexg 
suggests that either Thomas was not bishop of Nadjran but 
of somewhere else, or that the persecution and the
Ab., ssinian expedition alluded to must be attributed to a
(a )considerably earlier period. 7
Arab sources only mention one invasion, but on the 
other hand they refer to two expeditions which both took 
place in Yusuf's reign after the persecution as we shall see
The Martyrium Arethae and the Queen of Sheba refer 
only to one invasion, but the latter does not mention why
1. Smith, p.454* Smith accepts an Abyssinian legend about 
Arwe who preceded »JSlla *A§be£a, and he says that Arwe, 
meaning the beast, was probably a Lakab.
2. See The Book, p.cii.
3* Letter, p.210.
4 • The Book, p.li•
the Abyssinian king went to fight Yusuf or how the 
Abyssinians arrived in South Arabia, and what is more, it 
does not give us the details of the war.
At any rate, there is no reason to say that there had 
been an invasion before Yusuf came to power. Furthermore, 
we know from Ry 510, dated 631 of the Sabaean era - just 
two years before Ry 507, 508 and Ja 1028, of Yusuf »As»ar 
- that ka*dikarib Yacfur led an expedition to Central 
Arabia. Thus, he must have had a firm hold over South 
Arabia, and there is reason to believe that he was on good 
terms with the people of Nadjran.^  ^ ^ So it would be 
impossible for him to invade Central Arabia, if the 
Abyssinians were already in his lands.
Finally, we know that the Abyssinian king did not
dare, or was unable, to invade South Arabia until Justin I
(21gave hi8 permission in 525 C*E* to provide him with 
merchant vessels. How could the Abyssinians attempt to 
cross over into South Arabia and occupy it, unless they had 
a sufficient naval backing for their forces?
2 4 2
1. cf. The Book, p.cxxxiii.
2. Persecution, p.6 fixes the date of the invasion as 18th 
May, 525 C.E.
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The Battlefield
To begin with, we know nothing about Himyaritic
0 .
preparations on the eastern coast of the led Sea# We 
only know from Ry 507» 508 and Ja 1028 that Yusuf 5As*ar,
in 633» Himyarite era, was in Ashacira land near the Red  
Sea, to the north of flab al-Mandab.
Ibn al-&udjawir mentions that; "One of the Arab built 
on the mountain of Liandab a fortress named and
stretched a chain (silsila) from the land of the Arab 
towards the land of the i^ abasha crosswise Q;iU«arifl); and 
every vessel arriving used to pass under the chain until it 
came out from there and then sailed in whatsoever direction 
it desired According to the above statement, J# /1
Ryckmans^  ^ supposes that this chain was prepared by Yusuf
(3)as a military defence. A.F.L. Beestonv ' does not agree 
with J. Ryckmans and states "this strongly suggests to me 
that the chain was originally not intended for military or 
defensive purposes, but was rather some sort of navigational 
aid designed to mark a deep-water channel for ships sailing
BiO, XI (1958),
1. Ibn al-MudJewir, pp.95-96.
2. Persecution, p.17.
3. Beesto , "J. Ryckmans, La persecution."
pp.63-64•
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from the Red Sea into the Gulf of Aden.” Therefore, it 
ia quite right to suppose that this chain was not made 
for military or defensive purposes, and, in addition, 
there is the statement of Ibn al-Mudjawir. which makes it 
clear that this chain was built in the Islamic period.^ ^
We do not know who built it, but the chain remained intact, 
as Ibn al-PudJawir says, u n t i l UO.or ^ jj• * * i
Ibn ai-Mud^awir also believed that it remained until^cd>i<:t-^i
-(2)The tradition based on Ibn al-Kalbiv 7 states that the
(3)Abyssinian troops landed on the coast of Bab al-Mandab.
It is not clear from Ibn al-Kalbi*s statement where the 
actual landing took place. As we know, the coast is a 
long one. According to al-14as*udl, the Abyssinian troops 
crossed from the land of i3a$* and al-/,ailac on the 
Abyssinian coast over to the land of iiabid.^^ Al-Nuwairi 
agrees with al-Kas*udI that the Abyssinians landed on the
1. Ibn al-Mud tjawir mentions some / rab and not Tubba* or 
Himyar which alluded to pre-Islamic time.
2. Jauari, I, p.929? fakut, IV, p.660, without an informant.
3. According to Ya^ ut, IV, p.660, al-Mandab was called Dhu 
al-Mandab, but when the Abyssinians had crossed over they 
called it nandmadind which means 'this hungry'
Yam^nites said it was not ''hat Mujrib but 
Mandab. Thus, from that time it has been called Mandab.
4. M*scudi, I, p.194; see also, Azraki, I, p.89*
coast of Zabid, and he gives the location as Ghalafilja, ^  ^
- (2)a town on the coast of Zabid.' * It is reasonable to 
assume that the Abyssinians landed in Ghalafilja where the 
As&a«ira used to live. And it is more probable that the 
Abyssinians got their support from the Asha*ira.
It is possible, according to the heading in chapter
XLI and XLII of the Book of the Himyarites,^ ' that the
Abyssinian troops landed at two different places on the
(4)coast, Just as is stated in the friar tyrium Arethae. ' But 
this, of course, is uncertain.
After due preparation, the Abyssinians crossed the
Red Sea, but we have no account from the Chri-stian sources
about the details of the war with the Himyarites. All we
know is that the Christian king Kaleb performed all that he
set out to do in South Arabia; he built many churches
there, appointed priests in them from those who were with
(5)him, and also set up a king named Bsimiphaios•v'
1. Chalafika is the port of Zabid, the distance between 
them is 4 Arabic miles, (according to al-«Azizi 15 
Arabic miles); see Abu al-Fida, Ta%wim..., p.89*
2. Auwairi, xv, p.290.
5. op. cit., p.viv.
4. Acta Sanctorum, X sec. 34, p.754.
5. The Boofc, p.cxlii. See also Procopius, 1, xx. 10-11.
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fe have two accounts in the Arab traditions, 
describing the particulars of the war. According to Ibn 
al-Kalbi:
"when the ships sent by Kalsar [Caesar] reached 
the Naqi.iaahi he embarked his troops and they landed 
on the coast of Mandab. When Dhu Nuwas heard of 
this he wrote to the princes of al-Yaman asking them 
for their support in fighting the Abyssinians and in 
driving them out of the country. But they refused, 
saying: Let everyone fight for his own principality
and country! When he heard this, he ordered a large 
quantity of keys which he loaded on a number of camels, 
and when he met the army of the Abyssinians he said:
These are the keys to the treasures of al-Xaman, which 
I have brought for you; take the money from the land, 
but spare the lives of the men and the children.
Their leader said, I shall write to the king about this, 
whereupon he informed the Nad1aahi who wrote back, 
ordering him to accept the proposal. Thereupon Dhu 
Nuwas proceeded with them to 3an*a> and said to their 
leader: send the most reliable of your people in order
that they may take possession of the treasures. But 
when his men, having received the keys, had dispersed 
in order to take possession of them, letters from Dhu 
Nuwas reached the various parts of the country con­
taining the words: Kill all the black bulls in your
country. So the Abyssinians were killed and only those 
escaped who fled. When the Nad .i as hi heard what Dhu 
Nuwas had done, he sent 70,000 men under two leaders, one 
of whom was Abraha. When they reached §an*a» and Dhu 
Nuwis saw that he had no power to resist them, he mounted
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his horse, rode towards the sea and plunged into
Another account, according to Ibn Isl^ ak, runs as follows:
"The Nadjaahi despatched an army of 70,000 men 
under the leadership of an Abyssinian called AryaJ;, 
and ordered him to defeat them, to kill one third of 
their men, lay waste one third of their country and 
take one third of their women and children prisoner. 
AryaJ;, in whose army there was also Abraha al-Ashram, 
went by sea, accompanied by Daus and they disembarked 
on the coast of al-Yaman. when Dhu Nuwas heard of 
them he collected the Himyarites and those tribes of 
al-Yaman, who obeyed him, whereupon they assembled.
But they were disunited and divided amongst themselves, 
for their time was over and their misfortune and 
punishment was ahead. So there waa no war, apart 
from Dfru Nuwas just skirmishing a little; his people 
fled and AryaJ; with his army proceeded. 4/hen Dhu 
Nuwas saw what had befallen him and his people, he 
turned his horse towards the sea, spurred it on, went
into the shallows, plunged himself into the depths and
, . (2) nothing more was heard of him.”' 7
1. ^abari, I, p .930.
2. Ibn highaiu, I, p.37; Jabarl, I, p.925* The anonymous 
account quoted in Aghani. XVI, p.69# agrees with this
in the main.
(1)The Martyrium Arethae  ^ ' mentions that l20f0CQ
(1)soldiers went with King Klesbass. Another 15»00Q went 
by land, but no more was heard of them.
- (3)According to Ibn Isha£, 7 the Abyssinian king sent 
70,000 soldiers, but these numbers mentioned above are 
certainly an over-estimation because it was impossible for 
such a large number of soldiers to cross the Red Sea in 
only seventy merchant ships and it is highly unlikely that 
the Abyssinian troops ..ere ferried over in relays, since 
in this case it would have been easy for Yusuf *As*ar to 
harass them. I4ashwan^y says that the Abyssinians first 
sent 30,000 men, and when they were defeated by Yusuf’s 
troops, they sent another great army. This figure is 
acceptable as it was quite possible to transfer 3 0 , 0 0 0  men 
in 70 vessels.
2 4 8
The Size of the Army:
1. Acta Sanctorum, X, sec. 29, p.747.
2. This nuiuber is given by Simeon's net ter, p.203, as the
number of Yusuf's troops which marched into the city of 
Nadjran•
3. Jabarl, I, p.927.
4. Muluk, p.147.
It should be noted that 30,000 men were not enough 
to fight Yusuf’s troops, who just two years previously had 
won a victory in which they killed 13,000 men and took 
9,500 prisoners.^1  ^ But it is extremely likely that 
some of Yusuf’s troops and tribesmen had rebelled against 
him after his victory over £ifar, Radjran and al-Ashareira, 
and were now helping the Abyssinian army. It is also 
probable that al-Ashfira and the Christians of South Arabia 
joined forces with the Abya3inian army, in order to take 
vengeance on their enemy, Yusuf *As*ar. In this case, 
one would think that the figure of the Martyrium is correct,
as this number included both Klesbaas' own troops and the
(2)tribes who joined him. 7 
Yusuf’s Pate
According to Ibn Is^a^’s tradition, when “Bhu Nuwas 
saw the fate that had befallen himself and his people, he 
turned and set his spurs to his horse and rode through the
shallows until he reached the deep water. Then he plunged
(3)under the waves and nothing more was seen of him.f’w/
1. cf. Ry 307, 508, Ja 1028.
2. cf. Acta Janctorum, X, sec. 29, p.747.
3. ^abari, I, pp.927-928.
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The Lay of the Himyarites attributes the same fate to 
Yusuf*
Then Dhu Nuwas plunged into the deep sea, 
himself and weapons, and his swift courser.
And after his exalted power he served as 
food for fishes, for the shark and the croco- 
dile.^
N&gjawan himself, in his commentary 021 the lay, quotes
two verses of cl£aiaa Dhu Djadan to the effect that Yusuf
(2)had been eaten by foxes.'
^  l 11/\' f
\ 9 * ’Jd 'C-T ><. 'h' tl* O j U  V-» t LS 1 A*
' "Have not you heard of Yusuf, the Xayl of 
Himyar, whose flesh the whales ate 
and who was never interred;
He thought death preferable to submission 
to one black or brown.
Basing this argument on the verses of cIJjama> Yon Krerner^
suggested that Yusuf had beon killed on the battlefield as 
the Abyssinian tradition says. But al-Haradani points out
* / " *t j *that the verse should read instead of
1. The Lay, p.33, no.92-93*
2. julu;:, p. 149 •
3. Von Kramer, Sudarabische Sage. (Leipzig, 1866), pp.92-127
2 5 1
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— — ♦ ( 1 ) according to al-Hamdani, means 'whale**.
(2)According to Christian sources a the lUmyarit# king 
was killed by the Abyssinian king. The ^artyrimn Arethae 
records that he waa made a prisoner and afterwards out 
down by the Abyssinian king.^^ But the Book of the 
Himyarites HJ mentions that he was slain on the battlefield 
by an Abyssinian warrior, and fell into the sea. Simeon’s 
statement does not differ greatly from the Book: he says,
"The Cushites came upon that Jewish king, bound to his neck 
earthenware vessels of great weight, and oast him from a 
boat into the midst of the sea.m^  Therefore, Yusuf’s 
body had no grave.
The Christian souroea do not apeak of the details of 
the war between the Abyssiniana and Himyarites, nor do they 
say either how many Himyarites were killed, or whether the 
Abyssinians destroyed their towns and property. Unfor­
tunately, neither do we know the details of the Abyssinian
(6)attitude towards the Jews. The Kartyrium Arethaev ' and
1. Iklil, II, p.63,
2. Fell, "Die Christenveriolgung..•," &DMG, XXXV (188l),p.16.
3. Acta Sanctorum, X; sec.39, pp•758-69* -
4. op. cit., p.exxxiv.
5. Letter, p.215*
6* Acta Sanctorum, X, sec. 30, p.747*
*the Book^1' record how King Kaleb killed many Jews. The 
Book states that Kaleb "made the land pay tribute, and 
left notables of the Abyssinians to guard the king against 
enemies, and also the churches that he had built, and he
brought with him many captives from the erring Himyarites
(1) .and fifty princes of the royal family,"v ' After that
the Book alludes to the * sudden punishment upon the
murderous Himyarites*, and how King Kaleb and his army
*'(began) to roam in other towns (namely) the capital, and
ell the other towns in the provinces of the Himyarites
(2)(wasting) and plundering (them) as they liked.,."
We have no information as to the exact number of 
captives or the number of the Himyarites killed during the 
battles. Kaleb, after his victory over Yusuf, sent two 
high officials and two hundred other men to Alexandria, and 
through the Augustalis of Alexandria, Licinius, informed
(3)Justin I of the result of his campaign in South Arabia.
But there is no way to tell exactly whether these two 
hundred men sent to the Byzantine emperor were Himyarite 
captives or Abyssinian envoys. It seems that they must
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1. The Book, p.cxlii.
2. Ibid., p.cxxxvii.
3. A. Vasiliev, Justin the First, p.299-
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have been prisoners sent to Justin It because we find two 
high officials with them, and it is not likely that such 
a large number would have been sent a3 an embassy. In 
the meantime, as has already been said, Kaleb took with him 
many captives and fifty princes of the royal family.^1^
According to Ibn Is^a^, ..ad.iashl (Kaleb) sent AryaJ
and ordered him to kill a third of the men, lay waste a
third of the country, and seize a third of the women and
children, when his cam, aign was ouccessful. AryaJ
entered Couth Arabia and took possession of it. He carried
out the Kadjashi' a orders and sent a third of the women and
(3)the children to him. 7 He remained in the country and 
subjugated it.^^ The Book^> ; and al-Dinawari ^  ^ point 
out that many Jews v?ere killed, but the do not mention how 
many lost their lives.
- - (7)Al-Hamdani 7 states that the Abyssinians destroyed
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1. The Book, p.cxlii.
2. A. Guillaume, p.18*
3. J'abari, I, p.9 25.
4. A. Guillaume, p.18; see also, £abari, i, p.926; Matfarif,
p.637; Iklil, k, pp.59-60; fa^ ut, II, pp.721-22.
5. op. cit., p.cxxvii.
6. Dinwari, p.63» Gee also Buwairl, XV, p.305•
7. Iklil. X, pp.59-60.
- * - - (1 ) three castles between $anea and Bhpar. and Jabari' 7 points
out that AryaJ destroyed the castles of Ealljln, Balnun
and Ohumdan *I M
D^ lu yjadan
The Christian and Abyssinian sources are silent 
about any real resistance which might have been put up 
by the Himyarites or the local governors after the death 
of Yusuf* Ibn Istya£ does not mention any resistance or 
say whether the cities of South Arabia submitted peacefully 
to the Abyssinian army, and if so, what the peaoe termB 
were, or what treatment was meted out to them, or whether 
the governors of the cities remained in possession of them 
or not, and if they remained, what kind of relations pre­
vailed between them and the invaders.
- (2) -According to Ibn £utaiba,v 7 2Jadan, when he
found that the Himyarite king Yusuf had been killed by the 
Abyssinian army, became king and fought the Abyssinians, 
but was not successful in his enterprise, so that he threw 
himself into the sea as Yusuf had done before him.
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1. fabari, I, p.928, citing Ibn Ishak. See also A. 
Guillaume, p.19*
2. I a*arif, p.637- cf. Ibn Rafthik,al-•Umda, II, p.221.
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According to Afghani, he was a Jew, and the reason for his 
failure was the separation of Hamdan from his troops/
Dhu PJadan may have been the governor of a state, or
- * - * (2)a tribal chief. Naghwan says that he was one of
(3) -and according to the author of Naghwat &l*-$arab,w/ Dhu
<* *»J^adan was from the , who governed a large district
including Bainun, and Salhin, both of which had been 
destroyed by the Abyssinians during their invasion. So 
he became the leader of the resistance, and spared no 
efforts to win success.
tfaghwan states, also, that the leader who fought the 
Abysoinans after the death of Yusuf was al-Nu*man b. 
•Ufir/*^ who had gathered together an army and fought the 
Abyssinians at al-Su£ul, but then was forced to retreat 
to ya£il Shar*a. where he was killed /  ^  Ibn ghaldun^^ 
says that ghu Yazan from Zaid al-Pjamhur became king of 
South Arabia after Yusuf, and when the Abyssinians became 
a strong power there, they demanded from him the ransom
1. Aghani, XVIII, p.22$ (Beirut ed.).
2. uluk, p.149« cf. Ibn Rasul, p.48.
3. Ibn Sa«id, p.47B.
4. al-Hu«man was known as Jhu Yazan al-Ayghnr* See Iklil.
II, p.$08.
$. Muluk, p.149* b. Ibn ymldun, II, p.11$.
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for the Christians who had been killed in had$ran* ahen 
he refused to pay it, AryaJ set out to fight him and 
defeated his army, 00 Dhu Yazan threw himself in the sea*
(1) -As we know from the Book of the Himyarites,v Dhu 
Yazan was the commander whom Yusuf sent to Bad)ran, but as 
has been mentioned before, Dhu Yazan could be the name of 
any one of the leading persons of the tribe Yazan who are
mentioned, both in the inscriptions of that period and the
(2} - rabic sources. 9 Thus, the Dhu Yazan mentioned in both
Ibn K&aldun and the Book could have been any one of the
leaders of the tribe of the Yazan* On the other hand,
it is possible that one of Yusuf's commanders began
negotiations with the Abyssinians after they had killed
Yusuf* This commander would be Sumuyafa*, who, as we
shall see, became king Kaleb's deputy*
The Heign of Sumyafa*
(3)According to the Book of the Himyarites, 7 the 
Abyssinian king Kaleb stayed in South Arabia for seven
1 * op* clt*, p.cxviii.
2. cf. Helil, II, p.270. 
3* The Book, p.cxlii.
Mmonths, but, according to the Life of St. Gtfmgentius,^^
he was there for three years. But before Kaleb left
(2)there, he appointed a Him arite king. '
The primary Arab accounts do not mention that Kaleb 
appointed a native king.
The Book states that:
"Kaleb took a [man], one of the notables of 
the Himyarites, who was also of the royal family 
there, whose name was •• •• !wR]• And because he
had seen in him a goodwill towards faith and that 
he had greatly desired for a long time to be bap­
tized and to be Christian, he commanded the [priests 
who were with him] and they baptized him, and he 
acted as sponsor at his baptism and made him his 
spiritual son, and appointed him as king over all 
the land of the Himyarites• *
The name of the Himyarite from the Royal family, whom 
Kaleb made his tributory king in South Arabia, has, 
unfortunately, been obliterated from an otherwise legible 
text.
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1. Vasiliev, "The life of St. Gregentius", Vizantiisky 
Vetemennik, XXIV (1907), pp.65-66.
2. For the various traditions of the first depute*s name, 
see ten^ ra, p.UJJ.
3. The Book, p.cxl.
AProcopius’s statement^' agrees with the Book and 
adds that his name was "Esimiphaios" • The name given by 
Procopius is mentioned in Ry 507» 508 and Ja 1028 as that 
of one of Yusuf *As*ar commanders. It is also mentioned 
in Istanbul 7608 bis where it bears the royal title 
mlk s(b»..., but there were also associated with him two 
other members of his family who bore the same royal title
as Sumyafa9, i.e. themselves, and all of them acknowledged
(5)the Abyssinian king as their overlord.
The Book of the Himyarites mentions that Kaleb left 
an army with the Himyarite king.^^ Thus, if Sumyafa9 
was Esimiphaios, the native Christian king, the Rad^ashi 
deputies would correspond to Aryaf and Abraha in the Arabic 
sources, and Istanbul 7608 bis might indicate that these 
deputies were called the Aksumite kings, *mlk/»ksmn. ^ ;
1. Procopius, I, xx, 9-13.
2. Partly published in RES 3904. It is published by Conti 
Rossini, Storia..., p.180; G. Ryckmans, "Une 
inscription ehr£tienne sabi^nne”, Le Mus£on, LIX (1946), 
pp.165-172.
3. cf. Institution, p.243, "R^sumons done le r£sultat de cet 
examen: dans RES 3904, Sumyafac r&gne en corigence avec 
ses deux petits-fils. II porte la titulature longue qui 
est r6p£t£e au duel pour ses deux cor^gents, Les trois roii 
sont dits contrdleurs pour les N6gus de •Aksdm." See also 
G. Ryckmans, Ibid., p. 167.
4. The Book, xlii. 5. G. Ryckmans, Ibid., p.167.
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Procopius postpones, till after the revolt of Abramas 
(Abraha), all mention of a native king wh> reigned, 
acoording to the Book, after Kaleb*s departure. But the 
Book doe8 not continue up to the time when the Abyssinian 
deputies themselves became kings.
The Istanbul 7608 bis uses the plural form of
flad^ ashi , >m]r>hraw ngst »ksmn, where other sources mention
- - Mlonly one nadjashi.* 9 The Abyssinian chronicles, and some 
king-lists, omit the name B6ta >Esra*el, Kaleb*s successor, 
though coins of his are known.
It has been already suggested that B£ta •Esra*el was 
oo-regent with »Ella A§be$a (Kaleb). The reference in the 
inscription is possibly to more than one NadjashI of 
•Aksum and might indicate the existence of such a situation 
of two monarchs at that time.
In CIH 621, which was found in yi§n al-Ghurab,
Sumyafa€ Aghwac is mentioned without a royal title, to­
gether with two of his sons and a number of tribal chief­
tains. This inscription was written at the fortress Mwyt 
when they restored its walls, gates, watch-towers and 
approach-roads. There they fortified themselves, after
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1. G. Ryckmans, Ibid., p.167
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they had reeetved gb»w from the land of hbst, ' and
afrban had made a zrftn in the land of Himyar. The date
concerned is the month d Hgtn in the year 640 (of the
Sabaean era)•
According to Winckler, in CIH 621 Sumyafac Ash^a*. 
his sons and his company were with Yusuf during the war 
with the Abyssinians. When Yusuf was defeated and killed, 
Sumyafa* with his companions retreated to yi§n al-Ghurab 
and there he rebuilt the town’s fortress. After that 
Sumyafa€ negotiated with Kaleb and the latter appointed
(3)him as governor of South Arabia.w/
Wincklerfs suggestion that Sumyafa* was with Yusuf 
finds support in Ry 507, 508 and Ja 1028, whioh mention 
smyf*/»sw among the commanders. But his presence in 
$i§n al-Ghurab would be after the rebellion of Abraha, as 
we shall see. .
Concerning CIH 621, Mlaker says, WI would like to
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1. hbst here should be a territory in South Arabia where the 
Abyssinian deserters had settled, see Beeston, "Problems^ .
BSOAS, XVI (1954), p.40.
2. Ry 507.
3. Winckler, ffZur alien Oeschichte Yemens und Abessiniens", 
AOF, I (1895), PP.327 ff.
suppose that he (Esimiphaios) had been in exile before 
in Abyssinia. At the time of the military expedition of 
Ellatzbaa8, he was sent from there (Abyssinia) to the 
coast, in order to raise a rebellion there with his 
retainers and to keep the king and the Himyarites occupied 
until the Abyssinian main troops were brought over from 
Afrioa 1 ^
According to this interpretation of the text, 
Esimiphaios’ behaviour appears rather puzzling. It is 
alleged that he had been in Abyssinia, where he had gained 
the confidence of the Abyssinian king, so that he was sent 
to the ya^rami coast to secure the fortress of yi§n al- 
Ghurab, while the main Abyssinian forces were crossing over 
to South Arabia. The Abyssinians then invaded and 
secured a total victory, killing the Himyarite king (Yusuf) 
and making themselves masters of South Arabia.
It is difficult to explain his presence in iji^ n al-
Grjiurab (GIH 621), at a moment when the events alleged to
( 2 )be described in GIH 621 had already taken place.' ' It
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1. Mlaker, "Die Inachrift von §u§n al-Sur&b", W5XM, XXXIV
p. 61 •
2. Beeston, "Problems", BSOAS, XVI (1954)f p«40.
Sis also known from Ry 507, 508 and Ja 1028 that Sumyafa*
- (1)wae with Yusuf, and the Book* 7 mentions that he was
converted to Christianity by the Abyssinian king, Kaleb.
All this evidence must be weighed against Mlaker’s 
hypothesis.
Sumyafac and %ais
Olinder gives a full synopsis of the information
and discussions about the KrIbos in the classical sources
( ’)and among modern scholars.* 7 His objections to the 
identification suggested by Glaser, of $aisos with (als 
b. Ma«dlkarib b. Mu«awiya b. Djabala are sound and obvious. 
This £ais was not a descendent of al-ftarith. while £alsos 
was.^^ The identification of $aisos with Imru»l-£ais, 
the poet, son of Hudjr does not seem to stand up to 
thorough examination. Olinder finally settles for £als 
b. Salama b. al-yarith, who seems to have distinguished
himself in a battle against al-Mundhir before 530 C.B. 1
_ - (5)This #ais is also mentioned twice in Ibn yabib*s al-fouhabbar,
1. The Book. p.cxl.
2. Olinder, The Kings..., pp.114-18.
3. Ibid., p.116.
4. Ibid., p.117.
5. Muhabbar, p.252. ,
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published only after Olinder had written his work. The 
first time is when he was said to have been captured by 
Khalid b. Dt)a,far al-Kilabi in the battle of al-yawamj 
the second time his name appears is in the genealogy of a 
grandson of his, who is said by Ibn gabib^1  ^ to have 
arranged for and promoted the evacuation of Kinda to South 
Arabia after the ebb of their fortunes in the north.
(2) ^01inderv 1 asserts that the Arab sources mention no
descendant of al-ljarith called J£als, except the name of
-  _  ~  (-*)£ais b. Salama which he found in a passage in Yaljut. '
Although it is clear from 01inder9s work that he must
have combed the Arabic sources thoroughly and failed to
find any information about Kinda, he must have overlooked
Ibn Khaldun * s information on a son of al-tyarith called Kais,
(mentioned twice, in fact, by Ibn Khaldun).
Although the work is examined on this very same 
question, Olinder missed the relevant information by only 
one line.^^ This tradition which Ibn vhaldun introduces,
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1. Mufrabbar, p.370.
2. Olinder, The Kings..., p.117*
3. Yakut, II, p.648.
4. cf. Olinder, The Kings..., p.72.
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on the authority of someone other than Hisham b. Muhammad, 
mentions, after enumeration of the different parts or 
tribes which al-flarith allotted to his sons, that Kais 
b. al-Harith used to move about all the tribes over which 
he was recognised as king.^ This ambiguous statement 
may lead one to deduce too much out of it or perhaps too 
little. Was £ais a kind of senior viceroy keeping an eye 
on his brother's affairs or was he simply a younger 
brother honoured for his princely status wherever he 
happened to be but otherwise not entrusted with public
responsibilities? Ibn Khaldun again gives him a place in
C2)the genealogical table of the kings of Kinda.' ' If it 
is merely a question of the search for a descendant of 
al-ffaritfh called $ais, this Kais answers the description 
best. But it is hardly necessary to decide for him or 
for £als b. Salama.
The person in Arabic sources whose life seems to bear 
a resemblance, however inconsistent, to the life of Kaisos, 
as known in the Byzantine sources, is Imru’l J£ais b. tyud.ir. 
the poet. This resemblance, however, does not stand the
1. Ibn ££aldun, II, p.371.
2. Ibn Khaldun. II, p.574.
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test of a close and full examination. It is clear that 
the account of the life of Imru*l gais b. Hud j r is confused 
with that of Kaisos, whether he is l£ais b. Sal&ma or £als
b. al-ljarith. The prince seeking the help of the Himyarite 
king must have been Kais. The name of the king, given in 
Arabic sdurces as Marthad al-Khair b. Dhu Djadan,^1^
might have been a corruption of the name Marthad»ilan A£san,
(2)the brother of the king Sumyafa«. '
Justinian asked the Abyssinians to help Byzantium
against the Persians, by controlling the silk trade with
India, and the South Arabian king (Ksimiphaios) was asked
to set up £ais at the head of the tribes of Central Arabia
(3)and march against the Persians. '
The date of Justinian’s embassy is important for 
determining the effects, whether causal or temporal, of 
Byzantine diplomatic activity in South Arabia on their 
activities in North Arabia. The date of the embassy was 
near the end of 529
1. cf. Olinder, The Kings..., p.105*
2. Martihaj d ( *i]lan[Ajhsan is mentioned with his brother 
Sumyafa* in RKS 4069 •
3. Procopius, I, p.xx, 9-12.
4. cf. Shahid, "Byzantium and Kinda", BZ, LIII (1960), p.62.
Actually, mention of the embassy lead by Julianus 
to the Abyssinians and Homerita comes after the account of 
the battle of Callinicus.^ 1  ^ The defeat forced the 
Emperor to go to the Abyssinians and Sumyafa* but he 
failed in his designs.
Procopius demonstrates the Emperor's request in 
asking Esimiphaioe not only to forgive £ais, the murderer 
of one of his fellow countrymen, but to reinstate him at 
the head of the Ma*add, who had rebelled against him, and 
then to lead Kinda and Himyar in a joint expedition against
Persia, and to stop the military activities of the Persian
- (1)vassal IJari^ h b. cAmr. '
As to the subsequent efforts of Julianus, Procopius 
has this to say: "and it seemed to the Homdritae a 
difficult thing to cross a country which was a desert and 
which extended so far that a long time was required to 
cross it, and then to go against a people much more warlike 
than themselves^^
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1f cf, Procopius, I, xviii, 7-15*
2. cf. Ibid., I, xx, 9-12.
3* cf. Smith, p.446.
‘A. . /4. Procopius, I.xx. 12.
The account concerning a homicide was probably true, 
but it is quite unlikely that this made ^ais a fugitive 
and a helpless figure "in a land which is utterly destitute 
of human habitation^^ It is also possible that the 
man killed by £ais may not have been related to Lsimiphaios, 
or if he wast the relation might have been a distant one.^2^
Sumyafa* did not pay any attention to Justinian’s 
request. The reason of that is more probable that 
Sumyafa* had already helped £ais, and the latter had been 
defeated as we shall mention below. And one can also 
deduce from the statement of Procopius that Sumyafa* had 
no authority over Ma*add, and that from now onwards Ma«add 
tribes had been under the sovereignty of the Lakhamid of 
Hira.
There is a narrative which tells how Imru»l Kais 
marched from South Arabia with a small force joined on his 
way by a number of outcasts and outlaws. ' Having been 
defeated by the forces of al-Mundhir and deserted by his 
men, he sought refuge among petty local chiefs in Central
1. Ibid ., I.xx.12.
2. cf. Shahid, "Byzantium and Kinda..., BZf LIII (1960), 
pp.57-73. _
3. ^amil> p.308; cf• Olinder, Ibid, p.109.
Arabia, but they could not offer him effective protection 
against al-Mundhir. In despair he prevailed on al- 
Samaw^al b. *Adiya, a Jew who had a fortress near TainaP^ 
and he stayed there for some time until arrangements for 
his departure to the land of the Byzantines were made.
This narrative is more likely to apply to $ais than to
Imru»l Kais. The story goes on to say that when he had
departed for Byzantium, Imru>l Kale left with al-3amaw»al 
his five coats of mail, his other property, his daughter 
Hind, and, as caretaker, his cousin fazid b. j-larith. ^ ^
When al-Samaw*al is eliminated from the picture, this 
part of the story is pushed far into the background and 
we find that we are left with a number of statements which
might partially be true. It is possible to suggest that
£ais, when visited by Nonnosus in a northern region, might 
have been ruliug in or near Taima. £ais or Kaisos might 
have found staunch supporters in Taima but it is hardly 
possible that he was there simply as a humble fugitive. 
Thus hie presence in or near Teima, although dependent on 
the loyalty of the local population, must have, for all 
outward appearances, looked like that of a ruler among his
1 . Kamil, I, p.JOB.
2. Ibn £haldun, II, p.576.
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Ssubjects. Furthermore, according to the Byzantine sources 
when Kaisos left for Justinian, he left his brother Yazid 
to whom he gave his emirate in Talma.^
According to the Arab accounts, Imru»l kais left, 
a3 caretaker, his oousin Yazid b. al-ffarith. A son of 
al-ffari^ h would have been the uncle of Imru»l Kais b. Hud^r 
and also of yais b. Salama. But he would be a brother of 
Kais b. al-tfarlth. So if we decide for Kais b. al-Karith 
as Kaisos of Nonnosus, then the relation of this Yazid to 
I^ ais would be in complete conformity with Byzantine sources 
Unfortunately, we have nothing about the end of Kais1 
reign.
The Bnd of Suayafa* Reign
We have no knowledge about the year of Sumyafac,s 
death. We do not know whether he died a natural death 
or was deposed by his patrons, but we know that he was 
still a native Himyarite king in South Arabia in 529 O.B., 
when Justinian sent several embassies to Bsimiphaios. 
Beeston suggests that CIH 621 had been written in 530 C.K., 
and the inscription recorded the revolt of Abraha against
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1. Muller, Fragments Historicorum Graecorum, IV, p.179.
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Rsiraiphaios•^ ^ At the same time Beeston allotted
(2)Ssimiphaios a reign of ten years, to 535 C.B., 7 but he
does not document this last suggestion.
Philby suggests that the reign of Sumyafa* was in the 
interval between the victory of Kaleb and the revolt of 
Abraha, and thus must have covered the years 525 to about
535 J. Ryckmans^ proposed that the year 7 in
CIH 541 is not an.unusual abbreviation but denotes a reign 
of one year. Thus, Abrahaf8 revolt must have been in
536 C.E. (if 640 » 525)* J- Ryckmans further suggests
that the year 109 B.C.B. was the beginning of the Himyarite 
C ^3 ^era,w/ so that, according to his former proposal, the 
year 7 in CIH 541 denotes a reign of one year, and the
beginning of Abraha*s reign would be in the year 541 C.E.
■ * - . \
Prom this point of view, there is no reason to accept J. 
Ryckmans1 proposal, because the interval between 541 C.E.
•. : ‘ ' * r •• >- v - • % *> 1and 531 C.E. is too great (531 is the date of CIH 621 as
J • Ryckmans suggests). The latter date was the year when
Abraha revolted against Sumyafa€•
----------------------------------
1. Beeston, "Problems...”, B30A3, XVI (1954), p.40.
2. Beeston, ”J. Ryckmans, * La Persecution...,” BiO, XV (195&) 
p;63 •
3. Philby, The Background..., p.121.
m im m m . m m n m  .  mmm ■ ii n  . .
4. Institution, p.323.
5. Persecution, p.23? J. Ryckmans, ”Le debut de l’&re 
hinyarite...," BiO, XVIII (1961), p.219.
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Smith connects the death of »Ella A^^ heJja and
the revolt of Abraha. he says that 9 Ella *A§belja lived
(2 )some time after the revolt of Abraha, and died a few
years before 540 C.E.^^ It would seem to Smith that 533
is a fair approximation for the date of the revolt.
It is more likely that the death of Sumyafac was not
#
very long after 530 C.n., the year given in CIH 621 - or
probably one or two years after, if not in this same year.
(4)The inscription is actually a record of Abraha’e revolt.
1• Smith, p.451 •
2. cf. Procopius, I.xx.2-8.
3. cf. Ifoldeke, Oeachichte der ferser..., p.<15*
4. As early as 1873, IIal£vy had suggested an approximate 
identification of the starting-point of Sabaean era, on 
the baBis of the yisfi al-Ghur&b text, CIH 621, dated 640 
of the Sabaean era. Hal£vy, basing hia argument on the 
iAartyrium Arethae, plftces this invasion about G.E.525,
and the beginning of the era 115 B.E.C. See Hal£vy, 
"Etudes aabeennes.•.,r, JA, 7e s£rie, t.I (1973), P*519» 
Since Hal^vy this date has been generally accepted. AiPil* 
Beeston in his article, "Problems of Sabaean chronology", 
BSOAS, XVI (1954), p.40, suggests that 110 B.C.E. was the 
beginning of the Sabaean era. J. Ryckmans, La Persecu­
tion. .., p.2?, suggested that 109 B.C.E. was the beginn­
ing of the Sabaean era. Smith’s Event, p«45“U suggests 
that Sumyafac must have dissociated himself openly from 
Yusuf jA8jrp at an earlier stage. The situation points =
In any case, it is clear that oumyafa* was no raore 
than a puppet monarch under the control of the Abyssinian 
viceroy, who evidently had instructions from his master 
to introduce the experiment of indirect rule.^^ We do 
not know exactly how long this lasted, although we have 
certain vague indications that things did not work out as 
smoothly a3 might have been desired by the Abyssinian 
authorities.
It is apparent from CIH 621 that 3umyafac was at 
gi^n al-GhurRb at the end of his life. gi^n al-ghurab 
is a hill in South Arabia with a fortress upon it and 
stands near the harbour of Bi»r cAlI Mad^ahia in 30°
5*20" N. 45° 24'30" E.s^  From the inscriptions it seems 
that Hifn al-Ghurab, in ancient times known as Urr
1
4. (contd.) to the equation of era ye r 640 with 522 B.C. 
W. Caakel, Bntdeckungen in Arabien, p.30 also suggests 
that 118 B.C.IS. was the beginning of the Sabaean era. 
For other suggestions see J • Ryckiuaris, "Le d£but de
1 *&re himyarite...," BiO, XVIII (1961), pp.219, No. 1.
1. cf. The Book, p.cxlii.
2 . L.I. ^ ^ "lji§n al-Ghurab" .
Mawiyat,^1  ^was a very important centre for the frankin­
cense trade of the neighbourhood and a port of call for 
the trade route between Jgypt and India.
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1• The name of Mawiyat is found in the smaller of the two 
inscriptions, CiH 728 and in CIH 621. Jee B.B.Hoe, tt£u§n 
al-ghurab and the site of Qana", Le Mus£on, LXXIV (1961), 
pp.191-198* This article was reprinted in Antiquities, 
(Aden) III (1964), pp.9-15*
CHAPTER SIX 
ABRAHA AS SOVEREIGN
CHAPTER SIX
Abraha*s Independence
Ae we have already mentioned, Blesbaas (Xaleb) 
appointed a new Himyarite Christian named Esimiphaios.
But the Martyrium Arethae^1  ^wrongly calls the new 
Christian king Abraam; Johon of Ephesus^^ also calls him 
Abramios. The life of Saint Gregentius,^ following the 
Martyrium, also calls the new king Abramios. The earliest 
Syriac sources do not mention Abraha.
According to the inscriptions of King Abraha, the 
official title, is given in three forms as follows:
CIH 541: »brh/cgly/mlkn/»g«zyn/rmfrd/zbymn/mlk/sb»/wdrydn/ 
wftaflnnwt/wymnt/w * * rbhmw/jwdm/w thm t
Ja 546: mr»hmw/mlkn/*brh/mlk/ab»/wdidn /wfrjrkt /wymnt/
w » • rbhmw/$dm/w thm t/rnfr d
Ry 506: mlkn/>brh/zybmn/mlk/ab »/wdrydn/wfrjrmwt/wymnt/
wr» c rbhmw/jwdm/w thmt
1. Acta Sanctorum, x sec. 38, p.758.
2. Glaser **Xwei Inschriften. • •*, MVAG, VI (1897), p.428.
3* Vasiliev, "The Life of St. Gregentius**, Vizantilsky 
Vermennik, XIV (1907), pp#65-66.
4# Smith, p*432.
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The title in CIH 541 is very important in seeing the 
relationship between Abraha and the Abyssinians* This 
title has brought forth many diverging hypotheses, but the 
meaning and even the reading of this formula are not 
finally fixed, and the real meaning of this puzzling 
expression, as Beeston points out, must be regarded as a 
problem yet unsolved.^
Glaser starts with the idea that Abraha represented 
the Abyssinian authority in South Arabia. He translated 
the title: "Abraha, der Machthaber des ge*ezitischen
(axumitiechen) Konigs Hamels Zubaim&n, der Konig von
(2) (3)Saba...etc. 7 Glaser's hypothesis was acceptedw 7 until
C. Conti Kossini^^ and later J. Ryckmans^^ objected to
this interpretation. They pointed out that in the
inscription the "Hegus" is never referred to by the words
mlkn/»g«zyn, "the king of Abyssinia". The translation
offered by J. Ryckmans was: "»Abraha, le roi vaillant de
la tribu •Ag#azl, Ram£id Zubaym&n, roi de Saba et
1. A.P. Beeston,, "J • Ryckmans, L*institution." BiO,
IX (1952), p.216. •
2. Glaser, "Zwlit Inschriften.. ,  MVAG, VI (1897)i p.401.
3. G. Ryckmans, "Chronologie sabdenne", CRAIBL, XLIII 
(1943), P«245; Philby, The Background.♦., p.136.
4. C. Conti Rossini, Storia d'Ktiopia, p. 186.
5. Institution, p.244.
Rayddn.•.etc• "^1)
Drewes accepts the reading of Mordtmann and Mittwochf2 
J. Ryckmans/5) and A .Q-. Lindine of Abraha*s title/*) 
Drewes thinks that the word «zly^) or #tly means some­
thing like viceroy; so he accepts Glaser*e hypothesis/^) 
He also assumes that rmfrd/zbymn might he a second title of 
Abraha, as Abraha had been head of the Abyssinian troops 
in the year 657 of the Sabaean era, when Ella *ZYN^7) was 
King of Abyssinia and Abraha,, according to Procopius*^) 
information, accepted the Abyssinian kin^*s authority.
1. Institution, p.244; See also C. Conti Rossini, Ibid.,
p. 188.
2. cf. H. Mordtmann - E. Mittwoch, Hlmjarische Inschriften, 
p.66. 1 >ly *zyn, *Ela •Azjan". >■
3. cf. Persecution, p.6, not no.26 mlkn »lczyn.
4. cf. A *G. Lindine, p .65 4 j/
5. In A. Pakhry, it is «tly. The last form is accepted by 
J. Ryckmans, "Inscriptions hist...", Lejius^on, LXVI 
(1933), p.340. cf• Beeston "litotes on the Mureighan 
Inscription", BSOAS, XVI (1954), p.390; Smith, p.437. 
While J.M. Sold'Sold, Las doe grandes inscripfciones••., 
p.28, mentions that it should be #zly.
c. A.J. drewes, Inscriptions de l*Ethiopie Antique, Leiden 
(1962), p.109.
7. Drewes, Ibid., p.110.
8. Procopius, I.xx.2-8.
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It is quite right to accept Drewes’ interpretation
(1)of *zly, 7 which means •client* f but it would be better to 
translate rmfrs with the Arabic word ( c r - ) "brave" . ^  ^
Thus his title must read ass -
"Abraha the client of the king |g*2yn, the ruler 
(strongman) who [Abraha] is in zbymn, king of Saba»..."
The absence of nuhA in Ry 506 and of zbymn in Ja 546^ 
are also major obstacles in the interpretation described 
above of the formula of CIH 541• It seems that too strict 
a study of these three inscriptions excludes any acceptable 
interpretation. It is therefore risky to admit that the 
formulae of Ry 506 and Ja 546 are only vague echoes of the 
old title of CIH 541 • Perhaps, as Drewi^points out, 
this lack of precision is due to the fact that Ry 506 and 
Ja 546 are written on rock and not engraved in stone. It 
can perhaps al30 be ascribed to the fact that Abraha had 
become less dependent on the Abyssinian king in both Ry 506 
and Ja 546.
1* Institution, p.24, reads czly mlkn Mthe kingfs highness".
2. Tadj, IV, p.163.
' cC  v*-—- '  O  f ' y u L l  I \ \ . L j------* '
See also Lisan, s.v. *RHS9•
3. cf. A. Jamme, "Inscriptions des alentours de Mreb 
(Yemen)", Cahiers de Byrsa, V (1955)» pp.277.
4. Drewes, Ibid., p.111.
  -
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Procopius gives the following account:
"In this Aethiopian army many slaves and all 
who were readily disposed to crime^^ were quite 
unwilling to follow the king back, but were left 
behind and remained there because of their desire 
for the land of Momeritae; for it is an extremely 
goodly land.
These fellows at a time not long after this, 
in company with certain others, rose against the 
king Esimiphaeus and put him in confinement in one 
of the fortresses there, and established another 
king over the Homeritae, Abramus^^ by name. Now 
this Abramua was a Christian, but a slave of a Roman 
citizen who was engaged in the business of shipping 
in the city of Adulis^ in Aethiopia. When 
Hellestheaeus learned this, he was eager to punish 
Abramus, together with those who had revolted with 
hl^  for their injustice to Esimiphaeus, and he sent
1. Ag&ani, xviii, p.225 (Beirut ed.) mentions that the 
poor Abyssinians in the Yaman had taken up arms in
sympathy with Abraha*s rebellion.
2. Abraha means * white face' in Abissinian, -see al- 
Suhaili, I, p.56. There were many who were called 
Abraha, but they were Arab. See Afihani. VI, p.211 
(Cairo ed.). foneJy 4 ^  cukjL^ tiL e.-i*’ ^
\Tf\
3* According to Arab sources Abraha was Abyssinian, 
see Ibn 3acd, I, p.91• *
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against them an army of three thousand men with 
one of his relatives^1 a^s commander. This army, 
once there, was no longer willing to return home, 
hut they wished to remain where they were in a 
goodly land, and so without the knowledge of their 
commander, they opened negotiations with Abramus; 
then when they came to an engagement with their 
opponents, just as the fighting began, they killed 
their commander and joined the ranks of the enemy, 
and so remained there. But Hellastheaeus was greatly 
moved with anger and sent still another army against 
them; this force engaged with Abramus and his men, 
and, after suffering a severe defeat in the battle, 
straightway returned home. Thereafter the king of 
the Aethiopians became afraid, and sent no further 
expeditions against Abramus. After the death (2) of 
Hellestheaeus, Abramus agreed to pay tribute to the 
king of the Aethiopians who succeeded him, and in 
this way he strengthened his rule. But this happened 
at a later time."'5)
According to Ibn Is£a£:
1. According to W. Pell, "Die Christenverfolgung.• ,  
ZDMG, XXXI (1881), p*43» this commander should be 
AryaJ. liuwairi XV, pp.304-305, says that AryaJ was 
an Abyssinian king's cousin, cf. also Procopius, I, 
XX.2-8.
2. The death of Hellestheaeus must be about five years 
earlier than 540. See Smith, p.432.
3. Procopius, I.xx.2-8.
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"AryaJ held away in the Yaman for some years, 
and then Abraha the Abyssinian (according to al- 
fabari, a general in his army)^ disputed his 
authority and the Abyssinians split into parties 
each claiming supporters. When war was about to 
begin, Abraha sent to AryaJ, asking him to avert 
the danger of internecine war and inviting him to 
settle the dispute by personal combat, the winner to 
be sole commander of the army. AryaJ agreed and 
Abraha went forth to meet him. He was a short, fat 
man holding the Christian faith\ and AryaJ ad­
vanced against him spear in hand; he was a big, tall, 
handsome wan. Abraha had a young man called *Atawda 
at his back to defend him against attack from the 
rear. AryaJ raised hie spear striking at Abraha*s 
skull, hit him on the forehead splitting his eyebrow, 
nose, eye, and mouth. It was for this reason that 
he was called al-Aghram (split-face)• Thereupon 
•Atawda, coming out from behind Abraha attacked 
AryaJ, and killed him, and AryaJ*s army joined Abraha, 
and the Abyssinians in the Yaman accepted him as their 
chief. Abraha paid blood-money for killing AryaJ.
(In 'Jaberi all this happened without the knowledge of 
the Ia<yashi). ^2 ^
1. 'Jabari, I, p.932.
2. According to jabari, I, p.933? eAtawda asked blood- 
money and obtained from Abraha the right of primae 
nootis in the Yaman. Later a man of Himyar or of 
&&aj|ieam attacked and killed him. Abraha would not 
take any action against them for killing *Atawda. 
According to Ibn Khaldun, II, p.117; Abraha had a 
servant #Amdata £*^£jwho held great power-
tfhen news of this affair reached the Nafljashi. 
he was filled with rage and said: 'Has he attacked
my amir and killed him without any order from me?1 
Then he swore an oath that he would not leave Abraha 
alone until he had trodden his lend and cut off hie 
forelook* So Abraha shaved his head and filled a 
leather bag with the earth of the faman and sent it 
to the Negus with the following letter: '0 king,
AryaJ was only thy slave and I too am thy slave* tie 
disputed about orders: everyone must obey you; but
I was stronger, firmer, and more skilful in managing 
the affairs of the Abyssinians* Now when I was told 
of the King*s oath I shaved the whole of my head and 
I sent it to you with a bag of the dust of ay land 
that you may put it beneath your feet and thus keep 
your oath concerning me.' When this message reached 
the Negus (K ad .lash i) he was reconciled to him and 
wrote to him that he was to stay in the Xam&n until 
further orders; so Abraha remained in the fam&n*"^1^
From this statement it is clear that the Nadiashi sent 
a general called Aryaj* Abraha was in his army, and not 
a general according to Ibn la^a^'s statement quoted in 
al-'fabarl; while the statement of Ibn Is^ak quoted in 
Ibn Hisham does not mention whether Abraha was a general
2. (oontd*) and untl 1 a man of Himyar or of
Kfraftttcam killed him*
1* Guillaume, pp.20-21 .
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or one of the soldiers. According to Ibn al-Kalbi^1) 
Abraha was one of two commanders^) who had been sent to 
South Arabia. ifrhen Abraha reached §anca{ he did not send 
any tribute to Kaftjashi. So the latter sent an army 
commended by AryaJ, one of his commanders. The further 
part of Ibn al-Kalbl's statement agrees with that of Ibn 
is^a^'s statement which has already been mentioned above.
Procopius1 statement end the Arab traditions agree 
that Abraha rebelled against the Naffjephl. and they also 
agree that the Abyssinian king was filled with rage. 
Procopius and Ibn al-Kalbi agree that the Abyssinian king 
sent an army against Abraha, but Irocopiue mentions that 
two expeditions were sent to Abraha, whilst Ibn al-Kalbi 
mentions only one expedition.
They all agree that Abraha finally consented to pay 
tribute to the Abyssinian king, but Procopius mentions 
that "After the death of Hellestheaeus, Abramus agreed to 
pay t r i b u t e w h i l e  the Arab sources are not aware
1. fabari, 1, p.930.
2• The statement does not mention the name of the other 
commander who was sent with Abraha, and it is silent 
about his attitude towards Abraha, or any activities 
against him.
3* Procopius, I.xx.2-8.
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of the change In the person of the Abyssinian monarch and 
attribute all that happened to the reign of the same 
Katya ahi •
The events of CIH 541
Most of the details of Abraha's life are given by the 
Arab historiansi these largely originate in folk-lore and 
mythical tradition and have been attached arbitrarily to 
the name of a famous personage• Our other sources are 
Christian and epigraphic and in particular the three long 
inscriptions, CIH 541, Ry 506 and Ja 546.
CIH 541 records that:
f! .when he [ braha] marched and appointed by order 
(or definitively) yzd son of kbst, their deputy, whom 
they had appointed as deputy over kdt (who had no 
deputy), and he marched, and with him (were) the 9qwl 
princes of Saba9, of the open land (i.e. desert, 
badiya). w$lm t/wfrnsm/wmr^ dm/whnfm/dfrll. and of the 
»s*nn tsupt 9qwln/m«dkrb/bn/smyf*/whcn and hie brother 
bny/98la sent (despatched) grh/^gbnr to be in control 
b^  the order of the king in the MaBhrik.^ And
1. See about the meaning of Maghri£, Lva Gerlach, Sand 
uber den Teaplen Arabiens, p.359* who says: kashri£z 
"the east of the Yemen; thinly populated mountain 
country 1,000-5,000 metres high, east of the chain of 
barren uplands stretching as far as the desert steppe 
at the edge of the great Arabian desert."
___ ... ■ i —
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hrghw/wsfrtw, the garrison of kdr destroyed and killed, 
and yzd mustered those under his command from among 
Kinda and fought £a$ramawt, and captured maznm the 
»gmry rebel, and returned to «brn. And the cry for 
help reached them and they hastened and mustered their 
forces, Abyssinians, and Himyarites, in thousands, in 
the month dqy(g)n of (the era year) six hundred and 
fifty seven; and there hastened and went down the 
qayl princes of Saba* and proceeded from grwh towards 
(against) NBTM to «BRfl and when they reached KBpu 
they appointed (arranged) their expeditionary forces.
(As for) kdr they waited and lay down. As for Himyar 
and deputies over them, there came (proceeded, came 
down) and rejoined them the two qayl-princes of gdnm, 
and there reached them Yazid at nb^m, and gave his 
hand (in pledge, or "gave them his support") before 
the appointment of the expeditionary forces. And that 
there reached them a cry for help from Saba* that there 
were destroyed "inn (dam) wswdn/whbem/wpiflrft/d»fn in 
the month diadr*n in the (year) seven. And after there 
reached them, when this intimation (inforraation) they, 
the messengers, carried forward an open order (message) 
governing the *Arabs who did not proceed with Yazid 
and that they all pledged their hands (gave their 
pledge?) and their hostagos (through) with the messen­
ger. As for the expeditionary forces which they 
appointed against kdr, they joined the qayl princes who 
had marched and the king appointed a truce (or (?) a 
given period of time) on the tribes to clear and smooth 
any rough stonework and, tracing, and bitumen 
lightening, and smooth facing and embankment plastering, 
to repair the ramp, the dylce, and breaches at Ma»rib 
and he gave them an appointment at the month d§rbn in
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(the year) seven, and after they had arranged a 
truce and the Arabs had yielded (submitted, agreed) 
they crossed (to) the town of Ma»rib and worshipped 
at the chapel of Ma’rib for there was a pious 
(godly?) priest there, and thence they went up to 
the dam and dug up till they reached the rent and 
the level of the rent to lay the foundation for the 
dyke. And when they had built the foundation of the 
dyke there was a flood and pestilance in the tribes 
and in the town. And when they saw that the flood 
(distress) was heavy over the tribes they gave per­
mission (they sent them away) to them, their Abyssi- 
nians and their Himyarites.
And after they had given permission to (sent 
away) the tribes, there came down the qayl princes 
who had fortified themselves at kdr and that the 
royal princes arrived with the expeditionary forces 
which they had arranged to join them (to engage 
them) and pledged their hands to the king. And 
thence the king proceeded to the town of Ma»rib from 
the dam and (so also) the qayl princes who were 
assembled (or in the company) of whom were d|/bnhmw/
• ksm/dm •hr/on/mlkn/wmrgz f/ddrnfr/w•dl/d fy s/wd swimn/wd s c bn/ 
wdr«n/wdhradn/wdkl •n/wdmhdm/wd j t/wtlsm/dyz »n/w<|dbyn/ 
wkbr/hjrmwt...etc.” [lines 10-87].
The Embassies
CIH 541 mentions also that Abraha received the
Embassies of Abyssinia, Byzantium, Persia, Mundhir of al-
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,^Iraf al-yarith b. J^abala, and Abu Karib b. Dlabala. 
in Ma’rib.
The recelption of the embassies was very important 
and, of course, it means that Abraha increased his reputa­
tion, although not in South Arabia. His position was very 
important in the political balance of international affairs. 
Unfortunately we have no information about the real 
purpose of the embassies, and what the reason was for 
their presence in Abraha'e court. The most plausible 
deduction is that they came to South Arabia to discuss 
their political affairs and at the same time they took the 
opportunity of the celebrations for the completion of the 
Dam, to come to Abraha to congratulate him, and to exchange 
views on political matters.
It is important to note that Abraha mentioned the 
Abyssinians1 embassy first. It is likely that he preferred 
the Abyssinians' embassy, because they had some Influence 
over him, and, as is mentioned in the same inscription, 
Abraha was the client of the king »gczyn. At the same 
time, this embassy reflected the high position of Abraha 
and showed that he had great power which enabled him to 
receive embassies from all the great powers of his time.
CIH 541 used mfrakt/nggg^  when referring to both
Abyssinian and Byzantian embassies• The word mhskt means
' * / ■ ■*' " ■
"embassy” ( *4v sv^. ) m (1) also used
tnblt/mlk/frs, the representatives of the king of Persia, 
while it used rsl to mdrn, hrjjm/bn/gblt and »bkrb/bn/gblt.
The name of the Abyssinian king at that time was Beta 
•Esra»el, the eldest son of Kaleb, and he seems to have 
been the governor of Adow (Adowa) during his fathers life­
time. Probably he was one who was compelled to acknowledge 
Abraha al-Afihram as king of South Arabia, and to admit his 
arrogant claims to sovereignty on all occasions. The 
Abyssinian chronicles know nothing about hi, and in some 
of the lists of kings his name is omitted altogether.
Coins of Beta »Esra»el were found by Parabeni.^
Both the king of Persia and his vassal al-Mundhir 
sent representatives to Abraha. If the year 657 of the 
Sabaean era, (* 547 C.E.) there had been peace between 
Persia and Byzantium for two years and, as Sidney Smith^^ 
points out, no political intention could be deduced between
1 • Tadj s.v. "gshk"
2. Budge, The History of Ethiopia..., I, p.264.
3. Smith, p.447#
Persia and Byzantium from this. The embassies of Persia 
and Mund&ir could refer to their affairs with Abraha on the 
sovereignty over Central Arabia; on the other hand, they 
could have asked Abraha to be neutral in their future 
struggle with Byzantium and its vassal Gfeaesan.
. ftaritji b. Djabala, the phylarch of Arabia, is well 
known as a SJjass&nid king/1) Abu Karib is mentioned as 
having sent his envoy to Abraha. Procopius, at one point 
in his digression includes a chapter on Abu Karib, in
spite of the fact that the information is not very detailed.
This solitary reference in the Byzantine sources to Abu 
Karib helped to establish the identity of the Arab chief
whose embassy was sent to Abraha. Abu Karib here would be
a Kindite king.
The year 531 C.13. marks the end of the Kindite rule 
in Central Arabia and "the gift of the territory of ?arit 
to Kundir by I^usrau indicates the time when ijarit and his 
family ceased to play any part in events"/2) But west- 
central and north-west Arabia seem not to have been 
completely lost to Kinda.
1. cf. Noldeke, Die Ghassanischen..., p.14; Shahid,
"Arathas, son of Jabalah", JAOS, LXXV (1955), pp.205-216.
2. Smith, p.447.
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When Nonnosua^1  ^visited Kindaf they were ruling some 
northern region* This region might well have been some­
where near Talma, if not the region of Talma itself*
This would then make Kinda domains at least touch upon the 
lands of Phoinikon, if not actually include some of the$* 
This need not have been an act of encroachment on the 
domains of Abu Karib b. Djabala. but might well have been 
with his agreement if not support as well, seeing that 
both were Kindltes and both were well-disposed to the 
Homans•
- (2) - Noldekes ' suggested that Abu Karib was possibly a
Kindite prince* But when Noldeke wrote his monograph on
the Ghassanlds in 1887, the Dam inscription had not yet
been discovered. After the publication of the inscription,
he tended to accept Glaser's view that Abu Karib was the
brother of Ghassanid al-Harith b* D.iabla*
1. Muller, Fragments Hiatoricorum Graecorum, IV, p*179*
2. Noldeke, Die Ghaasaniechen** *, p.17* Later, in a note 
attached to his own copy of the work (which has been 
reproduced as an addendum to the Arabic translation of 
the same work by P. Jous6 and Zurayk, Beirut, 1933), 
Noldeke refers to the appearance of the name of *bkrb/ 
bn/gblt in the Dam inscription next to the name hrtm/ 
bn/gblt, and suggests that they could have been brothers, 
but remarks that Glaser's views should be taken with 
caution.
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Glaser*s preoccupation with the Dam inscription 
[CIH 541] holds that Abu Karib Ibn Diabala and al-garith 
b. D.iabala were of equal rank.^^ The similarity of the 
names of the father of al-ffarith. the Ghassanids and Abu- 
Karib, tne Phoinikian, should in itself carry no great 
weight in deciding that Abu Karib, or even his father, was 
a Ghasaanid. And it is in the light of the circumstances 
of Abu-Karib as a prince of Kinda that the explanation of 
his close identification of himself with the Homans should 
be sought. At the time when he made the gift of his land, 
he must have been motivated by circumstances and reasons 
which had not been existent in the days of his father.
The landmark to these changed circumstances was the 
Abyssinian conquest and occupation of South Arabia around 
525 C.E. That conquest weakened the position of Kinda, 
who after 525 C.3. began to suffer one defeat after another, 
and withdrew to South Arabia.
In April of 528 C.E., according to John Malalas,^2  ^
al-ffarith [the son of Djabala, the Jhassanid] fought against
1. Glaser, "Zwie Inschriften...", MVAG, VI (1897), p.441. 
Shahid, "Procopius and the Ghassanids", JAOS, LXXVII 
(1957), p.87, maintains that Abu Karib was of lower rank 
than his brother al-Qarl-frh jArethaa].
2. Malalas, pp.434-435; cf. Holdeke, Die Ghassanischen.♦.,
p.11.
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al-Mundhir and defeated him* According to Malalas himself, 
this took place after al-Mundhir had killed the "Phylarch 
Arethas", now acceptably identified with al-^ aritjh b. "Amr 
of Kinda. Al-Harlth b. •Amr was killed, according to 
Malalas, at the beginning oi the year 528 C.E.^ The 
Byzantines, especially after the affair of al-ffarith b. 
•Amr, might have decided to strengthen the new relationship 
between themselves and Abu-Karib, then the king of Phoinikon 
and thus appointed him phylarch of the Saracens in 
Palestine. Yotabe, too, was put under his rule, "doubt­
less under special conditions”•v ' From the narrative of 
(3)ProcopiuB, it is certain that Palestina Tertia was under 
Abu-karib for the fourth decade of the sixth century.
The Dam inscription [CIH 541] makes it certain that Abu- 
Karib was still Phylarch of Palestina Tertia when the 
embassies reached Abraha. The earliest of the dates 
suggested for the embassy cannot be earlier than C.E.539»^^ 
and thus it is certain that Abu-Karib was still phylarch 
in that year. We have another argument supporting the
1. Malalas, pp.434-435*
2. Smith, p.443.
3. Procopius, I, xix. 7-16.
4. Smith, p.441, of. Glaser, ”2wte Inschriften.•.”, MVAQ, 
VI (1897), p.436•
belief that Kindite rule over Palestina Tertia was
continued after Abu-Karjb b. Djabala. with the appointment
- - (1) of Kais, the former prince of Ma*add to succeed Abu-Karib; 9
It should be pointed out that the Abu-Karib base waa 
deep in ffidjaz in the Arabian Peninsula, at both al-Djawf 
and J^abal Jfcammar, a geographical position which brought 
him nearer to Abraha than to garish.
Kis assignment was specifically related to the wars 
and politics of the Arabian peninsula. Finally Abu- 
Karib’ s phyl&rchate over Palestine Tertia gave him a 
strategic position for controlling the termini of the spice- 
routes. Thus his commercial connections with South Arabia 
were also quite close. All these facts explain his envoy 
to Abraha.
It is clear that the Kindite rule over Phoinikon 
continued after Abu Karib b. Djabala with the appointment 
of $als, the former prince of Ma*add to succeed Abu-Karib. 
This Kais cannot be identified with i^ als b. :jauza#I, the
brother of Muhammad b. Khuzafi, whom Abraha appointed amir
( 2 ) .  -  of Maeadd,' 9 and who was later murdered by the Kinana,
h. 2 9 3
1. cf. Muller, Fragments Historlcorum Graecorum, IY, p.179-
2. In the tradition of Jabari’s Ta»rikh (I, p.551»
Cairo 1939) he was appointed over Mu$ar.
whereupon his brother £ais b. Khuza«j fled to Abraha, 
as we shall see later in this chapter.
The Events of Ry 506
•f V ./*
A further text, Jfciy 506, records the deeds of auxi­
liaries of the main army of Abraha. The inscription was
( 2 ) -found on the face of a rockv ' at Murighan Well, ninety 
miles south-east of Bisha and 150 miles north of Nad,1 ran.
This inscription was published by G. Ryckmans with a
(3) —French translation and comments .w/ It was published with
(4-) ;ia German translation by W. Caskel,v ' and then rendered
(n)into English with notes and remarks by Sidney Smith,w/ and 
by Beeston, both of whom gave a penetrating analysis of
1. cf. Smith, p.434.
2. G. Ryckmans, "Trois mois de prospection dpigraphique
et archdologique en Arabie", CRAIBL, (1952), pp.501-510. 
Idem, "Through Shaba’s Kingdom", GM, XXVII (1954), p.137*
3. Idem, "Inscriptions sud-arabes• • , Le ttusdon, LXYI 
(1953), pp.275-284. See also Idem, MGraffitea Sabdens 
relevde en Arabie 3a"udite", RSO, XXXII (1954),pp.557-63.
4. W. Caskel, Entdeckungen in Arabien, pp.27-32.
5. Smith, pp.435-437.
6. A.F.L. Beeston, "Notes on the Mureighan Inscription", 
BSOAS, XVI (1954), pp.389-392.
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the text. Of importance are the remarks and studies of
J. Ryckmans.^' A comprehensive study of the inscription
, ( 2 )was given in Russian by A.G. Lundine.v“' '
The inscription, as rendered by Professor Beeston, 
runs as follows*
"By the power of the Merciful One and Hie 
Messiah, the king Abraha (etc.) wrote this inscrip­
tion when he had raided Ma#add in the spring razzia 
in the month dtbtn, (and) when all the Beni «Amir 
had revolted*(3) Row the king sent »BQBR with the 
Kinditea and *Alitee, and BSR son of ggN with the 
3a*ditea, and these two commanders of the army did 
battle and fought, (namely) the Kindite column 
against the Beni •Amir and the Muradite and Sa€dite 
against ... in the valley on the TRBN route,^ and
1. «T. Ryckmans, "Inscriptions hietoriques sab Rennes • • ,
Le Musgon, LXVI (1953), PP*339-42; Idem, "Caskel, W.t
Bntdeckungen in Arabien", BiO, XIV (1957)• pp.91-95•
2. Lundine, pp.73-84.
3. Beeston later accepts Caskel’s reading fsdw Instead of 
qsdw, but this change does not alter the sense of the 
passage, bee Beeston, "Wenner C?skel, Entdeckungen in 
Arabien...”f Orlentalia, XXY (1956), p.302,
4. Beeston refers to Philby's proposals that mrxhg •route1 
should read rnnhl •well* (cf. Arabic.) Philby points out, 
TRBR is in fact a watering-place, see Ibid.
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they slew and made captive (the enemy) and took 
satisfactory booty. The king, on the other hand, 
did battle at galiban and the (troops?) of Ma'&dd 
were defeated and forced to give hostages. After 
all this, •Amr son of al-Mundhir negotiated with 
Abraha and agreed to give hostages to Abraha from 
al-MuncJhir, for al-teundhir had invested him (•Amr) 
with the governorship over Macadd. So Abraha 
returned from Haliban by the power of the Merciful 
One (etc.)."^^
Beeston9s commentary shows clearly that the inscrip­
tion deals with two campaigns, the campaign of king Abraha 
at Kaiabnn and the campaign of kInda, Sa*d and Murad at 
TRBB Beeston9s deduction is quite consistent with Ibn
£ablb'& Kunaramak statement which shows that Abraha decided 
to raid Bedjd and Mecca. ^arafa b. al*Abd was at that 
time in Nagjran.^ He cited: ^
1. Beeston, "Botes on the Mureighan Inscription19, B30AS, 
XVI (1954), pp.591-392.
2. Jarafa went to South Arabia accompanied by •Amr b. 
Umama to obtain help from the Y&manite princes against
•Amr b. al-Mundhir, see I.h.(v *' "^arafa b. fAbd al-
Bakrl .w
3. lunammak, p.68. instead of occurs in
plwan p.146-147.
 ^ o r
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0 that someone would deliver a message to *Amr 
b. Hind, and 0 that a raven in the sky should 
call to youl
Two groups they are, one paying a visit to 
Allah*s Ka*ba, and another, if they should 
not cross the sea, will come to you.
It was at Nadjran that the kings made their deci­
sions, so let me not hear as long as you 
remain in your lowland.
It is neoessary to ^tudy from the beginning the
events as recorded in Ry 50b, of which the first to be
considered here is Abraha*s expedition against Ma*add in 
ijalaban and Banu cAmir in Turaba«
galaban
Halaban ($LBN) ^ 1 ^ is mentioned by both Ya)jut and 
Bakri. According to ¥a£utx 1 it is a place near Badjran.
He also quotes another tradition indicating that it was
* r (3)a watering-place of the Banu Kushair. Thilox 7 locates
the place according to Ya£ut and states that it is a wadi
starting in the mountsin-chain of #Arwa and flowing into
Rika Sirra. It is located in the vicinity of Yakhbul.
Bakri^ says that it is a city in al-Yaman in northern
ya$ur, which, according to G. Ryckmans, is now a colony of
Ikhwan (brothers, veterans of the king Ibn Sacud*s
campaigns), not far from the motor track between Mecca and
2 9 8
1. jfrlbn is mentioned in the territory of Yasrain, see 
RBS 4793.
2. Ya£ut, II, p .304. It ia mentioned by P^arir. see 
. Naka»i<J, Bo.93. 33.
3* Ihilo, Ortsaamen,, a.v. Halab. Quoted by Kiater, p.426.
4. Bakri, p.461.
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fiiyau , and 100 Km south-west of which still
(1)has the same name•vJ1
As we shall see below IJalaban was, in fact, in Ma*add
territory.
Turaba
The battlefield of Kinda and Sa#d against Banu cAmir
is TRBU which is to be identified with Turaba, according to
Arab geographers,^ a valley near Mecca, ^  two days’
1. G. Rycloaans, "Through Sheba’s Kingdom", GM, XXVII 
(1964), p.137.
2. cf. J. Ryckmans, "Inscriptions historiques•••", Le 
£us£on, LXVI (1953), p.339.
3. Ibn Bulihid, gaftlfr..., IV, p.15.
4. There is a Turban south of Madina on the route to Mecca 
but it ie not likely to be TRBR which is mentioned in 
the inscription, cf. Caskel, Hntdeckungen..., p.29.
Turaba is said to have been the place of Banu «Xmir.
Gn the other hand Turaba was an important military 
fortress till recently. See luma* al-Sfrihab fl glrat 
Luftammad b. *Abd al-flahhab, p.118; Fhilby, Arabian 
Highlands, p.57. For the other places called Turaban see
Musil, Arabia Deserta, p.522, Idem, The Northern HegAz, 
p.133;Kahgala, Bju^hrafiat..., p.26,41,67,185,241,298. 
cf. Ya£ut, al-?-Ujjhtarik, p.8.
8. - - — _Xaljut, I, p.838, citing cArram; cf. *Arram, p.419.
— _—  ------ —    ^
journey away, or about 130 Kra south-east of Mecca.
(2) —(3)This valley is three days* journey in length. 1 Bakri' 
mentions it as a sub-district of Mecca in the territory of 
Banu «Amir. Turaba was an important halt on the route 
between §anea and M e c c a . I t  lies about 3,800 feet 
above the sea. "
Turaba, in both Arabic sources and Ry 506, was 
inhabited by bny*mrm. Ry 506 mentions that when all 
bny*mrm had revolted, Abraha sent two commanders of his 
army against them. The battle took place in the valley 
on mnhg/trbn route.
Banu *Amir
It is said that Banu fAinir was a large confederation ;
-  (g)of tribes belonging to the great Hawazin group.N 7 The
1
-   — "■■ ■ —  1 1
1. G. Ryckmans, "Inscriptions sud-arabes. . , Le Muslon,
LXVI (1953), p.282; Lippens, Philippe, Kxp^dition sn 
Arabie Central. (Paris, 1956), p.21.
2. Zamakhshari. al-p.1ibal vrA> lamkina, p.24; Ya^ut, I, p.834,
citing al-Asma«i.
-  " -3. £>akri, p.309, cf. #Arram, p.416.
4. Ibn Xfourdadhbih. p. 133*
5. Philby, Arabian Highlands, p.57.
6* Por the division of the tribe of cAmir b. §a9fa*a, cf. 
Caskel, Gamharat..., plat.114; al-Nuwairi, II, p.356.
■
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original territory of eAmir b. §a*saca began to the west of 
Turaba on the lower part, and extended towards the east. *■ j,- • _ L. .. _ . • ’ . • *, ' • ■' _J . •
To the north of the ‘Amirites were the neighbours of other '■
- - (2) - Hawazin and Sulaim. ' The relationships with Sulaim and
especially with Hawazin were amicable. In the south as
far as the district of Tajfchlijfh, even as far as Hadjran.
the •Amirites had the South Arabian tribes as thsir
■
neighbours. There was a latent state of war with all 
these South Arabian tribes. In the west,cAmirites were
(*5)sattled as far as the Red Sea coast.v '
'; fS i-SS
As has already been mentioned, the ‘Amir b. §a‘§a«a
" j,was not a single tribe, neither had it settled in a 
oertain place. Here also, we must take into consideration 
the fact that Arabic sources often speak of the •Amirites, 
where only one portion of a tribe is meant. But it is
said that Banu Hilal from Banu ‘Amir were settled in. *
Turaba; al-A§ma«i [d. 2131/828] states that al-pabab,
Hilal and *Amir b. Habi#a were settled t h e r e A l -
1. For the places of the cAmiritesf territories cf. Bakri,
134, 234, 244 and the index, Yakut, index, ‘Amir b.
(2) -§a*§a*a; see also h ,1,v ' "‘Amir b. •
2. Bakri, p.1245*
3• Na^a,id, 11, p.2 (Cairo ed.), Labid, pp. 132-33, Bakri, 
p.365, 287, 1255.
4. •Arram, p.416; Ya£ut, I, p.034 .
3 0 1
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Hamdani mention© that •Amir b. Malik b. L.1a€far b. Kilab 
waa born there
iVe have no evidence from the Arabic sources whether
or not Banu cAmir had been under the sovereignty of Abraha*
From Ry 506 it is not clear that all Banu *gmlr were under
his sovereignty. It points out that all Banu eAmir had 
(?)fsdw. It is not clear whether the word fsdw means
 ^ •spoiling* or •revolting* ( ) • It is more
likely that Abraha wanted to have some kind of authority 
over all the tribes who were settled on the commercial
trade route to «Irafc, in order to make hie way more safe,
' -and he took the opportunity to subjugate the Banu cAmir 
who had been attacking his northern borders. It is also 
highly likely that Abraha wanted to capture the gold mines 
which were to the north of Mecca. According to Ry 506, 
Abraha*s troops succeeded in conquering Banu cAmir; and 
according to ibn $abibv*^  Abrahu took Kalthum b. cUmaie 
from Banu •Amir when the former had made his expedition
iagainst Mecca*
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmm w w w m u w u
1. i'afcut, I, pp.834-355 Balcrl, p.309.
■ '■ ' • Jf '  .*7 Vr V". '
2. d. Ryckfiana, "Inscriptions..*M, Le &usdon, LXVI (1953), ■ 
p.281, reeds it kqsdw and translates it *s© soulever*. 
Caskel, Bntdeckungen*.*, p*27, reads it fsdw, and 
translate© "unter n&hmen"• Smith, p*435, translates qsdw
* to subject* and •to be subject*.
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Abu D^abr
Abu pjabr was one of the two commanders of Abraha who
not try to identify the personality of Abu Pjabr» The
1. G. Ryckmans, "Inscriptions...", Le Mus£oh, LXVI
(1953), p.281. 1
2. .V* Caskel, Entdeckungen. . ♦, p.28.
3. J. Ryckmans, "Inscriptions historiques• . ,  Le Mus£on 
LXVI (1953), pp.339-342.
4. Lundine, p.76.
5. cf. al-Murzdfoani, Mu«djam al-Slm^a*, p.507, mentions a 
poet called Abu Ojabr al-Kindi, among the poets who were 
famous by their kunya but says nothing about his 
biography.
- - (1) WMwere sent to Banu «Amir. G. Ryokmansv ' states that
"»Abgabar eat mis k la tSte de kindat contre les band
•Amirira." W • Caskel, who also published Ry 506, did
6. Kister, pp.434-35.
7. Ibn D u r a l d , Madura t ibn Durald, p.58
to Abu al-^abr. .
I Sjs>jj> i * jh» vr^  * ' -'
And sadness mingled with the soul of Abu Diabr. 
till death joined him to the number of those 
whom it had already seised*
The commentary of the verse mentioned above runs:
*
#■1"The surname Abd^l-Jabr was his real naaei 
some say that his name was Yazid and that he was the 
son of Sfrurafrbil the Kindite; others state that 
Abu »1-Jabr was really his name and that he was the 
son of €Amr. Having been dethroned by his subjects 
he went to Persia for the purpose of obtaining from 
Klara (Chosroes) the assistance of a body of troops. 
The Persian king sent with him a band of his Aeawira 
(cavalry), ^hen they reached Ka$l&i)and saw the 
sterility and unproductiveness of Arabia, they said: 
"inhere is this man taking us to?” and then delivered 
some poison to his cook, promising him, at the same 
time, an ample recompense, if he put it into the meat 
which was to be served before the king. This was 
done, and the food had no sooner settled in his 
stomach than he felt intense pain. >*hen the Aa&wira 
were informed cf this, they went in to where he was 
and said to him, *Since you are reduced to such a 
state, give us a letter for king Chosroes, in which 
you declare that you have authorised us to return."
He wrote a letter fmr them to that effect and, feeling 
some alleviation, he proceeded to Ta’if, the town 
situated in the vicinity of Mekka, and put himself
1. Kazima at^the bank of the Persian Gulf between Bafira and 
and Bahrain, two stages from Ba?ra, Yafcut, IV, p.228.
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under the care of al-ffari th Ibn Kalada the Thafrifite. 
who was the great physician of the Arabs and who 
resided there. Ibn lalada treated and cured him, 
for which service he received from hia patient a 
rich present in which were included (a slave-girl
named) Sumaiya and a (slave named) Obaid. Kisra
. . _had given them to Abu »1-Jabr. The latter then set
■ .
out for Yemen but, having had a relapse, he died on 
the way."^1^
Ibn Duraid in his Iehti Mentions that Aisra gave j 
Abu al-^ebr, one of the Kindite kings, as a gift, Sumaiya,
a girl from ^ardaward. Ibn «Abd Rabbihi in his
stresses only that Abu al-K^air b. «Amr al-Kindl |^lve 
Suinaiya to al-yari^h b. Kalada.^
i ,.... ....
1. Ibn ifoallikan, Vfrafayat al-A«yan..., tre. k.G. De Slane,
IV, p.246.
2. ^^ti£a£, p.306.
3. «I»d. V, p.4.
4. According to Ibn Khallikan. Ibid, IV, p.246, his name 
was Abu Siabr or Abu D^abr b. cAmr.
5* According to Ibn al-Kalbi, pjjamhRrftt- p.36B, quoted
also by Ya£ut, s.v. •Zandaward*, it was al-flushdjani who 
was cured from leprosy by al-$ari$h b. Kalada and the 
former gave him as a gift Sumaiya, the mother of Ziyad j
b. Abih, For other traditions about the origin of 
Sumaiya, see al-Bala£hurI, Ansab. ♦., I, p.481, Ibn ^adjar 
al-lgaba..., YIII, p.119 (no.611 women), Ibn Jnuscida, 
al-Rad«ala ibn gharsiya, p.267.
—
m
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From the verse of Ibn Duraid and the commentary on it 
in Ibn Ifeallikan which has already been mentioned, one . 
can assume that this Abu ftjabr was the leader of Kinda 
mentioned in Ry 506. Traditionally, /bu al Diabr was a
fugitive at the Persian Court after hie tribe had revolted 
against him, so it is incorrect to-deduce that he was a 
leader without his own tribe. But as has been said, Kinda 
were a royal family and its membership in Central Arabia m  
was not enough to keep the tribes under its sovereignty 
without the support of the South Arabian government. So 
it is more likely that the revolt of 'his subjects', which 
is mentioned in Ibn hhallikan. does not mean his own tribe, 
Kinds - it would mean the tribes who had been under his 
sovereignty* But the main questions which should be asked 
are: where was his sovereignty? when had he been king?
and what were the names of the tribes who had been under 
hie control? ,
If Abu giabr was traditionally »bgbr, from the 
inscription, it seems that he started his sovereignty over 
the Central Arabian tribes after the events of Ry 506, and 
his kingdom would be somewhere south of JJalaban where 
Abraha'b troops arrived.
One must also ask ths question why Abu Diabr went to 
the Persian Court to ask for help while he was the vassal
__
■*iSj
of Abraha. The reason would be that hie plea for help 
came after South Arabia had been invaded by Persian troops 
some tine after 575 O.K. If this was the case, Abu ^abr 
had recognised the decline of the government of South 
Arabia; so that he submitted to the new master of South 
Arabia, Persia.
‘ , . -• V ^ ' V  . * \  ' ' . y :  » i ( l  ■ S '* ' % .  ' .!•_ ’ 4 - > ~ >.*-r - ■ '  -• j i f f e l i ,  y 'y f .
It is also likely that Abu al-DJabr, as traditionally 
recorded, was from al-2i»wn of the family of Akil al-Kurar, 
whose dominion was al-Bafcrain and al-Yamama under a king 
from this family, supported by a small number of his 
tribesmen.< Al-£^awnea family were on friendly terms 
with the kings of al-glra, who were vassals of Persia.
It is also more probable that Abu al-j^abr had gone to 
Persia after the troops of al-PlEwn had been defeated at 
the battle of the gorge of Djab&la. and the power of al- 
yjjawn in Bahrain had been broken, so that Abu al-gjabr 
went to Persia in order to obtain help to regain his power.
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1. cf. Olinder, "Al-Saun of the family of Akil al-Bturar”, 
he flionde Oriental, XXY (1931), pp.208-229.
2. cf* hafragjfl, III, p.50 (Cairo ed.); G. Rothstein,
Die Dynaatie der hafemiden in al-EJira, Berlin (1899),
pp.107 ff? and Olinder, Ibid, p.219.
__
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Or it is possible that Abu al-JJ.1abr rerolted against his 
family and went to Persia, or that he was the king and one
of his own family revolted against him.^1  ^ After his
(2)failure he settled in ya£ramawt.v '
Kinda are said to have sought refuge in tjajr&mawt
(3)about 570 O.K., according to Glaserw/ Glaser’s date is
apparently based upon the tradition which says that Kinda
migrated to ya^ramawt after Ibn al-D^awn had been killed
es
(5)
in the battle Of £hi*b 2iabala/4  ^ Abu €UbaIda dat
this battle in the year of the birth of the Prophet
Prom this branch of Kinda were descended the kings of
- (f) - (7)Hu^iar in Bahrain.' ' Their ancestor, &ucawiya al-Dlawn'
b. yugjr Akil al-Murar, ruled over al-Yamama in his father’s 
lifetime.^ In the Arab tradition the battle was one
1* Ibn al-Kalbi, Nasab..., p.28A 2SS., says that Abu al-
i^ Jabr went to Chosroes to get help against Banu 
Mucawiya al-ijjawn.
2. Ikill, II, p.18.
3. £• Glaser, Sklzse, 11, p.234.
4. X^asirat* p.85.
5. cI»d, Y, p.141.
6. Kamil, I, p.304.
s
7. O^aalrRt, p. 2 5 5  " o>," Cf. olinder,
Ibid., p.209.
8. cf. Olinder, the KlngB..., p.47.
- -
betv/een Tamim on one side, and Banu *Amir b. §a#$#a and
(1) - •Abs on the other. ' Ibn Khaldun states that the leaders
of the two warring parties were Kindites on both sides.
On the side of Tamim the leader was §assan b. cAmr b. al-
Qjawn. on the side of «Amir and «Abs the leader was
• - (2)Mu«awiya b. Shurafrbil b. $u§in. ' The battle seems to
have been fought under the auspices of the king of §Ira, 
who sent troops to the Kindite kings of Hudjar, who by 
then must have been the vassals of Kira, and who were not 
in a position to choose whether to fight or not. The 
campaign seems to have had for its target the restoration 
of the jurisdiction of §ira over Banu •Amir, a tribe which 
Qira had conceded to South Arabia in the year 662 of the 
Sabaean era, according to the information in Ry 506. The 
immediate consequences of this move must have been the 
retreat of Abraha from his march on Mecca. On the battle­
field of Shi*b Djabala the Tamlm side, including the 
Kindites of Hudjar, sustained a heavy defeat and one of the 
iJjawn branch was killed. ^  After the battle, which seems
1. V, pp.141-46; Kamil, I, p.355-58.
2. Ibn Kfealdun, II, p.574. cf. «I$d, V, p.141.
3. cIfrd, V, pp.141-142.
4. «Ifrd, V, p.143; Kamil, I, p.356.
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to have upset the balance of power in Central Arabia, the 
Kinditea of al-Djawn felt no longer able to hold their 
own, and sensing the danger of being set upon by the Arabs, 
decided to migrate to ^a^ramawt for safety.
Sa«d
Ky 506 mentions scdm with Abraha*s expedition against
- - (1)Banu «Amir in Turaba. G. Ryckmans; 7 suggests that the
- - , (2) Sa#d were a branch of Banu Malik. He refers to Philby^ 7
(3)without giving any reason for his theory. J . Ryckmans' '
(a )does not identify scdm in his work on Ry 506. w• Caskel' ' 
identifies s«dm with "Sacd al-«Asira der spateren 
Genealogie, in dieser zu Mad$ig gerechnet". Caskel*s 
assumption was accepted by Lundine. It is more
reasonable to accept C&skel,s assumption, as discussed 
below. Sidney Smith^7 identifies s*dm with Sa*d
1. G. Ryckmans, "Inscriptions...”, Le Kusgon, LXVI (1953)
p.281 .
2. Philby, Arabian Highlands * p.537- The statement runs as 
follows* "Ban! Malik section, Khalidi and Saeidi" • 
Philby here means Sa€idi and not oacd.
3. J. Ryckmans, "Inscriptions Historiques...”, Le Mus£on 
LXVI (1953), p.340.
4. «• Caskel, Bntdechuhgen in Arabien. p.29.
5. Lundine, p.76.
6. Smith, p.43b.
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ffuraish of al-#awahir without giving any reason for this. 
Kister^1  ^ suggests "that these 3a*d are in fact Sa*d of
Timlm". Kiaterfs suggestion Is based on verses of &1-
-  ( 2 )1'ukhabbal al-Safdi which run as follows. 9
"  '  > 9
^ y * ^ 1 ' VjA LjVr j\J>V$ >
"They decided for Abraha the actions (of war); the 
place of it was Huluban, and they rushed with the 
"qayl8*.
('5) -Mu£arri£v 1 and the two al-Harith both of them
were our partners in kinship and possessions."
(4)Al-teukhabbal also says*v 7
' - ~ « j  t , ■* x
j\ u L I a .  ^  - LJIJ f>3 L y^\ fjj j.
"And on the dajr of Abu Yak a urn when the people were j
present at guliban after its products were consumed.
We closed against them the gate of the fortress in 
front of which was a prince whose chiefs fought 
with the javelins."
1. Kister, p*431*
2. Bakri, p.461. The first verse is quoted in lAsan. s.v. 
"fclb", and in Taflj, s.v. ”hlbM. Iklll, II. p.157, 
mentions the two verses.
3. For the meaning of Mityarri$, see Moldeke, Die 
Ghaaaanischen, p.5 Mo. 11 (Arabic trans.).
4. Iklil, ii, p.158.
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The commentary in the Iklil does not elucidate the 
situation. It is plausible to suggest that Abraha started 
his expedition against Banu 3acd of Tamim when the latter 
found that they had no ability to fight him; they opened 
the gate of the fortress for the king, Abraha. But there 
is no reason to accept Kister's proposal that Sa*d in the 
inscription is Sa#d Tamim. Kister himself agrees with 
Beeston's translation of Ry 506 which makes it clear that 
there were two expeditions.
From the inscription it is clear that Sa’dites and 
Muradites were sent to Turaba. The king, on the other 
hand, fought at Qalaban, so that the battle of Turaba was 
before that of §alaban or perhaps at the same time. Sa*d 
Tamim were in Qalaban, as we know from al-Mukhabbal al- 
Sa9dl; thus it is unlikely that Abraha sent Sa*d Tamim 
whom he had just conquered. From this one can conclude 
that Sa9d of the inscription is not 3a€d Tamim. Ibn al- 
kalbl makes it clear when he mentions that #uwi§ b. Abiy b. 
Muwllk from Sa€d al-9AghIra was with Abraha*s expedition 
against Mecca.^  What can be deduced from Ibn al-Kalbi*e 
statement is that Sa#d al-*A«hira were with Abraha*s 
expedition.
1. Ibn al-Kalbi, Jfasab, 40B. MS.
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Ulster in his article on"Mecca and Tamim" discussed
mmhow the clans of Tamim became linked with Mecca "some of 
them by organisation of the Iluina, some of them by the pacts 
of Ilaf, some of them by gaining authority of the markets 
and in the performing of the rites of the bajj, some of 
them by participating in the militia to guard Mecca."^^
Some groups of Tamim were even included in the body of 
Mecca, and, as Kister points out, were given a share in 
the Meccan dominance and contributed to increase the 
influence and prestige of Mecca in the tribal society.
Thus it is unlikely that Tamim was linked with Abraha 
against Mecca.
It is also plausible that the verses mentioned before 
had been uttered by one of Sa#d al-^Ashira* s poets and only 
later were said to belong to al-Mukhabbal al-Safdi of Tamim.
Murad
(*5)Ry 506 mentions that the tribe mrdv ^ ‘ helped Abraha 
in his expedition. Here Murad is mentioned together with
1. Kister, "Mecca and Tamim, JESHQ, VIII (1965), p.153.
2. Ibid, pp.131-132.
3. MRD is mentioned in many inscriptions, see RES 2761 
byn/mrd, see also RHP. I, p.132.
-
1Sa#d. As we hare identified Sa#d with Sa#d al-*Aghira, 
it is understandable that Ry 506 mentions Murad and 3a*d 
under one commander, because Murad* s own name is said to 
have been Yu^abir b. Madhhldj who were, according to the 
Arab traditions, brothers of *Ans and Sa#d al-cAshira.^
Murad therefore belonged to the great southern group of
According to the Arab tradition Murad were settled in
many territories, Yafcut mentions many places where Murad
used to live, but their main territory was Tafrhllth. a
(3) -place near Mecca. ' Ta^hlith was more probably the 
territory of Murad before the eve of the rise of Islam, but 
their original territories were in al-Yaman, Zabid^^ and 
Balkan• ^ ^
1. Ibn al-Kalbi, Nasab..., p.114b-117b; Ibn al-Kalbi*s 
traditions quoted in Ibn §azm, p.405. See also,
IshtifralE. pp.397-403; Llsan, IV, p.4095 Nuwairi, II, p. 
30K
2. E.I.^1  ^"Murad" .
3. Ya^ut, I, p.826 and other pages, see also Bakri, p.237; 
504; 917; 1080$ 1244.
4. Al-^alkashandi. Kala»id..., p.91. See also Labid, p.285*
5. Diazirat, p.80.
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1Baahlr b. ffign
Bashir b. £i§n was the commander of the troops of 3a*d
G. Ryckmans says "bsrm/bnfrgnm eat mis k la tftte dea s«dm".
( 1 ) - Caskel,' who published Ry 506, does not identify Bashir
( 2 )be yi§n. Lundine'**' suggests that he might have been a
prince of Kinda, because he also points out that Sa«d of 
the inscription were a southern tribe. Thus, according 
to Lundine, the appointment as chief of Kinda would be 
plausible enough. Kister suggests that he was a commander 
of ipiindif troops and Khindif, as he deduces, were the 
supporters of Abraha; he claims that the names Baghlr
(3)and Hifn frequently occur in North Arabian genealogies.w/
There is no reason to accept either Lundine's or 
Kister*8 proposals. The inscription is clear that Bashir
b. yi§n was a commander of Safd, wbsr/bn^gnm/b#m/scd; thus, 
it is a fair assumption that he was a commander of 3a#d, 
the Southern Arabian tribe, already identified with Sa*d 
al-*A3hira. Moreover, lifi* occurs in many South Arabian
: 3 1 b
1. 0. Ryckmans, "Inscriptions...”, Le fous^ on, LXVI (1953)*
p.281; W. Caskel, Kntdeckungen in Arabian, p.28.■   “
2. Lundine, p.76.
3. Kister, p.424«
5. 3 t 6
inscriptions, in CIH 40/1 »frgn, CIH 106/1 ’frffn, and in 
Ja 594/5; 684/(2-3), 9l 711/9; 739/2-3, 14; 75B/2, 16-7,
Mecca Expedition
The Arab hietorians mention an expedition of Abraha 
against Mecca. They call it the "Expedition of the 
Elephant"♦ Ry 506 is more important and revealing in 
connection with this expedition.
J. Ryokmans states "Cette expedition aurait 
partiellement servi de base a la tradition d9une compagne 
de ’Abraha oontre la Mecque".^ He add? that it 
corresponds to the expedition mentioned by Procopius. 
Caekel remarks that this expedition might be considered as 
"elne Vorubung" for Abraha set out towards the north of 
the Arabian Peninsula, whloh ended near Mecca.v 9 Altheirtf 
and Stlehl^) are of the opinion that this expedition of 
Abraha recorded in the inscription Ry 506 is in fact the 
Expedition of the Elephant mentioned in the $ur*an. 
Lundine^ devoted a comprehensive discussion to the pro­
1. J. Ryokmans, "Inscriptions historiques..• Le Musdon
LXVI (1953), p.342.
2. Caekel, Entdeokung in Arabien, p#30.
3. F. Altheim - R. Stiehl, pp.145-148, 209, 203.
4. Lundine, pp.82-84.
position of Altheim-Stiehl and rejected their assumption 
that the Expedition of the Elephant ie connected with the 
events recorded in the inscription Ky 306* He assumed 
that the Expedition of the Elephant took place about 563 
G.E.
Conti Rossini^reduced the importance of the story 
of Abraha1s advance against Mecca, and the narrative of 
the elephant to some recollections of an Abyssinian king,
Aphilas, of the pagan period before *Esana. Conti 
Rossini held this assumption before the discovery of 
Ry 506; at the same time, there la no evidence, as Sidney 
Smith points out, to prove that the Meccans had any 
recollection of such a time, or that Aphilas ruled as far 
north ae the Mecca border.^
Kisterw ' accepts the Altheim-Stlehl proposal that the 
expedition of Abraha recorded in Ry 506 is the Expedition 
of the Elephant mentioned in the $ur*an, but does not agree 
with their identification of Era year 662 of Ry 506 with 
547 C.E. He agrees with Beeston9s hypothesis that the
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1. Conti Rossini, "Expedition et possessions des g&basat 
en Arable", JA, 11e serie, t.XVIII (1921), pp.29-32. 
It was repeated in Idem, Storia d'Etiopia, p.189*
2. Smith, p.434.
3. kister, pp.427-28.
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beginning of the Sabaean era was oiroa 110 B.C.E., thus the 
date of By 506 (662 Sabaean era) is 552 0•£• Ulster 
connects this date, 552 C.B., with a statement of Ibn 
Sfcihab al 2uhri (d. 124/741)* The statement reads as 
followsi^^ ^
"Kura1ah counted, before the chronology of 
the Prophet, from the time of the 9Elephant9•
Between the Elephant and the (battle of the) Piflflar 
they counted 40 years. Between the Pid^ar and the 
death of Hisham b. al-Kughira they counted 6 years. 
Between the death of Hlsfram and the building of the 
Ka«ba they counted 9 years. Between the building 
of the Xa«ba and the departure of the Prophet for 
al-&adina, they counted 15 years* he stayed 5 years 
(of these 15) not receiving the revelation. Then 
the counting was as follows..."
1. Bakkar, Al-2ubair, f.129 b.MS. quoted from Kister, p.427* 
See also Ibn cAsakirf Ta>rlk& Blaaghk. I, p.28, citing 
Ibn Sfcihab* al-fifcahabi, Ta»rifcft al-Ielaa. I, p.22; Ibn 
Kathlr quoted according to the tradition on the authority 
of Ibn Shihab and B/lus&» b. <TJkba (d. 141/758) that the 
Prophet9s date of birth was 30 years after the expedi­
tion, see Ibn Kat&ir, al-Bldaya..., II, p.262; Idem, 
al-Slra*♦., I, p.203* See also Khaivat. p.10. Al- 
Hubarrad, al-Kamil, p.313, mentions that fruralpfo counted 
from the death of Hisham. Before hie death the^  used to 
oount from the Expedition of the Elephant.
—
This tradition fixes the date of the Expedition of the 
Elephant 70 years before the Hifljra (622 C.B.). Thus, 
according to thie tradition of Ibn hftlhab- Hu^ammad* s date 
of birth was 17-18 years after the Expedition of the 
Elephants on the other hand, this gave the expedition a 
date of 552 G.E.
It is assumed, from Ibn Shlhab*e tradition, that 
Ku^ nraruad*o date of birth was 570 G.E., that he lived to the 
age of 61 and that he died in 651 C.E.
It ie not important that there is no conclusive
evidence from the Arab traditions about Muhammadfs date of 
birth* In fact Muhammad*a date of birth and the length 
of his life are far from certain/'^ Most of the Arab 
traditions agree that his date of birth was in the year of 
the Elephant.^ But according to Ibn al-Kalbi,^
1* of. K. Lammens, "L'&ge de Kohomet et la chronologie de 
la Sira% £A, 10 ser.t.xvii (1911), pp.205*250.
2. Ibn HisfoaiB. I, p. 149; Ibn Sacd, I, p.224| 132; Tfoa*labl 
P*444; fabarel, X, p.542; Ibn Saiyid al-Has, •Uyun al- 
Athar. *.. I, pp.26-27- of. L&iamens, Ibid.
3. TJja’labl, p.444> Jabaroi, X, p.542} Kurjubi, XX, p.194»
Ibn KaJthir, Bidaya..., II, p.262, citing S^u^aib on the 
authority of his father, see also, Ibn Katfrlr* al-slra 
It P*203f K£niya$f p.10.
. *
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iufcaamadf8 date of birth was 23 years after the year of the 
Elephant. This tradition would fix the date of the 
Expedition of the Elephant at 347 C.B.*-1, The latter date 
is also the date of By 306 if the beginning of the Sabaean 
era is oiroa 113 B.C.E. According to the tradition of 
ttu£atil b. Suliman^ (d. 150/767) Mufcemmad1© date of birth 
was 40 years after the year of the Elephant* Ibn 'Abbas 
says that it was 15 years before the Expedition of the 
Elephant,others say 10 years*^
At any rate, it is difficult to fix Muhammad's date 
of birth, especially as we do not know his exact age when
(c\he died.w/ We are not primarily concerned here with the
1. cf. P. Althelm - R. Stiehl, pp. 145-148.
2* 2&aelabi, P*444l |abarsi, X, p.542, see also Kuwalrl,
I, p.22, citing al-^akam Abu A^mad; Ibn KaJ&ir, Bldaya**, 
II* p.260, citing Ibrahim b. al-Mundhir al-Khuzaml;
aiyaj, p.10; Ibn Kaifcir, al-Sira, I, p.203, citing 
Abu Eakariya al-'AclJl&ni.
3* K&aiya$, p.11; Ibn Ka$hlr, al-Slra..., I, p*203*
4. Ibn KaJ&ir, Ibid, I, p.203, citing Ibn Absai.
5* Jabarl, I, p.835* quotes three traditions about
I'utyanmad'e age* 1 .According to Ibn 'Abbas, Hamaad b* al- 
Musayab, and 'Urwa b* al-2ubalr, liu^ azua&d died at the age 
of 63* 2•According to Ibn 'Abbas also, and al-yasan al-
Ba^ri, his age waa 65* 3.According to Ibn 'Abbas and
'trwa b. al-Eubair his age was 60. See also, Ibn Sa'd, 1, 
p.308; Mufrabbar, p.9; Mas'udi, I, p.405*
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age of Muhammad but with a connection between his date of 
birth and the expedition.
It is very likely that he was not born at the time of
the expedition. Not one of Muhammad9e oontemporaries nor
the men who were older then he, mentioned any details of
the expedition. We have also some traditions which are
not directly connected with the prophet9s date of birth.
&&iyaj& b. Aelam mentioned that he was older than Lu^ammad,
(1) -and that he saw the dung of the elephant. ' Qaklm b.
yiaam b. Khuwailid war. 13 years old before the year of the
(2 )Expedition of the Elephant,v 7 according to another tradi­
tion 12 years old.^ He died in 54/673 at an age of 120 
years.^ Khaditya. Muhammad9© first wife, was born 15 
years before the year of the Elephant.^' ®A»ifiha,
Muhammad9s favourite wife, said that she had seen the two
* *who led the elephant. '
1. |abari, X, p.9675 2&a*labl, p.444*
^ - m m2. J’abarl, III, 2324; Bakkar, I, p.376.
J. Ibn al-Afrhlr. Asd al-Ghab..., II, pp.41-42. 
4• Bakkar, 1, p.377.
5• Ibn aa«d, 1, p.132.
I&aclabi, p.444*
' • \ . '} ■ ' /. * " ’ i  >* ' * ■*tsH
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These traditions, whose authenticity can hardly be 
established, must have reflected an interest in the event 
much later than its time and can be safely said to be 
involved with the particular interests of narrators or 
storytellers of later times* It is, however, highly 
improbable that any conclusions concerning the incident of 
the elephant could be drawn fro© these narratives.
One can deduce from the Arab traditions that the 
troops of Abraha reached some place near Mecca* But as 
it has been mentioned in iiy 506 that Abraha1© troops were 
in Turaba and they had won a viotory, and we know from 
Procopius that Abraha had only ohe expedition towards the
■ .. . \  - • Jj
north, it is more probable that the events of Hy 506 had 
been written down before Abraha*s march against Mecca*
And it is also more likely that these troops had reached 
some place near Mecca, where they had caught measles or 
smallpox*
The reasons of Abraha*a expedition
In dealing with Abraha1® expedition, the importance 
of Meoca and the reasons for the expedition will be 
outlined first*
% %' v " • * ‘ .if#*1*'
It is important to point out that the probability of
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independent socio-political development increased be. end 
a certain distance from the dominant centre* In this 
oonnectiont it is significant that Meccan power rose after 
the Kindite and South Arabian powers had disintegrated! and
that Mecca was able to maintain its independence from  .
Abyssinia, Bysantiua and Persia. d^assanid’s expansion 
reached «s far south as al-Eia, □jaibnr and IJadjel,^ 11 but 
never reached Mecca.
The fall of South Arabia gave Mecca a new opportunity 
to flourish. As long as that country remained sovereign 
and powerful and was exercising control over the trade
v iroute, Mecca could not prosper. With the elimination of 
uouth Arabia as an independent and powerful trading 
community which had actively participated in shaping and 
controlling the destinies of the spice route, suitable 
conditions were created for the development of Mecca as 
the great metropolis of West Arabia. The various 
opportunities whloh presented themselves through this 
political and commercial vacuum were fully exploited by the
1. of# Musil, Alois, The Northern Heg&z, p.259. — ■
Meccans,^ who were fully sensitive and alert to new 
situations and developments which they could use for their 
own benefit*
&ecca was a meeting-place of great commercial routes* 
The geographical structure of the Arabian peninsula had 
already determined the fact that three routes, one from the 
oast of the peninsula, the other from the south, wore to 
meet at Mecca. The route running from the eastern part 
of the peninsula was the Wadi al-Rurnna and Wadi al-Dawasir 
route, which the Arab of Bahrain and «TJman used to follow, 
going as far as they could on the Mesopotamian route, which 
pro\*ed prohibitively expensive in view of the tariff- 
barriers imposed by the two empires, and on which the Arab 
traders stumbled* The emergence of a vigorous trading 
community in Mecca, actively working to attract trade in its 
direction, would also have facilitated the flow of 
merchandise over that route* The second route approached | 
Mecca from the south, the historical route of the ancient 
Sabaeans * ^ ‘ ^ The third of these trade-routes of which
1* cf* Lammens, H., wLa Mecque & la veille de VRdgire*’,
MUSJ, IX (1924), PP.99-439I Hamidullah, M*f "Al-IlSf ou 
Les liepports Economico-diplamatiques do la Meoque pre- 
ialaniquo", in Melanges Masslgnon, II (1957), pp.293-511*
2. Philby, The Background * * *, p*123* This route is called 
"Elephant Koadn•
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ifMeoca was the terainua, was the sea route from the African 
mainland} this carried part of the produce of the 
Abyssiniana and what they conveyed from the Hast*
3Evidence of the brisk commercial intercourse between Mecca
(1}and Abyssinia is plentiful.* '
At an early date th© Meccans opened negotiations with 
the states adjoining A r a b i a . T h e y  obtained from them 
safe conducts and oaplulaticas permitting the free passage 
of their caravans. This is what their chronicles call the 
•guarantee of Caeear and Choeroee19 . ^  They also concluded
1. cf. *£abari, It p.1089* citing HieftAm b. Mu^ azmnad. For the
I&eoeans9 trade activities sea Volf. Arie K.f "The social 
Organisation of h.ooa and tho origins of I.laa", South 
fl.stern Journal of Anthropology, vol.7 (1951),pp.330-337.
2. Sura, CYI,1-2 alludes to this aotlvlty "For the taning of 
Kuraiafc. For their taming («e cause) the caravans to set 
forth in winter and summer".
3# Ibn Sa«d, I, p#78, aayo that Kaghlm took the guarantee 
from Caeear. The latter wrote a letter to to
let #uralah into Abyssinia. According to Ibn ^ablb*s 
al~Kunammnfey p.32, Kashim obtained permission from
Caesar cad his brother, al-MuJtalib, received the »Ilaf 
from the kings of the Yaman and the Arab leaders fro© 
the Yaman to frleoca. "Abd-3ftama b. eAbd Manaf took the 
»Tlaf fro© the Abyssinian kings. Ilawfal b. *Abd Manaf 
took the »Ilaf from Chosroee and the tribesmen9s leaders 
between *Ira$ and Mecca. See also fcufrabbar, pp. 162-163# 
Ibn Kiflfeam, I, p.57} Jabari, Itp.1089y citing Higfcam b.
J u^ammad Al-Kalbi.
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agreements with Nafl.laahl of Abyssinia, with the principal 
gftaifchs of the %ayls of al-Yaman, and with the
Phylarchs of Ghaaannida and the kings of )}Ira.^ 2^
The ^uralghitea had a very important position in 
Central Arabia, and they had great influence not only in 
Central Arabia, but also with the Yaiaanite merchants who 
used to trade with korth Arabia. In this connection, it 
is interesting to quote a paragraph from Ibn $abib 
(d. 245/059 C.£.). The statement says that "Bvery trader 
who set out from al-Yaiaan or Hid.lag, required the services 
of a Kuraishite escort as lougaa he travelled in the oountry 
inhabited by Mu^arite tribes, since no ludarite nor ally 
of Mu^arites harassed the ffuralshite traders. So the 
Kalbites never troubled them as they were allied to the 
Banu Tamim, and the ya»ifites also never interfered with 
them on account of their alliance with the Banu /sad".^
JV* .*fi: .
1. See Kister, "Mecca and Tamim", J3SH0, VIII (1965),
pp. 113 ft. ;
2. cf. Hamldullah, M. "Al-Ilaf ou les rapports econoaico- 
diplomatiques de la Mecque pre-ialamique”, "idlanges 
Massignon, II (1957), pp.293-311*
Z* Muhabbar, p.264. .• * „
J
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All the Roman emperors cheriahed the desire of 
extending their influence over the important atation of 
Meoca, and made tentative efforts in this direction. 
According to Ibn Jjutaiba, *v4U ^ the Byzantian Emperor helped 
Kugniy in his attempt to capture the city of Mecca. But 
later, gu^aiy aeema to have become independent and 
neglected the Byzantine interest.
It is interesting to notice that $u$aiy lived, 
according to tyaasa, at the time of Feroz (457-483)*
And he drove hie tribe from al-j^ aia to Mecca. Fhis
happened, according to the narrative of Ibn £ut&Iba, just 
mentioned above, with the help of the Byzantine Emperor#
fe know from the Byzantine sources that, in the reign 
of Leo (C • 3 • 457-74), Imru*l-2CaIa, before he became a 
Homan phylarch, had been in the service of the Oreat King 
of Persia, and for some unknown reason had decided to sever
1. cf. "L* H.cque k la veille..., *MUSJ, IX (1924).
p *239 •
2. Ma*arif, p.640. According to Azraki, p.92, the tribe 
£udaca helped Kuguiy in hia attempt to oapture the 
oit^  of Mecca# Probably .^udaca ms a vassal of the 
Byzantine Lrnpire at that time, of. Watt, liuframiaad at 
Mecca, p.5#
3* yamza, p*120. Ibn 3a*id, p.95a*
4# cf. al-Kuwairi, XVI, p.20.
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his Persian connections. After an adventurous military 
career in Horth Arabia he waa able to draw the attention *
of the Homans to hi a military worth und political importance 
and with unusual diplomatic finesse he finally succeeded in . i
having himself invited to Constantinople in C*B* 473
Leo made him phylarch in the same year, but the termination
of his phylarchate is unknown*
_  IjThis Imru9l-$aia would be $ugaiy of the Islamic 
tradition* He lived in the same era, and he had been in
the north of the Arabian Peninsula, in the neighbourhood
(2) - ( of Sargh. * ' a place near Tabuk,w/ or right into Syrian
- Ca )t.rrUor, .Mr Iar.uk.' >rb. Ar.b .ouro. - A .  j
like the usual legendary type of hero who founds a city,
1.e. Mecca* He became master of Mecca by the help of the 
Byaantines, so there is a dLmilarity between Imru*l-£ais 
and £u$aiy events, and it is probable that Xmru*l-i£als in- r - . ' '■ • ' '
the Bysantine sources is a corruption of Amir $u§aiy. 
 .-----------
1* Shahid, "On the Particiate of Imru-al-Qays", in The Word 
of Islam, ed. James Kriteeck and H* Bayly Winder, p.74.n ■ m  ......
2. Ibn Sa«d, I, p.67.
3. x£*ut, III, p.77.
4. Bakrl, p.773.
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Some generations later when a Meccan, •Uthman b. 
al-yuwairiJt^  b. Asad b. *Abd al-*Ussa, of the clan Asad, 
embraced Christianity,^^ the emperor put a crown on his 
head and sent him to Mecca ordering the Meccano to accept 
him as their king. •Uthxnan was in a very favourable
- TS*  ^ J? - " ••r.'i
position, since the Meccans, who were largely dependent 
upon the Byaantinea of Palestine and Syria for their 
viotuala and for their trade, could not disregard the
Imperial order. But at the laet moment, a kinsman of
• t?)*lthmar, himself, al-Asaad b. ai-MuJJalib, * harangued the
mass meeting of Meccano and protested against and ridiculed
the impossible innovation of aristocracy and kingship for
the free citizens of Mecca. ' cU£hman wae disgusted and
returned to dyria.'4*' The nmperor retaliated by closing
the routes of his dominions to the Meccans and imprisoning
1. Xunammak, p#173; Ibn yazm, p.491.
2. Ibn §asm, p.118.
3. cf. Hamidullah, M ., ,?Two Christians of Ire-Islamic Mecca, 
•Uthman ibn al~QuwaIrl££ and Waraqah ibn Naufal",
Journal of the Pakistan Hiatorioal Society, VI (1958), 
pp.97-103.
4. €Amr b. gjfna al-OJiasspnl poisoned eU£hman on the
request of ^uraln^, see Ibn Hasm, p. 110.
those who sojourned thers at that Thla happened
probably after the Emperor had given the charter of 
permission to Hasfrlm to come to Syria and had given a 
letter to Wadjagjbi reoommending him to open his country 
to Meccan caravans/2^
If we were to accept that the Emperor was directly 
involved in this struggle for power in Mecca, then it would 
be possible to say that the Bmperor could not push his 
designs further as the war with Persia had begun. Later 
as Al-tfa$ldl, in his Asbabunnugul, ^  records that the 
v.edirite Abu cAnir al-Hahib also threatened that he would 
bring in the armies of the Emperor against Ku^amaad.
After the invasion of South Arabia, the bmperor had 
the opportunity to ask his ally to control Arabia And its 
routes. The requestv indicates that the Byzantines were
1. Mus«ab, p.209? Bakri, I, p.4255 Pasi, (ed. *»ustenfeld)
II, p.114 5 Suhaili al-Raud..., I, p. 146. According to 
Ibn ^ablb's al-Muhabbar, p.307, Birman’s mother was an 
Abyssinian, but both Mue«ab, p.209 and Bakkar, p.425, 
mention that she was an Arab. - V-* ' * 4
c. Ibn aa«d, I, p.70> tar»i&h, I, p.280j fabari, I, p.1089.
3. Op.cit., p.149*|_ ---
4. Salalaa, pp.456-59J 3hahid. "The Arab in the Peace...",
Arabica, III (195b). p.161.' ..
* ; >'■ , ... . . i; C-\ „ - . v
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keen that part of the transit trade should be carried
j 1through the land route of western Arabia, and not only by 
the sea route* It is possible that the usual difficulties 
for navigation in the Red Sea mi, ht have influenced the 
Homans to encourage the land route, which, moreover, was 
not very safe in most parts since Arabia Felix was now a 
Christian country and the north part was guarded by a 
Byzantine Phylarch.
To secure the trade route and to invoke Central Arabia 
against Persia, the Emperor requested Sumyafa" and, after 
that Abraha, to control Arabia*
The Arab historians have preserved statements in
which they give the x^ easons for Abraha*s expeditions to j 
Mecca* According to Ibn
■ . i
"Then Abraha built the cathedral in 5anea* 
i al-^uliaj"‘* auoh a church as could not be seen
1• The Arab commentators derive this word from an Arabic 
root, but it is simply the Creek 'ecclesia'. For the 
description of the church see Ya$ut, If, p*170| Nuwalrl
I, pp.382-83* The church was destroyed by al-*Abbas b* 
al-Rabl* b* •Abdallah al-'Amiri, the governor of the 
lauaan in the lifetime of the 'Abbatides Caliphate al- 
Manjur, ^uJ^tarat, p .cki, mentions that al-$ulls was a 
Himyarite king1© palace where Abraha resided* For itB 
locality, Bee Scott, "The Yemen in 1937-38", JRCAS,
XXVII (1940),pp*21-44; Robertson, "8an*a» Fast...", MW,
XXXIII (1943), pp.36-57*
 ___________________________________________________________________
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elsewhere in any part of the world at that time.
He wrote to the Hogue saying: "I have built a 
church for you, 0 king, such as has not been built 
for any king before you. I shall not rest until I 
have diverted the Arabs' pilgrimage to it.” When 
the Arabs were talking about this letter of his, 
one of the calendar intercalalors was enraged. He 
was of Banu Fuqaym b. *Adiy b. «Amir b. ffoa«laba b. 
al-ffariftft b. Malik b. Kinana b. Kftuzavma b. Mudrika 
b. Ilyas b. Mugar... The Kinanite went forth until 
he came to the cathedral and defiled it. Then he 
returned to his own country. Hearing of the matter 
Abraha made inquiries and learned that the outrage 
had been committed by an Arab who came from the 
temple in Mecca where the Arabs went on pilgrimage, 
and he had done this in anger at Mis threat to divert 
the Arabs' pilgrimage to the cathedral, showing there­
by that it was unworthy of reverence.
Abraha was enraged and swore that he would go 
to this temple and destroy it.”^
Whether this account is authentic or not, it reflects 
that the main reason for Abraha's expedition against Mecca 
was his rage when he learned that the Kinanite had come to 
al-$ulls, and had defiled it. As the account puts it, 
this is not an important enough reason for Abraha to attack 
many tribes. The reason for this assertion can be given: 
a brisk trade with South Arabia; the Yemenite pagans, as
“" 3  3  2
1. A. Guillaume, pp.21-22; Jabari, I, p.934.
far as we know, had no connection with the pre-Islaalc 
pilgrimage. Even if there were pilgrims from the Xaman, 
the only statement we have is from Ibn yabib;^ it 
should be accepted that tribes, who had been living in 
Tihama mu the Yemenite tribes, who were settled in south rm 
Mecca, used to go on pilgrimages to Meooa.
Mufcatil b. Sullman Id. 150/767], says that the reason
for Abraha9s expedition against Mecca was that there was a
group of ffaralpftltes in the land of al-NadJa§hi who, when
they reached the sea coast, stopped near a church which the 
^ ' - : 
Kuraiohites oalled al~Kalkal. The Abyssinians called it
Masrkfcaafcan. Then the furalgbites lit a fire to cook
meat which they had bought. When they left, they did not
put out the fire. The wind carried off the fire to the
church. Thus al-Nad^aafyl became angry and ordered Abraha
to destroy al-Ka*ba.^^ The tradition mentioned above I
states that the Abyssinian king ordered Abraha to attack 
Mecca, when the tteocan merchant had burned the church. It 
should be remembered that the merchants did not intend to 
burn the churoh; that happened by chance. In view of this
t. Mufoabbar, p.179. See also, A.S. Trltton, "Notea on 
religion in early Arabia", Le Musdon, LXXII (1959), 
pp.191-195.
2. IfcaUabi, p.442; Jabarsi. X, p.540.
- ,% ... ^  •_ v - * -
there was no substantial reason for the king to declare 
war against Mecca* During this time, the Meccans had good 
relations with the Abyssinians, before and after the 
expedition. Abrahafs expedition did not affect the trade 
relations between Mecca and Abyssinian, and the Abyssinian 
market remained a good one to Meccans!1  ^ One can conclude 
that the Abyssinians had no connection with Abrahafs 
expedition against Mecca.
Another account is given by Ibn Is^a^i When Abraha 
was imposing Christianity on the northern Arabs, he 
appointed fcufcammad b. Khuza*i amir of Mu<Jar and ordered him 
to invade Kinana. £ais went with his brother to the 
territory of Kinana, where a man from Hudhall. called 
•Urwata b. Hia$ al-fc>alasi killed Muhammad.^ When 
Muhammad was murdered $als fled to Abraha. Thus Abraha 
swore to invade Kinana and to destroy their Sanctuary.^
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1. cf. Jabari, I, p.1089.
2. cf. A contradictory tradition, recorded in Muhabbar,
p. 130, states that Muhammad b. Khusaei was with the army 
of Abraha during the Elephants expedition. See also 
Munammafc, p.70.
3. Jabari, I, p*935; &&iaana, III, p.330. According to Ibn 
9ablbfs al~Munammaff, p.71, Muhammad was killed by a 
thunderbolt.
...
The Kindite rule over Fhoinlkon muet have continued 
after Abu karib b. Diabala when £als, the former prinoe of 
Ha*add, succeeded Abu karib.^ This £aie cannot be 
identified with $alu b. KhuzacI. the brother of Muhammad 
b. j^usa'i whom Abraha appointed amir of Muflar. liufcaamad 
was murdsred later, whereupon his brother $als fled to 
Abraha •
The tradition of Ibn Ialjak is clear, when it mentions 
that Muhammad was from the ifolkwan branch of •ulaim. As 
far as we know, the Sulalm's lands were along the frontiers 
of Re&Jd and the Hidjaz and were bordered on the north by 
the territory of Madina^ and on the south by that of 
Mecca. On the east the neighbours were the related tribes 
of Q&a$*fan, Hawasin and Hilal.^^ They were on good 
terms with Kuraiefr. In the meantime many Meccan families 
had Joined them as and together with Sulalais
1. Smith, p.445*
2. Yafcut, III, p.865.
3• E . I ^  rtSulalm b• Mansur"•
4. For example, Sulalm b. "Abbad was frallf with Abu '£alib. 
I&htl$afr, p.3111 Banu ^halban from oulaim were with 
al-2ubair b. 'Abd al-Mujjalib, see &u»ricjtT1 al-Sadusl, 
p.4; see also Mu§*ab, p.229.
■ < * .< . .
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they exploited the agriculture and mineral wealth of the 
country* Thus probably the story of Mu^ataad b. £&usa«I 
was not true. Abraha did not make him a chief without a 
tribe behind him, but his tribe were on good terms with 
/lurai^, and with other tribes. It is more reasonable 
to accept Ibn ^ abib*®^1  ^statement, which mentions that 
liutyammad and his brother £ais were dissociates from Banu 
Sulaiu• Abraha used Muhammad and some others as spies.
Ahen they had arrived at a mountain, a thunderbolt killed 
off all of them. (mis later, according to Ibn yabib,^ 
died near Mecca.
Another statement says, "The grandson of Abraha (the 
son of his daughter), Aksum b. al-§abbafc al-gimyarl, went 
to Medea on a pilgrimage. On his way back from Mecca he 
stayed in a church in Nazran, where he was attacked by 
Meccans who robbed him of his luggage and looted the church. 
Aksum went to his grandfather and complained about the 
behaviour of the men from Meoca. Abraha vowed to destroy 
the sanctuary of Mecca."^
1 • Munamiaafr, pp .70-71 •
2. Ibid, p.76.
3* al-Ifbahani, Bala*!! al-Nubuwwa, pp.100-101; al-Suyufi, 
al-Burr al-ilanthur. VI, p.394.
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Tide statement is very confused: it implies that the
grandson of Abraha was a pagan, and that he went to do 
pilgrimage, but there is no reason to accept this, because 
he and hie family were Christians* One point we can 
deduce from this statement: that the Meccans had great
influence over trade* It can also be assumed that the 
Yemenite merchants had received ill-treatment from the _  
Meccans, and that there was great commercial competition 
between the Meccans and the Yamanites*^1  ^ As far as trad­
ing was concerned, the Meccans were more active, so that 
Abraha took hostages from fruraiah. as is apparent from the j 
following statements
"Prom them (i*e* the Banu Abd al-Dar) al-ffarltft 
b* *l£ama b* Kalada b* *bd Manaf b. cAod al-Dar, the 
hostage of ffuralsfi handed over to Abu Yaksum, the 
Abyssinian* (It happened) when a group of their mer­
chants entered Mecca in a barren year. Some young 
men attacked and robbed them of their merchandise*
Then discord broke out among them* They were later 
reconciled, after a group of nobles of fruralsh went 
to Abu Yaksum and requested him not to cut off the 
merchants of his kingdom from (coming to) them.
1* Probably these commercial competitions were in Arab 
Markets? see Khlsana**.. IT, p*308; al-Marzui#<if 
al-Asmina* * *, 1, pp .161-170; concerning the commercial 
activities of the Meccans, seei&kkar, I, p.371. cf* 
W*M* t»att, Muhammad Prophet and Statesman, p.9*
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Al-ffarlt^i and others were handed over as hostages 
to him (i.e. to Abraha). He honoured them and 
showed them friendship and they sent merchandise 
for themselves to Mecca.”' '
Whether this account is reliable or not, it might, 
nevertheless, reflect the actual situation on the advance 
of Abraha9s expedition.
Abraha in Al-Ia»lf
An Arab statement mentions that Abraha, having arrived 
in $a»if, met there Maa*ud b. Mu*attlb b. Malik b. Ka*b b.
*Amir b. 8a€d b. cAuf b. Tfraklr. with other men of 'ftfeaJjclf » 
They said to him: ”0 king we are thy servants, attentive
and obedient to you. le have no quarrel with you and our 
temple [meaning that of al-Lat] is not the one you seek.
You want only the temple in Mecca, and we will send with 
you a man to guide you there•” He, therefore, passed on
• r ' ■ <mleaving them unmolested. So they sent with him Abu
- (2)nigha!' * to guide him on the way to Mecca, and when he had
1. Ansab, Ms. f. 811a. quoted from Klster, p.4 31. Ibn al- 
Kalbi mentions that al-ffarlfth was a hostage, but he does 
not mention the reason for this: cf. Ibn al-Kalbi1s 
Jjamhara, p.23A.
2. of. 'Jabarsi, X, p.540, says 99they sent with him (Abraha) 
a man from Hudhall”•
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brought him a© far as al-KugJiainiais,  ^Abu Rigfcal died 
there and the Arab stoned his grave
~■ i
As we shall eeef there were good relations between 
Mecca and |a»if; moreover, the main looal centre of the 
cults of Al-Lat and al *Usza seem to have been at al-Ja»if 
and ffafthla,w/ although both of them were practised also 
at Mecca.^
It is interesting to note that had surrendered
& hostage to Abraha. Al-Baladhurl records that fUtban 
b. Malik b. Ka*b b. •Am was the hostage of Abu Y&keum, the 
Abyssinian.v-9 This tradition oonfirms the North Arabian 
story about some contacts between Abraha and fa»lf.
The tradition quoted here, points to. the activity of 
Abraha: "fcaklf (Ja»if), Pahm, Kinana, and Huc&all - all
1. Two miles from Mecca, Ya$ut, IV, p.$83.
2. A. Guillaume, pp.23-24, Jabari, I, p.937, citing Ibn 
Ishak.
3* Ibn &1-K&lbl, The Book of Idols, pp.14-29.
4. $ur*an, LIII.19 "Have ye thought upon al-Lat and al- 
eUssfiM . These must have been email transportable idols, 
since Abu Sufyan was carrying them at the battle of U$ud. 
See 'fabarl, I, p.1395; Aghani, XI/, (Cairo ed.) p.15*
5. Ansab, Ms. f. 1139a. quoted by Kister, p.431; see also 
Ibn i&aldun, IIf p.640.
-
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these tribes were staying in the Vicinity of Mecca• One
is inclined to trust to some degree the North Arabian 
tradition stating that the expedition was directed against 
Mecca and her allies*
|«y’Vvf ;•*^-VJ *?*
Abraha or his troops having arrived at al-'fa^ if, ' I
Xfcafclf probably felt that they were unable to fight then,
' ■ 
therefore they wanted to conclude a peace treaty# This
treaty does not mean that Thafrlf wanted to destroy Mecca#
It is relevant to point out here some details about 
Abu Kiithal. in order to prove that his story was written 
with the purpose of showing the hostility of £&a£if9s 
enemies#
Abu Righal is connected with the expedition of Abraha 
against Mecca. Many entirely different traditions exist 
about this mythical person*
According to one tradition, ^  he was from yfoafrib of 
Ja»if, who guided Abraha^ on his way to Meoca* He didd
1* Ibn Hicham* I, p.48* Jabari, I, p*937l Ibn Xht^ lr# 
al-Bldaya, I, p*171.
2 • fabaral, X, p.540, calls him Nufiai; al-Dlyarbakri,
al-Khamis. C (1283), I, p*188, calls him Abu Hi*ihal, 
Zaid b. MaJsblif*. See also Yafcut, II, p.794.
’
on al-MugjQLammio, and was burled there* It was the ouatom 
to atone hie tomb*
According to a seoond tradition, Abu iigjial was the ?
•* f 1)only survivor of £Jiaiaud.v ' At the time of the diwaster _
of yftamud. he waa staying in Mecca and was saved by the
sanctity of the place* He died, however, as soon as he
* (2) - — — „ left Uecca* ' Al-Baladhurl s»ys that Abu Righal was from
al-*arab al-ba»lda and that he had power over al-fa»if and
" l1*1"     1 mm - .
its surrounding area* He was a tyrant end he killed a
child as a result cf which he beoame ill; this was as a 
punishment sent on him by Allah*
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1* According to al-Baladfturl. Ansab, I, p.25, he was a 
servant of §£u«aib b* bhu Muhdam al-IIimyari • Al- 
yfra*alibif Thimar al-Kulub, p.136, says that he was a 
collector of alms and he was killed by ffhakif * nafcidi, 
p*93, Quoted a tradition that ^u^ammad had said that 
Abu Righal was the father of £&a^lf, and he was the tax 
collector of the Prophet Salih*
2. Xetoari, I, p.250; Ibn Knifeir, al-Bldiiye, I, p. 137;
al-Balaflhuri* Ansab, I, p*25, says that he was killed by 
the order of §^u«alb b. Dhu Muhdam al-IIimyari; according 
to al-Bjafois. al~Ijhyawan, VI, p. 156, he was killed by
2&a£if; see also Ma*arif, p*91f Mas€udi, II, p*195*
 ^ •*» •*3* Ansab, I, p.25, Ya^ ut, II, p*793*
The earliest reference would be a verse b> gasBan b. 
yhabit fd. 54/674], ^ 1 ^ if it is not an antl-Thafrlfite 
falsification*^ The early date of the custom of stoniA|P 
Abu Hlgfral1s tomb is proved by a verse by DJarir*^
At any rate, we can hardly know the real connection of 
Abu Riffhal with Abraha* The Arab traditions, as we have
(c\just seen, were obscure, and it Is difficult to accept 
the tradition which mentions the help of Tfrfefrif to Abraha. 
Anyhow, there was a kind of 1entente cordiale1 between 
Mecca and Ja»i£, an •entente1 cemented by matrimonial 
alliance© between fruralpfr and Afrlaf* ^  Many Meocane
rmt— i— t t i   r~i nr ~i i  r-
1• plwan Uassan, p-36? see also gjafri?* al-gayawan, VI, 
p*156-57? T&a*alibl, T&lroar, p.136.
2* E.I. *^ ^ s.v. "Abu Rigfeal*1.
(i}3. For the custom of stoning, see 8.1« 9 s.v."al-Dlmmra" •
Stonig io still the oustom not only in Mecca but also 
in ga$raxaawt to the *ga$at al-Kafir&h" • See Serjeant,
" re-Ielamic Prophets. * • Le &usdon, LXII (1954), p.146.
4* 1)1 wan ffjarlr, p.426, fIf al-Farasdak dies, stone him as 
you stone the Tomb of Abu Rlgfral«• Al-Darimi also 
mentions Abu Rlghal* a tomb in a verse, Mascudi, I, p. 195 
(Cairo ed.).
5• Ibn Katfrir. al-Bidaya, I, p.171, suggests that probably 
there were two persons called Abu LigjJIl, one at the time
of Tfcamud, the other at the time of Abraha*
6. 11. Lammsns, wLa clttf arabe de ^alf k la vellle de 
l^dgire", MDSJ, VIII (1922), pp .229-247.
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lived in $a»if and had estates there# Hardly less 
numerous were the '{a® if is in Mecca, fralif of the great 
families among whom were, notably, the Umaiyads, almost all 
of the latter being landlords in the region of Ja»if.^1  ^
During their wars with Ku^ammad, the ffuralah had the 
military support of the Afrlaf of Ja*if.^
The reason for falsifying the traditions against
Thafrif is that Tha^ifis played an important role under the
Umaiyad Caliphs, and that they succeeded in puding them-
(3)alves into the highest officesw/ and displayed the most 
varied talents#
The #Abbasids and •Alids took care not to forget this# 
Tradition records their hatred of them and associates the 
fffeakifis with the disfavour that surrounded the Umaiyads.
As a result of the battle of Karbala® and the consequent 
failure of the •Alids to grasp power from the Umaiyads, 
the Tfcafrifis are represented as having been cursed by the 
Prophet# Combining the hatred of the Shfites with the 
political feuds of •Ira^ , the •Abbaesids* reaction vented 
itself with particular bitterness in the Umaiyad period#
1# Munammafc, p p #280-283•
2. Ibid#
3. of. E.I. HJa»lf".
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The plot was a marvellous success and from that day the 
name of Thafrif was treated with scorn.^1^
*
The Terminus of the Expedition
tie must remember that, aocording to Ry 506, Abraha*s 
expedition was against Banu cAmir in TRBfl and not far from
Mecca. According to some Arab sources, the army of
(2)Abraha was destroyed near al-Mug^ammis,v 9 near the flaram.
Al-Mascudi says that Abraha reached the boundary marks of
the sanctuary, where he stopped at the place called Djanb
(3)al-Muhas§ab, and where he received #Abd al-Mu$$alib.
Ibn al-Mud jawir^y says that Katana was the place where
-  -  ( c )God destroyed Abraha's army. Al-Hamdaniw 7says that Abraha 
died in Dhat cUsh after he had returned from his expedition
1. cf. Lammens, nLa citd Arabe de *Jaif a la veille de
I'H^gire*, MUSJ, VIII (1922), pp.285 ff.
2. Ibn Hi sham. I, p.48; !JabarI, I, p.963, citing Ibn Is^ afcj 
BakrI,pp.1248-495 Tabers!,X,p.542• According to al- 
Kaudanl'e Iklil, I, p.372, Abu Rigfcal's grave is near al-
Ziraa which lies 85 Km east of Mecca on the way to al-
,Ta*if•#
3. al-Mas^udi, I, p.310. According to Ya£.ut, IV, p.426, al-
&iu^ a$$ab is the name of a place in Muria.
4. Ibn al-Mud^awir, I, pp .41-42 j Sl&zlr&t, p. 186, mentions 
Katana in the southern border of #idjaz* Ya£ut does not
mention Katana.
5. BakrI, p.944.
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against Mecca. According to al-Hamdani, £hat *U&h is
also in the territory of Katana* K a ta n a , according to al-
- (1)Bakri, is on the outskirts of Mecca, beside the sea.
It seems more probable that Abraha did not die after 
this expedition. It would be more reasonable to suppose 
that his troops came near to Mecca but that on account of 
the outbreak of disease they never reached Mecca itself.
And the delegation of *Abd al-Mu$$alib to Abraha is no more
than legend.^
Southern Arabian Tribes with Abraha1s Expedition
In Ry 506, Kinda, Sa*d Murad, and •Alitee^are
mentioned as having been with Abrahavs expedition. Arab 
sources also allude to the tribes who were with Abraha on 
the Expedition of the Elephant.
Ifafr, who cnae from one of the ruling families 
among the South Arabian tribes, fought against Abraha. 
After the battle, Dhu Nafr and his followers were put to 
flight and he himself was taken prisoner. Abraha then
1 • p«944.
2. *Abd al-Mujjalib was not a very Important figure
politically in Mecca, see ttunamuafr, p.411.
3* Most probably *1 in Ry 506, a main tribe of Madiifoid:!,
see supra, p. 117 No.6.
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- MDspared his life on condition that Dhu Nafr should help him; "
After that Nufail b. §abib and his tribe Khafo^am^
are said to have encountered Abraha, and Nufail was 
defeated and taken prisoner• Abraha spared his life
on oondition that Nufail and his two tribes of Khathcam. 
namely, Shahran and Nahis, would obey him and Join his 
expedition. The account, after that, says that Nufail 
remained with Abraha, when the latter arrived near Mecca; 
but when Abraha1s troope were attacked, he withdrew, 
according to the Islamic tradition, and turned against 
Abraha• ^
1. A. Guillaume, p.23; ^aberi, I, p*937, citing Ibn Is^a£.
2. Khath#am inhabited Sarawat al-Yaman, and Ridjaz to 
Tibala, on the eve of Islam; see al-$alkashandi. Kala»id 
p.104. According to Ya£ut, I, p.834, they were between 
Bigha and Turaba. The latter is mentioned in Ry 506;
see also •Arram, p.416. KJiath*aia is also claimed to be 
a northern Arabian tribe, see IUI»^  ^ e.v. wKhath*amw.^ n mrnmmmmmamm
3. They inhabited (at least from the sixth century C.S.) 
the mountainous territory between al-|a»if and Nadiran. 
along the caravan route from Mecca to South Arabia, 
see 'Ehaii^am'.
4. Guillaume, pp.23—21; Munamnaif, p.68. All mention that
am never respected al-yaram. Jabarsi, X, p.540.
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Other Southern tribes - fIk, Agha*ira, according to 
al-Jabarsi,^ and Sa#d al-*Af&ira according to Ibn al- 
Kalbi^ ^ - had been with Abreha's expedition. Ibn 
yabib^^ mentions that Banu Munabbih b. sl-K&#b al-yarij£h 
b. Ka*b were with Abraha's expedition. The Arabian 
traditions, however, do not give any details of their 
military activities.
Northern Tribes with Abraha•
There are two verses of al-Mukhabbal al-Sa*di which
- (4)mention Abrahafs expedition in Halaban. The commentator 
says that "it was, in fact, Kftindif who were his (Abraha's) 
followers." This statement is a general one. As we
know, Khindif consisted of several groups, among them
- - - - (5)Kuraiah. Banu Asad b. frfcuzaima. al-Karat, and Muzaina. 7
Thus it is difficult to accept this statement at all, Ibn
al-Kalbi mentions that the tribe ijumais b. Udd were with
1 .  J a b a r s i ,  X , p . 5 4 0 .
2 • I b n  a l - K a l b i ,  N a s a b . . . , p . 1 8 1 .
3• Kunammak, p.98•
4 .  B a k r I ,  p . 4 6 1 5 L i s a n ,  s . v .  r,§ l b "  5 T a d  j . s . v .  My i b f f .
5 .  I b n  § a z m , pp.4 7 9 - 8 0 .
6 .  I b n  a l - K a l b i ,  & l a o h a r a t , p . 1 1 5 b . ;  I b n  Hazm, p .  198. Tadj,
s.v. "WHY" mentions that Hudhil was with Abraha.
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-M )Abraha*a expedition. Ibn al-Kalbiv ' also mentions that 
•Umar, Tamim.Muzaina and §umais, from Banu Ilumais, were
with Abraha, and that most of their men were killed.
( 2 )Only sixty survived.' ' At any rate, probably only 
^umais b. Udd or •Umar, Tamim, Kuzaina and Qumais were
with Abraha*s expedition, and not all of Khindif as Kister
(3)suggested.w/
It is also probable that other tribes assisted Abraha 
in his expedition, but the traditions do not mention them. 
This silence can be explained by assuming that nobody of 
the tribes was interested enough to recall the deeds of the 
ancestors, who had served the cause of Abraha and partici­
pated in the attacks led against Mecca, the Holy city, 
especially when the Qur’an seemed to denounce the 
Lxpedition.
Zuhair b. Djanab
Zuhair b. Djanab b. Hubal al-Kalbi, a pre-Islamic
poet, is reckoned among the long lived onee'*^ and he was
1. Ibn al-Kalbi, ^jamharat, p.60A.kS.
2. Ibn al-Kalbi, Djamharat, p.60A, 115B; Ibn Ijfazm, p.480. 
al-Amidi, al-Mu»talif, p.42.
3. cf. M.J. Kister, p.431.
4. al-Sidjietani. pp.24-29.
brought into contact with Rulaib Wa*il and Muhalhil,
He must have lived in the sixth century of the common era. 
The accounts concerning his life are, however, so legen­
dary^^ that no reliance can be placed upon them.
The most important point of Zuhair*s life was his
political relationship with Abraha when the latter had led
( 2 )hia military expedition in ffedjd♦v
- - - - -(*3)According to Abu #Amr al-Shaibaniv ' when Abraha had
arrived in the Hedjd, Zuhair b. .DJanab came to him and was
given a warm reception. Abraha favoured him more than any
other tribal chief. Abraha appointed Zuhair as a ruler
over fta*il, Taghlib and Bakr.^' Zuhair had ruled them
1. According to Lammens, the legend of zuhair was created 
in the Um&iyad Period. Lammens, Berceau.. p.390, Idem, 
al-fla§ara* fi Mecca £ubail al-Hi£jra, al-ka^hrilf. XXXV 
(1937), p.266-67.
2. al-Murzabbanl, Mu+d^am, p.300.
3. AghanI, XVIII, p.303 (Beirut ed.)j see also Kamil, I, 
p.300$ Abu al-Fida, Al-Mukfetagar, 1, p.79*
4. cf. Cheikfoo. g^u+ara* al-Kagranlya, I, pp.205-7, claims 
that Zuhair had embraced Christianity, and after that 
Abraha appointed him. But we hate no historical evidence 
about that.
5« al-Sidjistani. p.29, quotes a verse to the effect that 
Zuhair was appointed over the two tribes of Ma#add.
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until a year of drought, when Wa»il was unable to pay the 
tribute but Zuhair forced them to pay. While Zuhair was 
collecting the tribute, a man from Banu Taim Allah b. 
X&a*laba stabbed him. After recovering, Zuhair raided 
Wa#il•
The question which is worth asking here is what 
authority had Zuhair over Wa*il after the arrival of 
Abraha? According to Ibn $utaiba,^ Abraha had sent 
Zuhair in the direction of •Irafc to the territory of Bakr 
b. Wa’il. If these traditions were true this would allude 
to the extent of Abraha9s dominion.
The Elephant Expedition in the $ur»an
le find in the $ur»an [Sura CV] the following 
versess
1• Hast thou not seen how thy Lord dealt with 
the owners of the Elephant?
2. Did He not bring their strategem to naught,
3. And sent against them with swarms of flying 
creatures,
4* Which pelted them with stones of baked clay,
5. Which made them like green crops devoured 
(by cattle)? (2)
1. Ibn Kutaiba, al-Shicr..., p.294.
2. Pickthall, The meaning of the Glorious Koran, p.451*
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It must be noted here that there is no indication of 
Abraha in this sura, or whether this happened in Mecca or 
in some other place. The $ur»an does not mention the 
expedition, but Arab tradition and the commentators of the 
fur’an have associated this aura with an expedition by 
Abraha against Mecca. Finally, one does not find any 
indication as to the date of the expedition.
According to this sura, the owners of the Elephant 
failed to reach Mecca, and Allah sent against them swarms 
of flying creatures and destroyed them. The commentators 
say: "God sent upon them birds from the sea like swallows
and starlings; each bird carried three stones, like peas 
and lentils, one in its beak and two between its claws. 
Everyone who was hit died, but not all were hit. They 
withdrew in flight by the way they came".^1^
The details of this tradition are clearly unreliable
and cannot be accepted. It may be that the $ur*an alludes
( 2 )to a disease which befell them' 7 and that these verses
1. A. Guillaume, p*26; Ibn Sa°d, I, p.92, fabari, I, p.945; 
Azraki, I, p.91.
2. Yalfut, II, p«304» says that Halaban had a shortage of
water, and that the water stank. Probably the disease
which hampered Abraha1s army in Halaban, when they were
going towards Mecca, was connected with this lack of
fresh water.
describe this disease as "swarms of flying creatures which 
pelted them with stones of baked clay".
To support this assumption, Ibn Istyalj and others say 
that Abraha was smitten in his body and when they took him 
away, his fingers fell off one by one* Where the fingers 
had been, evil sores exuding puss and blood appeared, so 
that when they brought him to §an9a* he was like a young 
fledgeling. When he died his heart burst from his body/1  ^
It is quite possible to suppose that part of Abrahafs 
troops suffered an attack of measles or smallpox*' There 
is an account by Ya#fcub b. 9Utba, quoted by Ibn Isfca£, 
which says, "that year was the first time that measles and 
smallpox had been seen in Arabia and also it was the first
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1* A. Guillaume, p.271 see also Ma*arif, p*312; Ibn al* 
Shafrna. I, p*88; al-Makdisi, al-Bid?, III, p.187, says 
that Abraha was caught by leprosy, cf* Ibn Hushaik, 
al-9Umda***, pH, p*227, says Abrahafs army were caught by
rnmmmmmmmmmmwm—mmmmmmmmmmm
leprosy.But this is not an instantaneous epidemic disease*
2. Philby, "The Land of Sheba", GJ, JOCII (1938), p.3, 
found in his journey that "the people of Khurma and 
Ranya, near Turaba, were suffering grievously from a 
local fever that generally comes, they say, in the train 
of exceptionally high floods in these great valleys."
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time bitter herbs like rue, colocynth, and Asoleplas 
gigantea were seen*^ '
The £ur»an mentions the 9owners1 of the elephant, but 
it does not mention the number of the elephants* It is 
clear, however, that the word fll [elephant] Is in the 
singular* Later on we find different legends about
the number of the elephants which Abraha had in his 
expedition* According to many historians and oommentators 
on the £ur»an, there was only one elephant*^) Al* Dafcfcak 
(d* 105/723] says that there were eight elephants*^ Ibn 
Sa9d mentions two elephants* He himself also gives 
another statement that there were thirteen elephants*^ 
According to others there were twelve,^ or thirteen
* . S 9 '\:4. ^
1* A* Guillaume, p*27| JabarI,I,p*944? al-Ma^dlsi, al-Bid» 
III,p.183, say that someone said that the army caught 
measles and smallpox, but al-Ma$dlsi does not agree with 
them*
2* $ur$ubl,XX,pp.192-93> JabarsI, p*542, citing Mu^atil; 
Jfcaelabi, %lgay, p*440* According to Ibn al-Kalbi, al- 
Baladfrurl. Ansab, I, p.67 without authority*
3* 7ebarsl,X,p*542, ^ur|ubi,XX, p.192, ]&a*labi, p*440* 
According to al-Dah£ak there were many elephants*
4* Ibn Sa*d, I, p*93« According to all informants* See also 
Ibn al-gt^na, pp*86-89, without authority*
5* ¥ab&rsT,X,p*542, citing tta^ idi; £&a*labl,p.440, without 
authority; i^aswlni, Afchar al-Bllad,p*21, without authori­
ty.
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(1)elephants.' 9
(21Lammens' 9 says that Abraha captured Mecca. He 
further states that it probably took a period of time, but 
he does not fix that period. This hypothesis has no 
historical evidence to support it. All that we have is 
that "Eeserters from the army, labourers, and camp followers 
remained in Mecca and became workers and shepherds for the 
population.” We cannot attach great importance to
those soldiers who stayed in Mecca. They had no influence
1on the life of the Meccans, because those soldiers were
not very well educated. Probably they were the persons
(4)who had joined the army, 7 but after the failure of the
The influence of the Expedition in Mecca*
1* Kamil, I, p.26.
2. Lammens, "al-Afrabish.. f al-Maghrife, (1936), pp.78-79*
3* Azraki, p.91. About their crafts see Ibn al-Athir. Isd 
al-Ghab. Y, p.475»488,584, IV, p.32; A.Guillaume, p.28,
*...•A»i§ha said? ”1 saw the leader of the elephant and 
it3 groom walking about Mecca blind and crippled looking 
for food.”
4 .  Mufrabbar, p . 30b,mentions that many maiden slaves had 
married famous men in Mecca. These maiden slaves wete 
probably brought from Abyssinia through merchant acti­
vities rather than from Abraha*s army.
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expedition had preferred to stay in Mecca to do some 
domestic craft, because that was considered to be better 
than going back to South Arabia. It is also possible 
that they had no families or relations in 3outh Arabia.
This explains part of the Abyssinian influence on the 
j^ uralsfc language. Even Muhammad and some of his followers 
learned a few Abyssinian terms.^ There are also some 
words of Abyssinian vocabulary in the Kur»an, such as 
"scrolls", "disciples", "idol" and "Satan", but it is 
more likely that this influence had come through the trade 
activities, as it is known that Mecca had good commercial 
relations with Abyssinia.
It is of interest that Abraha*s expedition against 
Mecca did not affect to any great extent the trade rela­
tions between Mecca and Abyssinia, and South Arabia.
(A)Abyssinia was a very good market for the Meccans, ' and 
the latter had been going to Abyssinia from al-Djar. the
1. Muslim, gahih,II,p.189; Ibn al-Athlr. Isd al-Gfrab. V, 
p.579.
2. Al-Suyuji, The Mutawkkili, pp.17*22, mentions a list of 
the words; Jeffery, The foreign vocabulary of the Qur»ant 
Barada, 1938.
C f • mm - - #3 ./Hamidullah, "Al-Ilaf ou les Rapports...", Melanges 
Massignon, II (1957); pp.293-311 .
4. cf. Tabari, I, p.1089«
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harbour of al-Madina,^ and al-Shi«aIba. the harbour of 
Mecca.^
The Meccans* fear of the Abyssinian designs against 
their oity seems to be echoed in the legend of Muhammad, 
predicting that an Abyssinian would one day destroy the 
Ka'ba.^5*
Abraha b. Al-§atbafr *
Ibn *Abd Habbihif*) in his seotion on tribal 
genealogies,^ speaks of the eponymous ancestor of the 
tribe Dhu A$ba£,^) Harith b. Malik. One of his descendants
1. Yafcut, II, p.5; Bakr!, p.335l Ibn Qaw^al, I, p.31.
2. Jabarl, I, p.1181.
3. Azrafcl, p. 141, 193-195.
4. «Ifrd, III, p.370? Ibn al-Kalbi, Maaab..., p.367 K8j Ibn
^azm, p.435, citing Ibn al-Kalbi. But Ibn §azm does not
mention the name of Abraha'a mother. See, for oontra- 
dictory tradition; Wahb, p.300| Macarif, p.b36; al- 
Nuwalrl, XV, pp.301-2; Ibn Khaldun, II, p.106.
5. For Dftu A§ba£ see Iklil, II, pp.143-160.
6. For the recent territory of the tribe see, R.B.
Serjeant, "Notes on Subaihi territory", Le Mus6on, LXVI
(1953), PP. 123-131.■ -■ . 5
' Z if - -v. ■ ■ . ' ' • 'V‘ :
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was Abraha b. al - sabbah, who was king of Tihama. It is 
perhaps necessary to draw attention to the fact that Ibn 
•Abd Rabbihi gives as Abraha b. al- Sabbah^ mother, 
Raifcana^ daughter of Abraha al-Aghram. the Ring of al- 
yabagha in South Arabia.
According to the statement mentioned above, Abraha 
b. al— Sabbah was king of Tihama only.^ Na§]iwan 
mentions that Abraha b. al- Sabbah was a governor of one 
of the fortresses in the Y a m a n . M u l u k ^ ^  mentions that 
he was a governor of the territory of Bilad fAnis and he 
was a great king, so that £as b. Sa*ida al-Iyadl mentioned 
hlmt
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1• It is interesting to mention that Ibn al-Kalbi says 
that when the Nad^aehi had reoognized Abraha-al-Ashram 
as a king of Abyssinia in Yaman, the former sent to the 
house of Abu Kurra, the son of Dftu Yazan, and seized
his wife Railiana, the daughter of *lkama, and she bore
him a son called Masrujc and a daughter called Basasa; 
Tabari, I, p.933*
2• Al-pjurd a^ni does not agree that he was a king of
Tlhama only; see Ibn K&aldun, II, p.106.
3. Mufrhtarat, p.1 1 5«
4. Muluk, p.170.
And against him Whose abode wae at Mawkll, 
who gave singing girls and every smooth coaled 
desirable (horse).
Labid^ also mentions Abraha b. al-§abbah in a verse.
y /  f, ^ >  ^ -  i i , „  i , *
(^y Lpj*' i_> l/ B J v Cr^ -’✓ /
And they overcame Abraha, whom they found
firmly established over the high chamber of Mawkil.
- - (3)$ais b. al-fchatim also mentions him. '
/  iif * t
i^ V-cvH
s
Should we join Abraha of Yaman when JNu'man is 
directing, and *Amr.
These statements do not give us any clear historloal
( A )evidence about Abraha*s epoch. However, $amzax ' mentions 
that Abraha was contemporary with Shapur and Harmiz. fe
1. Labid b. Rabl*a Abu •Afcilj his birth can only be 
approximately fixed as before 600 C.8., he died in 40H 
(660/661 C.E.) or 41 or 42H, see B.lK1K  s.v. "Labid 
b. Habi«a".
2. Labid, p.275* 8ee also ku^htarat, p.115; Iklil, II, 
p.157- Iklil, VIII, p.88.
3. Biwan Kais b. al-Kfratim. p.133*
know that Harmiz IV reigned from 578 to 589 C.E., and that 
his successor was Khusrau II [590-626].^ But according 
to al-Nuwairi,  ^Abraha was contemporary with Shapur Dhu 
al-Aktaf. Ibn al-Kalbi^ says that Abraha* s son, Abu 
Shamir, was killed with #AlI b. Abi 'falib at §iffin. 
[36/656 - 37/657].^^ His other son, Yarim (Mafdikarib), 
was married to Abiya bint Maebad b. al-#Abbae b. #Abd al- 
Mu$$alib; her son was al-Nadhir b. Yarim, who was one of 
the masters in Syria in his time.^^ Abraha*s brother, 
ljimyar b. al-§abba£, was killed by pjarlr b. *Abdallah in 
the battle of Dhu al-Khalafa.^ 6 [^10/631].
1. cf. Smith, p.430.
2. Huwairi, XV, pp.301-2. Shapur II had been a king at the 
beginning of the fourth century C.^.
3. Ibn al-Kalbi, Kasab, p.367 MS; •IkA, 111, p.370; Ibn 
yazm, p.435* According to Nashwan. Abu al-§aba£ was Abu 
Shamir b. Abraha al-Afghar b. 3£ural^ bll b. Abraha al- 
SabbaJjL, see Muluk, p. 170. *
4. See Nasir b. «*uza£im, at giffin, pp.249-4201 his
brother Abu Rushdain b. Abraha, was with Mu€awiy in 
giffin; see Ibn al-Kalbi, flasab, p.367 MS; Ibn $azm, . 
p.433.
5. Mu§#ab, p.37* According to Ibn gazm, p.455, Yarim b.
lacdi Yakrib b. Abraha b. al§abba£.
6. Ibn Hazm, p.435 •
?rom these statements, one can conclude that Abraha
- • hib. al-§abbah ruled a short time on the eve of Islam,v '
and that he had no connection with Muljammad; but that his
brother fought unsuccessfully against Muhammad^ troops* j
The most important point here is the connection
.between Abraha b. al-§abbah, and Abraha al-Ajhraa, the 
Abyssinian king in South Arabia. From the statement of 
Ibn *Abd Rabbihi, which is in fact quoted from Ibn al-Kalbi, 
the tribe Afbah were powerful in the southern Tihama before
gH 4
the rise of Islam, and had close connections with the
* f ■OAbyssinians of South Arabia. ' It is possible and likely
that Abraha b. al-§abbah or hie father, was a ruler of
. ■
Tihama and a vassal of Abraha al-Ashram. After the Persian
« r-
occupation of South Arabia, Abraha b. al-Sabbah remained as 
ruler of Tihama over his tribe, A§ba£. His brother was 
killed in the Islamic period; other members of the tribe 
went to Muhammad in al-Madlna to accept Islam and the 
suzerainty of Muhammad.
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1. Iklil, II, p. 156, saya that Abraha had met the Prophet, 
see also Munamma£, 313, Ibn ^adjar, al-Iflaba..., I, p.17«
2. Muluk, p.170.
3. «I$d, III,*p.370; Ibn al-Kalbi, flasab, p.367.
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Yakeum
When Abraha died, hie eon Yaksum became ruler of 
South Arabia,^ ^ Unfortunately, we know nothing about 
him. The inscriptions and Arab traditions are silent on 
him, except for a brief statement in Jabarl, that MHimyar 
and the tribes of the Yaman were brought under the heel of 
the Abyssinians. They took their women, killed their men, 
and seized their young men to act as interpreters.*^2^
Glaser suggests that Abraha had put his son Yaksum
over Ma#ahir when he first expropriated this territory
(3)from its owner. ' Glaser's suggestion is probably based 
on the mentioning of »ksm/dm*hr in CIH 541,62, But there 
is 6till lack of any historical evidence about Yaksum.
Kasruk
tfhen Yaksum b. Abraha died, his brother, Masru£ b. 
Abraha, reigned over the Abissinians in South Arabia.
1. A. Guillaume, p.30.
2. Jabari, I, p.945, citing Ibn Is^akj Ibn Khaldun. I,
p.945; II, p.119.
3. Glaser, 'Zwei Inschriften.••f, feVAG, VI (1897), p.461.
4. I unamma£, p.76, mentions that al-Nadjashi. Abraha's son 
was the leader of the expedition against Mecca, he 
died after the failure of the expedition.
5# A. Guillaume, p.30; Jabari,I,p.945, citing Ibn Is£ak.
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Masrult wao the last Abyssinian king in South Arabia, and 
his name was always mentioned with Saif b. Dhu Yazan who
, ■ ' Mliberated South Arabia from Abyssinian domination.
Unfortunately, we know very little about his reign. 
Glaser suggests that "Sanaturkes" mentioned by Theoplanes, 
as a Himyarite king who was captured by a Persian king 
about 570, was Abraha*s son. Glaser sees a similarity 
between MSanaturkes" of Theoplanes and Dhu Shanatir of the 
Arab tradition, and consequently he suggests that 
■Sanaturkes" was Abraha*s son and a governor during the 
reign H Sanaurk”. ^
The duration of Abyssinian rule from the seizure of 
power by the AryaJ to the death of Abraha*s son by the wife 
of Abu Murra Faiyad Dhu Yazan, Masru£, is given by !fabarl, 
(citing Ibn Is^ alp), as seventy two years, but this is 
clearly an over-estimation. There was a Persian commanded 
named vKahriz, who went to the ^agramawt twice, once when he
1. Glaser, "Zwei Inschriften.•.", ^YAG, VI (1897), pp.486-7*
2. fabari, I, p.945? Ibn Khaldun, II, p.119; AghanI, XVIIA 
p.228-31, says that the duration of the Abyssinian 
reign was seventy-four years. Al-Azra£l, p.98, says that 
the duration of Abyssinian rule was thirty years. Kamil,
I, p.265, mentions a statement that the duration was 
thirty two years.
installed^Ma#adikarib b. Saif (Abu Murra) Dhu Yazan, 
and a second time when he went to avenge him. The return
LI 1 * • >* ^
- • .
of Wahriz was approved by Khueru. not later than 578. 
Ma*dikarib ruled for four years before he was assassinated 
by the Abyssinians, circa 575-8. The battle between
Wahriz and Ma#dikarib is correctly dated in the 45th year
- (2) - of Anushurwan•v ' Btasruk ruled three years, his half­
- (*5)brother and predecessor, Yaksum, two years.w/ According
to this calculation, the combined reign fixed the date of
the death of Abraha in 569/70,^ and the end of the
Abyssinians in South Arabia would be about 575.
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1. yamza, p.156, and Aghani. XVIII, p.229-31 (Beirut ed.)
said that Wahriz went to South Arabia when Ku^aamad was
thirty years old. But this is certainly an over­, . , . . . . .  :Jr ' ■estimation for the first journey; probably it was the 
second journey.
2. al-&ascudi, I, pp.194-96.
3. Ibid, II, pp.194-96; Aghani, XVIII, pp.228-31 [Beirut edj 
says that Yaksum ruled nineteen years and Masruk twelve 
years. These are obviously over-estimations• See also 
§amza, p.135.
4. Smith, p.465*
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